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Preface
It took a large hard-working team to bring these proceedings to reality and it would be hard to thank
all of them but I will try. They include our conference committee, conference organisers and IFA staff,
all the conference speakers and panellists, our guest speakers, those who submitted a poster, the
sponsors and finally the diligent crew who harassed the speakers to collect the content and then
worked them into a readable publication. Thank you to all.
Whether you attended the conference or not, if you are involved in forestry in any way you will find
something in the proceedings to inform you, and maybe even challenge you. There are items on forest
information, landscape and habitat restoration, certification and carbon accounting, and integrating
production with conservation of flora and fauna.
New to this year’s proceedings is a report of a one-day member forum held on the last day of the
conference and the text of the memorable after-dinner speech by the Hon John Kerin. Also new this
year was the availability on the conference website of PowerPoint presentations, audio files and full
conference papers as we received them. We also for the first time are distributing the proceedings to
conference attendees on a USB device, keeping the number of printed copies to a minimum—but
limited copies are available for sale from the IFA office.
The moving finger writes and having writ, moves on… No sooner will people be reading this
document than we will be deep into planning for the next IFA conference which will be a joint ANZIF
conference to be held in Victoria in 2015, coinciding with the Institute’s 80th year. We look forward
to seeing you again.

Stuart Davey
IFA Director, ACT Divisional Chair and Conference Chair

Organising Committee
Stuart Davey (Chair)
Alan Brown
Alison Carmichael
George Dashwood
Ross Florence
Joseph Henry
Bill Kerruish
Mark Parsons
Phil Pritchard
Brian Turner
Kim Wells
And—thanks to Stephen Walker, Chair of the IFA 2009 Conference Committee
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and Wood Products Australia), Jan Davis (Tasmanian Farmers and Graziers Association), Peter Holmgren and Nick
Roberts
12.45 Lunch
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Chair: Stuart Davey
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1

The text of this oration is not included in the proceedings, but is expected to appear in Australian Forestry
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Managing our forests into the 21st century
Peter Holmgren
Center for International Forestry Research, Bogor

Thank you very much for the introduction. Ladies and gentlemen, it’s a pleasure to be here. My job is
to challenge you for the next 20 minutes or so.
Before I took up my job at CIFOR and was introduced to various ministries in Jakarta, I was
introduced as a new director-general of CIFOR, a real forester. Depending on who says that, it can
mean very different things. I think it was said in a positive spirit and I took it like that. This
interpretation of what forestry is is central to what we need to discuss further today. I come from
Sweden. I know from my previous assignments that Australia is a country with 100 million hectares of
forest and 20 million cubic metres of harvest. Sweden is a country with 20 million hectares of forests
and 100 million cubic metres of harvest. So I know about harvest.

Introduction
Rob de Fegely

It is my great pleasure to introduce our first keynote
speaker: Dr Peter Holmgren.
Peter studied forestry at the Swedish University of
Agricultural Sciences and graduated with a Master of
Science. He then went on to do a PhD and graduated
in 1995 in geographic information systems in forestry
planning, which would have been fairly state-of-theart back then. We seem to think today that GIS and
global positioning systems are commonplace, but less
than 20 years ago they were new and difficult and we
were only just beginning to understand the power of
the software and what computers could do for our
profession.
Peter joined FAO in 1998 and took on the Global
Forest Resources Assessment Project. Many of you
will know The State of the Forest Reports that have
emanated from that particular project—I always
welcome those reports when they come out to see how
we’re going on the global stage.
From 2003 to 2007 he was head of Forest Resources
and Development at FAO and from 2007 he was
Director of Climate Energy. He also worked with
UNFCCC on climate change and also the REDD
Program of the United Nations. In 2012 he
coordinated FAO’s response to the Rio Summit back
in 1992—the beginning of a very important process
whereby forests and the environment became
recognised at a global level. Six months ago he joined
CIFOR in Bogor in Indonesia at the Center for
International Forestry Research as Director General.

My first picture (Fig. 1) is a famous painting
from Finland. It could have taken been in
Sweden as well over 100 years ago. It’s a
landscape, and there is no forest behind it, and
there are some people eking out a living.
The second picture is recent and is taken in
South America in 2000. Here there are still
plenty of people eking out a living and trying
to survive in very meagre conditions.
My third picture (Fig. 3) is a Scots pine on our
property in Sweden; it happens to be the oldest
pine tree in the Stockholm region. By
international standards that doesn’t say very
much but it’s a prominent tree in that particular
region. It also represents considerable
economic value. This tree could heat my house
for two years, but I don’t fell it because there is
a value system that makes me consider not
felling it and that value system is not based on
monetary valuations.
We’ve just heard a lot of Tasmania. I’ve never
been to Tasmania, where I hear there is a very
interesting debate happening over the value
system of forestry and I’ll be happy to discuss
this further. I think there’s a choice for
professional foresters and I’ll jump a little bit
in my speech here. The purpose of the
conference is to challenge delegates to
recognise and question the leading role that
Compiled by Mark Parsons
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Figure 1. Finland, 1900

professional foresters play for a widening
range of organisations and communities,
all with different objectives. I think the
choice for professional foresters is
whether the entire value system is
included in professional forestry or not.
So the challenge to ‘the forestry club’, of
which I’m a part, is to tear down sector
walls with agriculture, with conservation,
and with other sectors. We should also
not fail to relate to the bigger
development agenda, not just the forestry
goals, because you know we speak a lot
about sustainable forest management.
We do it nationally, we do it
internationally, but outside the forestry
club nobody really knows what this is
about and how it connects to those more
important development goals, the
sustainable development goals that are
being discussed at the moment. How do
we relate to those? It’s not very clear and
in the climate change process the term
‘sustainable’ in relation to management
now has a negative connotation. That’s
something to remember and come back
to in the discussion.

I’m going to talk about three things
today. First I’ll talk a little bit about
CIFOR. We’re celebrating our 20th
anniversary, so it is worth talking about
what we do. Secondly, I’ll talk about the
Figure 2. Brazil, 2000
lines in the landscape between forest and
non-forest, what they mean and what it
would mean to erase those lines and
move to a more landscape-level
approach, and finally what does this
mean for the bigger picture. So thank you
for the invitation to speak at this
conference. It’s an excellent opportunity
to progress the debate. As a forester I
feel very welcomed but as I said my
mission today is to take you out of your
comfort zone. I would also say that today
I am talking to a national audience about
international issues. Tomorrow I will
speak at the United Nations forum on
Figure 3. Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris), Holmgren family
forests in Istanbul, an international crowd
forest, Sweden
and I will tell them that they are not
taking national-level priorities into
account. In both cases I will say that two things are really missing, one is the world outside the forests
and the other is what I just mentioned, the connection to mainstream politics and development goals.
The institutional setups we have don’t help to cut across these things.
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The Center for International Forestry Research
Now, back to CIFOR. We are an organisation that shapes forests and forestry for sustainable
development. We’re based in Indonesia. The headquarters is in Bogor, outside Jakarta. Many of you
will have been there. Welcome back, and for those who haven’t been there you’re most welcome to
visit us. We are a global organisation. The map in Figure 4 shows where we’re active across the
tropics.

Figure 4. CIFOR offices and research sites, 2013

Our vision is to work throughout the world to make sure that forests are on the agenda, that the value
or values of forests are recognised and that the decisions that influence forests and the people support
it, and the people depending on forest are supported by solid science. We are a research organisation
working on principles of good governance. We started in 1993. We were more or less a product of the
1992 Rio de Janeiro United Nations Conference on Environment and Development (the so-called
‘Earth Summit’). The first such conference was in Stockholm, but that’s something that not many of
you know about. Four countries founded CIFOR. Australia was one of them. That’s important to
remember. We still enjoy a lot of support from Australia both professionally and financially. We are
very grateful for that. Sweden, Switzerland and the United States of America were the others.
Indonesia bid successfully to host CIFOR. This is very significant because Indonesia is now a G20
country and is prominent on the sustainable development scene. Of course it’s a huge forestry country,
so we think we’re in the right place. CIFOR does not stand alone. We have 15 international research
organisations that together make up the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research.
CIFOR is the only forestry group. We have rice in the Philippines, maize in Mexico; agroforestry in
Kenya, livestock in Kenya as well, genetic resources in Rome and so on, and together we make up the
largest research consortium in agriculture, forestry and fisheries. CIFOR leads the program of forestry
and agroforestry, and contributes a lot to the program on climate change, agriculture and food security.
Now where do we see our future? I already said that we need to connect to development goals so we
see that when we do research in forestry we need to relate to poverty, to food security, nutrition and
health. We need to continue to relate to climate change. Bio-diversity is obviously a big topic and
production forestry is an area where we will increase our emphasis. Those are the basic research
expectations and that leads into some more bigger-picture issues. First of all, evidence-based
policies—we are emphasising the need for evidence-based forestry. Science doesn’t provide the
answers; science provides the evidence. The answers have to be provided by the politicians so we
shouldn’t expect science to come up with all the solutions. That’s something that sometimes gets
diluted in the debate. But certainly science needs to provide an evidence base for those solutions and
for those decisions. We see sustainable landscapes where forests are an integral part, essential for
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livelihood, essential for resilience and
essential for ecosystem services. That’s a
key direction we’re taking. We see that
green growth is a particular emphasis for
us; that forestry done well is going to
contribute a lot to green growth.

Lines in the landscape

Now I’ll come back to the issue of the
lines in the landscape and why it is like
that (Fig. 5). If you think about forestry
Agriculture
Biodiversity
resilience
more broadly, as I tried to do even when
working in harvesting in Sweden,
Figure 5. Forestry priorities are different
forestry priorities are different and,
depending on who you are, your
priorities will be completely different. If you’re from the forestry industry then green growth is your
first priority. If you’re a climate change or REDD (reducing emissions from deforestation and
degradation) negotiator, then climate change is your priority. If you’re an environmental forester then
the mix of climate change and biodiversity is probably your priority. If you’re a farmer it’s different:
it’s your livelihood, it’s food and nutrition and it’s the resilience of your production system. And if
you’re a poor farmer then goals of livelihood food are even more immediate. We sometimes forget
that stakeholders have very different priorities and that multiple goals are actually multiple and that
forests are important for all of these priorities.
Env.
ngo

Forestry, of course, is very hard-wired to agriculture. There’s no doubt about that. Deforestation is
actually the expansion of agriculture. For some reason deforestation is associated with the forest sector
but I don’t know how that came about, and of course agriculture depends on forests too. Many of the
ecosystem services that agriculture depends on depend on the forests—so there is a system here that
we can’t deny, and the question is why can’t we deal with these sectors together? The answer is
obvious—that the institutional setup doesn’t allow it. But why do we avoid combined solutions? Why
do we look only in the forests for forestry solutions? Why do we have a conflict between conservation
and wood production? Why do we talk about mitigation of climate change in the global negotiations
but we ignore agriculture and all the things that are happening in agriculture that influence the
climate? Why do we argue that we need more food? Why do we argue that we want green growth but
don’t like forest rotations? There are many of these strange conflicts out there, where these multiple
objectives seem to be difficult to embrace but I think that this is exactly what we need to do. We need
to embrace those multiple goals, and the challenge for the forestry profession is to step out of the
comfort zone and embrace those multiple objectives. Forests are too important to be isolated. And if
we keep the lines in the landscape, if we insist that there are forests on one side of the line and we
have policies for the forests and there is something else on the other side of the line, we will not find
those better solutions. So what happens if we erase these lines?
What do we mean by landscape? Landscapes are not objects—landscapes are people. They all have
their ambitions, and there are people on the ground that are in charge. In the global processes we often
talk about REDD or conserving bio-diversity, but we often forget that it’s the ambitions, the
aspirations and the decisions of the billions of people that actually manage the resources that will
determine if the future is sustainable or not. I don’t want to define a landscape. I worked with
definitions of forests, for example, for many years and I know exactly the problems you get when you
start arguing about the definition, so I avoid that. I’ll just say that a landscape is a spatially defined
area. It includes forests, farms and towns. Management objectives in landscape vary; they vary in time
and they vary in space. This looks like chaos, but it’s actually the natural planning situation on the
ground most days for farmers and foresters—so what we need is a basis to pull all this together. I think
that a big part of the problem is this complexity that we all have to work with, and this is very difficult
to translate to the wider public. With the wider public increasingly being urban, and increasingly
having the opportunity to choose and to vote, translating this complexity to the wider public becomes
the main problem.
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So, we started to think about landscapes.
What do we want with the landscape?
• $ earned
Can we explain the landscape and what
we want to do with the landscape to the
Sustained
Livelihood
ecosystem
wider public? This is our current
provisionsi
services
thinking. There are essentially four
things we want to achieve, as shown in
Food and Pollu on,
Figure 6. We want to achieve better
non‐food
resource
livelihoods. We want to achieve better
products
effic ency
sustained ecosystem services. We want
• tonnes of
• tonnes of
products
CO2eqv
to achieve a sufficient level of food and
delivered
emi ed
non-food products; and we want to avoid
pollution, and we want resource
Figure 6. Landscape objectives and performance measures
efficiency. These are four objectives that
I can explain to my 11-year-old son and
he will understand. I also think that each of these four can be measured at different scales. As you see
here we’ve provided some ideas on how we actually measure that, and I can go into that in more detail
in another presentation.
• tonnes of
biomass in
landscape

If all these four are stable or improving we could say that it is a sustainable landscape. But remember
that the weighting of these objectives is not fixed and is not equal, and depends on the priorities of
people on the ground. The debate about whether or not to monetise nature is not important. Personally,
I think it would be extremely difficult to monetise everything. We need to have model and methods
and processes that are able to combine objectives that we measure on different scales, so we are
working in this direction.
One example of where we had separate forest days and agriculture days was at the UNFCCC (United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change) meetings. These are big conferences and we’ve
had very good visibility at these events. We’re now combining them. There will not be a Forest Day or
an Agriculture Day at the next UNFCCC meeting in Warsaw this November. There will be a
landscape forum instead.
I have talked a lot about what forests and forestry do and don’t do but I want to talk a little bit from the
agriculture side too. The last 50 years have been incredible. Our population has gone from about three
billion to about seven billion as shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7. Global
developments,
1960–2010
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Our food production has tripled. Our GDP per capita has tripled. The one thing that hasn’t changed is
the number of hungry people. The number of food-insecure people is actually about the same as it was
in 1960, and this is important because we don’t see messages in the press that we need more food. We
need to make sure that food security is achieved. We need to keep food prices down. These are things
that we’ve been trying to do for 50 years, but we have not reduced the number of food-insecure
people—so there’s a disconnect here. There is something in the debate that’s not working.
I think that here we see an example of the agriculture cycle. In the 1960s we needed to increase
production in agriculture, we needed to make sure that enough nutrition was available in many
countries—but we haven’t moved on from there. There’s no doubt that we can produce enough food
today. The reason that people don’t have enough to eat is because of poverty, because of market
failure and other factors. It’s not because we don’t produce enough food. As long as there is a
perception that agriculture needs to produce more, as long as that persists, we have a problem with
natural resources management and with the landscape objectives, and with forestry for that matter.

The bigger picture
So where does all this take us? I see three general policy implications. We need to cut across
traditional sector boundaries and policy interventions. This is very difficult. Institutions are what they
are. It’s not easy to walk across the boundaries. I changed the order at FAO when I moved from the
Forestry Department to the Natural Resources Department. I was in a completely different universe.
Suddenly I was outside the forestry circles. It was very strange and of course we all know about this.
The question is, how can we deal with it?
Secondly, in my view, affordable and long-term finance for landscape investment is a key factor.
There’s no doubt that land use is a sleeping giant in terms of investment. There’s no doubt that the
money is out there. The big funds are looking for alternatives to the Italian government bonds these
days, and if we can figure out the way to make all of that capital work for sustainable landscapes then
I think we have a good way for all.
And finally of course, resource policy that addresses the landscape and makes those important
evidence-based policies possible.
Now taking all this to some conclusions: I developed a graphic yesterday and titled it ‘Forestry in the
21st century’ (Fig. 8).
If we talk about the ‘what’, we can’t talk about forests only—we have to move toward talking about
landscapes, and beyond that we need to talk about development goals. We need to relate forestry to
those bigger agendas, and when we talk about the ‘whom’ it is not only foresters—it is not even all the
people engaged in the land-based sectors. It is the wider public, and there is a problem if forestry
continues to fail to connect to the wider public in the 21st century. I note that we are already oneeighth of the way through the 21st century. So this is my final figure (Fig. 9).

Figure 8. Forestry in the 21st century
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Figure 9. Multiple and changing objectives

The original painting I showed (Fig. 1 and on the left in Fig. 9) is from 1900. What happened in the
20th century? Well, development happened and a lot of forestry happened and a lot of intensification
of agriculture happened and a lot of urbanisation happened. Now the landscape looks completely
different, but these objectives are still multiple and are still changing. We can’t really say what 2100
will look like in this location. Maybe it will be vineyards because of climate change. Maybe it will be
an urban area. Maybe it will be something we don’t even imagine today. I’m pretty sure that the
people in the painting in 1900 could not imagine what it would look like 100 years from then. Can we
imagine what things will look like in 100 years? I don’t think so.
While on my way to this meeting I read this week's issue of the The Economist2. A story there
described the rapid expansion in Europe of wood use for fuel, stimulated by subsidies for ‘renewable’
energy. The scale of the demand is pushing up prices to the disadvantage of traditional users—board
mills, furniture makers and paper mills. Emissions at the power station may be significantly
augmented by energy expended in processing and transport. Overall, wood may be even dirtier than
coal. There are some good arguments for costly European Union subsidies not being effective.
We need to have a very flexible approach to addressing the challenges that we have in front of us, and
the landscape approach is perhaps just the first step to widen that perspective.
Thank you.

2

6–12 April 2013, 407(8830) pp. 61–62
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Forestry in the 21st century1
Nick Roberts
Forestry Corporation New South Wales

This paper describes how forestry and the forest products industry in Australia have changed over the
past 10 years, the implications of those changes and relevant political factors. It discusses the need for
industry co-operation and flexibility, the need to maximise productivity from the available land and
future outlook.
The vast majority of New Zealand’s timber resources have been privatised for 10 years or more. Log
export markets have expanded considerably, so that the export and domestic markets are now equally
important. The native forest-based timber industry is now minimal. Plantation producers have had to
face highly unpredictable economics, cost and price uncertainty and volatility, and widely fluctuating
exchange rates. They have responded by ensuring that costs are minimised, adopting innovative
practices and using short-term supply contracts with negotiated prices.
In contrast, privatisation of Australia’s plantations started relatively recently and some still remain in
public ownership. Forest product markets are largely reliant on the domestic market, which is cyclical
but predictable (Fig. 1). Economics are predictable, even if returns were low. Domestic costs are
escalated by indexation. Native forest harvesting remains a state government activity. The weak A$
supports only niche timber product exports. The native forest industry is under pressure. In contrast
with New Zealand, log supply contracts are generally long-term, 20 years not being unusual, with
prices determined largely by indexation.
Services contracts also tend to be long term
for 4–6 years. Indexation and liquidated
damages provisions are common.
There has been considerable change in
Australia over the last 10 years. The question
is: has there been enough?

Figure 1. Dwelling commencement cycle, Australia

Imports of softwood from Europe have
become a significant factor in the softwood
timber market due to reduced demand in the
United States and the strong A$ since early
2009 (Fig. 2). Bamboo, imported oak and
engineered flooring are providing a huge
range of ‘solid wood look-alike’ products for
flooring applications (Fig. 3). Australian
forest economics are no longer solely
determined by domestic factors. Australian
hardwood chip exports are facing severe
international competition (Fig. 4).
Australian production costs are high, so the

Figure 2. US housing starts, monthly

_____________________________
1

Notes prepared by Mark Parsons on 8 July
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industry’s margins are squeezed. Prices
are at best flat in nominal terms and
declining in real terms while many
forestry costs – staff, contractors –are
escalating at the rate of inflation (Figs 5
and 6). These costs are high by
international comparison, although some
areas (for example, establishment costs;
Fig. 7) compare well.

Figure 3. Bamboo flooring imports into Australia

Figure 4. Woodchip exports from Thailand and Vietnam
(million tonnes)

The native forest industry is under
pressure. Declining sawlog supply has
led to declining apparent consumption
(Fig. 8). Combined with significant
reductions in woodchip exports, this has
forced industry restructuring and sawmill
closures.
The Australian industry is highly
political, partly as a consequence of
historical ownership. Policy is important
but we shouldn’t rely on it to the extent
that we do. Policy takes a long time to
change and state and federal politics
seldom combine. Industry operators
working cooperatively together may have
more benefit than political solutions. The
industry would benefit by improving cooperation, for example in:
•
•
•

Figure 5. Real price movements (inflation adjusted) –
sawlog, sawntimber and public sector wages

•
•
•

forest health surveillance and
diagnostics
applied harvesting and haulage
research and development
raw material acquisition, for
example, fertilisers and herbicides
electricity costs for smaller sawmills
diesel purchases
genetic improvement.

A modified program with Forest and
Wood Products Australia could deliver
these programs.
Greater flexibility is required in a longterm industry market faced with volatile
economic factors. Long-term supply
contracts have an appeal but they limit
flexibility. Growers are captive to their
processor-customer strategies. Price
reviews lack the tension, for both parties,
of alternative markets. Indexation is
Figure 6. Harvest and haulage input cost indicators
attractively simple but can lead to
unintended outcomes with prices moving
away from market. Vertical integration is another possibility but difficult in Australia. Supplier
contracts need to move away from indexation and contain incentives for productivity gains.
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Figure 7. Establishment cost index (based on $/ha)

Economics don’t favour expansion of
the plantation estate but the market
will require more logs in future to
generate economics of scale. Use of
the current land base must therefore be
maximised by, for example,
minimising unplanted areas,
increasing productivity—particularly
over the last five years or so of the
rotation—and minimising residues left
on harvested coupes. Forestry
Corporation is currently testing use of
an unmanned aerial vehicle to
determine whether imagery can be
used to measure residue levels after
clearfelling.
What’s the good news for the future?
Markets are picking up—US housing
starts are approaching a rate of
950 000/year. Japanese housing starts
have increased slightly to just under
900 000/year. Spruce, pine and fir
prices in the United States reached
US$400/thousand board feet in
December, a figure not seen for some
years. A ‘super cycle’ is predicted in
North America, and forest products
company share prices have been
responding accordingly. These
developments will take pressure off
European wood shipments to
Australia. China is a now major force
in the industry (Fig. 9).

Figure 8. (upper) Apparent hardwood timber consumption
(lower) Hardwood timber production by state

Figure 9. Chinese forest product imports
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Jan Davis
Tasmanian Farmers and Graziers Association

Today, I’m going to address three main subjects:

•
•
•

the private forest sector in Tasmania as part of overall forestry sector
interactions and relationships between farming and forestry
the role of foresters both as professionals and as members of the community.

Private forest sector in Tasmania as part of overall forestry sector
The private forestry sector in Tasmania contributes about 26% of timber production from 885 000 ha
of forest, about 12% of Tasmania’s landmass. Gross value of production in 2010 was about $400
million. The sector currently employs around 2500 people compared with 6000 people in 2007. The
decline is due to the Tasmanian Forests Agreement (TFA) and external factors, most importantly the
high Australian dollar exchange rate and related market downturn. Gross value of production in 2012–
13 is expected to be more like $40 million.
About 50% of Tasmania’s land area is now in some form of public reserve, another 10% in some form
of private conservation reserve and the Tasmanian Forests Agreement proposes another 10% of
reserves, including expanded World Heritage areas. This is unsustainable economically and will
eventually destroy the industry.
Political interference in the sector is crippling producers. Debate is all about the public forest sector,
but decisions inevitably affect the private sector. Profit margins are low and there is no public funding,
yet regulatory costs are increasing massively.
Farmers need to be able to realise value from all parts of crops and livestock, including tree crops, and
the poor-quality parts as well as the high-quality parts. The public forestry sector has a different
operating environment.
On average, over past 30 years, there has been a new political ‘peace deal’ every 8 years. Each one of
these has robbed farmers of both actual and potential income, affected land valuations, increased
regulation and costs and restricted future options. For example, regulations prevent getting a return
from carbon credits by using biomass as fuel. The estimated impact of the Regional Forest Agreement
alone was $5 billion at farm gate values. This is not just a loss for farmers but also significantly effects
rural communities and the state’s overall economic situation. Governments and the community need to
recognise that farmers shouldn’t be expected to bear the costs of public benefit environmental
expectations.

Interactions and relationships between farming and forestry
Farmers in Tasmania treat timber (native and plantation) as a long-cycle crop in diversified
enterprises. Many issues for forestry are the same as those for farming—in both agronomic and
business senses. ‘Triple bottom line’ success is demonstrated by the fact that some farms have been
harvesting timber for seven generations in the same family, and yet environmental organisations now
_____________________________
1

Notes prepared by Mark Parsons on 8 July
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claim some of these areas as high conservation value forests and seek them for reserves or world
heritage listings.
Forestry is an important element in farm succession planning: the retiring generation generally
reserves the forestry component of the business to fund their retirement without needing to sell the
farm while the succeeding generation can run the agricultural component.
Farmers have accepted repeated penalties and costs on the basis that each will be the last one and then
they can get back to quietly going about their businesses. They are now at a tipping point; the current
situation is dire due to the Tasmanian Forests Agreement, the political situation, and the collapse of
managed investment schemes, including Gunns Limited, that has devastated families. We are now
starting to see foreclosures and business collapses.

Role of foresters as both professionals and members of the community
Professional foresters have been pretty much absent from the political debate about forest management
in Tasmania. There is a clear role for foresters to more effectively promote the science, especially with
respect to need for benchmarking and the likelihood of perverse environmental outcomes. There is a
great opportunity for professional foresters to influence the public debate—and to stand up as
members of the community to support sustainable farming and forestry.
There is also an urgent need to recognise the complementary skills of farmers and foresters. Farmers
can teach foresters how to manage crop cycles more effectively while foresters can share their
expertise with farmers. However, farmers are sick of people demeaning their skills and telling them
what to do in their own businesses, so the ‘boffin’ driven approach we’ve often seen in the past (e.g.,
around much of the farm forestry movement) needs to be re-thought.
In summary, we need to recognise similarities and synergies and work more effectively across the two
sectors. If we can get that right, everyone will benefit.
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Forestry education: panel discussion
Panel members:
Ian Ferguson

Mark Brown

Ian Ferguson, Emeritus Professor of Forest Science, University of Melbourne
(Chairman)
Mark Brown, Professor, Forest Operations, University of the Sunshine Coast
Bill Jackson, Chief Executive, Parks Victoria
Nick Roberts, CEO, Forestry Corporation of NSW
Jerry Vanclay, Professor of Sustainable Forestry, Southern Cross University
Ian Ferguson introduced panel members, briefly commenting on his paper
presented to the Creswick Centenary Conference3, emphasising the growing
diversity of employment and skills required of practicing foresters.
Mark Brown presented some background to the University of the Sunshine
Coast’s (USC) involvement in forestry:

Bill Jackson

The Forest Operations Research Alliance is centred at USC. It is currently little
involved in forestry education, but recognises the importance of integrating
teaching and research in this field. A recent survey4 of Australian forest
operations research/teaching needs by Fulbright scholar Professor Loren
Kellogg of Oregon State University (OSU)5 emphasised the need for
networking with other industries in Australia (e.g. agriculture) and
internationally.
The advanced technology currently available to forestry is world-leading, but
our capacity to use it to full advantage is questionable. It has the ability not just
to harvest trees but to provide an important data stream that affects forest
management, processing and marketing. In this light, it is important to engage a
cohort of students different from those of the past: students with a background
in business, IT, etc.

Nick Roberts

Jerry Vanclay

International collaboration with other universities that have specialised
resources is essential in a number of fields where the small number of students
being trained in Australia limits in-house resources. USC currently has links
with OSU (cable systems) and the University of Eastern Finland (bio-energy
supply chains). The opportunity for students to work effectively online greatly
enhances their capacity to learn and continue to learn. The internationally
collaborative approach also expands the footprint of the student pool, so there is
greater chance to maintain a strong overall cohort for the teaching program even
in times of local decreased interest.
Jerry Vanclay: Currently the Southern Cross University (SCU) offers the only
four-year bachelor degree in forestry in Australia, and the following points draw
on that experience:

3

Ferguson, I. (2012) Future forestry employment and education. Australian Forestry 75, 192–199. See also
Ferguson, I. (2013) Challenges of change: forestry education. The Forester 56(2), 7–10.
4
Final report: Post-secondary education/training in forest operations management 29 May 2012. 15 pp.
Available from Mark Brown and IFA office.
5
Email: loren.kellogg@oregonstate.edu http://ferm.forestry.oregonstate.edu/facstaff/kellogg-loren
These notes of the session were prepared by Bill Kerruish on 14 May 2013.
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The course is a hands on, can-do course that inspires confidence in its graduates. Norman Boulaug,
(the only forester to receive a Nobel Prize) attributed his success to his broad forestry training that
informed both an ability to innovate and an ability to translate knowledge into action.
Many courses today offer a smattering of environmental / conservation topics, but there are three
things that set a forestry course apart:
• a long-term focus (and thus thorough understanding of discounting)
• an ability to comprehend the environment holistically at the landscape scale
• the ability to deliver an outcome—whether it’s industrial product or environmental service.
Course complexity demands are increasing with widening employment opportunities and more
stakeholders.
Other challengers facing the forestry course include the Federal Government’s requirement for
university courses to fit the Australian Qualifications Framework (AQF) model. This is difficult for
forestry and other professional courses. Engineering Australia, for example, has gained an
exemption, allowing them to teach such skills as project management, leadership skills and
mentoring programs right from the beginning. Such high-order skills as Nick and Bill have been
talking about [in the preceding conference session] are necessary for managing forests and
landscapes. They probably need to be taught through work experience in collaboration with the
profession or outside organisations.
But the main challenge is for more students—if there are sufficient students, most of the challenges
can be solved within universities. So we must convince the general public of the merits of
professional forestry as a career option.
Bill Jackson felt that his forestry education had provided him with a good career path. Working in
NSW hardwood and softwood forests, and experience in fire management, provided a diverse set of
skills that proved useful when working on community forestry in Nepal. Later, with the
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) where the focus was on global policy, his
forestry background provided confidence that what was being proposed was both practicable and
‘do-able’.
In Parks Victoria, the benefits of a forestry education found to be most useful include:
• planning skills—both strategic and long-term
• ecology and silviculture—these provide understanding of the long-term implications of action
taken.
He would have liked to have learnt more about:
• systems thinking—social, economic and ecological linkages
• policy, law and governance
• media skills—‘someone should have told me that a journalist is never your friend!’
Looking to his needs as an employer today (about 1000 people are employed by Parks Victoria) he
can see that except for harvesting operations, the skills needed to manage parks are very similar to
those needed for production forestry, including fire management, invasive species control,
regeneration, and restoration and roading.
Forestry and parks management share common needs in education, but we need to break the myth
of ‘lock and leave’ associated with parks and the stigma associated with production forestry.
Key skills he needs in his workforce are:
• understanding forests within a socio-economic landscape
• dealing with adjacent landowners and users—forests are about people!
• a capacity to look at forests in the landscape and their relationship to farms, water catchments
parks, etc.
Foresters have proven to be great generalists, some with a capacity to be great specialists. Other
graduates with highly specific skills can be costly to train in-house as generalists.
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Nick Roberts background is in forestry and wood science, and he has managerial experience with
Weyerhaeuser and NSW Forestry Corporation.
He considers the skill set required in forestry organisations today includes:
• technical skills: growing (biology), roads and harvesting (engineering), forest resources
(mensuration and planning calculations) and knowledge of processing industries
• leadership potential: management of contractors, communication and negotiating skills, and
empathy with contractors and the rural community
• business management: accounting and finance, marketing, economics of growing and
harvesting and processing.
But don’t expect to get the lot in one person!
Ian Ferguson offered some personal thoughts on the challenges of change:
• we can anticipate the continued divergence of employment opportunity: private and public
industry, government policy, academia, private consultants—this change is evidenced by the
diversity of participants at this conference
• there will be more competition for jobs and more churning of jobs—people moving between
organisations
• changes to the universities can be anticipated, with more universities teaching forestry, a more
active role by the regional universities and more online universities.
A recent review by Ernst and Young which involved, among others, sixteen vice-chancellors,
highlighted:
• the democratisation of knowledge and easing of access to knowledge. Universities
are no longer the sole source of knowledge
• increased mobility of staff and students
• increased contestability for research, students and funds.
Some concluding quotes from the Ernst and Young review:
• universities won’t continue as we know them today—the current model is unviable for most
universities
• there is a need to remain competitive. Research will be concentrated in fewer universities
• there will be further collaboration between universities to develop online courses, and free
online courses funded by advertisements will develop, all tending to undermine conventional
universities which make money from large first-year courses to subsidise subsequent years.
In considering alternatives we must be inclusive, not exclusive, in choosing which universities to
talk to and work with. Remember that for many of the early years of the IFA, Creswick graduates
were not granted full recognition by the Institute!
The session was declared open for general discussion and Rod Keenan (University of Melbourne)
and Cris Brack (ANU) were invited to comment.
Rod Keenan: The University of Melbourne’s challenge is how to attract student numbers—while the
university is volume-based; course numbers are required to survive. Badging and packaging is
important; we have about 300 students studying ‘forestry in a global context’—there is no a lack of
interest in issues associated with forest management.
Also required are viable career paths; currently students are having difficulty in finding jobs.
Cris Brack: On-line learning has been around for 20 years, and forestry has been well to the fore in
using these facilities. Graduates find jobs in national parks, policy and corner shops (but not
forestry). They all enjoy the forestry background.
Ron Wilson: The universities are clearly valued by the public and the media as a responsible source
of public information.
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Aiden Flannigan: How do you provide a broad education as well as a qualification with 300 students
online?
Mark Brown: Staff play a mentoring role to students studying on line. It is not enough to simply
make the online course available, particularly with hands-on subjects.
Jerry Vanclay: ‘Open universities’ have been around for 30 years and have not changed the world.
They provide a handy addition to face-to-face teaching, but haven’t replaced it. Similarly, MOOCs
(massive, open, on-line courses) are unlikely to make face-to-face teaching of practical courses
such as forestry redundant. Jerry cautioned against predictions of dramatic adoption of online
courses—we should realistically anticipate gradual adoption.
Bob Newman pointed to the need for a physical dimension to provide a core understanding about
forestry. He suggested:
• a diploma run by the IFA
• further university studies for brighter students.
Nick Roberts: Contact with lecturers and professors is essential. We must use on-line facilities; they
are essential to later-career learning. Situational learning is important and integrates university
training with on-the-job training.
Phil Evans at the University of British Columbia encourages wood science students to take a year
out from university to work with companies.
Ian Ferguson: Are you advocating that we go back to cadetships?
Kevin Harding: Cadetships and scholarships have proven an effective incentive to recruiting top
students in the past. Should employers consider re-introducing them?
Ian Ferguson suggested that this is too costly—about $60 000 per student is required and not many
forest industry people will put that money up front today, given the risks and the availability of
overseas foresters.
Sadanandan Nambiar: The availability of students is correlated with the vigour of the industry; the
current situation in Australia is not reflected in many other countries.
Brian Turner: Students today take the courses that suit them at the time. Many are working and also
learning from that experience. And when they graduate they’ll look around to find a job that fits
their qualifications and expectations at that time. This is the likely pathway for most students in the
future. It is employers who must adapt.
Mark Brown: Providing subjects accessible to other degree paths is what the industry is looking
for—universities that provide subjects rather than degrees. For example, we will see students with
an IT background taking units in forest operations.
It is up to the universities to develop a business model around this.
Jerry Vanclay: Every university has its Bachelor of Arts and Science degrees that offer a wide range
of subjects and considerable flexibility in the first three years, and that works well for some
students.
The list of the characteristics and skills required of a forest/land manager, mentioned previously,
includes high-order skills not provided by such eclectic degrees. Forestry is not alone; engineering
is in a similar position and its professional association specifies the course content in its degree.
Discussion with Engineers Australia (the accrediting body) at SCU as part of our accreditation
process has been about these high-order skills—not maths and calculus, but leadership, project
management, etc. Some employers demand that their professional recruits have these high-order
skills that are not provided by a general science degree.
Nick Roberts agreed to an extent with Brian Turner’s forecast that students will determine course
content, and make decisions as to where they want to be employed when they finish.
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But as an employer he needs technical skills, soft skills and business management skills as
previously outlined. If he can get people with any two sets of those skills he is happy!
Bill Jackson: I agree that students will drive course content, but as an employer I need the skills
described by Jerry and Nick. So do I choose the graduate with the right skill set up-front, or expend
a lot of money on in-house training?
Peter Kanowski: A little background. Historically forestry education was very stable between 1922
and the 1990s, and both students and teaching institutions were heavily subsidised by government.
Today the reality is different, and we will go down the route visualised by the vice-chancellors and
described by Ian Ferguson. There will be more competition and more alliances between
universities. There is a need to recognise what was good in the past—the experiential component,
the higher-order skills—and deliver it in a different way.
We must respond to the reality of today and keep the best of the past within the new framework. As
Peter Holmgren pointed out, globally the forestry profession is in good shape. We need to reflect
on what we are and what we want to be as a profession. One thing for certain is that we need to be
more diverse and more inclusive.
Peter Volker: In the past there was considerable corporate–university interaction on employment and
summer work. Could this be revived in an appropriate way?
Nick Roberts: The Forestry Corporation of NSW is now in a better position to interact directly with
the universities and will definitely do so.
Bill Jackson: Parks Victoria has a summer program, but this could be extended by a more formal
association with the universities.
Jerry Vanclay: SCU has plenty of offers of work experience placements for our students from public
and private employers; our problem is not enough students.
In relation to cadetships, some mining companies offer cadetships which involve paying students
throughout the year, with an obligation to work for the company during the summer break. Thus
the summer earnings are averaged over the year, making the arrangement cost-neutral for the
company and offering the student year-round income.
Mark Brown: Kellogg’s review identified an alternative incentive: according work experience
academic credits, thus allowing student to reduce the time required to complete their degree (prior
learning).
Bill Kerruish: Educational issues have been well aired today. However, we need to be able to identify
for the eyes of the public what this animal we call a forester is and does.
Is there not a role for the IFA in specifying course content and perhaps certifying foresters?
Jerry Vanclay: We would be concerned about being too prescriptive. Engineers have a clearer role in
society and considerable numbers; foresters go into a wide range of employment.
Ian Ferguson: I agree, but note that the Institute might contribute when courses are being reviewed.
Mark Brown pointed to his Canadian background; there the registered professional foresters play a
role in defining professional courses and in accrediting professional foresters. He agreed that it
should not be too prescriptive, but that there was a definite role for the Institute in defining course
content.
Richard Stanton posed the question, is forestry a profession or just an area of interest where people
with a high level of knowledge have a common interest?
Many other professions have a high level of input—even control—of courses and accreditation.
Examples include medicine, dentistry and accountancy, and the IFA itself accredits consulting
foresters. He is interested in accrediting certification bodies who audit the Australian Forestry
Standard and other forest certification programs (this occurs in horticulture and agriculture). Is
there a role for the IFA in accrediting such skills?
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Ian Ferguson suggested that the answer is yes, and that this should be followed up in the Policy
Forum of this conference.
Ron Wilson: Five years ago the NSW branch of the IFA ran a forum to explore the education
situation. At that time Managed Investment Schemes were active and the demand for foresters was
high, but university output was in freefall.
What is the position today?
Jerry Vanclay: At SCU our problem is that there are too few interested forestry students, although it
would appear that supply is meeting current demand. There is concern that retirement of babyboomers will create a demand that will not be met by the current output.
About half our bachelor students are career-changers, half school-leavers. There is concern that
society does not see forestry as a worthy career path. Most places in the National Forestry Masters
Program courses are taken up by existing foresters keen to update their skills, not new recruits to
the profession.
Rod Keenan agreed that most masters candidates were foresters upgrading their skills. There is
currently a problem with finding jobs for graduates, but this will change with increased retirement
and international demand.
Cris Brack: In Canada, a Registered Professional Forester has a role that is mandated by law. Only
such a person is legally permitted to sign off on plans relating to forest management and
harvesting. Such a situation gives legal status to the definition of a ‘professional forester’. Without
a similar role, what can we do in Australia? What do we do with the law student who wishes to
specialise in environmental law and takes courses that incorporate the content from what used to be
called silviculture and mensuration? Her law degree and experience gives her leadership and
project management skills, so could she gain membership to the IFA or be considered as a
professional forester if she so desired? What about a bachelor of fine arts student who is majoring
in wood carving and furniture design, who also takes the equivalent of mensuration and
silviculture? These are genuine examples from my experience. And by-the-way, I considered they
are graduates who would make good advocates for good forestry! Once you broaden the profession
to these, how much of a precedent has been set? Without a legal mandate for the definition of a
professional forester, what is the purpose and value of the label? Should we be encouraging all
students from what-ever degree to take up mensuration and silviculture if they have any remote
interest in natural or planted landscapes (for production, conversation, legal wrangling, etc.), or use
of wood in any form or fashion? And grant them membership if they do ...?
Mark Brown: Kellogg’s consultation showed that currently not enough graduates were available to
the industry, but that it was largely hidden by the current financial climate and the recruitment of
foresters from overseas and from other professions. The industry does not believe that this can
continue, and that foresters with appropriate skills will increasingly be in short supply.
Ian Ferguson closed the discussion and thanked the panel and participants.
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Australia’s forests are recognised and valued for their diverse ecosystems, unique biodiversity, cultural
heritage, and goods and services such as carbon sequestration, provision of wood, soil and water
protection, and aesthetic values. Australia’s forests are also subject to a range of pressures including
climate change, invasive weeds and feral animals, drought, changing fire regimes, urban development
and mining, agricultural management practices such as grazing, and the legacy of previous land
management practices. The sustainable management and conservation of Australia’s forests therefore
requires a sound understanding of the state and use of publicly and privately managed forests and their
contribution to society to meet the range of community needs and expectations.

Drivers for Australia’s State of the Forests Report
The National Forest Policy Statement (NFPS) represents a major milestone in the management of
Australia’s forests (Commonwealth of Australia 1992) and was signed by all state and territory
jurisdictions and the Australian Government. The NFPS aims to ensure the development of an
ecologically sustainable commercial timber industry in conjunction with the identification and
retention of nature conservation reserves and wilderness areas. A specific goal of the NFPS is to
address the range of interests in regard to forests within the Australian community, with a requirement
to produce and publish a ‘state of the forests’ review every five years to meet the needs of industry
development, government policy development and analysis, academia, and research programs.
Reliable comprehensive information describing the ecological, social and economic aspects of
Australia’s diverse forests has proven to be fundamental for state and territory governments, and the
Australian Government, to address climate change and biosecurity issues and support sustainable
resource use and conservation, and for the wood and non-wood forest products industries that depend
upon forests.
The development of the NFPS occurred in parallel with a global movement to address the sustainable
use and management of the world’s natural ecosystems and resources. The concept of criteria and
indicators for sustainable forest management gained momentum at the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (Rio Earth Summit) in 1992, at which there was recognition of the
need for rigorous, comprehensive, scientific information to support the conservation and sustainable
use of the world’s natural resources. The Regional Forest Agreements Act 2002, introduced following
the development of Regional Forest Agreements through the late 1990s and early 2000s, also specifies
the establishment of a comprehensive and publicly available source of information for national and
regional monitoring and reporting in relation to all of Australia’s forests, and for supporting decisionmaking in relation to all of Australia’s forests.

Framework of criteria and indicators
Australia has embraced the use of criteria and indicators on the conservation and sustainable
management of forests as they provide stakeholders (including decision-makers for investment in
forestry, for forest policy development, and for sustainable development at all levels) with a common
definition of what characterises the sustainable management of forests along with a way of evaluating
forest management against a prescribed framework. The criteria represent values that society wants to
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enhance or preserve, while the indicators identify scientific, economic and social measures for
assessing the state of forests and measuring progress over time. The framework of criteria and
indicators provides a means of describing comprehensively and consistently the broad forest values
that underpin the principles of sustainable forest management (Commonwealth of Australia 1997;
Montreal Process Working Group 2012). Providing forest managers with the ability to monitor and
report sustainability performance in regard to forest management and use at national and sub-national
levels is an important facet of the NFPS.
Australian, state and territory governments recognised the merit of the international Montreal Process
framework for national and sub-national forest management and reporting. To report meaningfully, the
framework had to be relevant to Australia’s unique social, economic and ecological environments. In
August 1996 the Chairs of the Standing Committee on Forestry and the Standing Committee on
Conservation agreed to establish the Montreal Process Implementation Group for Australia (MIG) to
coordinate the development and implementation of an Australian framework of criteria and indicators
based on the Montreal Process (Commonwealth of Australia 1998). The group includes Australian,
state and territory governments and private forest and scientific research representatives involved in
forest management. It became apparent to representatives of governments, industry and research
organisations during the development of the first Australian framework that Australia’s capacity to
report nationally for many of the Montreal Process indicators depended on the way the states and
territories monitored and reported forest-related information. It also became apparent that an ongoing
constructive and structured dialogue between decision-makers, scientists and other stakeholders was
needed to progress Australia’s ability to monitor and report forest sustainability outcomes (Howell et
al. 2008).
After extensive stakeholder consultation, Australia’s Framework of Regional (Sub-National) Level
Criteria and Indicators of Sustainable Forest Management, with seven criteria and 74 indicators, was
published in 1998. The criteria are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Conservation of biological diversity
Maintenance of productive capacity of forest ecosystems
Maintenance of ecosystem health and vitality
Conservation and maintenance of soil and water resources
Maintenance of forest contribution to global carbon cycles
Maintenance and enhancement of long-term multiple socioeconomic benefits to meet the needs
of societies
7. Legal, institutional and economic framework for forest conservation and sustainable
management.
The criteria correspond to the seven developed by the international Montreal Process Working Group
on Criteria and Indicators for the Conservation and Sustainable Management of Temperate and Boreal
Forests, which comprises representatives of 12 countries including Australia. Australia adopted the
criteria but adapted the indicators to better address the country’s unique forests and Indigenous
people’s connection to country while delivering a very similar reporting coverage as the internationallevel indicator set, and developed the 74 indicators with the intention that they could be applied at all
scales of forest management (Commonwealth of Australia 1998).
The current set of 44 indicators in Australia’s criteria and indicator framework are the result of a
comprehensive domestic review process undertaken in 2005 with the aim of eliminating duplication,
ambiguity and gaps in the indicator suite. The review drew upon the experience of the SOFR 1998 and
SOFR 2003 reporting processes, a series of expert consultancies and a national review workshop
involving over 90 experts involved with forest management related matters (Howell et al. 2008). The
44 indicators were also developed in the context of contemporary forest regulations, international
agreements and national and state policies, including the NFPS.
The criteria and indicators used in SOFR 2013 represent the essential components of sustainable forest
management. Measured over time, they can help to inform public forest land management agencies,
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policy analysts, researchers and other stakeholders about the state of Australia’s diverse and complex
forest ecosystems and the benefits and risks associated with their management. SOFR 2013 is the
fourth report in the series of five-yearly national ‘State of the Forests’ reports. While the framework of
seven criteria remains unchanged, SOFR 2013 marks for the first time the use of the same 44
indicators as a previous report (SOFR 2008), noting that both SOFR 1998 (implicitly) and SOFR 2003
(explicitly) were based on Australia’s original 74 indicators.
A criteria and indicators approach has also been adopted by several Australian states, namely New
South Wales, Tasmania, Victoria and Western Australia, for reporting progress toward the sustainable
management of forests in those states. These and other sustainability-based reports about forests and
the environment, prepared in the states and territories, contribute directly to national forest reporting in
SOFR, which in turn contributes to Australia’s international forest-related reporting. The
harmonisation at the sub-national level with the national level allows for efficiencies in data
collection, compilation and use, and thereby provides a stronger base for relevant data collection
processes. It also facilitates a shared understanding, by interested parties at both the national and subnational levels, of the elements that underpin the principles of sustainable forest management.
Harmonisation has also been a theme at the international level amongst a number of forest reporting
processes. Australia has been an active participant in international forest-specific reporting processes,
especially through the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization’s Global Forest Resources
Assessments (GFRA) and the Montreal Process Working Group since its establishment in 1994. Over
the past 10 years, and especially since the release of the GFRA 2010 (FAO 2010), there has been a
concerted effort by a number of international forest reporting processes including the GFRA, the
International Tropical Timber Organisation, Forest Europe, the Observatoire des Forêts d’Afrique
Centrale (OFAC) and the Montreal Process Working Group, to streamline processes to meet a range of
forest reporting requirements. A series of meetings and workshops with representatives from the
aforementioned organisations and processes during 2011 and 2012 led to the development of a
Collaborative Forest Resources Questionnaire which was designed to align the data needs of the
various processes into a harmonised data request (FAO GFRA Data Request, March 2013). The CFRQ
is now with GFRA National Correspondents in each member country as part of the call for data for the
forthcoming GFRA 2015. As per Australia’s submissions to previous GFRAs (2000, 2005 and 2010),
which were based on each of the three SOFRs produced to date (1998, 2003 and 2008 respectively),
Australia’s response to the CFRQ and GFRA 2015 will be based on data and information from SOFR
2013.

Governance and coordination
The governance arrangements for production of SOFR 2013 were established in late 2010 and agreed
to by the Forestry and Forest Products Committee (FFPC), which was a subcommittee of the Primary
Industries Steering Committee at that time. Under this arrangement, preparation of the report was
coordinated by the National Forest Inventory (NFI) management team in the Australian Bureau of
Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES) on behalf of the National Forest
Inventory Steering Committee (NFISC) and the Montreal Process Implementation Group for Australia
(MIG). Representatives guided its preparation, and a drafting sub-group of NFISC and MIG
representatives reviewed draft material for the report. Endorsement for the report will be sought jointly
from the NFISC and the MIG, with final endorsement from FFPC.
Much of the ground-work of preparing SOFR 2013 was carried out in 2011. In April 2011, relevant
state, territory and Australian Government agencies, and research and other non-government
organisations, were notified—in their capacity as potential data providers and key stakeholders—of
the forthcoming report and their cooperation was sought to contribute data. A national workshop in
June 2011 provided NFISC and MIG representatives the opportunity to review and refine data requests
for each of the 44 indicators to improve their clarity and relevance, and therefore the quality of data
responses. The refined data requests were distributed to states and territories in August 2011 with a
data response deadline of mid-December 2011. A data date-stamp of 30 June 2011 was agreed, which
linked the start of the five‐year reporting period for SOFR 2013 (1 July 2006) to the end of the SOFR
2008 reporting period.
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Data coordinators in each state and territory nominated by FFPC led the compilation of responses to
the 44 data requests. Through the data request process and follow-up engagement, data of variable
quality were received for all indicators from New South Wales, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria
and the Northern Territory, and data of variable quality were received for some indicators from the
Australian Capital Territory, Queensland and Western Australia. Data for Tasmania were based on
Tasmania’s State of the Forests Report 20121. For a few indicators, national-level data formed the
major part of the analysis: these data were sourced from the Australian Government Departments of
Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities and the former Climate Change and
Energy Efficiency (now Industry, Innovation, Climate Change, Science, Research and Tertiary
Education); the Australian Bureau of Statistics; ForestWorks; Forest and Wood Products Australia;
and ABARES.
Data gathered from these state, territory and national sources for the 44 indicators were compiled,
synthesised and analysed by the NFI management team, together with initial drafting of most of the
text, tables and figures. The draft indicator documents underwent a series of reviews by senior officers
within the Australian Government Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF) and
ABARES and professional editors, and by a SOFR drafting group in a two‐day SOFR drafting
workshop with representatives from NFISC, MIG, DAFF and ABARES in October 2012.

SOFR 2013 advances
There are a number of indicators in SOFR 2013 for which there have been substantial data
improvements since 2008, including the development of nationally consistent datasets. Some are new
sources of national data, but many are derived from a combination of national and sub-national data
from new sources. Some are new data supplied by state and territory government agencies that have
been assembled into a national dataset akin to those used in previous SOFRs. Overall, SOFR 2013
features significant improvements in data sources. These improvements increase certainty and quality
of information but at the same time limit the validity of comparisons with previous editions of SOFR.
Improved forest cover figures
A fundamental improvement in SOFR 2013 is a more rigorous forest cover dataset. It is based on a
Multiple Lines of Evidence approach that combines the traditional National Forest Inventory
compilation of state and territory forest cover datasets with analysis and interrogation of appropriate
independent national and sub-national forest cover datasets that were not integrated into previous
forest cover figures. The process has resulted in a product with a higher level of certainty for areas of
forest and non-forest, and enabled a targeted investigation and validation of areas in which there is
disagreement between datasets (Mutendeudzi et al. 2013). Of note is the stronger alignment between
the NFI forest cover dataset and the National Carbon Accounting System forest cover dataset
compared with the alignment presented in SOFR 2008.
Nationally consistent land tenure data
Consistent land tenure mapping across the country has been greatly improved with the acquisition of
national tenure information, and this presents a new approach for the NFI’s forest tenure dataset. The
figures to be published in SOFR 2013 are based on a national tenure product built by PSMA Australia
Limited2 based on data from state and territory government mapping agencies and the land registries
of Australia. New South Wales tenure data, however, were not collected through this process, and
have been acquired and processed by the NFI separately before incorporation into the 2013 NFI tenure
dataset.
This method of assembling tenure data is an improvement from that used during the production of
SOFR 2008, which involved collection and classification of tenure information from each jurisdiction

1

http://www.fpa.tas.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0009/82872/State_of_the_forests_Tasmania_2012_report.pdf

2

http://www.psma.com.au/?product=land-tenure
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individually into the NFI. The six NFI national tenure categories reported in previous SOFRs have
been applied to the new national tenure dataset for use in SOFR 2013.
First national covenanted land dataset
The area of reservation on private property throughout Australia is increasing through a variety of
secure legal mechanisms, such as covenants. The area of privately owned land for which a
conservation covenant is written into the land title, which ensures that natural, cultural and/or
scientific values on the land are protected, complements the area of protected forest on public land.
National datasets such as the National Covenanted Lands Database (NCLD) created by the Australian
Government, and larger spatial datasets held by non-government organisations such as Bush Heritage
Australia and the Nature Conservancy (along with smaller, jurisdictionally based non-government
organisations), have for the first time been included in SOFR 2013, and have assisted greatly in the
identification of many private forest reserves. However, the full extent of covenanted forest remains to
be documented.
Comprehensive national lists of forest-dependent and forest-dwelling species for both plants
and vertebrate animals
Full lists of forest-dependent and forest-dwelling vertebrate fauna have been compiled for the first
time and are reported in SOFR 2013, and an updated plant list has also been compiled. Since SOFR
2008, significantly better information is available for species in regions that have been subject to
formal assessment processes, such as those associated with Regional Forest Agreements, and for
reptiles, frogs, bats and fish. For the first time, forest-dependent and forest-dwelling species lists are
presented in SOFR 2013 by the forest habitat types with which the species are associated.
The number of species reported has increased from that reported in previous SOFRs because of
improved information and surveys, although data accuracy is limited by the absence of data from some
states and territories for some reporting periods. An improved understanding of fish habitat has
contributed to an increase in the reported number of forest-dwelling fish species nationally.
The relative impact of different threats on nationally listed forest-dwelling species
For the first time, SOFR 2013 will provide the reasons (primary threats) for which forest-dwelling
flora and fauna were added to the national list of threatened species during the reporting period. Most
newly listed forest-dwelling species were included in the national list because of their small population
size, restricted range, or threats caused by land clearing, habitat degradation, unsuitable fire regimes,
overgrazing and predation by introduced species. Most removals of forest-dwelling species from the
national list over the reporting period were made as a result of improved information. No forestdwelling species is known to have become extinct since the release of the first state of the forest report
in 1998. Seven forest-dwelling plant species previously categorised as Extinct were rediscovered over
the reporting period, and their status was changed to Critically Endangered or Vulnerable.
SOFR 2013 will also provide an assessment of primary, secondary and tertiary threats for all forestdwelling species listed as threatened under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999, including those categorised as extinct, based on current listing advice. Historical land-use
change and forest loss (caused by clearing for agriculture, grazing, and urban and industrial
development) has been the most significant threat to nationally listed forest-dwelling fauna species,
followed by predation from introduced predators. Small population size and localised distribution are
the most significant threats to threatened forest-dwelling flora, followed by mortality agents (including
illegal collection, recreational pressure, pressures caused from urban edges, and genetic or breeding
issues) and unsuitable fire regimes. Forestry operations pose a minor threat to nationally listed forestdwelling fauna and flora species compared with other threats.
Genetics data from Australia’s country report to the FAO State of the World’s Forest
Genetics Resources (SoW-FGR)
Australia’s country report to the SoW-FGR 2013 presented a comprehensive review of the status of
Australia’s forest genetic resources and enabled a more thorough response in SOFR 2013 compared
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with previous SOFRs (Singh et al. 2013). The number of forest-associated species for which data on
genetic variation is available is still very small, although data are increasing. Formal efforts are being
made to improve long-term genetic conservation outcomes, including by increasing connectivity
among patches of native vegetation.
Commerciality as an indication of forest area available for harvest
The area of native forest ‘not legally restricted from wood harvesting’ meets an international definition
to indicate the area potentially available for wood harvesting. However, this is a poor representation—
and a substantial overstatement—of the area actually available to the timber and wood-processing
industries, as it includes forests in which wood harvesting is not economically (commercially) viable
or which are otherwise unsuitable for harvesting. A national assessment of commerciality,
merchantability and productivity of native forests across all tenures has therefore been included for the
first time in SOFR 2013, based on historical and recent data, and spatially identifies native forests
available and suitable for wood production.
About one-third of the area of native forest not legally restricted from wood harvesting in 2006 was
deemed to be available and suitable for wood harvesting at that date, according to its commercial
suitability based on forest productivity and merchantability characteristics. A large part of the native
forest estate on leasehold and private land contributes minimally to wood supply, including forests
used predominantly for grazing, forests that contain few marketable species in commercial quantities,
forests isolated from markets, or forests where harvesting is not operationally feasible.
Silvicultural systems for wood harvesting in multiple-use public native forests
A new national database on silvicultural systems in multiple-use public native forests, compiled by the
NFI team using information provided by state forest management agencies, is included in SOFR 2013.
Most of the area harvested in 2010–11 on multiple-use public native forest was harvested by selection
logging systems, and only relatively small areas were harvested by clearfelling, other intensive
silviculture systems, or shelterwood systems.
Carbon stock in forests and wood products
Forests are an important component of the carbon cycle as they sequester considerable amounts of
carbon. Data from the former Australian Government Department of Climate Change and Energy
Efficiency were used to compile the indicator which describes the contribution of forests to global
carbon cycles. Comprehensive datasets are now available for the decade 2001 to 2010, and this has
allowed a comparison both of forest carbon dynamics and of forest sector emissions between the two
five-year periods 2001–2005 and 2006–2010.
Most of the carbon in Australia’s forests is stored in living forests, mostly in native forests, and a small
proportion is stored in wood products and in landfill. During the past decade, there has been a slight
decrease in the stock of carbon stored in forests, with most of this loss occurring in the first half of the
decade. This loss was attributable to wildfires, forest dieback and some clearing. A proportion of this
carbon was restored into forests during the second half of the decade, driven by a combination of
reductions in forest clearing, wildfire and dieback, and—especially—the recovery of forests from
previous wildfires.
The transfer of carbon from forests to forest products increased during the period 2001–2010, and
resulted in an increase in carbon stored in the pools of harvested wood and wood products in use and
in landfill.
Nationally consistent data on Indigenous-owned and Indigenous-managed forests
‘The area of forest to which Indigenous people have use and rights that protect their special values and
are recognised through formal and informal management’ is one of three indicators specific to
Indigenous peoples in Australia’s framework of 44 indicators. The protection of Indigenous peoples’
cultural, religious, social and spiritual values is an essential part of forest management, as access,
management and ownership are key parts of the relationship of Indigenous people with land.
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In consultation with relevant Indigenous organisations and as part of the National Indigenous Forest
Strategy, ABARES has compiled a national dataset from publicly available data to portray Australia’s
Indigenous estate. The dataset contains four land tenure and management categories: Indigenousowned, Indigenous-managed, Indigenous co-managed, and Other special rights. About one-third of
Australia’s forests are identified as part of the Indigenous estate, of which three-quarters are in
Queensland and the Northern Territory.
More recent time-series data on employment and demographics
Employment and demographic data from the ABS Population and Housing census (2011) have been
used in SOFR 2013 for the preparation of a number of socio-economic indicators, including
employment. This is the first SOFR to contain such recent data; SOFR 2008 included data only from
the 2001 Population and Housing census. The ABS Population and Housing census data showed a fall
in total direct employment in the forest sector over the period 2006–2011 (largely the result of a fall in
full-time direct employment). SOFR 2013 will also be the first time that time-series data have been
used to present the resilience and adaptability of forest-dependent communities and forest-dependent
Indigenous communities.
An improved understanding of the capacity to conduct and apply research and development
in forestry and forest products
Research, inventory and the development of assessment methodologies provide the basis for
sustainable forest management by allowing an understanding of the characteristics and functions of
Australian forest ecosystems. SOFR 2013 draws on the findings of a series of surveys on research and
development (R&D) expenditure for forestry and forest products conducted using a consistent
methodology by Turner and Lambert at intervals in the period 1981–82 to 2007–08 (Turner and
Lambert 2011), which showed how numbers of staff engaged in R&D activities fell over the reporting
period, especially over the second half of the period.

Challenges and information gaps
SOFR 2013 provides new data and analyses for some indicators that had gaps in previous reports, but
there remain a number of ongoing national data gaps. This paper provides a summary of the more
apparent gaps in SOFR 2013, but the process of undertaking a more thorough data gap analysis will
best occur after SOFR 2013 is published.
One example of a gap in available information is forest growth-stage data, which are not collected by
state and territory jurisdictions. The paucity of nationally meaningful data on forest fragmentation and
on soil- and water-related parameters also remains. Similarly, there are gaps with the lists and overall
understanding of the role of invertebrate fauna, fungi, lichens, algae or micro-organisms in forests,
even though these taxa play key roles in ecological processes. Lastly, while there are reasonably
comprehensive forest-related datasets at the state and territory level for multiple-use public native
forests and plantations, data at the state and territory level continue to be limited in other native forest
tenure categories, and especially in privately managed native forests.
As with previous reports, most state and territory governments provided responses to the SOFR 2013
data call in 2011. However, the capacity of state and territory government representatives to
contribute, including to the preparation of draft text and figures, was considerably less than that for
previous reports. States and territories also contributed to SOFR 2013 through review of draft
SOFR 2013 text by the NFISC and the MIG, prior to endorsement by FFPC.

Conclusion
SOFR 2013 is the fourth in a series of five-yearly national reports that provide the most
comprehensive review of the state of Australia’s forests and the ecosystems, communities and
industries that depend upon them. Each of the four reports have met (or will meet) national reporting
requirements of the National Forest Policy Statement and legislated through the Regional Forest
Agreement Act 2002, and provide information sought by policy analysts, forest-dependent industries,
researchers, academia and the wider community. The three reports produced to date (SOFR 1998,
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SOFR 2003 and SOFR 2008) have also enabled Australia to meet international reporting requirements,
both as Australia’s country reports to the Montreal Process Working Group and as data underlying
Australia’s responses to the five-yearly UN FAO Global Forest Resources Assessment. Like the three
previous reports, SOFR 2013 will serve as the next Montreal Process country report and underpin
Australia’s contribution to the Global Forest Resources Assessment 2015.
SOFR 2013 features a number of significant improvements in data sources. While these improvements
increase certainty and the quality of information, they also limit the validity of comparisons with
previous editions of SOFR. A fundamental improvement in SOFR 2013 is a more rigorous forest
cover dataset based on a Multiple Lines of Evidence approach. The process has resulted in a product
with a higher level of certainty for areas of forest and non-forest. The tenure figures to be published in
SOFR 2013 are based on a nationally consistent tenure product, improving on the method of
assembling tenure data used during previous SOFRs which involved the collection and classification
of tenure information from each jurisdiction individually into the NFI. National datasets such as the
National Covenanted Lands Database created by the Australian Government have now informed
SOFR 2013, and have improved the identification of many private forest reserves. Full lists of forestdependent and forest-dwelling vertebrate fauna have been compiled and are reported for the first time
in SOFR 2013. For the first time also, SOFR 2013 will provide the reasons (primary threats) for which
forest-dwelling flora and fauna were added to the national list of threatened species during the
reporting period.
An external review in 2004 showed that SOFRs are used by a range of stakeholders including
industry, non-government organisations, academia, researchers and policy analysts, to understand the
role of Australia’s forests in our society. SOFR 2008 was widely cited in Australia’s State of the
Environment Report 2011 and state and Australian Government parliamentary inquiries into forests
and forest industries.
As in previous SOFRs, the partnership between the NFISC, the MIG and the NFI team in ABARES is
a fundamental underpinning of the process to produce SOFR 2013. The partnership is crucial to the
success of the report across a number of aspects including governance arrangements, access to a
diverse range of state and territory datasets, contribution to the preparation and review of data and text,
and support for endorsement of the report.
A key tenet of the process to report on the state of Australia’s forests has been one of continuous
improvement. SOFR 2013 will uphold this principle across social, economic and ecological
parameters by presenting a number of datasets new to the SOFR reporting process, as well as
improvements in the interpretation and methodologies used to report against several indicators. SOFR
2013 will therefore continue to support Australia’s progress towards the conservation and sustainable
management of Australia’s forests.
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Closing the forest research-policy-practice gap—the Integrated Forest
Ecosystem Research Program between Melbourne University and the
Department of Sustainability and Environment, Victoria
Andrew Haywood* and Stefan Arndt
Email: andrew.haywood@dse.vic.gov.au

The move towards evidence-based practice and policy within public land management of natural
resources has been accompanied by an increasing recognition of the common goals and key
differences between the three distinct cultures of research, policy and practice. These key differences,
or ‘cultural gaps’, create barriers to using research evidence to develop practice interventions and
policy decisions that could more effectively benefit public land management. This paper synthesises
findings from a Victorian case study, the ‘Integrated Forest Ecosystem Research (IFER) Program’,
which may help other organisations and jurisdictions to close the cultural gaps and facilitate the use of
research within management of natural resources on public land.
The Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE) has a long history of forest research
relationships with Melbourne University. In 2012, following a review of the existing research
relationship, DSE entered into a new evergreen IFER program with the university. The following
strategies will be discussed in this paper:
•
•
•
•
•

building relationships between the different cultures
building a shared understanding of the policy-making process and the role of scientific
evidence within that process—including clear roles and responsibilities
improving the presentation and dissemination of research findings
addressing barriers to research use by policy-makers and practitioners
understanding and accommodating the influence of environmental context.
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The value of Australia’s native forest timber
industry to the community
Blair Freeman and Andrew Morton
URS Forestry, URS Australia Pty Ltd, 1 Southbank Blvd, Southbank, Victoria
3006, Australia
Email: blair.freeman@urs.com

The management of Australia’s native forests for commercial timber production continues to operate
under a spotlight of intense scrutiny and political sensitivity. Notwithstanding the extensive body of
research and planning work, and regional agreements reflecting commitment to sustainable forest
management principles, the future of the native forest timber industry in most regions remain
uncertain. What’s at stake for the community?

Introduction
This paper presents some of our perspectives on key factors impacting on the value of the native forest
industry in Australia, and its contribution to the broader community.
It is important to recognise at the outset that Australia’s native forests, and the industries that they
support, provide a broad range of values—some of which are readily quantifiable, while others are less
tangible, though nonetheless important. These values include:
•

Wood products—Australia’s native forests produce a broad range of wood products, including
iconic high-value timbers—such as jarrah, Victorian ash, Tasmanian oak and blackbutt—for
timber floors, cabinetry and furniture, as well as high-strength and high-durability timbers for
structural purposes, and wood fibre that provides a valuable feedstock for our domestic pulp and
paper industry and export markets. Wood production underpins the socio-economic value of the
industry to the community.

•

Employment across forest management, harvesting, primary processing and secondary
manufacturing sectors—direct and indirect employment associated with the production and
marketing of wood products is a key driver of the socio-economic value of the industry.

•

Dependent communities—employment and economic activity generated by the native forest
industry in a range of regional centres and rural towns is vitally important for a diversified
economy, which provides resilience in these communities.

•

Environmental values—industry activity provides a basis for active management of productive
native forests, and this forest stewardship incorporates protection from pests and disease and the
maintenance of the long-term productive capacity of the estate, taking into consideration
catchment hydrology functions and forest carbon cycles.

•

Recreation values—production forests provide for a broad range of recreational activities,
including spiritual and amenity-related benefits, and also a range of activities that may not be
permitted in national parks (e.g. 4WD, hunting and fishing).

•

Forest roads—industry activity supports the development and maintenance of an extensive road
network through native forests, which enables access for a range of non-production activity
including environmental management, recreation and fire management.

•

Fire management—the native forest industry provides a significant level of fire-fighting
resources, including capability and know-how expertise, as well as infrastructure and equipment
that would not be so readily available if industry activity was diminished.
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Recognising this broader range of values, this paper seeks to focus principally on the socio-economic
value of the native forest industry—the current status, key trends, and the implications of these for the
future of the industry.

Current status of industry contribution to communities
What is the current value of Australia’s native forest industry, in socio-economic terms?
Unfortunately, the specific data to answer this question are not readily available. National data on
industry turnover and employment is collected by the Bureau of Statistics (ABS) and collated by
ABARES for reporting on the forest industry. However, neither ABS nor ABARES distinguish
between native-forest-based and plantation-based industry activity in their reporting on socioeconomic parameters, including turnover and employment.
Recent federal government reports refer to Australia’s forestry and forest product industries—
comprising both the native forest industry and the plantation industry—as contributing over $22 bn of
i
economic turnover each year and employing over 66 000 people in 2010/11 . This total employment
estimate is derived from the ABS labour force survey, which incorporates industry classifications
comprising forest management, logging, primary processing and a range of manufacturing activity.
The ABS also has an industry survey, from which ABARES derived a total employment estimate of
ii
87 000 for forest and wood products industries in 2009/10.
Dr Jacki Schirmer, whose extensive work on socio-economic assessments is well known, observed
recently, ‘generating employment estimates is an art as much as a science, with endless debate about
iii
which jobs should be counted as part of which industry’. The limitations of ABS categorisation of
forest and wood products industry sectors have been recognised previously. In 2009/10, URS was
engaged by the Australian Government to develop a Forestry Industry Database, to bring together the
available range of published data on industry employment and skills requirements. Using a repeatable
process incorporating ABS data and industry employment profiles, total employment in the forest and
iv
wood products industry was estimated to have been around 106 000 people in 2009.
The outcomes of this work, and extensive work by Dr Schirmer and other social researchers, have
highlighted the range of estimates that exist for levels of industry employment and associated
economic turnover. This range of estimates represents a risk for the industry, in that proponents and
opponents of the industry can pick the estimates that best suit their argument—and this can distract
attention from the important role of the native forest industry in supporting dependent communities
and families.
Returning, however, to the question of the socio-economic value of the native forest industry—in the
absence of specific national data, a range of studies completed at the state and regional level can be
brought together to provide a composite view. A summary of employment estimates presented in some
recent studies is presented in Table 1. These estimates encompass employment in the forest growing,
harvest and haulage and primary processing sectors, but exclude employment in secondary processing
(manufacturing), as well as craftwood and special species timber production and processing.
Table 1. State estimates of direct employment in the native forest industry
State
Year
Employment estimate
Data source
Victoria
2010
2770
Schirmer (2010)v
Tasmania
2011
1700
Schirmer (2011)vi
NSW
2012
3500
NSW Forest Products Association (2012)vii
WA
2012
1300
Dare and Schirmer (2012)viii
Source: Compiled by URS, based on the range of data sources cited. Note that estimates of direct employment
were not necessarily based on the same or comparable methodologies.
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These estimates of direct employment were made at different times over a three-year period, and are
not necessarily based on comparable methodologies. Furthermore, these estimates exclude
employment in Queensland, which has been transitioning away from native forest utilisation to a
plantation-based industry, although the native cypress pine industry has recently secured new longterm timber supply agreements, and private native forests continue to provide employment in
harvesting, sawmilling and downstream manufacturing and sales. Notwithstanding these limitations,
the estimates available suggest that current total direct employment in the native forest industry
(excluding secondary processing of hardwood timber in Australia) could be in the order of 10 000–
12 000 people.
The secondary-processing sector accounts for a
substantial additional component of total industry
employment. For example, a breakdown of employment
in Victoria’s entire forest industry (both native and
plantation) in 2010 is presented in Figure 1.
Employment was found to be concentrated in secondary
processing, which accounted for over 60% of the
industry’s workers in 2010. Primary processing
employed about 22% of workers, while services to
forestry (mainly harvest, haulage and silviculture)
employed 13% of workers. The tree growing and forest
management sector employs only 3% of the industry’s
workforce.
Estimates of employment multipliers for the native
forest industry vary considerably across a range of
studies completed, but are generally reported to be
Figure 1. Breakdown of employment in the
within the broad range of two to three (total multiplier,
ix
Victorian forest industry, 2010 (Source:
including induced effects, at the national scale) . On this
Schirmer 2010)
basis, the direct plus indirect employment arising from
the native forest industry currently (excluding secondary
processing) could be in the order of 20 000 to 30 000 people Australia-wide.
It is important to note that a substantial proportion of this employment resides in regional and rural
areas, and within industry-dependent communities, for which alternative sources of employment may
be limited. Employment in secondary processing would increase the total estimate substantially,
although much of this downstream manufacturing resides within metropolitan areas and large regional
centres.

Other socio-economic parameters
As noted earlier, neither ABS nor ABARES distinguish between native forest-based and plantationbased industry activity in their reporting on the value of industry turnover. Recent reports estimate the
total value of Australia’s wood product manufacturing in 2010/11 was around $22.3 bn (about 6% of
x
Australia’s total value of manufacturing activity in that year) , but the native forest industry
component of this value is not reported.
However, a breakdown of the gross value of log production is available. ABARES reported the gross
xi
value of broadleaved native logs delivered to the mill door (wharf gate) in 2010/11 was $460 m ;
which is about 25% of the gross value of all log production (hardwood and softwood) in Australia.
Using this as a rough proxy for the proportion of the entire forest product industries in Australia would
suggest the annual turnover for the native forest industry and downstream processing activity could be
in the order of $5 bn. This value represents more than double Australia’s current trade deficit in wood
and paper products.
By these measures, the native forest industry continues to make an important contribution to the
national economy; and a major contribution to a range of dependent communities.
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Key trends
Most within the native forest industry would be aware that its production levels and its socioeconomic contribution to the economy have been in long-term decline; and markedly so in the last
decade. This is evident in national hardwood production and consumption data, as well as employment
data presented in some state and regional studies.
Native hardwood sawlog production and hardwood sawn timber production have fallen over the past
10 years. This trend is strongly influenced by federal and state government policies on native forest
harvesting that have become increasingly restrictive. It is also due to declining competitiveness of the
native forest industry supply chain.
Since 2000/01, sawlog production volumes have fallen by about 37% and sawn timber production
volumes have fallen by 45% (Fig. 2). This has reduced the supply of hardwood sawn timber into the
Australian market and now other products, such as softwood sawn timbers and laminated veneer
lumber (LVL), are being used in applications previously occupied by native forest timbers.

Figure 2. Apparent consumption of hardwood timber in Australia, 1984/85–2010/11 (Source: ABARES 2012)

The decline in native forest sawlog production has been felt most notably in Victoria, NSW and WA,
and has led to a contraction of the native forest processing sector in these states (Fig. 3). The decline in
native forest harvesting across Australia has led to an overall decline in native pulplog harvesting
(Fig. 4). This decline has been most pronounced by reductions in harvesting in Tasmania, while native
forest pulplog harvest volumes in other states have remained relatively stable over the last decade.

Figure 3. Harvest of native forest sawlogs, by state
Source: ABARES (2012)

Figure 4. Harvest of native forest pulplogs, by state
Source: ABARES (2012)
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Employment data from a recent baseline study of the Tasmanian forest industry reflect the same
trends. Since 2006, employment in the native forest sector in Tasmania has dropped from around 3500
to less than 1700, a reduction of almost 49% (Fig. 5). Driving factors have included the reduction in
market demand for various forest products, and particularly native forest woodchip; the appreciation
of the Australian dollar (thereby a reduction in competitiveness with internationally-traded products),
and ongoing debate over the future of the Tasmanian forest industry. The scale of decline in forest
industry employment may not have been as large in other states; but the trends and driving factors can
be similar.

Figure 5. Employment in native forest and plantation sectors, Tasmania, 2006–2011 (Source: Schirmer 2011)

Key factors impacting industry competitiveness
The ongoing decline in industry production levels and associated employment suggests the native
forest industry is caught in a vicious cycle, which is eroding its socio-economic contribution to the
economy and dependent communities. A conceptual representation of this cycle and its key drivers is
presented in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Representation of vicious cycle impacting on native forest industry (Source: URS)

Within this cycle, various factors are contributing to lower levels of resource access and flexibility.
Loxton et al. (2012) noted the native forest industry’s access to publicly-owned native forests has been
progressively restricted by state and federal governments since the 1970s, when (among other factors)
xii
conservationists began high-profile campaigns to limit native forest harvesting. Restrictions in
various forms have followed anti-industry campaigning—campaigning to divert market preference
away from use of Australian native forest pulpwood (e.g. woodchips) and higher-value products (e.g.
veneer products), to limit the use of prime infrastructure (e.g. access to woodchip export ports in
Tasmania); and to constrain development of alternative markets for low-grade wood and residues (e.g.
bioenergy).
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Other factors contributing to lower levels of resource access and flexibility include increasing
production costs and major bushfires, such as those experienced in Victoria in recent years.
Increasing restrictions reduce flexibility in harvest planning and scheduling, which in turn leads to
higher forest management costs and delivery costs for all forest products. Reduced capacity to realise
sales of low-grade wood will increase costs (and reduce margins), for both low-grade wood and
higher-grade sawlogs and veneer logs. Increased costs and reduced margins across a range of products
generally lead to a competitive squeeze that is felt across the supply chain. This has been seen to lead
to lower capital reinvestment by enterprises within the supply chain. While this may reduce cash and
capital outlays and assist survival in the short term, it can lead to lower efficiency and ultimately lower
profitability in competitive markets. This outcome has been used by critics to argue for further
restrictions on the industry’s access to forest resources, which undermines the industry’s capacity to
realise sales; and the cycle continues.
Until interventions can be given effect, this cycle can be expected to further erode the value of the
native forest industry to communities across Australia.

Industry responses
The native forest industry has sought to respond to the competitive pressures within this cycle in a
number of ways. These include the following:
1. Increased commercial focus: Over the past decade, multiple state governments have sought to
strengthen forest management frameworks and facilitate a sharper commercial focus on timber
production from native forests. Most notably, this includes the establishment of the Forest
Products Commission in WA and VicForests in Victoria, as separate government businesses with
a clear commercial remit. Forestry Tasmania has operated as a Government Business Enterprise
since 1994 and is now working with the state government to clarify management arrangements
and reporting obligations for production forests. Meanwhile, the Forestry Corporation of NSW
was established in January this year, with its own board and new governance arrangements to
facilitate a sharper commercial focus and accountability for managing state forests and plantations.
• New governance and management arrangements introduced over this period have supported a
range of reform processes and initiatives designed to increase efficiency and competitiveness in
the native forest industry. These include introduction of competitive log tendering and auction
processes (notably in Victoria); further development of competitive tendering of harvest and
haulage contracts; and capacity to attract and secure direct international investment in new
processing systems (notably rotary veneer in Tasmania). It is beyond the scope of this paper to
assess the effectiveness of these reform processes and initiatives; but they represent major
developments to date.
2. Industry consolidation: While further consolidation of forest management units is largely
constrained by the state government ownership of native forests, there has been considerable
consolidation in the processing sector. ABARES estimated the total number of sawmills in
Australia in 2010–11 to be only 29% of the 1999–2000 population.xiii Over this period the number
of broadleaved sawmills, which continue to be dependent on the native forest resource, is
estimated to have fallen by 72%. This reduction occurred principally among smaller mills
(processing less than 3000 m3/year), the number of which declined by 85%. ABARES attributed
this trend to consolidation in the native broadleaved industry from the Regional Forest Agreement
(RFA) process between 1997 and 2001, and the resulting curtailment of native forest log supply.
It’s worth noting there has also been substantial consolidation in the timber retailing sector in
Australia in recent years. Super-hardware stores are now catering to the increasingly popular DIY
market with the proposition of low prices based on their buying power. Mitre 10 and Timber
Home & Hardware are long-standing examples of this type of store, but it is the expansion of
Bunnings and more recently Masters that stand to have the biggest impact on the processing
industry supply chain. The growth of large-volume customers is likely to improve the bargaining
position of these timber buyers. Where these companies also have extensive international
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procurement networks, they may be able to source alternative products from overseas at a
xiv
significantly reduced cost when compared to local products.
3. Product certification: Forest management certification systems have been introduced across
Australia to enhance the industry’s claim on sustainable practices, and thereby secure community
support and maintain access to forest resources. All state forest management agencies, or stateowned enterprises with the commercial remit for timber production, have adopted the Australian
Forestry Standard (AFS), which is recognised under the Programme for Endorsement of Forest
Certification (PEFC). AFS/PEFC forest management certification provides the basis for
downstream processors and timber merchants to sell the wood products with an AFS certification
label.
The constraint in this regard is that a range of environmental non-government organisations do not
support the AFS, and promote the requirement for Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification.
However, there has been considerable resistance from these same stakeholders to engaging in an
FSC certification program for native forest production areas in Australia.
4. Product specialisation: As overall hardwood sawn-timber production and consumption has
declined over the last two decades, there has been a shift in production from structural timber
products to a greater proportion of higher-value appearance- and durability-based products such as
flooring, decking and furniture. In NSW, over the period between 1995–96 and 2008–09, the
proportion of flooring products increased from about 22% to 48% of production (Fig. 7), albeit the
volume of flooring produced was relatively unchanged over this period. The proportion of total
structural products (green and dry) fell from approximately 53% to 23% over this same period.xv
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Figure 7. Estimated product outturn from hardwood forests, NSW, 1995–96 to 2008–09 (Source: Compiled by
URS using data from Forests NSW Supplementary Sustainability Indicator Data 2011–12, Forests NSW Annual
Report 2011/12)

5. At a national level the trend of shifting production from structural to appearance-grade products,
from all native-forest sawlogs, appears to have stabilised in the last five years, despite the decline
in overall production volume. ABARES sawmill survey data between 2007 and 2011 shows an
increased proportion of ‘Other’ grades—notably, an increase in the portion of sub-F8 grade
xvi
products such as pallets and battens—from 17% to 24%. This reflects that in some regions the
native forest industry has become more specialised, with some enterprises focusing on producing
greater proportions of low-grade material. These enterprises have sought to have adequate scale
and efficiency of operation to compete with low priced products.
6. Alternative markets for low-grade wood and industry residues: Over a considerable period of time
the industry has sought to develop alternative markets for low-grade wood and timber industry
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residues, to complement the access to domestic and export markets for woodchip fibre sales to
pulp and paper industries. The capacity to realise sales of low-grade wood and residues generally
has a significant impact on enterprise and industry profitability, by increasing the total value of
products harvested from each hectare, and in turn, reducing the unit costs of producing highervalue products.
The primary focus of this alternative market development has been the scope to develop bioenergy
or biofuel production However, the development of these markets in Australia has been limited,
primarily by policy settings at the state and federal levels that generally restrict the use of native
forest wood fibre for bioenergy production, by excluding its eligibility for recognition under
mandatory renewable energy targets. While many sawmills around Australia use some or all of
their wood fibre residues for their onsite energy and steam (drying) requirements, the potential for
increased use of native forest wood and industry residues for bioenergy and biofuels remains
considerably higher than current use.

Developing a climate for innovation
While these industry responses are significant, recent data on industry production levels, enterprise
profitability and employment all indicate that more needs to be done to support the long-term
sustainability of the industry.
With this objective, URS was engaged by the Victorian Association of Forest Industries (VAFI) and
the state government in 2012 to assist in identifying and mapping out investment and innovation
pathways in the Victorian hardwood processing industry. Specifically, the project sought to provide a
blueprint for processing enterprises and the broader industry to pursue options for innovation that will
address key profitability and growth challenges, and be a basis for an industry-wide coordinated
xvii
approach to innovation.
Central to this project and its outcomes was recognition of the need to develop a ‘climate for
innovation’. The climate is effectively an enabling framework, with multiple components. The USbased National Governors Association and the Pew Center on the States recently examined the
literature on the topic of innovation and identified four key components for an ‘innovative place’
xviii
(Fig. 8).
These components were described as:
• Expertise—new discoveries, new knowledge and new insights come from all people who are given
the resources necessary for success
• Interaction—face-to-face is still very important for the exchange of ideas and synergy that creates
new business models, marketing plans or products
• Diversity—ideas will only get better when they are
discussed openly and considered by a mix of people
with a variety of research fields, backgrounds,
approaches and mind-sets
• Application—ideas are useless unless used. The true
proof of their value is in commercialisation.
This framework developed by this study was used as a
foundation for development of a blueprint for innovation
in the Victorian hardwood processing industry. This
blueprint comprised industry-level and enterprise-level
priorities for action.
The three industry level priorities established through this
study comprise:

Figure 8. Conceptual framework for
effective innovation (Source: National
Governors Association 2007)

1. Developing

an industry-wide coordinated
approach to innovation—As part of this industry-
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wide coordinated approach, it was proposed the industry commit to exploring between one and
three options for industry innovation in the short term. Further, it was proposed the industry
should identify current and potential sources of ideas for innovation using a disciplined,
collaborative process involving a range of participants such as local industry, scientific and
technical experts both familiar and unfamiliar to the industry, and people from the forest products
industry outside either Victoria or Australia.

Strengthening the industry’s ‘social-licence’ to operate—The blueprint recognises that
the long-term success of the industry requires support from the community and government.
The industry will be able to make significant investments into improving its productivity and
product offerings only if it enjoys such community and political support. This requires
engaging with those ENGOs that criticise the industry, and who are key drivers not only of
public opinion about the legitimacy of native forest harvesting, but increasingly are also
brokers of access to markets and to the finance needed to convert innovative ideas into new
realities for the industry.

Identifying opportunities for improving the climate for innovation within the
hardwood processing industry—The blueprint recognises that while there is an appetite for
innovation across the industry, there a critical need to improve the understanding of, and the
climate for, innovation in its various forms. The blueprint recommends specific interaction
between relevant agencies and organisations on the range of relevant services that they offer,
including research initiatives and broader government grant programs.
Three enterprise level priorities were proposed, comprising:
1. The need for undertaking a business review—The study for VAFI identified a range of options
for enterprises to consider for improving competitiveness. The blueprint recognised, as part of any
process to improve a business’s competitive position, that due consideration should be given to the
fundamentals of business management such as strategy, human resources, financial management
and marketing.
2. Participation in the industry’s coordinated approach to innovation—The blueprint
recommends that enterprises should take part in any co-ordinated approaches that are developed.
This will not only serve to assist with improving the competitiveness of the industry as a whole
but will improve an enterprise’s understanding of innovation, offer important networking
opportunities and deliver ideas for innovation.
3. Development of a structured approach to identifying, analysing and implementing
innovation (product, process or business) within the enterprise—The most appropriate way
for an enterprise to assess ideas for innovation is to have an effective ‘idea system’ complemented
by a structured approach to identifying, analysing and implementing innovation. This structured
approach may comprise a series of decision- point ‘gates’, relating to discovery, scoping, building
a business case, product/service development, testing and validation, and launch.

A view of the future
What of the future for Australia’s native forest industry?
We consider there is scope for a robust industry to continue producing a range of valuable wood
products that are competitive in national and international markets. This view is underpinned by the
expectation of outcomes from ongoing processes that include cost-effective implementation of reforms
in forest management and log delivery to industry; further industry consolidation; and improved
targeting and supply to markets for higher-value, appearance-grade and durability-based products such
as flooring, decking and furniture.
In addition, and perhaps most importantly, the industry needs to more effectively engage with those
stakeholder groups that have significant influence over both community acceptance and market
acceptance of timber production in native forests—notably, the leading environmental nongovernment organisations with interests in the Australian native forest industry.
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The industry has sought to engage with its critics in a range of ways and over a period of many years.
It should be noted here that the Institute of Foresters of Australia has been at the forefront of the
industry’s efforts over this period, through land use reviews, CRA and RFA processes, the
development of certification standards, and a protracted series of reasoned argument and related
debates. However, it is clear that more needs to be done to better engage with those stakeholders that
can work effectively with industry towards mutually acceptable outcomes. Through the further
development of an effective roundtable with key stakeholders, with agreed standards for forest
management certification, or other means—increased ENGO support and community support is
critical to the industry’s future.
Increased community support is expected to underpin ongoing government support of the industry.
This government support is envisaged as honouring existing state and federal agreements that
underpin industry activity, including RFAs and agreed forest management plans that designate
production areas. Further government support would ideally include review of the scope for use of
low-grade wood and industry wood-fibre residues for bioenergy—the endorsement of which would
provide a substantial fillip for industry development and economic development.
An industry-wide coordinated approach to facilitating innovation is also critical in our view. Without
dedicated investment in an enabling framework at the industry level, the future of the industry will be
dependent (and most likely too heavily reliant) on individual enterprises for the innovation required to
remain competitive in national and international markets.
On the basis of these assumptions about critical components, we consider the native forest industry
can continue to support resilience at a community level, primarily through diversification of
employment. The industry may no longer be the major employer in some regions and major centres
where it once was—however, it can continue to contribute and support resilience to changes across
other sectors.
Furthermore, we see it is vitally important for Australia to maintain industry capacity at viable level. If
capacity can be maintained, it will enable the industry and associated communities to respond to both
positive and negative changes over time. If capacity is lost, then it can be very difficult to rebuild, with
no base to respond to the opportunities as they emerge over time.
Australia’s native forest timber industry has a long and proud history, and has responded to a range of
challenges and disruptive shifts over this time. It has responded to major bushfires, cyclical housing
and construction markets, new processing technologies, the emergence of a range of competitive
products for structural hardwood timber applications,; and the opportunities and threats relating to a
low-carbon economy. On the strength of this history and tenacity, there should be optimism that the
native forest industry can continue to make an important socio-economic contribution to the economy
and dependent communities.
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Abstract
National and state-wide forest monitoring programs represent a fundamental source of data and knowledge
for forestry and environmental policy. Moving into the 21st century, the scrutiny of policy development
informed by data will only increase. Forest monitoring data can be used to derive forest statistics at many
levels. The validity of these statistics is contingent on a representative sampling design that minimises
sampling error and a data quality process that limits additional sources of error.
This case study firstly summarises the Quality Assurance procedures adopted within the Victorian Forest
Monitoring Program. Errors are controlled by using standardised definitions, documenting standard
operating procedures, establishing tolerance limits and regular field crew training. Auditing and data
processing helps to identify issues, and corrective actions are applied to modify field techniques. Database
validation and relationship rules ensure data integrity of the long-term data set. Secondly, we present
preliminary results for audits to June 2012. Finally we discuss the data quality issues identified and the
quality assurance challenges for the Victorian Forest Monitoring Program.

Introduction
Increasing public recognition of the environmental, economic, social and cultural significance of forest
ecosystems at various scales is driving the need for forest monitoring programs to provide reliable
information on the trends in the status and condition of forest resources. Monitoring programs play a critical
role in providing information that is relevant and required for national-level decision-making (Cunia 1978)
and providing decision-makers the necessary perspective and evidence base for implementing effective
forest management policies and programs.
Forest monitoring may be defined as the systematic measurement of forest variables and processes over time,
for a specific purpose. Monitoring may be undertaken for a variety of reasons, for example to provide basic
understanding about systems and processes; to ensure that standards are complied with (e.g. code of practices
for timber harvesting); to assess the effect of management decisions; to provide an early warning of
environmental changes; or to establish a baseline against which changes may be compared. In order to be
useful for decision-makers, forest monitoring data in its raw form must be analysed and interpreted. The ease
with which this can be done (or even whether it is possible) is strongly dependent on the way the data is
collected, organised, summarised and interpreted (Busch and Trexler 2003). Good quality, accessible
information is therefore critical to the success of monitoring programs.
The comprehensive definition and implementation of systematic procedures is essential across all aspects of
a forest monitoring program. These procedures may be applied at different stages of the project, such as
planning to ensure that the project is correctly designed, that the user specifications are addressed, and that a
coherent information flow is organised; data processing (including data quality evaluation and validation);
and testing, in which the quality of the results are statistically evaluated (Ferretti et al. 2009). More generally
the systematic procedures can be separated into those of Quality Assurance (QA) and of Quality Control
(QC).
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The distinction between QA and QC is not always without ambiguity. In general terms, QA refers to
systematic processes applied to assess the adherence of the product or service to specified requirements (ISO
2005). With respect to data collected from forest monitoring programs, QA focuses on eliminating errors and
reducing uncertainty before data are transferred to a final database. By contrast, QC is concerned with the
adherence to quality criteria or user requirements of the data stored in the final database. From the point of
view of the person supplying inventory data for a database, the task performed during data validation may
appear as QC (controlling the quality of their submitted data). However, under the objective of producing a
database, the validation procedures applied are procedures of QA, leading to a product (i.e. a database of
validated data).
Optimal sampling design is a critical element of any forest monitoring project. A variety of sampling design
alternatives exist (e.g. simple random, systematic, stratified and two-phase), the selection of which is
influenced by technical and financial constraints, variability of the target population and the availability of
auxiliary data sources and information (Köhl et al. 2011). A detailed description of sample design aspects is
beyond the scope of this paper, further information about which can be found in Gillis (2001), Bechtold and
Patterson (2005) and McRoberts et al. (2005). Here we focus on the broad QA aspects of data collection
error prevention, data quality assessment and appraisal, and overall system correction in a long-term forest
monitoring program.
Challenges for data collection error prevention
Data collection error prevention is primarily a planning process, concerned with developing and
documenting standards to achieve a consistent approach to measurement across space and time. In
developing forest monitoring programs, iterative testing of standards is often required to clarify
unanticipated or unusual situations. The time required (i.e. months to years) to produce a comprehensive set
of standards applicable to all situations can introduce inconsistency into the early data. In the long term,
preference should be given to data collection error prevention over quality assurance methods that occur after
the data is collected, as this element has the greatest potential to influence data quality and reduce costs for a
forest monitoring program. Unfortunately the impact of data collection error prevention is both difficult to
quantify and difficult to justify compared to other more tangible elements in the QA system, so it is often
overlooked.
Challenges for data assessment and appraisal
The application of assessment and appraisal to forest monitoring data is the process of detecting
inconsistencies in the data and correcting (or removing) corrupt or inaccurate records, to improve the quality
of data used in scientific evaluation. The procedures applied cover both data validation (evaluation at system
entry time) and data cleansing (applied to an existing dataset). Given the challenges involved in collecting
and maintaining large data sets over long time-frames it is inevitable that errors will occur. These errors can
be characterised as missing data, inconsistent data and incorrect data and can arise from a number of sources.
Examples include poor alignment when bringing together data from different sources; lack of adequate
metadata rendering the data useless; introduced name changes (e.g. species taxonomy, place names); errors
in recording, transcription or importing; equipment malfunction; or misjudgement on the part of the assessor
(e.g. wrong species identification). A good data validation procedure will have a variety of methods for
discovering inconsistencies and preventing erroneous information from entering the final database.
Challenges for overall system correction
Overall system correction is the continuous improvement of processes, based on evaluation of the program
and application of learning outcomes. Given a temperate climate in Victoria, forest monitoring data is able to
be collected year round, in effect limiting the time available for program review. System review and
implementation of changes must occur concurrently with the management and preparation of the field
measurement program and data collection events. Objective critical review is also challenged when
personnel are invested in the success of the existing program. Engaging a panel of external experts will
achieve an unbiased view of the overall system and independent recommendations for improvement.
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QA procedures in a large-area forest monitoring program:
the Victorian Forest Monitoring Program
One large-area forest monitoring program for which a QA system has been implemented is the collection of
data to support sustainable forest management within Victoria.
Program background
The State of Victoria has a high degree of topographic and vegetation diversity. Covering an area of about
237,629 km2, Victoria was previously almost 90% forested (Woodgate and Black 1988). Since European
settlement in the 1830s, more than 60% (14 million hectares) of forest land has been cleared, making it
proportionally the most cleared of all Australian states (Bradshaw 2012). The period of most severe
deforestation was between 1830 and 1880. Principal causes were agricultural clearing and settlement
development by the early European settlers and the 1850s gold rush creating a boom in Victoria’s
population, which significantly increased pressure on the remaining areas of forest. Today, most of the
remaining native forests in Victoria are on public land in state forests or protected areas.
Victoria’s public forests are currently managed for wood production and the provision of non-wood
production values including recreation, water and biological and landscape diversity. Since these forests
provide many functions there is a need to monitor their sustainable management and to understand the causes
of change. At the time of publication, the Victorian Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE) is
the agency responsible for the sustainable management of public land in Victoria, including the public forest
estate. As a consequence, DSE engages in a number of processes to monitor the sustainability of Victoria’s
forests. These include Victoria’s State of the Forests Report (produced every five years), the Sustainability
Charter for Victoria’s State Forests (DSE 2006) and associated Criteria and Indicators for Sustainable
Forest Management in Victoria (DSE 2007). These reporting mechanisms are designed to enable Victoria to
critically assess and evaluate progress towards achieving its Sustainable Forest Management (SFM)
objectives and targets. The State of the Forests Report seeks to include all forest land tenures in Victoria.
In 2009, DSE initiated the Victorian Forest Monitoring Program (VFMP) to support the State of the Forests
Report. The main objectives of the VFMP are the following:
•
•
•
•
•

to improve knowledge of environmental state and ecosystem services
to understand interactions between forests and their natural and socioeconomic environment
to identify, monitor and report on potentially harmful impacts and threats
to evaluate progress and co-ordination of DSE forest relevant policies
to report on SFM and specific policy objectives according to state and national environmental
agreements.

Monitoring features
Large-scale variations of forest extent, state and condition are assessed through the VFMP. The system
incorporates three tiers of data: ground-based inventory, high-resolution aerial photography and state-wide
satellite imagery to monitor a wide range of features. A stratified systematic sample design was applied to
two public land tenures of state forests or parks and conservation reserves, and the 11 Victorian Bioregions
based on the Interim Biogeographic Regionalisation for Australia (IBRA) (Environmental Resources
Information Network 2012). The design identified 30–50 locations (sample points) per strata and a total of
786 locations for ground-based inventory and aerial photography interpretation (see Fig. 1) across Victoria.
At each location a range of features are monitored including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

a Large Tree Plot (0.04 ha) for trees >10 cm DBHOB
a Small Tree Plot (0.05 ha) for trees <10 cm DBHOB
12 Understorey Vegetation Quadrats
a Coarse Woody Debris Plot (0.04 ha) for wood pieces >10 cm diameter)
4 quadrats for soil and litter sample collection
an Aerial Photoplot (2 × 2 km).

Several QA measures have been implemented to address the problems caused by the complexity and
longevity of the project, and to minimise and deal with data errors. These have been classified into
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prevention, assessment and appraisal, and correction activities. Since the cost of correcting errors tends to
increase as we move along the information chain from collection to storage and analysis (Chapman 2005;
Fancy et al. 2009), emphasis is placed on preventative activities.. These QA measures are outlined in the
following sections.
VMFP Preventative QA management procedures
The VFMP has implemented a number of activities in an attempt to ensure that good data is collected before
the data collection begins. These include:
•
•
•
•
•

developing standardised definitions;
developing standardised operating procedures;
documenting field methods;
establishing data tolerance limits; and
using calibration techniques.

Standardised definitions
Standardised definitions have been developed for all aspects of the ground plot design. These definitions
focus on data collection detection standards, not specific procedures. When developing the definitions,
flexibility in method selection is permitted as long as the selected method meets the minimum detection
standards and measurement quality objectives.

Standardised operating procedures (SOP)
Standard Operating Procedures have been developed for all field data collection methods. These SOPs are
available on request and some are published online at http://www.dse.vic.gov.au/forests/managing-ourforests/forest-sustainability/victorian-forest-monitoring-program for increased program transparency. The
procedures include describing the scope and purpose of the measurement system; clear assignment of
responsibilities; listing necessary equipment and skills; calibration or maintenance procedures; steps to
collect the data; reporting units and codes; measurement quality objectives; and data quality estimates.

Figure 1. Victorian forest monitoring program sample point locations
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Documenting field methods
All standard operating procedures are version-controlled within the program. This is an essential part of the
QA process. Documentation of current procedures provides for a complete understanding of the
measurement process in place and can be used by field staff as a reference document during data collection.
Understanding the measurement process facilitates designing an effective and efficient QA program.
Previous procedures are archived in a way which enables data from previous years to be interpreted with the
appropriate method. This version control approach promotes consistency within the program, even with
inevitable changes in personnel.

Data tolerance limits
Data tolerance limits, clearly defining the precision of key measurement processes with the monitoring
program, have been identified. The limits are categorised as either critical pass/fail limits or attributed points,
which then accumulate and trigger a corrective action. Tolerance limits were based on the relative
importance of the data, outcomes of a tolerance trial, and experience. Repetition of field measurements by
different observers across two different ecosystems formed the basis of the 2010 trial, helping to identify
limits in a Victorian native forest context. Data tolerance limits are necessary for developing an effective
calibration and training program. Table 1 provides a summary of the current data tolerance limits for the
2012–2013 measurement season.

Calibration techniques
The specific activities of calibration within the program include developing field guides and conducting
training sessions and workshops. Training and certification ensure that field crew personnel have the
necessary skills to meet the measurement quality objectives. Formal training is undertaken annually over two
days, to improve and update field techniques and standardise practices. Throughout the year, field crew are
also observed practicing the methodology and the acquisition of basic skills is evaluated, certified and
documented for all new field crew members.
VMFP assessment and appraisal QA management procedures
The guiding principle of the QA assessment and appraisal procedures is to identify the probability that
measurements are valid rather than correct. These procedures are used to evaluate and document existing
data quality. This is achieved through auditing and data verification, and data validation and certification (i.e.
that the data meets the Standard Operating Procedures).

Auditing
In the VFMP a minimum of 8% of plots are targeted for field auditing annually, at a rate of 2% hot audits, 3–
4% cold audits, 2–3% blind audits. Audits types are differentiated by the presence of the field crew, the
availability of first measurement data, and the type of plot involved (training or standard) as described in
Table 2. Blind audits are carried out without data and crew present and then assessed against the QA
standards using the first measure data to confirm that the auditor is not in error. Audits are randomly selected
across each plot working group (defined as <40 plots in a similar geographic location released for
measurement in one financial year). Audits are conducted as soon as possible after the initial plot
measurement—preferably within two weeks—to reduce error associated with seasonality or tree growth.
Twenty audits, conducted between July 2011 and June 2012, are discussed in the results section below.

Data validation and certification
Further quality control is achieved through validation and certification of all VFMP data. Specific
recommendations have been implemented with respect to the management of missing data and the use of
zero entries for measurements. Rules have been developed to address instances of:
•
•
•

measured, but outside field specifications
measured, but below limits of detection for instrument
absence of measurement.

To deal with ambiguities and errors in the data values, a three-stage checking process is
recommended for validation of the submitted data files before inclusion in the final database. These
stages are termed compliance, conformity and uniformity (refer Table 3).
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Table 1. Data tolerance limits for the 2012–2013 measurement season. Errors are listed by plot type and the order in
which they are audited
Error

Tolerance

Points

Error

Tolerance

Points

0 for ≤25,
1 for >25

20

Large Trees continued...

Event and Location details
Site safety survey

5/error

Access town details

0.5/error

Vehicle navigation details

1 / error

Access Point description

0.5/error

Large-tree count
Large-tree numbering

1/error

Large-tree status

1/error

Access Point coordinates

<10 m unprocessed 0.5

Large dead-tree decay class

±1 class

1/error

Reference Point (RP)
coordinates

<10 m unprocessed 0.5

Large live-tree species

≤ 1 error
per plot

20

Sample point coordinates

<10 m unprocessed 3

Large live-tree crown class

±1 class

1/error

RP to sample point location
(SPL) distance and bearing

±1 m dist, ±5°
bearing

1

Large live-tree
characteristics

SPL offset details

±0.5 m dist, ±5°
bearing

1

Large live-tree DBH

Witness tree location

±4% dist
±2°bearing

1/error

Scorch presence (fire only)

Witness tree description

1 cm <30 cm DBH, 1/error
3 cm >30

Witness tree species ID

5/error

Physical and Biotic characteristics
Sample Point slope

±2°

1

Sample Point aspect

±10°

1

Sample Point topography

± one class

1

Sample Point water presence

1

Sample Point disturbance
details

1

Sample Point sketch map
details

±20% features
different

2

Sample Point sketch map details

±20% features
different

2

Small Trees

Small tree live species ID

5/error

Small tree live count

±15%

10

Small tree dead count

±15%

10

Vegetation quadrat ground
cover

±10%

±10% <50cm DBH,
±15% >50

10/error
1/error

±10%

2

Height tree selection

2

Number of height trees

2

Tree heights

±15% <50m, ±20%
>50m

20

Scorch height (fire only)

±15% <50m, ±20%
>50m

0.5/error

Rough bark height (fire only) ±15% <50m, ±20%
>50m

0.5/error

Epicormics

±10%

0.5/error

Proportion of dieback

±10%

0.5/error

Length of dead top

±2 m

0.5/error

Proportion of defoliation

±10%

0.5/error

Canopy density

± 15%

0.5/error

Crown clumping

± one class

0.5/error

Crown discolouration

±10%

0.5/error

Crown position

0.5/error

Coarse Woody Debris
CWD piece number

± 10%

2/error

CWD decay class rating

± one class

1/error

3/error

Scorch class (fire only)

± one class

1/error

3/error

CWD total length per class

±10% length

1

Slash heap measurement

±15% of volume

3/error

Slash heap decay class

± one class

1/error

Stump count

± 10%

1

Vegetation Quadrats

Vegetation quadrat species ID

Canopy cover

1/error

Soils

Soil pit location

±5°, ±0.5 m

1

Sampling quadrat location

±5°, ±0.5 m

1

Stump measurement

1/error

Large Trees

Plot size

5
Continued next column
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Table 2. Summary of audit types
Audit type

Field crew
Field crew
Comment
present measurements available

Hot Audit

Yes

Yes

Training plot only

Exit Audit

Yes

Yes

To assess readiness for certification

Cold Audit

No

Yes

Blind Audit

No

No

After data collection—assign pass/fail as per cold audits

Table 3. Compliance, conformity and uniformity checks
Order Stage

Check type

Example

1

Compliance

Format and type File names
Correct files submitted
Field widths
Data types
Codes
Referential integrity

2

Conformity

Values

Single parameter range tests (values outside expected range—e.g. very
tall trees)
Multiple parameter range tests (unexpected combinations of values—
e.g. diameter compared to height)
Temporal progression (unexpected development of parameter—e.g.
DBHOB shrinkage)
Temporal consistency (some things should not change over time; e.g.
species)

3

Uniformity

Comparability

Spatial integrity (unexpected differences over space; e.g. comparison
between plots at tenure borders)

Each stage is conceptually different, sequential and targeted at identifying specific types of erroneous
measurements. Compliance checks ensure that the data are in the correct format and type to be
imported into the system. The data can not be processed further until outstanding errors are resolved.
Conformity checks aim to identify errors in the data values. Checks are made on a plot basis and are
more likely to be warning messages rather than errors as it becomes more difficult to detect values that
are clearly erroneous. Uniformity checks make comparative checks between plots, usually in the form
of maps, and constitute a first step in data evaluation. Given the preceding checks undertaken, it is
unlikely that any data will be flagged as erroneous in this final stage.
These processes have been improved through the application of technology to office data checking.
Since July 2012 the VFMP data has been stored within an SQL server database (Fig. 2).
Further improvement in data validation is expected with the development of an electronic data-capture
tool. The tool will prevent systematic errors and incomplete data gathering in the field, and allow
upload of field data to a centralised database closer to the time of measurement.
VMFP correction QA management procedures
Correction describes the general process of using the information from assessment and appraisal to
improve the system processes and procedures. It is applied throughout the year and can include
communication of audit results to the field crew, additional training, partial re-measurement or full remeasurement of a plot.
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Figure 2. Data model for the VFMP database

Key tools for correction are:
•
•
•
•

annual training workshop
post-field debrief
Corrective Action Register
annual Expert Panel Review.

Annual training workshop
A two-day annual group training workshop is held to instruct and update field crew personnel on the
specific field methodology and provide an opportunity for practicing the methodology. All contractors
working in the field during the measurement season are required to attend. Topics covered include a
summary of the past measurement season, program outlook, a review of existing or new Standard
Operating Procedures, clarifications from audits and data checks, and summary of audit results.

Post-field debrief
Following a field tour the measurement team prepares a report that enumerates which plots were
completed, describes any logistic difficulties that arose and explains how issues were addressed. The
report includes any interesting observations and provides suggestions for improving the training or
Standard Operating Procedures for the future. These reports become part of the metadata associated
with each plot and are archived for future data interpretation and to inform scheduling.

Corrective Action Register
A Corrective Action Register has been established to document issues, risks and corrective action. The
issues included in the register range from a response to private-land access issues, communication
requirements to meet minimum occupational health and safety, and systematic errors identified in data
collection. The corrective action register takes a risk-based approach to issues by identifying the
likelihood, consequence and risk rating before and after the corrective action.
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Expert Panel review
The monitoring program is supported by a three-member expert panel—highly experienced scientists
from across fields of forestry, forest monitoring and statistics, with strong quantitative data analysis
expertise. The expert panel provides peer review and guidance on important technical aspects of the
monitoring project. Through an annual workshop, the panel reviews sampling and analysis methods,
and provides recommendations for improvement and, as such, provides a mechanism for corrective
action on key components of the monitoring project.

Preliminary results
The preliminary audit results for 2011–2012 have provided an early warning of potential data-quality
issues for the VFMP. In 2011–2012 hot, cold and blind audits were conducted at 20 sites and a
considerable number of below-standard measurements were identified. Examples of errors at the plot
level include those related to vehicle navigation directions; incorrect selection of plot slope-adjusted
radius; witness trees located too close to the plot centre; assessed disturbance not within the 5-year
time frame, incorrect identification of aspect, and incorrect coarse woody debris volume. Other errors
observed but not quantified were contamination of litter samples, missing data and identification of
plot location. Table 4 summarises the percentage of plot-level statistics from the audits that are within
the specified tolerance level.
The key areas where errors arose at the individual-tree level were tree heights (especially for leaning
trees), large live-tree count, species identification and small-tree count. Blind-audit data are used to
examine these errors in the section below.
A higher level of error is expected in the initial development phase of any forest monitoring program
as standard operating procedures are tested and field crews become more skilled in measurement
techniques. Improvement in the data quality of the VFMP is expected, and moderate improvement has
already been observed in the audit program during 2012–2013.

Blind audits
Blind auditing as a component of the QA system has two functions: to quantify uncertainty over the
long term and to establish or confirm appropriateness of tolerance limits. Whilst not novel in a global
setting (e.g. Kitahara et al. 2009), blind-audit techniques are used sparingly in Australian forestry
settings. Blind audits are completed without the field crew present and independently of previouslycollected data. Six blind audits were undertaken in 2011–2012, from 14 days to 171 days after the first
measurement.
A measure of uncertainty is derived by calculating the deviation of first measure from the audit results.
For simplicity we assume that audit data is correct and standardise the first measure against this value.
Generally, site description such as topographic position, presence of surface water, slope and aspect
could be established within tolerances. Errors were identified in the Large Tree Plot, Small Tree Plot
and Vegetation Quadrats. There were only four Large Tree Plots with trees present and a total of 77
trees identified in the audit. An additional 8 trees (10% of the audit total) were identified by the audit.
The species of 7% of blind audit trees were incorrectly identified, but this represents only two
misidentifications of the 78 large tree species so far identified in the VFMP. Table 5 further
summarises the plot variables in relation to existing tolerance levels.
At the individual tree level, deviations between first measure and audit diameters at breast height over
bark were within the tolerance limit for 97% of measurements (Fig. 3). Only two plots had diameters
outside the tolerance level. Deviations between first measure and audit heights were within the
tolerance limit for 90% of measurements (Fig. 4).
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Table 4. Summary of tolerance levels by error type and the fraction of plots that are within the tolerance level
for 2011–2012
No. plots
Fraction
outside
within
tolerance tolerance (%)

Points

No. plots
audited

5/error

20

0

100

Access town details

0.5/error

20

0

100

Vehicle navigation details

1 / error

20

6

70

Access point description

0.5/error

20

1

95

Error

Tolerance

Site safety survey

Access point coordinates

<10 m unprocessed

0.5

17

2

88

Reference point coordinates

<10 m unprocessed

0.5

16

2

88

Sample point coordinates

<10 m unprocessed

3

16

1

94

RP to SPL distance and bearing

±1 m dist, ±5° bearing

1

20

3

85

SPL offset details

±0.5 m dist, ±5° bearing

1

18

0

100

Witness tree location

±4% dist, ±2°bearing

1/error

20

5

75

Witness tree description

1 cm <30 cm DBH and
3 cm >30

1/error

20

2

90

5/error

20

2

90

Witness tree species ID
Sample point slope

±2°

1

20

1

95

Sample point aspect

±10°

1

20

6

70

Sample point topography

± one class

1

20

2

90

Sample point water presence

1

20

0

100

Sample point disturbance details

1

20

5

75

Sample point sketch map details ±20% features different

2

20

1

95

Soil pit location

±5°, ±0.5m

1

19

0

100

Sampling quadrat location

±5°, ±0.5m

1

19

1

95

5

20

2

90

2/error

17

3

82

1

17

5

71

Plot size
CWD piece number

± 10%

CWD total length per class

±10% length

Slash heap measurement

±15% of volume

3/error

18

1

94

Slash heap decay class

± one class

1/error

18

0

100

Stump count

±10%

1

19

7

63

1/error

18

5

72

Stump measurement
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Table 5. Plot level descriptive statistics in relation to tolerance levels. (9) = value is less than tolerance level,
(8) = value exceeds tolerance level, 0 = no trees present at first measure and audit and nm = plot component not
measured in blind audit.
Sample point location
Variable

Tolerance limit

Plot
count

Fraction
of plots
within
tolerance
(%)

1

2

3

4

5

6

5

0

9

9

9

9

nm

100

Large-tree live species ID 1 tree plot

5

0

9

9

8

9

nm

80

Small-tree dead count

15%

5

8

9

0

0

8

nm

60

Small-tree live count

15%

5

9

8

0

0

9

nm

80

Understorey vegetation
species count

Not set—
suggested as 20%

6

8

8

9

9

8

8

33

Large tree count

0 for< 25, 1 for
>=25 trees in LTP

Figure 3. Tree-level deviation of first-measure diameter from the audited diameter, expressed as a percentage of
the audited value. The tolerance limit is 10% of the diameter for trees less than 50 cm (solid line) and 15% for
trees greater than 50 cm (dashed line). Two trees were outside their expected tolerance range of 10%.
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Figure 4. Tree-level deviations of first-measure height from the audited height, expressed as a percentage of the
audited value. The tolerance limit is 15% for trees less than 50 m (solid line) and 20% for trees greater than 50 m
(dashed line). Two trees were outside the expected tolerance range of 15%.

Blind audit data can be used to develop confidence intervals for forest descriptors, which can then be
applied to state-wide estimates. However, a larger number of completed blind audits are recommended
to ensure a representative sample. The blind audit data that this paper is based on is more than six
months old from the beginning of the VFMP data collection phase and as a result, may be more prone
to error. No further conclusions are possible until additional blind audit data is available. Scheduled
re-measurement of 10% of plots (within 11 months and 13 months of the first measure) and an
increase in the number of blind audits (completed closer to the date of first measurement) will aid in
developing more robust estimates of measurement uncertainty. On completion of the 2012–2013 audit
program (including blind audits), the level of uncertainty and the validity of the program will be
reassessed.

Discussion
Given the size of the VFMP, the implementation of a structured approach to managing procedures and
data such as that described above is essential. The QA system has significantly increased the quality of
the data entering the final database. The fraction of surveys passing the conformity checks after the
first round of validation has increased substantially over the last two years, implying that as field
personnel are more aware of the status of their data they made more effort to ensure they passed the
checks before submission. Further opportunities were then given to resubmit data that had failed the
first round of checks in order to maximise the amount of fully-validated data in the database. The
concepts of staged validation procedures in the form of checking compliance, conformity and
uniformity have proved useful and are now also being employed within a post-fire recovery
monitoring program within Victoria.
One of the main challenges the VFMP QA system had to address was the separation of the database
design from field data recording specifications. The pre-defined formats in which data had to be
submitted contained large amounts of data redundancy, ambiguous links between tables, and formats
that sometimes did not allow data to be recorded correctly. In some cases the formats had to be
changed to allow data to be stored centrally. Integrating additional expertise on database design at the
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time when the sampling procedures were specified could have prevented subsequent amendments and
helped to improve data quality at the source. This underlines the need to involve information managers
at the system-design stage.
Whilst the strictly linear procedure for validating the data employed by the VFMP is relatively simple,
it can be costly and time consuming. Data can repeatedly fail checks and every resubmission of data
requires a full reprocessing to ensure that new inconsistencies have not been introduced as a result of
the corrections. There may be a considerable time lag between when the measurement is recorded and
when it is identified as an error, for example when temporal comparisons show discrepancies between
current and previous years’ data. This means that the process sometimes becomes quite lengthy before
the final validated data are available, which can be at odds with the contractual arrangements where
inventory contractor payments are linked to data quality, timely reporting and fast access to
information.
Whilst the checks can identify impossible values and many unusual ones, there are also limitations to
what can be isolated. The checks may detect an anomalous difference between two values recorded for
a parameter at two different dates, but they cannot compute which of them is erroneous. Submitted
values that do not conform to the standards (e.g. using different units) or that have been collected
using a different protocol may not be detected unless they result in values outside the expected ranges.
Even parameters submitted in the wrong position in the file but recorded according to the format
specifications for that parameter will only generate errors if the normal ranges of the elements are
significantly different from each other. There is a trade-off between setting the range limits so wide
that erroneous values may pass without comment, and so narrow that too many warnings are
generated. It is likely that, over time, the blind audits will provide meaningful data to support range
limits tailored to local conditions that will screen the data for implausible values or more subtle bias
before they are submitted to the final database. The range checks are still relatively simple—for
example they do not incorporate seasonal/geographical constraints, because the increased complexity
of the checks is not sufficiently warranted by the small gains in the number of erroneous values
detected. Finally, it is also worth remembering that even when the data have passed all the checks it
cannot be assumed that they are therefore correct. Rather, the data validation has reduced the
probability of including erroneous values in the final database and the QA procedures provide a
consistent and transparent methodology on how the data were processed and managed.
The QA procedures specify that all management and data validation procedures are documented and
published. The monitoring program underwent several enlargements not only in the number of surveys
monitored, but also in the parameters sampled within a survey. These fluctuations require detailed
records of the changes and regular up-dates of the documents.
This evolution of the VFMP is to some degree at odds with the modern concept for long-term
monitoring programs, which require the aims of the program to be clarified at the start to ensure data
collected is relevant, represents the population of interest and fits the conceptual and statistical
requirements for detecting status and trends (Legg and Nagy 2006). The three questions ‘Why
monitor?’, ‘What should be monitored?’ and ‘How should monitoring be carried out?’ should all be
clear (Yoccoz et al. 2001). However, it has already been remarked that some changes are inevitable in
long-term programs (Houston et al. 2007). Advances in equipment and methods of analysis cannot be
ignored, but the accompanying changes that they bring (e.g. improvement in detection limits) must be
recorded along with the data to minimise the risk of false conclusions being made about the results. In
addition, most monitoring programs eventually must compromise between the scientific ideal and
what is feasible given practical constraints. The latter are usually financial, but may also be policy led
(e.g. the collected information has to serve more than one purpose, or the aims may change during the
life of the project).
This has been observed within the VFMP program, which was initially set up to monitor Victoria’s
state forests but soon was extended to include national parks and reserves. Recently the emphasis has
focussed more on monitoring post-fire recovery, and new methods were developed and data collected
to suit this change of emphasis (e.g. fire scar assessments were introduced in 2010). However, the
underlying sampling scheme is still that imposed by the initial aims and is unlikely to suit the new
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focus as well. In such situations difficult decisions may have to be made between optimising the
design to suit current policy aims and maximising the value brought about by having consistent data
over a long time period.

Conclusion
A forest monitoring program is only as good as the information that it produces. The tasks of data
collection, recording, analysis and storage for further use should be considered as the parts of a chain,
where all parts are interdependent and where a weakness in any part will have a detrimental effect on
the final product. Therefore, a well-defined and suitable quality assurance and quality control system
covering all aspects of the monitoring activity is essential. Typically most of the effort and cost of
forest monitoring is expended on data collection. The need for database development, data entry,
validation (auditing), interpretation and reporting is often underestimated. Greater emphasis on these
components of the chain can minimise incorrect data and produce the greatest value for money.
Another significant conclusion from the VFMP is that large datasets generated by forest monitoring
require an automatic checking system with as little manual intervention as possible. Automatic
systems should focus attention on those values that are most likely to be erroneous. Those values or
conditions highlighted by the system can then be investigated in detail. A future program of work to
improve this aspect of the QA system has been identified including:
•
•
•

development of a custom-designed electronic field data-capture tool
implementation of an automated warning and error system to rank the results of the validation
tests in the data capture and data storage tools
ongoing database development to upload 2012–2013 data, embed metadata within the
database and develop a reporting and analysis component.

Good quality metadata will significantly lengthen the life of the data and will add to its
interpretability. The current system has the ability to store metadata such as plot geographical
classifications or post field debrief reports, however this information is not directly linked with the
data values they describe. Greater utility could be achieved by allowing interrogation and direct links
between the information and the relevant data. Specifically, documentation of any irregularities of the
field season could then be used to understand erroneous data. However it is also worth noting that
metadata alone will not turn poor quality data into good or make it any easier to analyse and emphasis
is still placed on all parts of the chain.
The value of information derived from data collected by forest monitoring programs needs to be
maximised. A QA system such as that implemented for the Victorian Forest Monitoring Program can
significantly improve the quality of the stored data. However it should be remembered that the final
product of the QA process is dependent on the initial quality of the information sampled in the field
and recorded in the files submitted. It is thus strongly recommended to continue to work towards
improvements in the entire QA system, so as to achieve a consistent integration of all elements of the
monitoring activity.
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Sustainability is a widely accepted concept that is embodied in sustainable forest management and
sustainable yield, to cite two important examples in forestry. This paper explores the meaning of
sustainability in relation to forestry. It then examines how the principles underpinning sustainability
can best be gauged in certification schemes, given the complexities of temporal and spatial change.
To be useful in certification, such principles need to be capable of translation into auditable features,
be they qualitative or quantitative, but they also need to recognise the realities of demand and supply
movements, landscape change, natural disasters and technological change, among others. Forestry
Tasmania’s sustainable yield planning provides a case study that illuminates some of these issues. The
sustainability of environmental services supplied jointly with wood production is more difficult to
assess but also needs to be capable of audit—often involving, among other things, spatial assessment
of variables such as species diversity, fragmentation and connectedness, and application of the
precautionary principle.
The precautionary principle requires elaboration to enable criterion-based distinctions to be made
between those threats that are irreversible and disproportionate and those of lesser degree that are best
assessed by weighing opportunity costs as well as the possible impact of the threat. The provisions
relating to genetically modified organisms also require updating to enable the risks posed by new and
introduced pests and diseases to be mitigated, using genetic diagnostics and the development of
resistant transgenic strains in a more timely manner than conventional breeding can achieve.
In this paper, three specific and important changes concerning Sustainable Yield, the Precautionary
Principle and Genetically-modified Organisms are suggested for the Australian Forestry Standard. All
seem equally applicable to the Forest Stewardship Council scheme.

This paper is in press in Australian Forestry.
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Abstract
The National Forest Inventory (NFI) is a collaboration of state and territory governments
and the Australian government, and is tasked with developing Australia’s national forest
cover estimates. These are reported in various ways, including every five years through
Australia’s State of the Forests Report.
The NFI dataset on forest cover is compiled from data provided by a range of state and
territory land management agencies. The veracity of this data, and the accuracy of
consequent estimates of the area of forest cover, can be improved by concurrently
examining multiple, independent, forest cover datasets generated by remote sensing.
This ‘Multiple Lines of Evidence’ approach identifies areas where there is agreement or
disagreement between the various datasets in the allocation of areas as forest or
non-forest. Areas where multiple datasets, and especially multiple reliable datasets,
concur with the NFI dataset indicate areas where there is high confidence in the NFI
dataset. Conversely, areas where multiple datasets, and especially multiple reliable
datasets, disagree with the NFI dataset indicate areas where there is lower confidence in
the NFI dataset, and which consequently have a high priority for validation.

Background
Information on Australia’s forests is held in the National Forest Inventory (NFI), a cooperative
partnership between state and territory governments and the Australian Government, housed in the
Australian Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES), Department of
Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry (DAFF). The NFI reports on Australia’s forests every five years
through Australia’s State of the Forests Report (SOFR), under the mandate of the National Forest
Policy Statement and the Regional Forest Agreement Act 2002. SOFRs have been published in 1998,
2003 and most recently 2008 (National Forest Inventory 1998, 2003; Montreal Process
Implementation Group for Australia 2008), with the fourth SOFR to be published in 2013. All have
used the following definition of forest:
… an area, incorporating all living and non-living components, that is dominated by trees having
usually a single stem and a mature or potentially mature stand height exceeding two metres and with
existing or potential crown cover of overstorey strata about equal to or greater than 20 percent.

Australia’s SOFRs compile and present the scientific, economic and social information that underpins
the development of evidence-based policies to improve the sustainability and profitability of
Australia’s forests and forest-based industries. The reports are highly regarded nationally and
internationally as authoritative sources of forest information across an agreed reporting framework of
seven criteria and 44 indicators, informing public debate and industry investment, and supporting
Australia’s international reporting requirements.
One of the objectives of the SOFR—captured in Indicator 1.1a Area of forest by forest type and
tenure—is to provide reliable area estimates of Australia’s forest cover, both in total and by type and
tenure, with the rationale that ‘the area of each forest type over time [is] a broad measure of the extent
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to which forest ecosystems and their diversity are being maintained’ (Montreal Process
Implementation Group for Australia 2008). The area of forest by type and tenure provides the spatial
footprint against which other indicators of sustainable forest management are reported, including
ecosystem services, timber production, management of conservation and heritage values, and
monitoring of threatened species. The NFI contains best-available information at any point in time, but
the ability to calculate meaningful area changes over time depends on the base area of forest cover
being measured consistently and accurately across reporting periods.
The three forest cover datasets (1998, 2003 and 2008) produced from the NFI, and published in
Australia’s three SOFRs to date, reported large differences in the area of Australia’s forest cover:
156.9 million hectares (Mha) in 1998, 164.3 Mha in 2003, and 149.2 Mha in 2008. These differences
are primarily attributable to improvements in the data used to compile the forest cover datasets rather
than real on-ground change in forest area (Montreal Process Implementation Group for Australia
2008), but have led to uncertainty in the actual extent of Australia’s forest cover. The possibility that
the 2008 NFI forest cover figures could be misinterpreted as representing clearing of Australia’s forest
cover since 2003 was discussed at length in SOFR 2008.
Under Australia’s constitution, the state and territory governments have control of land management
and the collection of land information, including for forests. NFI forest cover datasets have thus to
date relied largely on data provided by the relevant state and territory agencies on forest area and type.
However, the state and territory data are collected using inconsistent methods and scales across
reporting timeframes, and across and within jurisdictions, with error estimates often unknown or not
provided. Moreover, data collected on publicly managed multiple-use native forests are invariably
more comprehensive than data on native forests on other land, such as conservation reserves or private
or leasehold land; data on plantations is generally accurate.
A Continental Forest Monitoring Framework (Wood et al 2006; Gerrand and Clancy 2008) was
designed specifically to address these issues in a nationally consistent manner, by providing a uniform
structure for collection of monitoring data, but has not progressed. With the support of the NFI
Steering Committee, which represents all jurisdictions (except Queensland), ABARES has thus
developed an approach that explicitly integrates Multiple Lines of Evidence (MLE) to address the
issue of uncertainty associated with the NFI forest cover dataset. This paper:
•

provides an overview of issues affecting the capacity of the NFI to produce robust and
accurate area estimates of national forest cover and cover change over time

•

outlines the MLE method, and articulates the rationale and benefits

•

provides an example of how the MLE method can be implemented to improve the veracity of
the forest cover datasets held in the NFI.

Limitations of existing data
A number of factors limit the capacity of the NFI to develop a stable and robust full national forest
cover dataset capable of supporting forest cover change analysis.
Data quality
The NFI is not funded to collect primary data on forest area (cover, extent), tenure or type. It has to
date relied mainly on data provided by relevant state and territory government agencies.
Typically, native forest cover data are collected by agencies for their specific needs at the time, and
often cover only certain land tenures. Additionally, the data for each jurisdiction are usually a mosaic
of datasets collected at various scales, from different sources and methodologies (ground survey,
remote sensing, etc.), and at different times. Furthermore, some jurisdictions provide the NFI with
both tabular and spatial forest cover data for the same extent of forest, with the two datasets differing.
Where required and when possible, data to fill gaps are sourced for the NFI from research institutions,
industry, or Australian Government agencies, an example being Major Vegetation Group data from
the Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities. The NFI is thus
rich in data at the state and territory level, but not so suitable for compilation into a national coverage.
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Comprehensive spatial plantation data are collected by the NFI via the National Plantation Inventory,
which obtains these data directly from plantation growers and managers on an annual basis. Plantation
data are thus more consistent, accurate and up-to-date than native forest data provided to the NFI.
With the exception of Queensland and more recently New South Wales and Victoria, state and
territory agencies have had a strong emphasis on mapping and describing vegetation boundaries, but
little if any emphasis on cover change detection. Consequently, most agencies have provided data to
map forest boundaries and classify forest types, with improvements in the scale of mapping over time,
rather than providing data that allow mapping of changes in forest cover and forest types. A national
framework, such as the proposed Continental Forest Monitoring Framework (Wood et al 2006;
Gerrand and Clancy 2008), could guide forest cover data collection by agencies. However, only
Victoria has adopted these forest cover data collection principles; wider adoption of these principles
would increase the capacity of the NFI to produce consistent, reliable and comparable forest cover
statistics from state and territory spatial data.
Data gaps
Large data gaps exist, particularly on leasehold and private forests. These tenures collectively
comprise over 70% of the total forest cover reported in SOFR 2008. With the exception of Tasmania,
forests on private lands are often poorly mapped, with the state and territory agencies tending to focus
on forests on publicly managed land.
Diminishing resources
Forest management agencies in the states and territories are working in an environment of diminishing
resources, loss of expertise, and loss of corporate knowledge. Increasingly, the responsibility for forest
data is split between multiple agencies in a jurisdiction. The combined effect is a significantly reduced
capacity to contribute effectively to the NFI program.
Validation
In the past, the NFI has simply compiled the data provided by state and territory agencies, with limited
quality assurance or interrogation to determine veracity. The nationally aggregated area statements
presented in previous SOFRs (156.9 Mha in 1998, 164.3 Mha in 2003, and 149.2 Mha in 2008) have
thus lacked statistical validity or even error estimates. However, recent advances in geospatial
technology and the availability of high-resolution satellite imagery (freely or at low cost) now present
the NFI with an opportunity to reduce the uncertainty associated with Australia’s forest cover
estimates for future forest reporting, by acquiring appropriate, independent data to verify data from
state and territory agencies.

Multiple Lines of Evidence datasets
The Multiple Lines of Evidence approach to reducing the uncertainty associated with the area
estimates of Australia’s forest cover combines the NFI dataset with multiple, independent, national or
sub-national, spatial forest cover datasets derived from remotely-sensed data (Table 1).
NFI
The NFI dataset consists of a compilation of many historical and contemporary datasets obtained from
many sources including state, territory and Australian government agencies and research and industry
bodies. The source datasets vary in scale (resolution), acquisition platform, data age, attributes
collected, and attribute classification. The NFI endeavours to combine these best-available, albeit
disparate, datasets to produce a seamless national dataset, but on the assumption that areas designated
as forest by the providers of the datasets are correctly attributed and meet the NFI forest definition.
The current (2012) NFI forest cover dataset incorporates about 30 source datasets and was produced at
100 m × 100 m pixel resolution.
QLD SLATS and NSW SLATS
The SLATS method calculates Foliage Projective Cover (FPC) values from Landsat satellite Thematic
Mapper ™ and Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+) images. An empirically-derived relationship
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between FPC and crown cover values is used to delineate the landscape into forest and non-forest
areas based on a crown cover threshold of 20%. Both the SLATS datasets are produced and supplied
at 25 m × 25 m pixel resolution and are supported by extensive on-ground validation (Goulevitch et al.
2002; NSW Office of Environment and Heritage 2008). The SLATS datasets were derived to support
land clearance legislation then monitoring of change, so are temporally rich.
Table 1. Regional and national datasets used in the Multiple Lines of Evidence method
Dataset name and description

Responsible agency
or organisation

Geographic
coverage

Data
date

National Forest Inventory
(NFI)

National Forest
Inventory

National

2012

Queensland Statewide Land
Cover and Trees Study (QLD
SLATS)

Queensland
Department of
Environment and
Resource
Management

State of
2008
Queensland

Goulevitch et al. (2002)

New South Wales Statewide
Land Cover and Trees Study
(NSW SLATS)

NSW Office of
Environment and
Heritage

State of
NSW

2008

NSW Office of Environment
and Heritage (2008)

National Carbon Accounting
System (NCAS)

Department of
Climate Change and
Energy Efficiency
(DCCEE)

National

2006

Furby (2002), DCCEE (2011)

Dynamic Land Cover Dataset
(DLCD)

Geoscience Australia

National

2008

Lymburner et al. (2010)

Reference
Montreal Process
Implementation Group for
Australia (2008)

NCAS
The NCAS dataset is produced from Landsat satellite Thematic Mapper ™ and Enhanced Thematic
Mapper Plus (ETM+) images, and identifies woody vegetation of height or potential height greater
than 2 m, canopy cover greater than 20%, and a minimum patch size of 0.2 ha. The NCAS dataset is
compiled from several time periods since 1972, and is produced at a 25 m × 25 m pixel resolution. The
NCAS dataset was designed for carbon accounting and monitoring changes in Kyoto-compliant forests
over long time-periods.
DLCD
The DLCD dataset is produced from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MODIS)
satellite. Long-term time series (2000-08) Enhanced Vegetation Index values are analysed, and pixels
clustered based on their phenological and seasonal characteristics into International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) classes. The tree cover classes with crown cover 70–100% (Closed), 30–70%
(Open), and 10–30% (Sparse) are considered forest for the MLE approach, as their crown cover ranges
overlap with that of the NFI. The DLCD dataset is produced at a 250 m × 250 m pixel resolution. The
DLCD dataset has a consistent treatment of the range of land-cover types, and is temporally rich.
Forest definitions and attributes
All the MLE datasets use a forest definition that is consistent with the definition used by the NFI: an
area dominated by usually single-stemmed trees (or eucalypt mallees) with actual or potential mature
stand height of 2 m or more, actual or potential mature overstorey crown cover of 20% or more, no
minimum patch size, and no restrictions on forest use. Differences include:
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•

the SLATS and DLCD datasets do not contain tree height as an attribute. The MLE method
thus uses data from the National Vegetation Information System (NVIS) to estimate tree
height for areas identified as forest by these datasets.

•

the DLCD dataset includes forest areas in the category ‘Sparse Tree Cover’ and with crown
cover range 10–30%, giving 10% as the minimum crown cover threshold for the dataset.

•

the NCAS dataset specifies a minimum patch size of 0.2 ha, and records observed cover rather
than potential crown cover at maturity.

The Multiple-Lines-of-Evidence process
The MLE process is run separately for each state or territory then aggregated nationally.
The first stage is intersection of the multiple available datasets, and identifying where the datasets
agree or disagree on the forest cover status of an area. The summed footprint of all datasets represents
the total potential forest cover. A colour-coded model for the area intersection is shown in Figure 1,
using two datasets external to the NFI (e.g. NCAS and DLCD, as would be the case for South
Australia and some other states and territories). The results can be grouped into three outcome
categories, with three levels of confidence for the NFI allocation deduced from the number of datasets
in agreement with the NFI dataset:
•

Outcome 1: areas where all the examined datasets, including the NFI, agree as either forest or
non-forest. These are areas where users can have high confidence in the NFI dataset.

•

Outcome 2: areas where some datasets agree and some disagree with the NFI. These are areas
of moderate confidence in the NFI dataset, and which are further analysed by consideration of
the reliability of individual datasets.

Intersection

Outcomes

Total potential forest cover is the area covered by the
sum of the input datasets

Input dataset

Outcome 1: high confidence in NFI
dataset
Areas where forest cover status is
supported by all 3 datasets:
• black (all 3 datasets forest)
• white (all 3 datasets non‐forest)
Outcome 2: moderate confidence in
NFI dataset
Areas where forest cover status is
supported by NFI and 1 other dataset:
• purple (NFI and Dataset 1 forest)
• orange (NFI and Dataset 2 forest)
• blue (NFI and Dataset 2 non‐forest)
• yellow (NFI and Dataset 1 non‐
forest)

Input
NFI dataset

Input
dataset 2

Outcome 3: low confidence in NFI
dataset
Areas where NFI is not supported by
any other dataset :
• red (only NFI forest)
• green (only NFI non‐forest)

Figure 1. Conceptual model illustrating first stage of Multiple Lines of Evidence approach: intersection of input
data. The example shown intersects the NFI dataset (RED plus colours including red) with two other datasets
(BLUE plus colours including blue, and YELLOW plus colours including yellow).
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•

Outcome 3: areas where all the examined datasets disagree with the NFI dataset. These are
areas of potential error in the NFI dataset, where users may have low confidence in the NFI
dataset, and for which NFI allocation as forest/non-forest requires validation.

The left-hand set of columns in Table 2 shows the matrix of possible attribute combinations for areas
within a jurisdiction, when three datasets external to the NFI (typically NCAS, DLCD and SLATS)
are available, as would be the case for New South Wales and Queensland. The central set of columns
of Table 2 then shows how application of this first stage of the MLE approach can be used to deduce
the varying levels of confidence in the NFI dataset across the areas within a jurisdiction, based solely
on the number of datasets agreeing with the NFI dataset.
Table 2. Output matrix for MLE approach. The example shown results from intersection of the NFI dataset with
three other datasets (NCAS, DLCD and SLATS), as would be the case for New South Wales and Queensland
Stage 1: Assessment based on number of
datasets agreeing with NFI dataset

Datasets
showing
forest
cover1

Datasets
showing
non-forest
cover1

Forest
cover status
in NFI

–
N
D
W
A
AW
AD
WD
ND
NW
NA
NWD
NAD
NAW
AWD
NAWD

NAWD
AWD
AWN
ADN
WDN
DN
WN
AN
AW
AD
WD
A
W
D
N
–

Non-Forest
Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Non-Forest
Forest

Stage 2: Assessment
incorporating dataset
reliability values

Number of
datasets
agreeing
with NFI

Number of
datasets
disagreeing
with NFI

Deduced
confidence
in NFI

Sum of
weightings
of datasets
agreeing
with NFI

Deduced
confidence
in NFI

Three
Zero
Two
Two
Two
One
One
One
One
One
One
Two
Two
Two
Zero
Three

Zero
Three
One
One
One
Two
Two
Two
Two
Two
Two
One
One
One
Three
Zero

High
Low
High
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
High
High
Low
High

9
0
8
4
6
1
5
3
1
5
3
6
4
8
0
9

High
Low
High
Moderate
High
Low
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
High
Low
High

1

N, NFI; D, DLCD; A, NCAS; W, SLATS.

The second stage of the MLE approach allots each external dataset a weighting that measures its
reliability, allocated solely for applying the MLE method and not reflective of the reliability of the
datasets with respect to the purposes for which they were developed. Ten forest and ten non-forest
areas, randomly screen-digitised from high-resolution SPOT5 imagery of a similar date-stamp to the
datasets (2006–08), were compared against the same areas in each candidate dataset, and datasets
given a single weighting from 1 to 5 relating to the proportion of their cover classification matched to
the classification derived from the SPOT5 imagery: high weighting values reflect high dataset
reliability for the purposes of the MLE, and low weighting values reflect low dataset reliability for the
purposes of the MLE. As a result, the QLD SLATS and NSW SLATS datasets were given a weighting
of 5, the NCAS dataset a weighting of 3, and the DLCD dataset a weighting of 1. These dataset
weightings may change as the various datasets are updated.
The dataset reliability information captured in the weighting score is then used to assist with
determination of the confidence in forest/non-forest allocations, for areas where only some of the
datasets external to the NFI agree with the NFI dataset. The right-hand set columns of Table 2 shows
how incorporation of the assessed reliability for the MLE of various external datasets can be used to
modify the levels of confidence attributed to areas in the NFI dataset.
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The validation priority for an area is set by the strength of argument that the NFI dataset is wrong in
regard to its forest/non-forest attribution for that area. Areas where all input datasets agree with the
NFI dataset, plus areas where datasets of high reliability agree with the NFI dataset and only datasets
of low reliability scores do not, are regarded as being of high confidence for the NFI dataset and,
therefore, having low validation priority. Conversely, areas where all datasets external to the NFI
agree with each other but disagree with the NFI dataset, plus areas where datasets of high reliability
disagree with the NFI dataset but only datasets of low reliability agree with the NFI dataset, are
regarded as being of low confidence for the NFI dataset and, therefore, of high priority for validation.
Validation
The MLE method highlights potential forest cover errors in the NFI dataset that may warrant further
investigation. On-ground validation is expensive yet is crucial to improving the reliability of and
confidence in any forest dataset. The MLE method provides an objective and transparent framework
for prioritisation of areas proposed for validation.
Desktop validation of areas where confidence in the NFI dataset is low can include its appraisal
against other appropriate existing datasets, through collaboration between the NFI and state or territory
agencies. Such additional data can include high-resolution SPOT5 imagery, or Light Detection And
Ranging (LiDAR) data. Google Earth imagery can be used effectively where SPOT5 imagery is not
available.

The complete MLE process, involving intersection of the NFI and external datasets, reliability
assessment, and desktop validation, is shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Multiple Lines of Evidence process flow diagram

Application of the Multiple Lines of Evidence approach
As an example, the Multiple Lines of Evidence (MLE) method is illustrated using interim results for
New South Wales, combining the following datasets (Table 1):
•

New South Wales SLATS (NSW SLATS)
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•

National Carbon Accounting System (NCAS)

•

Dynamic Land Cover Dataset (DLCD)

•

National Forest Inventory dataset (NFI, as at 2012).

Deduced confidence in NFI forest/non-forest allocations
Table 3 presents area results from overlap of the NSW datasets across the various possible
combinations of dataset agreement and disagreement (the same structure as the output matrix in
Table 2), then incorporates reliability values for the various datasets to deduce the confidence in the
NFI and validation priorities for these areas.
Table 3. Output matrix from application of MLE approach to New South Wales

Line

Datasets
showing
forest
cover1

Datasets
indicating
non-forest
cover1

Forest
cover status
in NFI

Area
(million
hectares)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

–
N
D
W
A
AW
AD
WD
ND
NW
NA
NWD
NAD
NAW
AWD
NAWD

NAWD
AWD
AWN
ADN
WDN
DN
WN
AN
AW
AD
WD
A
W
DN
N
-

Non-Forest
Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Non-Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Non-Forest
Forest

–
3.62
8.92
2.29
0.33
0.89
0.33
1.99
1.61
2.55
0.31
2.02
0.34
3.36
1.75
12.70

Total NFI forest cover
Total potential forest cover (summed
footprint of all datasets)
1
N, NFI; D, DLCD; A, NCAS; W, SLATS.

26.51

Sum of
weightings
of datasets
agreeing
with NFI
9
0
8
4
6
1
5
3
1
5
3
6
4
8
0
9

Deduced
confidence
in NFI

Validation
priority

High
Low
High
Moderate
High
Low
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
High
Low
High

Low
High
Low
Moderate
Low
High
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Low
High
Low

43.01

Together the four NSW datasets indicate a combined mapped forest area (footprint) of 43.01 Mha,
which thus defines the total potential forest cover for NSW (Table 3, sum of Lines 1–16). Of this area,
the NFI dataset identifies 26.51 Mha as forest (sum of Lines 2, 9–14, and 16), but only 12.70 Mha
(48% of the NFI area) is deemed forest by all four datasets (Line 16).
About 3.62 Mha of NSW are identified as forest only by the NFI dataset, but non-forest by all the
other three datasets (Table 3, Line 1). Examination of high-resolution (SPOT5 satellite) imagery
confirms that this area may have been incorrectly classified as forest in the NFI dataset. Confidence in
the NFI dataset for this area is considered low, and it has been allocated a high priority for validation.
A combined area of about 14.75 Mha that is identified as non-forest cover by the NFI dataset is
deemed forest cover by at least one but not all of the other three datasets (Table 3, Lines 3–8).
However, 8.92 Mha of this area is identified as forest cover only by the DLCD dataset (Line 3), which
is considered the least reliable (for this purpose) of the three datasets external to the NFI and which
thus has the lowest weighting. Evidence of misclassification from SPOT5 imagery for this area is not
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strong, and consequently it is considered a low priority for validation. A further 0.33 Mha identified as
forest only by the NCAS dataset (Line 5) is also considered low validation priority. However, the 2.29
Mha identified as forest only by the NSW SLATS dataset (Line 4) is rated as a moderate validation
priority because this dataset is assessed to be of high reliability (for this purpose) and given a high
weighting.
Conversely, there are 1.75 Mha (Table 3, Line 15) identified as forest by the other three datasets but as
non-forest by the NFI dataset. Examination of high-resolution (SPOT5 satellite) imagery confirms that
this area may have been incorrectly classified as non-forest in the NFI dataset. Confidence in the NFI
dataset for this area is considered low, and it has been allocated a high priority for validation.
Deduced confidence in MLE forest/non-forest allocations
Based on the MLE approach, confidence in forest / non-forest allocations in NSW areas within and
outside the NFI forest dataset is summarised in Table 4.
Table 4. Assessment of forest/non-forest areas in NSW using the MLE approach
Area (Mha, million hectares)
Total

High
confidence in
NFI allocation

Moderate
confidence in
NFI allocation

Low confidence
in NFI
allocation

NFI dataset indicates forest

26.51

18.08 **

3.20 ++

5.23 ##

NFI dataset indicates non-forest;
at least one other dataset indicates
forest

16.50

9.25 ##

4.61 ++

2.64 **

Total potential forest cover
(summed footprint of all datasets)

43.01

Sum of areas indicated as **

20.72

MLE approach suggests this
to be forest

7.81

MLE approach is uncertain
if this is forest or non-forest

Sum of areas indicated as ##

14.48

MLE approach suggests this
to be non-forest

Total potential forest cover
(summed footprint of all datasets)

43.01

Sum of areas indicated as ++

There is high confidence in the forest allocation for 68% (18.08 Mha) of the 26.51 Mha considered
forest by the NFI dataset. Conversely, there is low confidence in the NFI non-forest allocation for
2.64 Mha where at least one of NCAS and NSW SLATS indicate forest. Taken together, this gives a
total of 20.72 Mha in NSW that the MLE approach indicates with high confidence is forest.
Confidence in the NFI dataset is rated moderate across about 12% (3.20 Mha) of the area the NFI
classifies as forest. In addition, 4.61 Mha that the NFI considers non-forest is considered forest by
some of the datasets external to the NFI, but with only moderate confidence that it is forest. Taken
together, this constitutes a total of 7.81 Mha in NSW which the MLE approach indicates could be
forest but with only moderate confidence, and which requires further investigation and validation.
Lastly, there is high confidence in the non-forest allocation of 9.25 Mha identified as such in the NFI
dataset, even though it is considered forest by at least one of DLCD or NCAS (but not NSW SLATS).
Conversely, there is low confidence in the NFI dataset for 20% (5.23 Mha) of the 26.51 Mha that the
dataset considers forest. This gives a total of 14.48 Mha within the total potential NSW forest cover
that the MLE approach suggests with high confidence is not forest.
The MLE approach thus indicates a forest area for NSW of between 20.72 Mha (high-confidence
forest) and 20.72 + 7.81 = 28.53 Mha (high- and moderate-confidence forest). State agency support
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and additional ancillary data will be sought to investigate the various areas classified as moderateconfidence forest and prioritised for validation, to arrive at a robust single value for the total area of
NSW forest.
Preliminary validation of NSW forest areas
The geographical distribution of the MLE output for NSW is shown in Map 1. Complete dataset
agreement (dark green areas) occurs mostly along the coast and tablelands, where forests are taller,
crown cover denser and rainfall relatively high. The 3.62 Mha where only the NFI dataset indicates
forest (red areas on the map) is localised in inland central NSW, with much based on older and lowresolution vegetation mapping. SPOT5 satellite images of examples of this area reveal very little tree
cover. After validation, these potentially non-forest areas may be reported as non-forest in SOFR
2013, together with other categories where the NFI allocation of forest is not confirmed.
The 1.75 Mha where only the NFI dataset indicates non-forest while the other three datasets indicate
forest (orange on the map) is scattered through the tableland and inland hill country of NSW. SPOT5
satellite images of such areas shows presence of dense tree cover. After validation, these potentially
forest areas may be reported as forest in SOFR 2013, together with other areas where the NFI
allocation of non-forest is not confirmed.
The result of using the MLE approach within NSW, as in all other states and territories, will therefore
be a more realistic forest cover map, and a more accurate estimate of the total area of forest cover.

Conclusions
The Multiple Lines of Evidence (MLE) approach to improving the estimate of Australia’s forest cover
uses a range of remotely sensed, national, state-wide or territory-wide, forest or tree cover datasets,
and compares these to the National Forest Inventory (NFI) dataset. The analysis involves first
intersecting the various datasets to determine areas of overlap (agreement), then incorporating
reliability (weighting) scores for each external (non-NFI) dataset, leading to a deduced level of
confidence in the allocation by the NFI of areas as forest or non-forest. The final step in the MLE
approach is validating the status of areas where there is low or moderate confidence in the NFI.
In the absence of a Continental Forest Monitoring Framework, the MLE method is a transparent and
cost-effective alternative to identify potential errors in the NFI forest cover dataset, subject only to
resources being available within the NFI for analysis of imagery. It will allow Australia’s forest extent
to be reported as a single best-available figure, reducing variability due to differences in measurement
techniques and datasets, and potentially allowing monitoring and reporting of trends in the area of
forest cover over time. It enables objective prioritisation of validation work that will reduce further the
uncertainty in Australia’s forest cover estimates. It allows production of maps showing the geographic
distribution of areas of high and/or low confidence in the forest cover dataset, and a better
understanding of the relationship between dataset confidence and forest cover classes (closed forest,
open forest, woodland forest), forest type, and land tenure. Finally, the MLE approach also enables
Australia’s forest extent to be reported as a range reflecting not just uncertainties with the data, but
also the relatively large area of forest that falls close to the boundary separating woodland (classified
as forest) from open woodland (not classified as forest), or close to the boundary separating low forest
(classified as forest) from tall shrubland (not classified as forest).
The MLE concept was first presented to and received support from the NFI Steering Committee at its
44th meeting (November 2010). Since then, the concept, implementation and preliminary outputs have
been discussed with peers from all states and territories, as well as Geoscience Australia, the
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation, Department of Climate Change and
Energy Efficiency and Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and
Communities. The approach is being used in collaboration with agencies in all states and territories to
refine their forest cover estimates, for compilation and reporting in Australia’s State of the Forest
Report 2013.
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Map 1. Spatial analysis of Multiple Lines of Evidence output for New South Wales
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Forest cover data from the states and territories will remain critical and central to the NFI. The MLE
approach efficiently builds on these sources, seeking to improve the reliability and robustness of the
compiled NFI dataset by identifying potential errors in the source data, and allocating validation
priorities for improvement of the primary information. The approach thus facilitates harmonisation of
the NFI forest cover dataset with other key regional and national forest cover datasets.
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Abstract
Use of forested landscapes changes them. Changes, at both the site and landscape scale, can include
degradation, modification, conversion, fragmentation, restoration, regeneration and increased
connectivity. To date there has been no standardised national system to account for human-induced
changes of plant communities at the site level.
Four case studies are used to test VAST-2, a national system for collecting, collating and analysing
historical records of land management for their effects on forest condition. Condition is scored using
22 indicators that cover three components: site regenerative capacity, vegetation structure and species
composition. Critical to the approach are the responses of each plant community relative to a reference
state and the interactions between long-term rainfall and land management. Results are presented
graphically.
Keywords: vegetation; change; management; surveys; land use; practice

Introduction
In Australia, a general conclusion of numerous ecologists is that in 200 years we have markedly
changed many vegetated landscapes (e.g. Hobbs and Hopkins 1990; Kirkpatrick 1994; McIntyre and
Hobbs 1999; Cocks 2000; Lefroy et al. 2000). Land-management decisions over time, reflecting the
goals, values and desired outcomes of land managers (Mutendeudzi and Thackway 2010) have
resulted in changes to the vegetation structure, species composition and/or regenerative capacity of
plant communities. Examples of goal-oriented management include farm forestry for carbon
sequestration, manipulating forest structure and function to maximise water yield, removing forest
cover for food or fibre production, enhancing forest habitat features for threatened species recovery,
and restoring forest cover to ameliorate soil erosion. The continent is now a diverse mosaic of
modified native vegetation, ‘replaced’ vegetation cover types, and fragments of vegetation in
‘original’ condition (Thackway and Lesslie 2008).
The condition of the vegetation can also be influenced by managing and regulating physical inputs,
including water and nutrients, and biological parameters (Trudgill 1977; Maltby et al. 1999), for
example, by managing fire or grazing pressure (Noss and Cooperrider 1994), and by planting nonindigenous species. The Vegetation Assets States and Transitions (VAST) framework uses
information on the effects of such land management practices to define a continuum of modification
‘states’, with thresholds, to classify changes to Australia’s vegetation, relative to each plant
community’s reference state (Thackway and Lesslie 2008).
Our capacity, however, to track and monitor these changes in the integrity of ecological systems at
sites and/or across landscapes is relatively poor (Trudgill 1977; Daily 1997; Resilience Alliance 2010).
This reflects the difficulty of understanding and distinguishing spatiotemporal responses of complex
ecological systems to natural processes from responses to human use and management. Development
of systems to monitor, evaluate and report the responses of naturally vegetated systems to human use
and management has been only piecemeal (Thackway and Lesslie 2008).
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Documenting historical and contemporary land management and assessing its effects on vegetation
can be a complex task. The absence of a consistent national approach to assist with reporting
transformations of plant communities over space and time remains a source of contention—and even
conflict—between those involved in conservation and protection, and those responsible for sustainable
land use and management (Thackway 2012a).
Where practical methods have been developed to explain the interactions between ecological systems
and human use, they tend to be narrowly implemented in particular socio-ecological settings including
for example forestry, dryland agriculture, nature conservation, rangelands or wetlands. Generally these
systems operate independently for monitoring, evaluating and reporting. Examples include state
government forest management agency systems for use before and after logging operations; mining
company systems for use before and after strip mining; and fire management organisation systems for
use before and after control burns and/or forest wildfires. Explanations of these interactions are
generally based on rigorous statistical and/or mathematical solutions, but there is no certainty that
these proposed solutions provide an adequate description and understanding of socio-ecological
patterns and processes, particularly when it involves the wider community (Zellmer et al. 2006).
Arguably there is a need to develop and implement a consistent monitoring and reporting system that
can be applied across any socio-ecological sector and scale, can handle qualitative and quantitative
information and can explain the socio-ecological complexity (Resilience Alliance 2010).
Curtis et al. (2003) note that progress toward sustainable natural resource management is hampered
because diverse sources of information on the responses of the environment to management are not
integrated. Numerous other authors (e.g. Hobbs and Hopkins 1990; McIntyre and Hobbs 1999;
Thackway and Lesslie 2006, 2008; Resilience Alliance 2010) also argue that better integration is
needed to adequately address the links between management intervention and ecosystem structure,
composition and function.
Several standardised methods for ecological monitoring, accounting for the effect of anthropogenic
practices on ecological systems over time have been proposed (e.g. Resilience Alliance 2010). These
systems have been developed to compile, integrate and interpret information from a wide range of
social and ecological sources. VAST-2 is one such system proposed by Thackway (for application of
the system see Thackway 2012a, b; for a detailed scientific explanation see Thackway and Specht in
prep.)
The VAST-2 system aims to answer three questions at the site level (Thackway 2012b):
1. What is the condition of the native vegetation on my site relative to an accepted natural
standard?
2. How can I assess the role of historic land management in changing the condition of the
native vegetation on my site?
3. As a land manager, what can I do to change the condition of the native vegetation of my
site?
This paper reports on the application of the VAST-2 system to native forest communities over time for
selected forest sites. The relevance of this site information to decision makers faced with a range of
issues affecting forest landscapes including degradation, modification, conversion, fragmentation,
restoration, regeneration and increased connectivity, is discussed. The findings have the potential to
improve our understanding of change and trend, allowing them to be tracked through time. With this
better understanding progress towards more sustainable use and better management of our regional
landscapes can be made.

Method
The VAST-2 system builds on commonly used site-based indicators of vegetation condition and
landscape function (e.g. Noss 1990; Gibbons and Freudenberger 2006; Thackway and Lesslie 2008;
Tongway and Ludwig 2011) to derive an historical record about changes due to management practices
and their effects on the condition of native plant communities. VAST-2 uses three widely
acknowledged components of vegetation condition (aggregated from 22 indicators): 1) site
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regenerative capacity or function (i.e. post fire, soil structure, soil hydrology, soil chemistry, soil biota
and reproductive potential); 2) vegetation structure (i.e. height, cover and age classes); 3) species
composition (i.e. functional groups and species richness) (Table 1). Assessment of change for each of
the 22 indicators is relative to an assumed pre-European reference for each plant community
(Thackway 2012a, b). Each indicator is treated equally and independently, and scored from 0 to 1.
Indicators are hierarchically structured into attribute groups and assigned weighted scores. The above
components (referred to in Step 6) are generated and finally a vegetation transformation index
(vegetation status) for each year in a site’s historical record (Fig. 1). The choice of indicators, their
assignment to attribute groups, and the weighting of the components within the VAST-2 hierarchy
reflects the expert knowledge of numerous experienced plant community ecologists (Thackway and
Specht in prep.). The weighted components comprise regenerative capacity (55%), vegetation structure
(27%) and species composition (18%).
Figure 1 summarises the procedure used to compile, analyse and interpret information for sites. The
system compiles historical records starting with explorers’ first contacts with indigenous peoples,
continuing to present day conditions including metadata records; descriptive documents and spread
sheets; Google earth and other sources of remote sensing; land use histories; several branches of
Table 1. List of component attribute groups and indicators of vegetation condition scored at sites. Change is
assessed relative to an assumed pre-European reference state.
Indicators: level 1
1. Area /size of fires
2. Number of fire starts
3. Soil surface water availability.
4. Ground water availability

Attribute groups:
level 2
(a) Fire regime
(b) Soil hydrology

Regenerative
capacity

5. Depth of the A horizon
6 Soil structure
7. Nutrient stress—rundown (deficiency)
8. Nutrient stress—excess (toxicity)
9. Recyclers (vertebrate and invertebrate) responsible for
maintaining soil porosity and nutrient recycling
10. Surface organic matter, soil crusts
11. Reproductive potential of overstorey structuring species
12. Reproductive potential of understorey structuring species
13. Overstorey top height (mean)

(c) Soil physical state

14. Overstorey foliage projective cover (mean)
15 Overstorey structural diversity (i.e. a diversity of age classes)
16. Understorey top height (mean)
17. Understorey ground cover (mean)
18. Understorey structural diversity (i.e. a diversity of age
classes)
19. Densities of functional groups of overstorey species

overstorey

20. Relative number of overstorey species (richness) as a ratio
of indigenous to non-indigenous species
21. Densities of functional groups of understorey species

Components:
level 3

(d) Soil nutrient state
(e) Soil biological state

(f) Reproductive potential
(g) Vegetation structure

Vegetation
structure

(h) Vegetation structure
understorey

(i) Species composition
Overstorey

Species
composition

(j) Species composition
understorey

22. Relative number of understorey species (richness) as a ratio
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Figure 1. General process for tracking changes in vegetation condition over time

ecological science; landscape, vegetation and restoration; and includes relevant and credible published
sources of information, and unpublished reports as well as interviews with forest managers. Information
on where, when, and what changes in land use occurred, which forest management practices were used
and the observed and measured effects of these practices was compiled, standardised and sequenced
chronologically. This process produces a continuous string of information about the cause and effect of
changes in vegetation condition.
The system then presents the degree of site modification graphically so that land managers can quickly
understand and assimilate the information (Thackway 2012a).
The four forests sites presented here were selected because of the availability and willingness of the
current and previous land managers to work with the author to apply the VAST-2 handbook
(Thackway 2012a). The four sites are described in Table 2. It should be noted the VAST-2 system has
been applied to sites in numerous other ecological settings (http://aceas.org.au/portal/).
The following information was compiled and/or derived for each site:
1. Location of the transformation site
2. Location of the reference site and description of reference state
3. Historical record of the disturbed site:
a. Year of observed and/or measured land use and land management practices
b. Year of observed, measured and/or inferred effects of land management practices on the 22
indicators hierarchically structured within 10 vegetation attributes and three components of
vegetation condition, that is regenerative capacity, vegetation structure and species
composition.
4. Scores of the response of the forest community over time:
a. Each of the 22 indicators was scored between 0 and 1, using increments of 0.1, for each year of
the historical record, where 1 represents a nil impact and 0 represents a complete removal or
elimination.
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Table 2. Description of four forest sites including plant community, location, current land tenure and
overview of the major land cover changes since first settlement
Site Plant community Location
1

2

3

4

Current land
tenure

Callitris 34°59ʹ58.98ʺS
Private land
Eucalyptus mallee 139°1ʹ48.78”E
low woodland
Wirilda site, Kanmantoo
bioregion, Harogate, South
Australia
Eucalyptus
33°44ʹ35.39ʺS
State forest
saligna open
151°2ʹ22.15”E
forest
Cumberland State Forest
site, Sydney Basin
bioregion, Pennant Hills,
New South Wales
Eucalyptus
33°44ʹ39.84ʺS
State forest
151°2ʹ27.88ʺE
saligna open
forest
Cumberland State Forest
site, Sydney Basin
bioregion, Pennant Hills,
New South Wales
Eucalyptus
35°19ʹ10.46ʺS
Water
fastigata open
148°49ʹ20.07ʺE
catchment
forest
reserve
Blundells Flat site,
South Eastern
Highlands bioregion,
Cotter River Catchment,
Australian Capital
Territory.

Major land cover changes since first settlement
Native eucalypt woodland > repeated bare
ground and sown pasture > improved pasture >
mixed planting of local indigenous species and
improved pasture > native eucalypt woodland
Native eucalypt open forest > repeated bare
ground and sown pasture > sown improved
pasture > arboretum planting of mixed species
> mixed planting and native regrowth

Native eucalypt open forest > mixed bare
ground and native pasture > regrowth native
eucalypt open forest

Native eucalypt open forest > mixed
bare ground and native ground
covers > Pinus plantation > mixed
bare ground and native ground
covers > Pinus plantation > mixed
bare ground, sterile rye corn grass
and dead pines > native eucalypt
open forest

b. Indicator scores were aggregated and weighted to assess changes in the three components of
vegetation condition: regenerative capacity, vegetation structure, species composition and the
total site transformation indices for each year of the historical record.
5. Reliability scores were assigned to provide transparency by accounting for quality of information
e.g. published versus unpublished sources. Expert elicitation and multi-criteria analysis (MCA)
were used to enable collaborators from different disciplines to contribute observational and
measurement information. MCA was used as a tool to take advantage of expert knowledge and
stakeholder advice, and add this information as qualitative observations. Where quantitative
measurements were available this information was used to replace qualitative observations.
The transformation of each site was classified relative to the classes defined in the VAST framework
(Thackway and Lesslie 2006, 2008), thus enabling the decision-maker to track the pathway of a site over
time commencing from reference state (i.e. VAST class I– residual /unmodified = 80–100% of the
reference state). Typically over time a site may progress through one or more of the following classes:
For example VAST class II– modified = 60–80%, VAST class III– transformed = 40–60%, VAST class
IV– replaced and adventive = 20–40%, VAST class V– replaced and managed = 0–20%, VAST class
VI– replaced and removed = 0%. Over time a site may be observed to pass into and out of these classes
more than once.
Assessed sites were peer reviewed in consultation with local field ecologists. Final revised site
information is then submitted for publication on the Terrestrial Ecosystem Research Network’s
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(TERN) Australian Centre for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis (ACEAS) Data Portal and the TERN
Data Discovery portal. All data for the four sites will be published on the TERN websites including
http://aceas.org.au/portal/ and the data portal http://portal.tern.org.au/, for example Thackway (2012c).

Results
Figure 2 shows the transformation pathways for the four forest sites representing various combinations
of management, modification, replacement, removal and recovery in three different forest
communities. These pathways are described below.
Transformation of Callitris–Eucalyptus mallee low woodland (site 1):
Wirilda, Harrogate, South Australia, site shows three broad transformation phases (Fig. 2a):
Phase 1: between 1800 and 1883 the vegetation status of the site remained in the unmodified class (i.e.
80–100% VAST I).
This period included displacement of indigenous people, traverses by explorers and early establishment
of pastoralism with shepherds.
Use and management had minimal effects on indicators of regenerative capacity, vegetation structure
and species composition.
Phase 2: between 1883 and 1974 the vegetation status of the site was transformed from unmodified
class (i.e. VAST I), through modified (i.e. VAST II), and transformed (i.e. VAST III), to
replaced/adventive (VAST IV).
This period included very heavy cutting of tree cover to supply timber for Callington and Kanmantoo
copper mines; regular ploughing of the soil; sowing the area to oats; continuous stocking with sheep and
cattle; regular applications of superphosphate to improved pasture.
Use and management resulted in rapid decreases in the component scores for regenerative capacity,
vegetation structure and species composition.
Phase 3: between 1974 and 2010 the vegetation status of the site was transformed from
replaced/adventive (VAST IV), through transformed (i.e. VAST III) to modified (i.e. VAST II)
This period included ceasing application of superphosphate; destocking pastures; revegetating with
around 25,000 local endemic trees and shrubs; protecting the site in perpetuity; ongoing monitoring
and weed control.
Use and management resulted in the gradual increase in the component scores for vegetation structure
and species composition. Initial rapid increase in the recovery of the regenerative capacity is slowing
compared to recovery in vegetation structure and species composition.
Transformation of E. saligna open forest (site 2)
Cumberland State Forest site, Pennant Hills, New South Wales shows four broad transformation phases
(Fig. 2b):
Phase 1: between 1820 and 1860 the vegetation status of the site remained in the unmodified class (i.e.
VAST I).
This period included displacement of indigenous people; traverses by explorers; and early establishment
of pastoralism industry; and selective removal of trees for building materials, fence posts and firewood.
Use and management resulted in minimal change in the component scores for regenerative capacity,
vegetation structure and species composition.
Phase 2: between 1860 and 1937 the vegetation status of the site was transformed from unmodified
class (i.e. VAST I), through modified (i.e. VAST II) and transformed (i.e. VAST III), to
replaced/adventive (VAST IV).
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Fig2a_wirilda_callit_mall

Fig 2b_cumberland_sf_comparts_3a7a7b7c

Figure 2. Weighted scores for the three components of vegetation condition ( regenerative capacity,
vegetation structure and species composition) and total vegetation status scores for sites 1 to 4. VAST class I–
residual /unmodified = 80–100% of the reference state, VAST class II– modified = 60–80%, VAST class III–
transformed = 40–60%, VAST class IV– replaced and adventive = 20–40%, VAST class V–VI – replaced and
managed = 1–20% and VAST class VI– replaced and removed = 0%.
Site 1. Phases in the transformation of Callitris–Eucalyptus mallee low woodland at the Wirilda site,
Kanmantoo bioregion, Harogate, South Australia. (Thackway, in press; c)
Legend continued next page
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Fig 2c_cumberland_sf_comparts_8b9a9b

Fig2d_act_blundells_lulmpeff_ex427a

Legend continued from previous page…

Site 2. Phases in the transformation of E. saligna open forest at the Cumberland State Forest site, Sydney
Basin bioregion, Pennant Hills, New South Wales. (Thackway, in press; a)
Site 3. Phases in the transformation of E. saligna open forest at the Cumberland State Forest site, Sydney
Basin bioregion, Pennant Hills, New South Wales. (Thackway, in press; b)
Site 4. Phases in the transformation of Eucalyptus fastigata open forest at the Blundells Flat site, South Eastern
Highlands bioregion, Cotter River Catchment, Australian Capital Territory. (Thackway 2012c)
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This period included clearing of the open forest, conversion to pasture and management of the pasture
for grazing; ploughing and sowing of pasture grasses.
Use and management resulted in moderate to very rapid decreases in the component scores for
regenerative capacity, vegetation structure and species composition.
Phase 3: between 1910 and 1944 the vegetation status of the site remained in the replaced /adventive
state (VAST IV).
This period included repeated ploughing of the soil and sowing improved pasture for grazing; the
establishment of orchards; ceasing of grazing; purchase of the area as a state forest; establishment and
management of an arboretum proposed as a future production urban forest; and weed control.
Use and management resulted in a slow increase in the component scores for vegetation structure and
species composition. A very slow increase in the component scores for regenerative capacity was well
below reference state.
Phase 4: between 1944 and 2012 the vegetation status of the site was transformed from
replaced/adventive (VAST IV) to transformed (i.e. VAST III).
This period included managing the arboretum for future urban forest production; de-comissioning the
arboretum as an area to be used for production forestry; recommissioning the arboretum as an area to
be used for recreation; ongoing weed control; and excluding all fire.
Use and management resulted in a slow increase in the component scores for vegetation structure and
species composition. Very gradual increase in the component scores for regenerative capacity was
observed, but at present this is well below the reference state.
Transformation of E. saligna open forest (site 3)
This Cumberland State Forest site, Pennant Hills, New South Wales shows three broad transformation
phases (Fig 2c):
Phase 1: between 1820 and 1860 the vegetation status of the site remained in the unmodified class (i.e.
80–100% VAST I).
This period included displacement of indigenous people; traverses by explorers; early establishment of
pastoralism; selective removal of trees for building materials, fence posts and firewood.
Use and management resulted in a minimal decrease in the component scores for regenerative capacity,
vegetation structure and species composition.
Phase 2: between 1860 and 1937 the vegetation status of the site was transformed from the unmodified
class (i.e. VAST I), through modified (i.e. VAST II) to transformed (i.e. VAST III).
This period included removing trees for building materials, fence posts and fire wood; fencing the area
for grazing native pasture; commencing and continuing to graze cattle and horses; ceasing to remove
trees and ceasing to graze the area.
Use and management resulted in a gradual decrease in the component scores for regenerative capacity,
vegetation structure and species composition.
Phase 3: between 1937 and 2010 the vegetation status of the site was transformed from transformed
VAST III), modified (i.e. VAST II) to unmodified class (i.e. VAST I).
This period included declaring the area as a state forest; clear-felling the area; encouraging the native
forest to regrow naturally; managing the area as a future urban production forest; ceasing to manage the
area as a future urban production forest; managing the area primarily for day-use nature-based
recreation; ongoing weed control; initiating the first hazard-reduction burning.
Use and management resulted in a moderately rapid increase in the component scores for vegetation
structure. A gradual increase in the component scores for species composition and regenerative
capacity was also observed.
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Transformation of E. fastigata open forest (site 4)
Blundells Flat site, Cotter River Catchment, Australian Capital Territory shows three broad
transformation phases (Fig 2d):
Phase 1: between 1818 and 1958 the vegetation status of the site remained in the unmodified class (i.e.
VAST I)
This period included displacement of indigenous people; traverses by explorers; declaration of the area
as a water catchment area for Canberra; selective logging of mainly brown barrel.
Use and management resulted in a minimal change in the component scores for regenerative capacity,
vegetation structure and species composition.
Phase 2: between 1958 and 2003 the vegetation status of the site was transformed from unmodified
class (i.e. VAST I), through modified (i.e. VAST II) to transformed (i.e. 40–60% VAST III).
This period included clear-felling remaining forest with chain saws and pushing timber into windrows
with a bulldozer; burning the felled timber one year later in summer; hand planting the first and second
rotation Pinus radiata seedlings; manually applying NPK fertiliser around every seedling; manually
controlling competing regrowth native vegetation with axes, slashers, brush hooks, and hoes; thinning
and pruning the pines; leaving thinnings on the ground to decay; manually cutting the pine trees and
snigging the logs off using a crawler tractor; not ripping because the site was too steep; and using
roundup chemical spray to kill regrowth native vegetation.
Use and management resulted in a very rapid decrease in the component scores for vegetation structure
and species composition. A gradual decrease in the component scores for regenerative capacity was
observed.
Phase 3: between 2003 and 2010 the vegetation status of the site remained in a stable state, that is
transformed (i.e. VAST III).
This period included the area being burnt by severe wildfire killing all second-rotation pines; major soil
erosion; cutting and windrowing pines using harvesters; sterile rye corn grass seed was sown across the
coupe using light aircraft to stabilise erodible soils; contractors removing pine wildlings by hand;
managing the area as a minimal-use water catchment; and leaving the area to naturally rehabilitate.
Use and management resulted in a rapid increase in the component scores for vegetation structure and
species composition. However, minimal change in the component scores for regenerative capacity was
observed. All scores for the three components are well below their reference states.

Discussion and conclusions
The results confirm that the VAST-2 system can be used by decision-makers to answer the three
questions posed at the start of the paper.
Interpreting change and effect
Ideally, monitoring involves the regular collection of information over a number of years using the
same methods of observation and measurement, but this has not happened in most places (Thackway
2012a). The above application of the VAST-2 system in forested ecosystems overcomes that deficiency
because it can use any relevant information available to produce standardised, repeatable and verifiable
outputs. Significant potential exists to further explore relationships between the site-based VAST-2
temporal findings and mapped and modelled spatial VAST datasets (e.g. Lesslie et al. 2010;
Mutenteudezi and Thackway 2010).
Resilience of forest ecosystems
Where land management practices have affected the physical character of a site then the site may or
may not be able to recover. For example, if excessive fire frequency has allowed the soil to be removed
down to bedrock then recovery would be possible only in geological timescales. If soil fertility levels
have changed, e.g. decreased by constant cropping following conversion of forest cover or increased by
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fertilisation, then it may be several decades before fertility levels return to pre-intervention levels
(Trudgill 1977).
Where land management practices have affected the regenerative capacity of the site—that is fire
regime, soil health, reproductive potential of the overstorey and/or understorey—the resilience of the
site is strongly affected. Such a site will recover more slowly from disturbance than will an unaffected
site. In contrast, where land management practices have affected vegetation structure and/or species
composition, then the effect on the rate of recovery is relatively less. VAST-2 provides a mechanism to
track these three components of forest change, that is regenerative capacity, vegetation structure and
species composition.
Resilience Alliance (2010: p. 51) defines resilience as ‘The capacity of a system to absorb disturbances
and reorganise while undergoing change so as to retain essentially the same function, structure,
identity, and feedbacks’. VAST-2 provides a gradient of measured, observed or inferred levels of
resilience of a site.
Davidson et al. (2011) define ‘resilient lands’ as areas of native vegetation that conform to the definition
of VAST Classes I, II or III. Areas with moderate to high resilience are amenable to prescribed natural
regeneration (Clewell and McDonald 2009). Prescribed natural regeneration is intentionally-allowed
natural regeneration, planned and managed for ecosystem restoration. This approach requires
knowledge of resilience processes, and control of land management activities to encourage restoration.
In areas where natural resilience has been significantly altered or removed, the capacity of the site to
naturally stimulate the initiation of latent ecological regeneration processes is also removed; such sites
conform to the definition of VAST Classes IV, V or VI. These areas are classified as ‘non- resilient
lands’ and require ‘reconstruction’ (Davidson et al. 2010).
McDonald (2000) and Tongway and Ludwig (2011) note that stimulating or re-establishing native
vegetation on these ‘non-resilient lands’ requires ‘assisted regeneration’, that is management
interventions (such as targeted weed control, log installation, and ⁄ or introduction of plant propagules
by, say, direct seeding) to stimulate the initiation of latent natural processes.
Resilience Alliance (2010) note that all sites exhibit dynamic responses reflecting the interaction
between natural and anthropogenic processes, hence each resilience assessment is time bound. From the
information in this paper the above four sites can be ordered from highest to lowest based on the
current resilience; Figure 2 shows that site 3 has the highest resilience, through site 1, site 4, to site 2
with the lowest resilience.
The above results help us understand history of disturbance, the response of indicators and the current
trend of site development. Such information is of key interest to a wide range of stakeholders. For
example, people compiling ‘State of the Forest’ and the ‘State of the Environment’ reports could use it to
monitor recovery in forest height, cover and/or age class following disturbance by prescribed fire,
wildfire or timber harvesting.
Benefits for forest managers
The above results describe transformation pathways for forest sites that have been subject to a diverse
array of management practices. This information is directly relevant to land managers, specifically
those involved in replacement, removal or recovery of native vegetation, such as foresters.
Decision-makers can gain a deeper understanding of the main factors influencing a site through a closer
examination of the three components of condition, 10 attribute groups and 22 indicators provided in
the VAST 2 system. This information, along with an understanding of rainfall patterns (long-term
average rainfall records are available from the Bureau of Meteorology) can be used by decision-makers
to consider what land management options might be available to deliberately change a plant community
to a desired condition class.
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Application of the system to the four forest sites in this paper demonstrates its value to:
o

o
o
o

integrate information coming from an extensive network of land managers, research scientists,
and the wider community regarding land management and the responses of selected plant
communities at sites over time
provide a consistent national approach for reporting on changes in condition of native plant
communities over time
consistently describe and collate temporal patterns and processes associated with the use and
management of Australia’s vegetated landscapes, with regard to specific geolocations
collate, review and revise a national repository of historical records of changes in land
management and their effects on the condition of plant communities and to assess the
suitability of this information to inform research priorities.

Close analysis of the VAST-2 data highlights the critical importance of tracking the interactions
between historic rainfall and land management to the responses of each plant community as seen in the
indicators and the components of vegetation condition (Fig. 1). Understanding these interactions is
critical to developing an ecological understanding of a site as well as change and trend.
The VAST-2 system offers very useful insights into the effects of historic use and management on the
condition of a site over time. The visual presentation of the results allows decision-makers to quickly
understand and assimilate complex ecological processes and their effects on degradation, restoration
and regeneration.
The system provides a tool for identifying what component needs to be manipulated to improve
vegetation condition, demonstrating progress toward the desired vegetation condition, and selecting
sites which represent least-cost options for future land use changes. It also highlights the importance of
an accounting system that can be used to track the sustainable use and management of native
vegetation across all land use types and has relevance for managing biodiversity.
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Abstract
Seventy per cent of Australia’s forests occur on privately managed land, including farmland. Farmers
play an important role in managing native forests and woodlands, and other native vegetation. Most
farmers surveyed recently were managing native vegetation for both environmental and agricultural
production outcomes. However, it can be a challenge for farmers to work within existing regulations
and programs. Markets for ecosystem services may provide new ways to improve environmental
outcomes, although traditional government assistance such as research and development, and
extension, will continue to be important given the complexity of managing for multiple outcomes.
This paper outlines the findings of an ABARES survey of the role of government policy in supporting
management of native vegetation on farmland and implications for how native forests and other
vegetation on farmland are used, managed and conserved.

1.

Introduction

Around 70 per cent of Australia’s forests are on privately managed land (ABARES 2012). Much of
these forests occur on land used for agriculture and are best described as woodland (ABARES 2012).
The most common use of extant woodlands is livestock grazing. The extent and condition of these
forests, as well as the location and enterprise focus of the farm, means that most farms are unlikely to
produce significant commercial timber.
Native vegetation includes naturally occurring forests, woodlands, isolated trees and grasslands and
refers to the trees, grasses and shrubs indigenous to an area, but not plantations of native trees grown
for harvest. Encouraging managing native vegetation by farmers and other land managers has been an
increasing focus of government policy and regulation activity. A recent report by the Australian
Bureau of Agricultural and Resource Economics and Sciences (ABARES) (Harris-Adams et al. 2012)
examines the way native vegetation is managed on land used for agriculture, including cropping,
grazing and dairying. The report particularly focuses on the role of regulation and government
programs. It is based on a national phone survey of 985 farmers that examined farmer attitudes to, and
involvement in, native vegetation management, and is supported by case studies. While some farmers
are managing native vegetation primarily for timber production, the survey did not examine this
explicitly.
The report finds that most farmers are managing native vegetation for both environmental and
agricultural production benefits, and many intend to do more. This finding suggests that farmers are
factoring native vegetation into their enterprise. It also suggests that there is greater scope for land
managers to manage native vegetation for production and conservation, indicating that they may be
receptive to managing for multiple purposes and are now more attuned to the potential benefits of
managing native vegetation for the longer term. This includes managing for benefits such as carbon
sequestration, salinity control and biodiversity conservation.
While there are distinctions between farmers and foresters, a common challenge is to deliver multiple
benefits from native vegetation while working within a complex and often prescriptive operating
environment.
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2.

Management of native vegetation

2.1
Native vegetation extent
Since European settlement, Australian landscapes have changed significantly through the clearing of
native vegetation and expansion of agricultural and urban areas. This was supported by various
government policies. However, since the 1990s the states and territories have introduced legislation to
restrict broadscale clearing of native vegetation and protect, maintain and/or increase the
environmental benefits associated with native vegetation.
In the intensive agricultural zone, vegetation exists as a mosaic of native and non-native (such as crops
and plantations) vegetation on land used for a variety of purposes, including urban, agricultural,
forestry and conservation. The pattern of vegetation is shown in Map 1. Across Australia, agricultural
land carries native vegetation on over 224 million hectares (ABS 2011). Some 103 million hectares of
native forest and woodland (excluding sparse woodland) occurs on privately managed land, including
agricultural land (ABARES 2012). While open and closed native forest occur in the higher-rainfall
areas along the coast, the inland is dominated by grassy woodlands commonly embedded within
agricultural landscapes.
2.2
Managing for multiple uses
As so much of Australia’s native vegetation occurs on agricultural land, farmers’ management of
native vegetation is particularly important for landscape health, biodiversity provision, soil and water
quality, carbon sequestration and a range of other goods and services, including food and fibre.
Managing for multiple uses can include management for environmental, production and conservation
benefits and can give rise to substantial public benefits.
Native vegetation has an important ecological function in the landscape. The management of native
vegetation, in terms of both extent and condition, can complement the management of other natural
resources for such things as soil stabilisation, salinity control and water quality. Management practices
used to achieve beneficial outcomes will vary according to local conditions and can include replanting
of trees, shrubs and grasses; and fencing to control stock access and encourage native regrowth.

Map 1. Vegetation extent, 2009 (Data source: ABARES)
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Management of native vegetation can also have production benefits including wind and shade shelter
for stock, crops and pasture; soil stabilisation and erosion control; management of salinity risk; fodder
reserves for drought; harbour for beneficial organisms; supply of timber and farm wood; and aesthetic
and amenity values (Tisdell 1985; Walpole 1999; Crosthwaite and Macleod 2000). Thus native
vegetation management can be important for maintaining farm productivity (Crosthwaite et al. 2009),
particularly for pastoral systems, though there can be costs involved for fencing and weed and pest
control (Walpole 1999).
Farmers manage native vegetation to varying degrees through private action or participation in a
stewardship program. Management may be for production or aesthetic benefits or as part of lifestyle
and other values, including valuing conservation (Ecker et al. 2011; Hogan et al. 2011). Nationally,
farmers have set aside around two per cent of total agricultural holdings for conservation and
protection purposes, or nearly eight million hectares of land (ABS 2011).
2.3
Public policy environment
The private provision of environmental benefits through native vegetation is likely to be sub-optimal
from society’s viewpoint as a result of insufficient incentives to supply these benefits. Governments
have a role in implementing measures that protect native vegetation or encourage its management
where there is a net public benefit.
Community concern over the decline of native vegetation has grown, particularly over the past 15
years, and has driven demand for stronger legal protection of native vegetation. The states and
territories have primary responsibility for these issues and all have introduced regulations to prevent
clearing of native vegetation. The definition of native vegetation varies by jurisdiction, but generally
includes remnant trees, grasses and shrubs and some native regrowth vegetation where it is of a certain
age. Plantation forests grown for harvest are not included in the definition. Some clearing of native
vegetation may be allowed through an exemption provision or a formal permit. Frequently, the
legislation relating to native vegetation is complex and has terms that can be open to interpretation. It
is also perceived to have insufficient flexibility to take into account regional and local issues (Senate
Inquiry 2010).
In addition to legal limitation on clearing, governments at all levels have invested in a range of
stewardship programs, extension support, and research and development to support and reward land
managers and enhance the public benefits of native vegetation on agricultural land. Some programs
offer funding tied to particular management actions, while others offer rate rebates, in-kind assistance
or co-funding arrangements. However, the location and recurrence of programs change according to
government priorities and funding availability. This can affect the engagement and participation of
land managers and inhibit achievement of a program’s objectives. Greater certainty for future program
funding can support more effective program outcomes and help maintain land manager engagement
(Binney et al. 2010). In addition, short timeframes are unlikely to match the long-term nature of native
vegetation management.
Along with regulation and programs, government can also support private activities through research
and development, extension, and indirect policy (such as taxation). There are a range of private-sector
initiatives where non-government organisations work with land managers to protect and manage
native vegetation. Farmers also take private action to enhance the extent and condition of native
vegetation on their land and the environmental services it provides. Government policy supports this
private action to varying degrees.
A challenge to developing government policy is how to give material support for actions additional to
what farmers are already doing or likely to do, to avoid crowding out private action. This can be
difficult because of information asymmetry problems where the land manager is better placed than
government to judge the profitability of the activity and has little incentive to share this information.
One approach is to use common practice assessment to test for additionality, as is legislated under the
Australian Government’s Carbon Farming Initiative. Common practice assessments measure adoption
of particular activities or actions and compare this to a set threshold; activities or actions where
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adoption is found to be below this threshold are then considered to be additional (Woodhams et al.
2012). This threshold can be difficult to determine (Woodhams et al. 2012).
Another approach is to use market-based programs, although particular programs may not require
additionality. Environmental incentive programs based on market-based instruments are increasingly
popular in Australia, and are designed to avoid crowding out private action and to address information
asymmetry problems between government and land managers. Under a market-based program, land
managers submit a bid for funding based on undertaking particular land management actions over a
specified area and time. The expected environmental benefits of these management actions are linked
to the bid price, and the bids generating the highest estimated environmental benefits per dollar
invested are funded until total funds are allocated or a particular price is reached. Governments are
usually the only buyer or broker in these programs and the amount of price or quantity information
available to participants is often limited. However, price and quantity information from previous or
current market-based programs are useful for farmers to calculate an appropriate bid price. This
information is also essential if a market for environmental services is to develop outside program
parameters.

3.

Survey method

In 2011 ABARES ran a national survey of farmers to collect information on the area of native
vegetation on farmland, how and why it was being managed, and farmers’ involvement in and
perceptions of regulation and environmental stewardship programs. The survey was a structured
telephone survey supplementary to the ABARES annual broadacre (Australian Agricultural and
Grazing Industries) and dairy (Australian Dairy Industry) surveys. Respondents were selected on the
basis of a stratified random sample of establishments with an estimated value of agricultural
operations of $40 000 or more. The survey targeted 1017 farmers and there were 985 responses.
Results were calculated by weighting the data collected from each sample farm. Sample weights were
calculated so that estimates of numbers of farms, areas of crops and numbers of livestock in various
geographic regions and industries corresponded as closely as possible to the most recently available
Australian Bureau of Statistics data, as collected in the agricultural censuses and updated annually
with data collected in agricultural commodity surveys. For further information on survey design and
weighting see ABARES (2011).

4.

Results

4.1
Native vegetation extent
The extent of native vegetation varies across the landscape and is a function of current and historical
land uses. The extent and distribution of native vegetation also varies within a farm. Native vegetation
can occur on farmland used for grazing or cropping, as well as on parts of a farm not used directly for
agricultural production (but which may be used for sheds, roads, dams and conservation).
Farms in Queensland and the Northern Territory had the highest median proportion of native
vegetation on farmland overall and on farmland allocated to grazing (Table 1).This reflects the
prevalence of pastoral production in these jurisdictions and use of native vegetation as an input to
agricultural production.
On some farms, native vegetation exists in patches on land that is largely unused. On farms in South
Australia, Western Australia and the Northern Territory, most of the farmland not directly used for
agriculture had native vegetation.
Native vegetation, in the form of scattered paddock trees, also occurs on land allocated to cropping.
While paddock trees can have an important ecological function, their location in the agricultural
environment means they are declining as a result of natural attrition and lack of recruitment (Fischer et
al. 2009; Manning et al. 2006). Cropping or mixed-enterprise (cropping–grazing) farms in Queensland
and Victoria were least likely to have native vegetation on their cropping land. Thirty-nine per cent of
cropping or mixed-enterprise farms in Queensland and 47 per cent in Victoria had native vegetation on
their cropland.
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Table 1. Native vegetation on farms
Native vegetation on
farm overall
(median % of farm
area)

Native vegetation on
farm grazing land
(median % of farm
grazing land)

Native vegetation on
farm unused land
(median % of farm
unused land)

13

40

5

66

6

7

20

47

Queensland

40

65

1

39

South Australia

10

20

70

77

Western Australia

10

5

80

74

9

5

1

57

Northern Territory

99

100

100

100

Australia

12

30

25

59

Jurisdiction

New South Wales
Victoria

Tasmania

Farms with native
vegetation on
cropping land
(% of farms)

Note: Areas refer to the median percentage of native vegetation on a farm, on land used for grazing and on land
that is unused for grazing or cropping on a surveyed farm. The final column refers to the proportion of cropping
and mixed-enterprise farms reporting native vegetation, including paddock trees, on cropping land.

4.2
Native vegetation management goals
Eighty-five per cent of farmers were managing their native vegetation for production and/or
environmental benefits on-farm (Table 2). Many farmers were also looking beyond their farm: 30 per
cent took into account how their native vegetation management contributed to regional or landscape
outcomes (such as contribution to a catchment plan). Nearly one-quarter were considering the
connection between their native vegetation and the vegetation on neighbouring properties or Crown
land. About 15 per cent were managing for both connectivity and landscape outcomes concurrently.
Table 2. Focus of farmers’ native vegetation management
Objective

Fraction of farmers (%)

On-farm benefits

85

Connectivity

22

Regional/landscape outcomes

30

Note: Column adds to more than 100 per cent as
farmers could choose more than one response.

4.3
Future management intentions
At a national level, more farmers were interested in improving the condition or increasing the extent of
native vegetation than they were in clearing native vegetation (Table 3). Thirty-one per cent of farmers
intended to improve the condition of their native vegetation while 20 per cent intended to increase its
extent. Around 12 per cent intended to do both. This provides some indication of the types of program
and extension support that interest farmers.
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Table 3. Future management intentions for native vegetation
Management intention

Fraction of farmers (%)

Clear

10

Increase area

20

Improve condition

31

No change

56

Note: In order to encompass the different terminologies across
jurisdictions, farmers were asked whether they intended to ‘clear, develop
or modify’ their native vegetation, increase the area or improve the
condition of their native vegetation to achieve environmental outcomes,
or make no change. Column adds to more than 100 per cent as farmers
could choose more than one response.

Slightly fewer than 10 per cent of farmers intended to clear native vegetation, including clearing of
patches of native vegetation or scattered paddock trees. Of these, most intended clearing 10 per cent or
less of their native vegetation. A small number were interested in clearing more than 90 per cent of onfarm native vegetation. While, nationally, interest in clearing was small relative to farmers’ other
intentions for native vegetation management, there were strong regional differences, often reflecting
historical patterns (see Harris-Adams et al. 2012).
4.4
Management arrangements
Most native vegetation management was undertaken informally through private action, but about 13
per cent of farmers managed their native vegetation through formal agreements where they had a
contract with a third party (such as government or a private organisation) (Table 4). Most farmers
managing their native vegetation formally were managing 30 per cent or less of the native vegetation
on their properties under these agreements. In contrast, most farmers managing their native vegetation
informally managed more than 80 per cent of their native vegetation.
Table 4. Native vegetation management arrangements
Fraction of native vegetation managed (%)
≤5
6–15
16–30
31–80
>80
Formal agreement
13
25
13
14
40
8
Private action
54
3
5
10
19
64
Note: About 9 per cent of respondents were managing their native vegetation through both formal and informal
arrangements concurrently.
Arrangement

Fraction of
farmers (%)

While the timeframes for formal agreements varied, more than half (59 per cent) were for 10 years or
less (Table 5). Nearly one-third were ‘in perpetuity’ or permanent agreements.
Table 5. Duration of formal agreements
Duration
Less than 10 years

Fraction of farmers (%)
59

11 to 20 years

4

More than 20 years

6

In perpetuity

31
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4.5
Role of government programs and regulation
Over the period 2005 to 2011, 27 per cent of farmers had applied for funding from a government
program to help manage native vegetation for environmental benefits (Table 6). Most of these (86 per
cent) were successful. For those that did not apply for funding, more than one-third considered the
transaction costs of participation to be too great; either the process was too complex (22 per cent) or
too time-consuming (13 per cent). Twenty-three per cent were not aware there were any programs
available, and, indeed, there may not have been any appropriate programs available to some farmers.
For the 39 per cent of farmers that gave ‘other’ reasons, these reasons included farmers not wanting
government involvement in their management activities, and farmers assuming they would not qualify
for funding.
Slightly more than half of farmers considered government programs for native vegetation to be fully
or partly effective, though only 14 per cent thought them fully effective (Table 7).
Table 6. Applications for government funding
Funding history and details
Fraction of farmers (%)
Applied for funding
27
For those who applied for funding:
Started application process but did not complete it
3
Applied for funding but did not receive funding
12
Applied for and received funding
86
Did not apply for funding
73
Reasons for not applying:
Not aware of programs
23
Application process too complex
22
Application process too time-consuming
13
Other
39
Note: Farmers were asked whether, since 1 January 2005, they had applied to a
government program that provided funding to help manage native vegetation to deliver
environmental outcomes. Figures may not add to 100 per cent because of rounding.

Table 7. Attitudes to government programs and regulations
Entity and attitude
Fraction of farmers (%)
Government programs
Fully effective
14
Partly effective
38
Ineffective
29
Do not know
19
Government regulations
Lack flexibility and/or are unclear
42
Are acceptable
21
Could be more stringent
2
Need more information to comment
34
Other
5
Note: Farmers were asked specifically about their views of the effectiveness of
government programs to protect native vegetation. Native vegetation regulation refers to
the local, state and federal legislation and regulations controlling use of native vegetation
on farmland, such as vegetation or planning acts. Lower column adds to more than 100
per cent as respondents could select more than one response.
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Twenty-nine per cent thought the programs were ineffective. Farmers were also asked their views of
native vegetation regulation, as it applied to their farm. Many thought the regulations lacked flexibility
and/or clarity. Twenty-one per cent considered the regulations to be acceptable and only 2 per cent
thought the regulations could be more stringent. Just over one-third needed more information to
comment, suggesting farmer awareness of native vegetation regulations and the outcomes
governments seek to achieve may be limited.
4.6
Future business intentions
Farmers manage their native vegetation alongside or in conjunction with their production systems, so
farm business decisions can be significant constraints to or drivers for native vegetation management.
Nearly one-third of farmers intended to increase production and another 20 per cent intended to
improve profitability or reduce input costs (Table 8). Twenty-nine per cent did not intend to change
their production. A very small proportion of farmers intended to change enterprise and no farmers
intended to change industry, suggesting options for farmers to respond to changes in policy may be
limited.
Table 8. Future business intentions
Fraction of farmers in individual enterprises (%)
Mixed
Intention
Sheep–
Cropping cropping– Sheep
Beef
Dairy
beef
livestock
No change
29
20
40
17
35
36
27
Increase production
31
40
27
38
22
37
34
Decrease production
1
2
0
2
2
<1
<1
Reduce inputs/ increase profitability 20
17
20
27
19
12
19
Cease farming
11
9
5
7
20
0
13
Change enterprise
2
0
2
1
2
15
4
Change industries
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Unsure
5
13
6
9
<1
0
2
Note: Columns may add to more than 100 per cent as respondents could select more than one response.
Fraction of
farmers across
all enterprises
(%)

5.

Discussion

Farmers work within a framework of multiple regulations and programs. The ease of understanding
and working within this framework affects farmer engagement and what environmental outcomes can
actually be achieved by government policy. Twenty-nine per cent of farmers thought native vegetation
programs were ineffective, and 42 per cent thought native vegetation regulations lacked flexibility or
were unclear. Farmers are uncertain about what government policy aims to achieve and how the
regulation and programs interact. Farmers need greater certainty in order to participate in these
processes and to have the time to plan any changes on their farms.
Farmers’ intentions for the farm business also need to be considered alongside policy, particularly
given that only a very small proportion of farmers intended to change enterprise and no farmers
intended to change industry. This suggests policy needs to work within the existing enterprise
structures.

6.

Conclusion

Farmers already manage a substantial proportion of Australia’s native woodlands, forests and other
native vegetation to deliver environmental and agricultural production benefits. Greater benefits could
be delivered if farmers are given sufficient information, support and, in some cases, other incentives.
Governments have taken a range of approaches to address society’s opinions about how private native
vegetation should be used and its role in achieving nature conservation objectives. The challenge is
providing an operating environment that is flexible, transparent and conducive to achieving stated
goals. This suggests a more nuanced approach to public policy development through:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

support of private action
smart regulation
increased use of market-based instruments
better targeting of incentives to capture public goods.

More than half the farmers surveyed had taken private action to manage their native vegetation,
without participating in a formal program. This suggests native vegetation has value to them, such as
production, environmental or personal value. It is important to recognise and support these
management actions where there is a net public good. Extension support, from public or private
organisations, can be particularly important to developing skills and understanding the effects of
certain management practices on the environment and on production.
Smart regulation needs to be flexible to allow for individual circumstances and to work in combination
with programs and market-based instruments. At the same time it needs to be transparent so that land
managers can be clear on what the requirements and options are for native vegetation management.
Greater transparency of program design and outcomes could also assist land managers, particularly in
market-based programs.
Native vegetation management requires a range of flexible policy approaches as well as recognition of
the wider benefits of native vegetation. As part of the package of approaches, market-based
instruments and markets for environmental services will play an increasingly important role alongside
government programs, regulation and private action in supporting delivery of more environmental
services from agricultural land.
Given the range of policy instruments available to government to steer native vegetation management,
it is necessary to understand how these instruments engage land managers to deliver good outcomes.
The choice of instruments will have important implications for how woodlands and forests and other
vegetation on farmland are used, managed and conserved. It is also important to ensure these
instruments function at a scale relevant to protect and improve native vegetation while delivering
better environmental and, potentially, better production outcomes.
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Abstract
The coastal region of northern Queensland experiences a climate conducive to rapid tree growth, but is
also prone to the destructive forces of tropical cyclones (TCs). DAFF assessed growth plots and trials
to examine differences in cyclone resilience after the impact of severe TC ‘Yasi’ in 2011. The results
were incorporated into a Best Practice Guide for Timber Plantations in Cyclonic Areas, produced by
Timber Queensland. This paper expands on key points from the guide, using additional data. Damage
was most strongly correlated with wind speed, tree age and species. Damage varied dramatically over
short distances. The largest trees were the most prone to damage within each stand. Silver quandong
(Elaeocarpus angustifolius) fared best of the species assessed, although the resilience of all species
was affected by the suitability of the site and the mixture of species. Most coastal lowland woodlots
were destroyed or severely degraded, but losses were considerably less inland.

Introduction
The coast and ranges of north-eastern Queensland receive very high rainfall and warm temperatures
for much of the year. The natural vegetation of the area included rainforest and tall wet sclerophyll
forest, which supported a timber harvesting industry for almost a century until logging was prohibited
in 1988 when crown lands were listed for World Heritage (Vise et al. 2005). Several afforestation
schemes were initiated in the 1990s, the largest of which was the Community Rainforest Reforestation
Program (CRRP), which had a stated goal of establishing a plantation resource of native hardwoods
for the local timber industry. Around 1780 ha of predominantly small-scale, mixed-species stands
were planted between Cooktown and Sarina under the CRRP before it concluded in 1998 (Vise et al.
2005). Since 2000 most forestry plantings have been monocultures of the species that performed best
in the CRRP, namely Eucalyptus pellita (red mahogany) in the wet tropics, and Khaya senegalensis
(African mahogany) in the dry tropics. A third species, Tectona grandis (teak), was not planted widely
in the CRRP, but was planted by MIS companies using clonal germplasm from south-east Asia. A
eucalypt hybrid (E. grandis × E. camaldulensis) that had been grown in coastal central Queensland
was also planted in some parts of the Mackay region, but planting ceased when the trees succumbed to
drought and disease. The total area of hardwood plantation in tropical Queensland was estimated to be
around 11 000 ha at the end of 2010.
Tropical cyclones (also called typhoons or hurricanes) are rotating low-pressure systems on a synoptic
scale, which form in tropical waters in many parts of the world (BOM 2012). They typically reach
maximum intensity over water, but then degenerate after crossing land, or over the ocean if they
encounter less favourable water conditions. Tropical cyclones are remarkable for the contrast in wind
speed between the calm central ‘eye’ region, and the very intense wind of the ‘eye wall’ or destructive
core, which can approach the maximum wind speed recorded anywhere in the world. In Australia
tropical cyclones are classified according to the intensity of the strongest sustained wind speed, on a
scale from 1 (weakest) to 5 (strongest) (BOM 2012). In the 20 years between 1992 and 2011, ten
tropical cyclones crossed the coast between Cooktown and Townsville. In 2006 TC Larry (Category 3)
caused destructive winds between Cairns and Tully, including parts of the Atherton Tablelands. Five
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years later TC Yasi (Category 4) caused catastrophic damage between Tully and Ingham, with less
severe damage extending for several hundred kilometres north, south and west.
The area of greatest damage from TC Yasi was also the focus of forestry investment in North
Queensland. Most pine, eucalypt and teak plantations were located in this area, and most of the stands
were destroyed. In the wake of TC Yasi the Queensland Government provided disaster relief funding
to industry groups to assist in economic recovery. Timber Queensland received funding to produce a
Best Practice Guide for Forestry Plantations in Cyclonic Areas (Timber Queensland (TQ) 2012). Part
of the funding was made available to the Queensland Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and
Forestry (DAFF) Forestry Research to produce a Technical Report (Lindsay and Dickinson 2012) to
inform the guide. This paper outlines the key aspects of the DAFF Technical Report, supplemented by
further assessments conducted after the TQ Guide was published.

Methods
Plot location
The core of the study involved 87 growth plots established in the CRRP estate in 1998, and
remeasured until 2002 (DAFF experiment 799ATH). The areas had been planted between 1993 and
1995, between Mossman (16°30ʹS 145°23ʹE) and Bambaroo (18°51ʹS 146°7ʹE). The plots represented
the variety of the site types planted, but no attempt was made to weight the distribution of plots in
proportion to the planted area (Bristow et al. 2005). Most plots were six rows wide by ten trees long.
Stand density varied between 667 and 1100 stems per hectare. Most plots were polycultures, often
comprising alternate rows of a ‘pioneer’ type species and rainforest species. The variety of species
planted in the polycultures was very large. The CRRP data were supplemented by observations of
seven growth plots in small-scale African mahogany woodlots planted between 2000 and 2007, and 18
experimental trials examining mixed-species and monoculture stands established by DAFF between
1991 and 2010 (Lindsay and Dickinson 2012).
Assessment criteria
Cyclone damage was assessed using three criteria: stem breakage, lean and crown damage. The height
above ground of stem breakage was estimated visually. Stems were deemed to be ‘degraded’ if a break
was visible above 6.0 m, and ‘destroyed’ if the break was below 6.0 m. Assessment of lean was made
visually and somewhat subjectively, since some stems may have had a pre-existing lean related to light
competition. The criteria for ‘degraded’ was 10% (about 6°) to 20% (about11°) off vertical, beyond
which stems were ‘destroyed’. Crown damage was the most difficult damage type to assess, because
there was no pre-cyclone data for comparison. The criteria for ‘degraded’ stems was those that had
lost major branches, and were reshooting from the stem; the criteria for ‘destroyed’ stems aligned with
the stem breakage criteria, so was not used based on crown damage.
Wind speed estimates
Wind speed estimates for TC Yasi were determined by the Cyclone Testing Station of James Cook
University, as part of the Timber Queensland project, using on-ground assessments after the cyclone,
and interpolation through modelling. For TC Larry, contemporary media articles and local knowledge
were combined with details from the Bureau of Meteorology (BOM). The BOM details were generally
the only available source for other cyclones, and inferences were drawn about likely wind speeds at
each location.
Analysis
Data were analysed on a species and stand basis. For each species the individual-tree results were
combined, and stratified according to modelled wind speed (cyclone category). Stand resilience was
determined by the percentage of trees with minor or no evidence of cyclone damage. In many
instances the plot could not be located precisely. In these cases a stand resilience assessment was made
visually, aided by photographs and ‘proxy plots’ established in the approximate location of the
original plot. Four categories of stand resilience were determined:
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1.
2.
3.
4.

High resilience—minimal wind damage affecting less than 10% of trees
Moderate resilience—modest wind damage affecting 11–25% of trees
Low resilience—major wind damage affecting 26–50% of trees
Very low resilience—severe destruction affecting more than 51% of trees

Results and discussion
General patterns
Stand resilience was strongly related to maximum wind speed since 2002 (either TC Yasi or TC
Larry). The destructive force of wind increases exponentially with speed (Timber Queensland 2012)
(the power is proportional to the third power of the wind velocity), and most plots located in the area
subjected to Category-3 strength winds were totally destroyed. The greatest variations in stand
resilience were observed in areas that experienced Category-2 strength winds (gusts of 125–164 km
per hour), and these areas became the focus of DAFF investigations. Plots that experienced Category 1
strength winds in TC Yasi had minor damage; perhaps this was unsurprising, as the trees would have
probably experienced similar (or stronger) winds in the past.
Peak wind speeds decreased rapidly with distance from the coast, so most inland stands received only
Category-2 or -1 strength winds during TC Yasi and TC Larry. The proportion of plots that suffered
minimal or modest damage (high or medium resilience) was much higher for plots located 50–100 km
inland (72%) compared with coastal plots (28%), as shown in Table 1. It should be noted that TC Yasi
continued to generate cyclonic winds for around 1000 km inland. These far-inland areas had not
experienced gales for many decades, and large tracts of woodland suffered major damage.
It was notable, however, that some stands modelled to have had Category-3 strength winds suffered
only modest damage. It is thought likely that these stands were sheltered from the strongest winds by
local topography or good fortune, since cyclones are notoriously capricious, and peak wind speeds
vary greatly over short distances (Timber Queensland 2012). No differences were apparent in relation
to aspect, slope position or soil type.
Table 1. Stand resilience by location (shires* arranged north to south within region)
Region and
shire

Resilience class (fraction of plots in class, %)
High

Medium

Low

No. of plots
Very low

Coastal
Douglas

100

Mulgrave

1
25

50

4

Johnstone

25

75

12

Cardwell

67

33

6

18

17

Hinchinbrook

25

6

53

24

Mareeba

67

25

8

12

Atherton

40

20

40

10

Eacham

19

44

38

16

Herberton

44

33

22

9

Average coastal

3

25

33

40

40

Average inland

40

32

28

0

47

Inland

* Shire boundaries changed in 2008. The names shown were those in use in 1998.
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Tree age was also strongly related to cyclone resilience. Trees younger than five years were typically
more affected by lower-strength winds than were older trees. A notable exception was the exotic
species Tectona grandis (teak). Trees that were damaged at a young age had short bole lengths, and
the tree was prone to degrade and further damage during subsequent events.
Stands that had been recently thinned were subject to much greater damage than stands that had not
been thinned. To some extent there was a trend that well-managed stands (as recorded in field notes in
2002) suffered less damage than poorly-managed stands; but again, the capriciousness of the cyclone
meant that many well-managed stands were destroyed.
Sources of variation
Within a given stand, the greatest damage occurred near the edges, or where there was significant
variation in tree height between adjacent trees. The largest trees in the stand were more likely to be
damaged than trees of average height, presumably because they had the greatest surface area and
offered the greatest wind resistance. Thus the effect of the cyclone was to reduce the mean tree size, as
well as per-hectare stocking and basal area. Amongst the plots inspected, there was less damage
amongst monocultures than polycultures. In some stands large trees had broken off or blown over,
causing substantial damage to surrounding trees as they fell. There appeared to be less damage in
stands that had been planted at wider spacings, but this was difficult to analyse given the variation in
species composition and growth between sites.
There were clear differences in cyclone resilience between species within polyculture stands. Stand
composition varied too greatly to allow statistical analysis, but in general species had differing
resilience depending on whether they were at or below general canopy level. For a given species there
were often marked differences between plots, related to (a) differences in site type; or (b) the other
species in the stand. Site–species matching is very important: the resilience of a species on a suitable
site was far superior to that of the same species on an unsuitable site.
Several species were regarded as ‘above average’ for cyclone resilience, notably Elaeocarpus
angustifolius (85% of mature trees not severely damaged by Category-2 strength winds), Flindersia
brayleana (73%), Eucalyptus cloeziana (72%), E. grandis (61%) and E. pellita (58%). Numerous
qualifying statements apply to this list, and growers should not rely on the results of this study alone
when making investment decisions. The two rainforest species, E. angustifolius (silver quandong) and
F. brayleana (Queensland maple) tended to withstand the effects of the cyclone initially, but a
proportion of trees died in the year following the cyclone. Eucalyptus cloeziana (Gympie messmate)
and E. grandis (rose gum) tended to be planted on inland sites, and may not have experienced winds of
the same intensity as species in coastal plantings. Eucalyptus pellita (red mahogany) was considered to
be ‘above average’ in mixed species stands aged older than ten years; but young E. pellita are
considered to have ‘very poor’ cyclone resilience, as evidenced by the thousands of hectares of
commercial plantation aged less than five years that were destroyed by TC Yasi. The older E. pellita
stands tended to be small-scale woodlots, often located near mature native forest, whereas the young
E. pellita stands were broad-scale plantings in an otherwise cleared landscape; this difference may
have affected the results also. Readers should refer to the DAFF report prepared for Timber
Queensland (Lindsay and Dickinson 2012) for more details.
The young plantations of Khaya senegalensis were more resilient than expected (98%), but they were
largely located outside the zone of the strongest winds; a large trial located in the Category-3 wind
area had very low resilience, with 60% of stems destroyed. Most species were regarded as ‘average’,
meaning that resilience was quite variable. Several species were regarded as consistently ‘below
average’. These included two exotic species that were initially considered promising (Cedrela odorata
and Tectona grandis). As noted earlier, young teak trees in the Tully area endured extremely strong
winds with little sign of damage, but trees older than five years that had developed a full canopy were
decimated. The species with the poorest resilience was the fast-growing native species Acacia
mangium. These trees had large canopies and were predisposed to breaking or leaning; moreover, in
doing so they caused damage to neighbouring stems and understorey trees. Readers are referred to
Lindsay and Dickinson (2012) for a full listing of species and their characteristics.
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There was some evidence of variation within a species, but the results were not definitive, and were
generally correlated with tree size: the trees which grew better (taller) suffered more wind damage.
Provenance trials of E. pellita and K. senegalensis were located in areas that received Category-3
strength winds, and most trees were destroyed, irrespective of provenance. Within the CRRP plots
there were few records of which provenance had been planted on each site, but in general local
northern Queensland provenances were used (Kitchener, pers. comm. 2012).
Sampling issues
The methods used to assess damage were similar to other studies of cyclone damage (for example Luo
et al. 2006), but deliberately simplified for the purposes of rapid survey. It was clear, however, that the
time elapsed since the cyclone provided an extra dimension of variation. Many species lost a
substantial proportion of their crown during the cyclone, but grew new leaves the following summer.
Others survived the cyclone with minimal apparent damage, but died in the following year.
The criteria chosen in this study dictated the outcome, but other approaches may have drawn
alternative conclusions. For instance, many silver quandong trees had branches broken off near the top
of the tree; in our study they were not scored as damaged, but other researchers could argue that the
species was prone to damage (albeit minor). The existence of pre-cyclone damage assessments and
measurement data permitted a more detailed analysis than post-hoc damage descriptions. However, it
is likely that our study over-estimated the damage due to TC Yasi, as it is unknown how many stems
died, for reasons unrelated to the cyclone, since the plots were last measured. For instance, most silver
quandong trees in the CRRP plantings in the Herbert Valley died during a major drought in 2002–03.
Some interpretation was therefore required to improve the estimate of cyclone resilience.
Management implications
A recurrent theme during the assessments was that many of the woodlots had not been managed
silviculturally for over a decade, and stems that had been damaged in earlier cyclones were still
standing. It seemed likely that the stems that had not suffered significant damage could have grown
faster if the damaged stems were removed. The reasons for not removing the damaged stems were
varied, but included (a) lack of knowledge on the part of the landowner (b) lack of skilled labour to
perform the work; (c) the expense of the operation; and (d) the absence of any market for small logs
removed in thinning.
The lack of market opportunities is a significant issue affecting any decisions to invest in forestry in
this region. The total extant area of plantation forest managed for hardwood timber production as at
January 2013 is probably less than 2000 ha, and it is likely that the overall mean annual increment
(allowing for damaged stems, sub-optimal silviculture, poor site matching and non-harvestable areas)
is probably less than 5 cubic metres per hectare per year. This volume, spread over a large geographic
area, may be too low to justify investment in a processing plant, particularly for small wood, let alone
damaged stems.
During this study we have reviewed previous publications about hardwood plantation forestry in
north-eastern Queensland, and discovered that the risk posed by cyclones was rarely considered.
Economic modelling of tree growing in this region did not seem to account for the risk of cyclone
damage, or the cost of post-cyclone clean up (Harrison et al. 2005; Herbohn 2006). We suggest that
future economic analysis give consideration to discounting yield related to reduction in merchantable
stems per hectare and average log length, reduction in growth rate (due to reduced leaf area, root
damage and disease), and removal of genetically superior individuals because of their greater height
and thus susceptibility to damage. Cyclone-related costs include felling broken stems and hang-ups,
re-establishing access tracks and managing increased fire danger from fallen branches. There may also
be expenses related to controlling coppice regrowth and also weeds that, although unlikely to affect
the growth of the trees, might spread to surrounding farmland, and increase the fire hazard in the
plantation.
Consideration should also be given to the economic impact of total loss of plantation viability.
Statistically, all parts of tropical Australia have the same likelihood of being impacted by a tropical
cyclone. A wind risk matrix model is shown on page 11 of the TQ report. This shows that the
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likelihood of a Category-1 cyclone occurring in any one year at a nominated location is about 17%.
From our survey we have observed that winds of Category-1 strength can cause major destruction to
young stands, so the risk of major loss is quite high. Category-3 strength winds may cause major
destruction to stands of any age; from the same table, the probability of a Category-3 impact at least
once in 25 years is 14%.
Areas for further investigation
There is limited information available to growers and wood purchasers about the impact of strong
winds on timber quality. Given the observation that some silver quandong and Queensland maple trees
stood upright during the cyclone, but died in the following months, it would be useful to know
whether key wood properties deteriorated as a result of the cyclone or not. It would also be useful to
have some information about the rate of decay in stems that had fallen over or snapped off, and
guidance for storage of stems that had been salvaged. Any information regarding interspecific
variation in decay would also be useful for species selection and stand management; for instance it
appeared that Agathis robusta stems damaged in TC Larry recovered better than E. pellita stems: the
forest manager may therefore be inclined to retain damaged kauri pines but remove damaged E. pellita
trees.
This project has highlighted the value of the long-term forestry research activities of the Queensland
Government. It is hoped that the growth plots and trials will continue to be monitored, in order to
maximise their value to future forest growers.
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1. Background
Forests play an important role in the exchange of greenhouse gases (GHGs) between the terrestrial
biosphere and the atmosphere both in Australia (e.g. Raison and Squire 2010; Page et al. 2012) and
globally. Over time-scales of decades to centuries, significant amounts of carbon (C) derived from the
atmosphere can be stored in above-ground biomass, roots, dead organic matter and soils. The
processes controlling C accumulation are reasonably well understood, as are the patterns of GHG
emissions associated with disturbances such as fire, harvesting, conversion to plantations, or
deforestation (IPCC 2006). Creation of new forests (afforestation/reforestation) on agricultural land in
Australia results in quite variable rates of increase in C storage, depending on species planted,
management inputs and site growing conditions. These new forests may be established for a range of
reasons: commercial wood production (including biomass for bioenergy), as ‘environmental plantings’
or as ‘C forests’.
When examining the potential contributions of forests to GHG mitigation, it is important to examine
both changes occurring on the land within the forest estate as well as the effects of the substitution of
wood for fossil energy use or other C-intensive products.
McHenry (2012) has comprehensively reviewed the range of policy initiatives implemented over the
last two decades aimed at achieving GHG mitigation from biosequestration and bioenergy from the
Australian land sector. He concluded that these efforts have been largely ineffective, and argues that in
future ‘... policy mechanisms that provide administrative simplicity, project longevity and market
certainty are needed…’. I conclude this paper with a discussion of the likely opportunities and
impediments for forestry under the Federal Government’s most recent scheme (the Carbon Farming
Initiative) aimed at generating carbon credits from the land sector including forests.

2. GHG balance of forests
The GHG balance of a forest depends on the change in C stocks in biomass, soils and dead organic
matter (litter and harvest residues), and on non-CO2 GHG emissions (mainly from fire). C changes are
the generally the most important, with biomass being the key and most dynamic C pool. Net change in
biomass carbon is the difference between sequestration in new growth and the losses of biomass C
caused by decay or disturbance. Changes over time can be expressed as C accumulation or loss curves
such as the simple example shown in Figure1.
Biomass contains ~ 50% C by mass. Thus a cubic metre of wood (with a density of 500 kg m–3)
contains about 0.25 t C. So as a rule of thumb, a cubic metre of wood contains the equivalent of about
1 t CO2. Whilst most biomass C is stored above-ground, the root:shoot ratios in Australian forests
typically range between about 0.3 and 0.7 (Snowdon et. al. 2000) meaning that 20–40% of total
biomass C can be stored in roots.
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3. Current contribution of Australian
forests to the national GHG balance
The following is a summary of the GHG balance
of Australia’s forests as reported in the national
inventory report in 2010 (DCCEE 2012). Units
are millions of tonnes of carbon dioxide
equivalent.
•

Total national net GHG emissions
including those from the Land Use Land
Use Change and Forestry (LULUCF)
sector were 580
Figure 1. Example of some differing patterns of
• Deforestation (‘land clearing’) was a
accumulation of biomass C in forests. Biomass C
source of 56 (~10% of total)
dynamics reflect rates of forest growth (including
rates of regrowth following disturbance) and
• Managed forests were a net sink of 53
removals of C during disturbances such as
(9%) with native regrowth contributing 36
harvesting or fire. The C accumulation curves are
(6%), plantations 17 (3%) and harvested
‘reset’ by disturbances which often result in rapid
wood products 4.4 (0.7%)
and large losses of biomass C from a forest.
Both emissions from deforestation and removals
from managed forests are significant in the
national context, and effectively cancel each other out. As discussed below there are opportunities to
manage Australia’s forests for better GHG outcomes.

4. Options for increasing the positive contribution of forests to national GHG
balance
The following actions enable forests to make a positive contribution to GHG balances:
•

Protecting the large stocks of C in existing forests. Internationally, evolving mechanisms are
focusing on avoiding deforestation and forest degradation (REDD+) in tropical countries. In
Australia, legislation now strongly limits further deforestation. Deforestation rates (millions
ha y–1) have declined from about 1.0 in 1974, to 0.6 in 1990 to 0.25 in 2010 (DCCEE 2012).
The conversion of ‘mature’ (high C) forests to regrowth forest or to plantations has almost
ceased. Emissions from wildfires have increased during the last decade (DCCEE 2012), and
may be hard to constrain under a warming/drying climate in SE Australia.
Large areas of Australia’s native forests are in conservation reserves, and some of these forests
are still re-accumulating C after prior disturbance by fire or logging (SOFR 2008). Some
groups are currently arguing for cessation of harvest as a means of preserving existing C stocks
in native forests used for wood production. As discussed below this is unlikely to result in the
most effective GHG or climate mitigation outcomes. Protection of conservation forests and
other forests from fire is critical both to prevent direct GHG emissions and to avoid damage to
stands which can lower C uptake during forest recovery. Fire protection is likely to be more
challenging in the future under a warming and drying climate, and because of a decline in
resourcing for fire management and suppression activities.

•

Creating new forests that sequester C from the atmosphere for varying lengths of time. Rates
of C sequestration (range ~ 1–10 t C ha–1 y–1), and site carrying (storage) capacity vary
markedly with species mix, planting geometry, site growing conditions and management (e.g.
CSIRO 2013). Such forests do not have to be ‘permanent’ to provide a GHG mitigation benefit.
The concept of time-averaged (e.g. over the life of a forest rotation) C stock is important in this
context but is often not well understood or reflected in C accounting methods, or in greenhouse
policy. This concept is illustrated in Figure 2. The average C stocks (ACS) approach gives
credit for C sequestration in systems such as harvested forests where biomass C stocks are
highly dynamic over time. Once calibrated, this approach would be relatively easy to apply.

There is a limited land base in Australia for the establishment of new plantings (perhaps a
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maximum of 10% of currently cleared land)
which sets a ceiling on C sequestration by
permanent ‘C forests‘. As an illustration,
permanent planting will result in average total
C sequestration (at maturity) of about 300 t
CO2-equivalent ha–1. Thus if ~ 5% of cleared
farmland (2.5 M ha) was progressively
planted, total sequestration would be ~ 750 Mt
CO2 equivalent. This equates to only slightly
more than one year of Australia’s total GHG
emissions, whilst removing 2.5 M ha of land
from other uses.
Whilst total C storage will be less in forests
which are harvested and regrown, the
cumulative benefits for GHG mitigation will
be greater and on-going. This is because in
sustainably managed forests, harvested wood
products (HWP) can be used to substitute for
fossil energy and other C-intensive materials.
HWP can have long residence times both in
service and in landfill, and can be used for
energy generation at end of life. In general,
the harvest and regrowing of forests results in
greater GHG mitigation benefit than the nonharvest option. This has been well
demonstrated by both Australian (Ximenes et
al. 2012) and international (Peckham et al.
2012; Klein et al. 2013) studies.

Figure 2. Schematic diagram illustrating the
average carbon stocks (ACS) approach to estimating
the change in the amount of carbon stored in a forest
ecosystem (after Kirschbaum et al. 2001). The
upper panel shows the change over time in biomass
carbon and total carbon when forests are established
and grow, and the effects of harvesting over a
rotation of 30 years. The ACS in the harvested
forest is shown by the horizontal line. The lower
panel shows the average long-term benefits (C
‘credit’) derived from the managed forest.

• Use of forest biomass for production of
bioenergy (bio-electricity or biofuels) that
can result in the substitution for fossil
energy use on an on-going basis. In general
it is currently not economic to harvest and
transport wood specifically for electricity
production in Australia (e.g. Rodrigues et
al. 2011) – an exception may be when there
is also an opportunity to capture the excess
heat produced (combined heat and power
systems), but these are very limited in Australia. There are better prospects for the conversion of
wood to liquid fuels (ethanol or aviation fuel), and technologies are approaching commerciality.
At meaningful scale they require large amounts of biomass (millions of tonnes annually), and
thus represent significant opportunities for biomass suppliers (CSIRO 2011).
Key considerations for bioenergy are that biomass feedstocks must be sourced from sustainably
managed forests, and that GHG savings must be estimated across the full life cycle of biomass
production and bioenergy production. Bioenergy can never lead to 100% reduction in GHG
emissions because there are emissions associated with the growing, harvest and transport of
biomass (May et. al. 2012), but can still result in significant benefits (IEA Bioenergy 2011).
Overall, in Australia forest bioenergy may result in useful but moderate GHG mitigation (see
Farine et al. 2012)
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5. Discussion
For several reasons the potentially significant contribution of Australian managed forests to climate
change mitigation has not been realised (McHenry 2012). Current government policies and programs
(e.g. the Carbon Farming Initiative (CFI 2011), and the Renewable Energy Target (RET)) provide
only limited opportunities for forestry. Under the CFI, a range of land-based activities can be
undertaken to create C credits (called Australian Carbon Credit Units, with each unit being equivalent
to 1 t CO2) that can then be traded to offset liability for C emissions elsewhere in the economy. The
Federal Government estimated that, if effectively implemented, the CFI might result in mitigation of
5–15 Mt CO2-e from Kyoto Protocol Article 3.3 activities by 2020 (DCCEE 2011). Agriculture and
forestry is not a covered sector under the CFI, meaning that they currently have no liability for
emissions, but are eligible to create credits from specific activities. The CFI currently excludes many
forest activities because:
•
•
•
•

Only credits created after January 2010 are eligible, but these can be from existing eligible
plantings.
Activities must be additional to ‘business as usual’ (i.e. not be common practice), and must
result in permanent (for 100 years, with a maximum reporting interval of 5 years) storage of
C. This excludes most traditional forest activities.
Plantings in the >600 mm y–1 rainfall zone are excluded to avoid perceived threat to water
resources (such plantings are on what is known as a ‘negative’ list).
Harvested forests are currently ineligible, for example mallee plantings established for
environmental care as well as the production of biomass for bioenergy. However, ways of
including harvested forests are currently being explored.

Obtaining reliable estimates of the amount of C sequestration in forest plantings is a considerable
challenge given the high spatial and temporal variability in the biological processes involved. Credit is
given for the increment in C over a specified period, not the accumulated C stock; and increments are
more difficult to accurately estimate than total C stocks at a single point in time. In order to simplify
and to reduce the cost of estimation and verification of C credits, some (e.g. McHenry 2012) have
proposed a simple ‘deeming’ approach where conservative C credits are allocated according to rules
related to specific management practices applied in different regions. However, such approaches are
not favoured by many project proponents who believe that estimation of credits for their individual
circumstances will provide them with greater benefit.
There is on-going debate about the utility and practicality of modelling approaches versus the use of
direct inventories for estimating C increments. In reality, neither approach is very reliabile at specific
locations (CSIRO 2013), but over and under-estimates balance out across landscapes and regions.
Under the CFI, project proponents can submit a new methodology for estimating C credits, and if
approved it can be used by both the proponent or anyone else implementing similar projects. The
flexibility provided by such an approach can clearly result in delays in approval of methods,
complexity of implementation and uncertainties in C estimates resulting from the application of
different methods. A Reafforestation Modelling Tool (RMT) is available from the Department of
Industry, Innovation, Climate Change, Science, Research and Tertiary Education for estimating C
increments in environmental plantings, but the current version is very conservative, thus limiting
benefits to growers. A re-calibrated version of the RMT based on extensive research and synthesis that
predicts much greater rates of C gain by environmental plantings and mallee eucalypt plantings
(CSIRO 2013) will be available by late 2013.
Environmental plantings comprised of mixtures of local tree and shrub species generally have lower
rates of C sequestration than tree monocultures or other tree-dominated systems (CSIRO 2013). Thus
incentives are likely to be needed to encourage the establishment of environmental plantings rather
than monocultures such as mallee. The ‘biodiversity fund’ established by the Federal Government as
part of the Clean Energy Futures package may help address this issue.
Whilst the current CFI rules are not favourable to forestry, the system continues to evolve via revision
of the ‘positive and negative list’, the consideration for approval of more methodologies applicable to
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forestry projects (including those involving harvest regimes), and the availability of more reliable
modelling tools. A major review of the CFI is proposed for 2014.
Forestry, along with many other land uses, requires relatively long-term planning horizons. These are
generally not compatible with the volatile GHG mitigation policy and carbon prices experienced
during the last decade, and which are on-going. Lack of stability in the price of carbon (e.g. that
caused by the decision to accelerate transition from a C tax to a ‘floating’ C price announced in July
2013) remains a major impediment to investment in forest biosequestration and bioenergy projects.

6. Conclusions
•
•
•
•
•

Forests play a significant role in Australia’s net GHG balance, with emissions and C uptake
currently being of similar magnitude.
Protection of the large C stock in native forests and plantations from fire is very important.
There are emerging opportunities both to increase forest C stocks, and to expand forest
bioenergy, especially production of biofuels, for on-going GHG mitigation.
In general, a strategy of sustainable forest harvest followed by regrowing will produce greater
long-term GHG mitigation benefit than a no-harvest option
Policy settings that provide simplicity of project implementation including clear and
consistent ‘rules’ for estimating and reporting C credits, and long-term market certainty, are
required to encourage investment in forest biosequestration and bioenergy projects.
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A pilot study of the cost of plantation biomass
removal underpinning potential biomass sales price1
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Managing Director, Sylva Systems Pty Ltd, PO Box 1175, Warragul,
Victoria 3820

Abstract
Plants store solar energy and CO2 and it is possible to utilise that stored energy to generate electricity.
Managers may see the potential to sell harvest residues into the bioenergy market—but at what price?
Prospective purchasers will work back from electricity price to determine capacity to pay for the
biomass; prospective suppliers need a clear idea of their cost of production.
Sustained cropping requires continuing availability of nutrients for the crop. This availability is
particularly threatened by nutrient losses through burning, leaching and other processes in the interrotation period, and by the removal of nutrient-rich produce from the site. What is the cost of
maintaining supply?
A pilot project (on Kangaroo Island, KI) determined the cost of biomass sales based on nutrient
removal, and replacement costs via the addition of fertiliser. Single trees of Eucalyptus globulus,
E. nitens and Pinus radiata were segmented into stem-wood, stem-bark, stem and branch materials
(above merchantable stem small-end diameter—SED) and leaves/needles, mimicking potential
recovery scenarios. Samples were tested for elemental and energy content to inform a scenario model
estimating nutrients removed via harvest and the cost of replacement. The analysis assumed direct
replacement by fertiliser of nutrients removed, which in reality is likely to under-estimate the quantity
of fertiliser needed.
Leaves and needles had the highest nutrient replacement costs per unit of mass ($25.30 to $28.85 /
tGREEN), and stem-wood the lowest ($1.86 to $3.49/tGREEN). On a per-hectare basis, stem-wood nutrient
replacement costs ($535 to $635/ha) were greater than leaf / needle nutrient replacement costs ($436
to $560/ha). The cost of replacing nutrients in the ‘non-merchantable’ (but potentially saleable)
biomass remaining after conventional harvesting ranged from $702 to $1732/ha.
The analysis indicated great variation in the cost of nutrient replacement between biomass
components, and also variation between the species sampled. It is unlikely that leaves/needles will be
separated from twigs/branches at harvest, and thus recovery would either include fine branches and
leaves/needles or such material would remain on the plantation site. This analysis, based on a small
sample, reveals a need for caution in any full biomass recovery (harvesting) and removal from a site,
and a requirement for further research.

Introduction
Interest in renewable energy has resulted in a range of studies of the use of biomass to inform that
interest and associated debate. Some studies are geographically specific, for example Hamilton (2009)
reported on issues associated with biomass use in North America, and SED Consulting (2009)
reported more broadly on bioenergy considering the Scandinavian and Australian situation. Brawner
(2009) considered the financial impact of biomass sales on the development of longer-rotation
eucalypt plantations for solid-wood products, and Goble and Jarvis (2007) reported on the potential of
sawmill residues as a biomass resource. Stucley et al. (2004) presents a comprehensive review of the
1

This work will be reported in more detail in a paper to be submitted to Australian Forestry
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Australian bioenergy sector. Geddes (2010) reported on bioenergy potential in the Green Triangle /
Limestone Coast region of South Australia. A key issue in considering any opportunity to use biomass
is to understand the full impact of its utilisation.
RuralAus Investments Limited (RuralAus) purchased an integrated plantation forestry asset on
Kangaroo Island (KI) comprising 2200 ha of Pinus radiata (radiata pine) plantations and a timber
processing centre. The current electricity grid on KI is unable to supply adequate power to the
processing centre, and analysis indicates that in the past onsite (diesel generator) electricity costs
placed significant pressure on profitability. RuralAus has considered the development of biomassbased electricity generation for the processing centre and, supported by RenewablesSA, they
completed a study into a 10 MWe GROSS biomass-based plant. As part of that study an analysis was
conducted of the biomass resource, and in particular of the cost of nutrient replacement as a proxy to
estimate the value and therefore cost of biomass as a feedstock. This paper presents the findings of that
analysis.

Project methods
Biomass sampling strategy and analysis
The objective of biomass sampling was to provide representative samples to an analytical laboratory to
determine the elemental and energy content of that material. Biomass samples can be collected from
harvest and mill residues piles, but such a strategy reduces the ability to understand the relative
contribution of the different tree components to the overall biomass attributes. Therefore the samples
were collected from individual trees. A modified disc sampling strategy was adopted with subsampling within each disc to maximise the capture of within-tree variation while minimising sample
weight: the proposed laboratory analysis required a minimum of 100 g per sample. Individual-tree
component samples were collected to allow scenario analysis of the contribution of each biomass
component to an overall biomass mixture based on likely biomass streams and harvesting options:
merchantable-bole wood, merchantable-bole bark, stem-wood and bark above the tree small-end
diameter (SED; i.e. the limit of the merchantable bole) with branches, leaves (eucalypts) and needles
(P. radiata). Representative sample trees were selected in plantations managed by RuralAus on KI: P.
radiata samples were collected from an area harvested the previous week and Eucalyptus globulus and
E. nitens sample trees were felled and biomass samples recovered.

Plantation biomass allocations
The objective of developing biomass allocation functions was to understand the quantity (contribution)
of each biomass component per hectare of plantation for each species. Detailed growth plot data are
not available for the P. radiata estate on KI. In the absence of robust and defendable yield data, an
MAI of 18 m3/ha/y at age 30 years for the total stem-wood was applied. Plots across three age classes
of E. globulus plantations on KI indicate MAIs of 15–24 m3/ha/y at age 10 years; an MAI of 18
m3/ha/y at age 12 years for total stem-wood was assumed.
P. radiata stem volume (m3/stem) was converted into dry weight assuming a wood basic density of
450 kg/m3. Biomass allocation was based on Borough et al. (2001: p. 54) and others. Allocation of E.
globulus and E. nitens biomass to tree components was based on Mendham et al. (2003: p. 359);
basics densities of 530 kg/m3 and 480 kg/m3 for E. globulus and E. nitens respectively were assumed.

Laboratory analysis
Individual elemental content of each biomass sample for each species was determined in the
Melbourne laboratory of HRL Technologies Pty Ltd.
Nutrient replacement cost model
The nutrient content determined per unit of each biomass component was combined with the estimated
biomass per hectare to generate a profile of the nutrients removed under a range of biomass harvesting
scenarios. Nutrient replacement costs were estimated using the cost of applied fertiliser (product plus
application) for each of the individual biomass components on a per-tonne of each component, and on
per-hectare basis.
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Results
•

•

•

Key elements: The main elemental components (by weight) of the biomass are nitrogen (N),
calcium (Ca), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg), chlorine (Cl), sulphur (S), sodium (Na) and
phosphorous (P)
Location: In general, most of the elemental content is within the biomass components
typically not removed during routine harvesting, viz. needles / leaves, branches and the nonmerchantable stem-wood and bark (eucalypts)
Species: There are differences between P. radiata and the two eucalypts, in particular the
nutrient content of the needle / leaf materials and an overall greater quantity of the elements
assessed for P. radiata due to the greater quantities of biomass per hectare. The aluminium
content of P. radiata is 30 to 40 times as much as for the eucalypts.

Replacement of removed elements
N is the major cost at over $1400/ha for P. radiata (100% compensation) and close to $600/ha for E.
globulus (100% compensation). The total nutrient replacement cost is close to $2500/ha for P. radiata
and around $1300 /ha for the eucalypts if 100% of the above-ground biomass is removed. If the
increase in nutrient loss due to biomass removal in excess of routine harvesting is considered, the
nutrient replacement costs are as follows:
•
•
•

P. radiata: $1583/ha to replace the nutrient content in traditionally un-merchantable stemwood, branches and needles (62% of the total cost of $2572/ha)
E. nitens: $702/ha to replace the nutrient content in bark, traditionally un-merchantable stemwood, branches and leaves (52% of the total cost of $1336/ha)
E. globulus: $853/ha to replace the nutrient content in bark, traditionally un-merchantable
stem-wood, branches and leaves (61% of the total cost of $1388/ha).

Conclusions
The impact of complete removal of biomass from plantations is well recognised. The Australian
example of second-rotation decline of P. radiata growing in South Australia, indentified in the 1960s,
led to changed management practices including the retention of harvest residues onsite. Similar
practices have been adopted across most plantation estates in Australia. The effect of harvest residue
management in eucalypt plantations has been quantified; the impact is greatest on inherently lownutrient sites. If plantation managers seek to increase revenues, after the sale of the routine products,
by the sale of harvest residues to the energy sector, any increase in biomass recovery must be informed
by the impact on plantation sites and recognition that retained biomass is not a nil-value waste but
rather a valuable source of nutrients.
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The role of insurance in carbon forestry
Darryl Hawke
Insurance Facilitators Pty Ltd
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The frequency and severity of weather-related catastrophe losses is the main driver of insurer action
on carbon insurance. 2012 saw economic losses of US$160 billion from natural catastrophes and manmade disasters. This was significantly lower than 2011’s unprecedented US$370 billion. At that point,
eight of the top 10 significant natural catastrophes worldwide were weather-related, and cost a total
$95.3 billion; less than 40% ($36.4 billion) were insured.
Put into context with past years, there is an obvious upward trend in losses. Katrina remains the largest
single event at US$75 billion. Katrina, along with hurricanes Wilma and Rita, all in the US,
contributed the lion’s share of that year’s total global catastrophe claims of US$123 billion. Thailand’s
loss in the 2011 flood, at US$12 billion, is the highest ever recorded for a river-water flood event.
The upward trend in natural catastrophe losses, both insured and economic, for the past 30 years is
creating enormous economic hardship. They cost the global insurance industry roughly $226 billion in
2010, $370 billion in 2011 and $65 billion in 2012.
The trend of increasing loss cannot be denied and, along with most climate models’ ‘most likely’
outcomes, means insurers have had little choice but to take action at many levels. There is now an
array of public/private insurance partnership programs, alternative risk transfer mechanisms, and
performance guarantees around the climate industry and green technologies in particular.
Insurance Facilitators has been involved in the latter and is now at the forefront of forest-sequestered
carbon insurance. We are the benchmark in the Australian market and are looking to extending our
contribution to other markets.
Insurance Facilitators insurer is Catlin, the largest insurance syndicate at Lloyds. The Catlin Group has
a market capitalisation of US$148 billion and Standard & Poors Rating of A+ (Strong).
Catlin is proactive in gathering information about our climate.
Catlin funded the Catlin Arctic Survey to help project how long before the perennial sea-ice cover
would cease to be a year-round surface feature of the planet. By 2030–40, there is a significant
probability that the Arctic Ocean’s sea ice cover will be transformed into ice-free open ocean in
summer times. When this happens, everything changes—including global weather patterns reliant
upon there being a body of ice at the North Pole. The implications for a global weather catastrophe
insurer are obvious.
Catlin also funded the Catlin Seaview Survey, the first comprehensive study to document the
composition and health of coral reefs and addressing a series of important questions regarding the
changes associated with the rapidly-warming and acidifying oceans. The health of this carbon sink
should concern all of us.
Catlin is also supporting those who embrace photosynthesis because it remains the most cost-effective,
immediate and tangible means by which we can sequester CO2, a root cause of our collective ill. In so
doing Insurance Facilitators is supported in the delivery of the first and foremost forest-sequestered
carbon product in Australia.
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Insurance Facilitators insures:
•
•
•

permanent carbon forest sinks both in the Voluntary Market and Carbon Farming Initiative
(CFI)
on an agreed value basis Australian Carbon Credit Units (ACCUs) and Voluntary Emission
Reductions (VERs)
on an annual basis the option of future carbon to five years ahead, which means the
underpinning new forest carbon projects when at their most vulnerable and protection for
carbon off-take agreements with emitters.

This is a major step for insurers who have effectively set aside moral hazard and insured something
not yet grown. Insurance Facilitators now has the broadest policy coverage of any insurer of forestry
and forest carbon in the Australian market and its product base will continue to grow and evolve to
meet the needs of the market.
Topically, it has allowed many to permanently transfer the risk of their CFI emission obligations
because the Risk of Reversal Buffer does not do this. Whether a 1% or 100% emission, no
participating CFI carbon farmer can apply for new credits until they have re-grown all that was lost.
IF transfers this risk, depositing credits equal to their emission obligation into their Australian
National Registry of Emissions (ANREU) Account.
The underpinning of Australian forest-sequestered carbon is a drop in the ocean of global carbon
emissions, and even less when considering the premium it generates. It is, however, a proving ground,
and a very important one, in the drive to securitize REDD—Reduced Emissions from Deforestation
and Degradation.
Global deforestation and forest degradation accounts for nearly 20% or 5½ billion tonnes of carbon
dioxide emissions every year, almost all in the tropical regions. This is second only to emissions from
the energy sector.
The projected global forest carbon market from REDD projects (this excludes any planting projects) is
expected to grow from US$30 million per year in 2010 to over US$45 million per year in 2015.
Having factored in the current financial uncertainty, the UN REDD program has predicted that
financial flows for greenhouse gas emission reductions from REDD could reach US$30 billion a year.
It will take a long time to get that high, but this significant North–South flow of funds would reward a
meaningful reduction in carbon emissions and stabilise global average temperatures within the target
range of two degrees Celsius.
So if Catlin’s support for Insurance Facilitators Australian forest-sequestered carbon insurance
program is successful, we will not only set the scene to securitize REDD and share in a wholly new
US$30 billion industry, but have done something even more valuable: we will have forever tied
Catlin’s financial protection of our carbon forests to a reversal in insurers’ ever-increasing and multibillion dollar, global weather-related catastrophe loss trend.
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silvicultural success?
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Abstract
Society’s changing expectations for forest management and an improved understanding of wet-forest
ecology have led to the adoption of variable-retention silviculture in Tasmania’s old-growth wet
eucalypt forests. Aggregated retention (ARN) retains patches of forest after harvesting to help
maintain biodiversity and ecosystem function at the site level, but these ecological goals must be
balanced against silvicultural considerations such as achieving successful regeneration. We sampled
38 ARN coupes that were harvested and regenerated from 2007 to 2010 and 31 paired clearfell, burn
and sow (CBS) coupes. Despite more complex boundary shapes and much higher levels of forest
influence, the development of successful ‘slow burning’ methods combined with the adoption of aerial
sowing in all ARN coupes has resulted in early regeneration densities and growth rates that are close
to those in clearfelled coupes. The longer-term effects of ARN harvesting on eucalypt productivity
require further research, but these early results indicate that initial silvicultural goals for eucalypt
regeneration can be met after variable retention harvesting in wet eucalypt forests.

Introduction
Tasmania’s old-growth wet eucalypt forests have traditionally been managed using the clearfell, burn
and sow (CBS) silviculture system. This system was developed in the 1950s based on observations of
successful eucalypt regeneration following wildfire (Hickey and Wilkinson 1999). Although it is
relatively safe, efficient and cost-effective (Dignan 1993; Mitchell 1993), the use of CBS silviculture
in wet eucalypt forests has more recently led to concerns about aesthetics and impacts on biodiversity,
including the possible decline of rainforest species (Lindenmayer and Franklin 1997; Hickey et al.
2001). Research has also demonstrated that high-intensity stand-replacing fires resulting in even-aged
regeneration are less widespread in these forests than first believed (McCarthy et al. 1999; Turner et
al. 2009). Together, these pressures have led to a search for alternative silvicultural systems. The
Warra Silvicultural Systems Trial was established beginning in 1998 to test alternatives to clearfelling
in tall wet eucalypt forests (Hickey et al. 2001). Based on early results, variable-retention harvesting
using aggregated retention systems (ARN) was chosen as the most feasible alternative to clearfelling
for harvesting and regenerating old-growth wet eucalypt forests (Forestry Tasmania 2005; Neyland et
al. 2012).
Variable retention is an approach to silviculture in which part of the original forest is retained after
harvesting and through the next rotation to preserve old-growth species and structures, improve
landscape connectivity and decrease the time required for late-successional species to re-establish in
harvested areas (Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel 1995; Franklin et al. 1997). Retained trees can be
left as dispersed single trees or dispersed small clumps of trees, or as patches (aggregates) of
undisturbed forest. In Tasmanian tall wet eucalypt forests, safety issues around the retention of
dispersed trees and the use of high-intensity prescribed fire to reduce fuel loads and prepare a seedbed
for sowing limit the practical application of VR to aggregated retention (ARN) (Neyland et al. 2012).
Variable retention silviculture using ARN was implemented operationally in Tasmania beginning in
2005 (Forestry Tasmania 2005), and over 70 ARN coupes have now been harvested around the state.
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The ecological goals of variable retention must be balanced against silvicultural considerations such as
achieving successful regeneration and avoiding damage to retained trees. The complex designs used in
aggregated retention harvesting make conventional high-intensity burning difficult, and have required
the development of new burning methods (Chuter 2007). ‘Slow burning’ aims to minimise convection
and rely on reduced lighting intensity and a slow spread of the fire through a relatively dry fuelbed to
ensure that most fine fuels are consumed (Chuter 2007). These methods were expected to result in less
burnt seedbed overall as well as less intensely-burnt seedbed than is usually achieved following a
conventional high-intensity burn, leading to reduced eucalypt seedling establishment and growth
(Neyland et al. 2009). In addition, the potential for increased browsing pressure (Mount 1979) and
seedling suppression due to greater forest influence and edge effects (Bradshaw 1992; Bassett and
White 2001) were expected to reduce regeneration success in ARN coupes. In this paper we
summarise the results from several years of monitoring silvicultural outcomes in aggregated retention
coupes and compare these to outcomes in conventional clearfell, burn and sow coupes.

Methods
We monitored a total of 38 aggregated retention (ARN) coupes and 31 paired clearfell, burn and sow
(CBS) coupes harvested 2003–2009 and regenerated 2004–2010. Coupes were paired on the basis of
proximity, size, soil type, aspect, forest type and harvest year. However, there was some variation in
any one or all of these factors, and CBS pairs could not be found for some ARN coupes due to the
limited number of coupes harvested in a given year. All coupes were located in mature wet eucalypt
forest, or a mixture of regrowth and mature forest. Two ARN coupes and eight CBS coupes were
completely or partially cable-harvested, while all remaining coupes were harvested using groundbased machinery. Following harvesting, an excavator or bulldozer was used to clear a mineral-earth
firebreak around the perimeter of the harvested area in most coupes. Coupes were burnt for
regeneration in the autumn (Scott et al. 2012a), and aerially sown shortly after burning with locally
collected seed at a rate of at least 62,500 viable seeds per ha (Forestry Tasmania 2010a).
Coupe boundaries were mapped from aerial photos or GPS after harvesting, and the resulting digitised
shapes were used to calculate the size of felled areas and retained aggregates, as well as perimeter-toarea ratios and retention levels for each coupe. Windthrow and harvesting damage were assessed along
all tracked boundary edges within the coupe (i.e., those with firebreaks). Firebreak lengths were
measured by walking along them with a hip-chain,
while firebreak width was measured at 100 m
intervals around the coupe; these measurements were
Table 1. Burn intensity, soil disturbance and
then used to calculate the proportion of each coupe
combined seedbed classes. Seedbed classes
that was affected by firebreaks. The proportion of the
shown in bold are burnt, those shown on a grey
coupe that contained different classes of seedbed was
background are considered to be receptive for
assessed using a systematic survey with a random
eucalypt seed. Seedbed classes follow Neyland
start point. Burn intensity and soil disturbance were
et al. (2009). Reproduced from Scott et al.
assessed at points located every 20 m along lines 100
(2012a).
m apart, and seedbed at each point was visually
classified into one of six seedbed classes (Table 1).
Seedbed class# Description
Burn damage was surveyed after the regeneration
burn, using a combination of aerial and ground-based
1
Unburnt and undisturbed
methods. Standard regeneration surveys were
2
Unburnt and disturbed
completed at one and three years of age (Forestry
Tasmania 2010b).
3

Unburnt and compacted

4+5

Burnt to litter

6

Burnt to mineral soil

7

Ashbed

#Burnt to litter/disturbed and burnt to
litter/undisturbed seedbed classes from Neyland
et al. (2009) have been combined, based on
their similar effects on eucalypt regeneration.

Seedling density in seedlings per hectare (sph), the
average height of the tallest seedling per plot in cm,
and the percentage of stocked plots was calculated
for each coupe. In Tasmania, a coupe is considered
successfully regenerated when at least 65% of 16-sq-m
plots are stocked at age three years (Forestry
Tasmania 2010b).
Differences due to silvicultural systems were tested
using the paired t-test or the Wilcoxon paired ranks
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Number of island aggregates
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1.0-1.49

1.5-1.99

2.0-2.99

>3

Island size (ha)

Figure 1. Distribution of aggregate size for 115 island aggregates retained in
38 ARN coupes burnt 2007–2010

test, while differences between years and between seedbed classes were tested using either analysis of
variance or the nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test. For a more detailed explanation of methods used,
see Scott et al. (2012a), Scott et al. (2012b) and Scott et al. (in review).

Results and discussion
Retention levels in ARN coupes were relatively high, averaging 28% of total coupe area (SD = ±17%).
On average, 22.2 ha per coupe was felled and 10.4 ha was retained unharvested. A total of 193
aggregates were retained in 38 ARN coupes, an average of 5.0 aggregates per coupe (SD = ±3.6).
Forty percent of aggregates were edge aggregates (contiguous with standing forest outside the
harvested coupe), but these accounted for 60% of the total aggregate area. Edge aggregates averaged
3.0 ha (SD = ±3.5, n = 78) in size, while free-standing island aggregates were about half that size
(mean = 1.4 ha, SD = ±1.1, n = 115). The number of island aggregates decreased from 5.9 per coupe
in 2007 to 1.6 in 2010 (Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 16.0, df = 3, P = 0.02). There was also a shift in the size
distribution of island aggregates over time (Fig. 1). Mean island aggregate size increased from 1.1 ha
in 2007 to 2.1 ha in 2010 (Kruskal-Wallis χ2 = 15.9, df = 3, P = 0.002). This change was made largely
to facilitate the use of prescribed fire and to reduce the risk of fire damage to the retained aggregates
(Chuter 2007).
Forest or residual tree influence includes the biophysical effects of the forest or individual trees on the
surrounding environment (Keenan and Kimmins 1993), and is calculated as the proportion of the
harvested area that is within one co-dominant tree height of trees retained for the long-term (Mitchell
and Beese 2002; Scott et al. 2011). Levels of forest influence were significantly higher in ARN coupes
than in CBS coupes (Table 2), and 90% of ARN coupes met Forestry Tasmania’s target of 50% forest
influence, which is that the majority of the harvested area should be within one tree height of trees
retained for the next rotation. This level of forest influence should ensure that the harvested areas in
variable retention coupes develop under different conditions to those in clearfells, thus distinguishing
them ecologically from conventionally harvested areas (Baker and Read 2011). ARN coupes had
higher perimeter lengths and smaller felled areas than comparable CBS coupes, leading to much
higher perimeter-to-area ratios (Table 2). These high perimeter-to-area ratios resulted in relatively
high proportion of firebreaks in ARN coupes (20%, on average); however, mean firebreak area
decreased over time due to the changes in coupe design discussed above. Firebreaks negatively
affected soil properties including nutrient levels, pH and penetration and reduced seedling growth at
two years of age in both ARN and CBS coupes (Scott et al. 2012b).
The use of variable-retention silvicultural systems did not significantly increase harvesting damage or
windthrow (Table 2). Overall, windthrow levels following variable retention harvesting in Tasmania
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appear to be low compared to North America (Rollerson et al. 2002; Scott and Mitchell 2005).
However, regeneration burns affected more than twice the area of unharvested forest in and around
ARN coupes compared to CBS coupes (Table 2), due mainly to burning in the retained aggregates.
Larger island aggregates were less prone to windthrow and burn impact than smaller ones, and
aggregates of at least 1 ha are recommended. New ‘slow burning’ prescriptions were very effective at
managing harvesting residues, with an average of 79% (by area) receptive seedbed created in ARN
coupes and only 6% less burnt seedbed created than in CBS coupes (Fig. 2).
Table 2. Mean differences in selected variables for paired ARN and CBS coupes. Means for each silvicultural
system are shown, as well as mean differences between paired coupes (ARN–CBS). Tests used, test statistics, n
and P-values are shown. Significant differences between the silvicultural systems are shown in bold.
ARN
mean

Variable
Perimeter (m)

4642

Harvested area (ha)

CBS
mean
2836

20.7

Perimeter-to-area ratio

224

28.5
127

Mean
difference Test used
(ARN–CBS)
1806

Paired t

–7.7

Paired t

97.5

Wilcoxon

Teststatistic

n

P-value

5.12

31

<0.0001

31

0.0175

31

<0.0001

31

<0.0001

31

<0.0001

23

<0.0001

31

0.0002

–2.5
465

Forest influence (%)

0.73

0.33

0.41

Paired t

8.66

Retention (%)

0.30

0.00

0.30

Wilcoxon

Proportion of harvested
area covered by firebreaks

0.20

0.12

0.08

Paired t

Area of unharvested forest burnt
(ha)

2.58

0.95

1.63

Wilcox

Burnt seedbed (%)

0.63

0.68

–0.06

Paired t

–2.04

31

0.025*

Proportion of eucalypts
within 3 m of the edge damaged

0.29

0.31

–0.01

Paired t

–0.19

18

0.850

Area windthrown/area harvested

0.011

0.004

0.008

Wilcoxon

67

18

0.670

Proportion of transect seedlings
browsed at 15 months

0.167

0.155

0.012

Wilcoxon

183

25

0.590

378

4.55
377

* One-tailed P

Silvicultural system

Unburnt

Disturbed

Compacted

Lightly burnt

Mod burnt

Ashbed

ARN

CBS

0%

20%

40%

60%

Fraction of harvested area

80%

100%

Figure 2. Fraction of the harvested
area in different seedbed classes by
silvicultural system. Bars indicate
standard error (assessment based on
31 ARN and 31 CBS coupes)
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Table 3. Mean difference in eucalypt stocking, density and height for paired ARN and CBS coupes. Mean
values for each silvicultural system are also shown. Tests used, test statistics, n and P-values are shown.
Significant differences between the silvicultural systems are shown in bold.
ARN
mean

Variable

CBS
mean

Mean difference
(ARN-CBS)

Test used

Teststatistic

n

Pvalue

2007, 2008 and 2009 coupes only
Stocking @ age one year (%)

66

68

–1.7

Paired t

0.36

21

0.725

Density @ age one year (sph)

3258

2617

Wilcoxon

116

21

0.999

Height @ age one year (cm)

39

40

1.4

Paired t

0.35

20

0.725

Stocking @ age three years (%)

81

83

–1.7

Wilcoxon

78

21

0.203

Stocking @ age three years
minus two outliers (%)

80

86

–5.4

Paired t

-2.9

19

0.001

Density @ age three years (sph)

5264

4186

568

Paired t

0.65

20

0.524

Height @ age three years (cm)

236

244

–12

Paired t

–0.48

20

0.636

641

Variable-retention silviculture was expected to significantly reduce eucalypt regeneration stocking,
density and height, but this was not the case (Scott et al. in review). Eucalypt seedling density and
height were similar in ARN and CBS coupes at both one and three years of age, while stocking was
marginally lower in ARN coupes at three years of age (Table 3).
This contrasts with results from most alternative silviculture trials in Australia, which have found
either reduced stocking and density or reduced survival and growth in alternative systems when
compared to clearfells (Bassett et al. 2000; Lutze and Faunt 2006; Neyland et al. 2009). However,
many of these studies examined systems based on dispersed retention or small-gap openings, relied on
natural seedfall in the alternative systems, or excluded burning as a form of site preparation. In our
study, opening sizes were relatively large (22 ha, on average), and all coupes were burnt to create
seedbed and aerially oversown to ensure good seed distribution.
One-year-old regeneration density and height within each coupe were strongly related to seedbed class
(Fig. 3). More and taller seedlings were found on well-burnt seedbeds, while fewer and shorter
seedlings were found on compacted and unburnt seedbeds. Our results support the conclusion from a
number of studies, that well-burnt seedbed is critical for good seedling establishment and vigorous
early growth in wet eucalypt forests (King et al. 1993; Lockett 1998; Van der Meer et al. 1999;
Neyland et al. 2009).
a)

b)

Seedling height at age one year
50

a

a

40

a

a

30

b

20
10

Seeding density at age one year
10000

a

Seedling density (sph

Seedling height (cm

60

d
cd

8000
6000
4000

bc

b
a

a

2000
0

0
Unburnt

Disturbed Compacted Lightly Moderately Ashbed
burnt
burnt
Seedbed class

Unburnt DisturbedCompacted Lightly Moderately Ashbed
burnt
burnt
Seedbed class

Figure 3. Mean seedling height (a) and density (b) at age one year by seedbed class. Error bars show 95%
confidence limits. Bars labelled with different letters are significantly different at p < 0.05. Values have been
back-transformed.
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Ongoing recruitment helped to ensure that many coupes that failed to meet the stocking standard at
age one were adequately stocked by age three years. This is similar to the findings of Neyland et al.
(2009) at the Warra Silvicultural Systems Trial. Lockett and Goodwin (1999) also found that seedling
densities increased for some years after sowing, and reached a peak between two and five years of age.
While seedling density and stocking were similar in ARN and CBS coupes (Table 3), values were
lower than desirable for future stand development in many coupes. In regrowth wet eucalypt forests,
densities of at least 2500 seedlings per hectare are desirable to allow commercial thinning and early
production of sawlogs (Forestry Tasmania 2010b), but considerably higher densities may be needed to
avoid problems of form and increased defect (Wardlaw et al. 1997) and to provide selective pressure
for the best and fastest-growing seedlings to express themselves (Gilbert 1959; Griffin and Cotterill
1988). Given that 20% of coupes of both silvicultural systems required remedial or supplementary
sowing, and that 25% of coupes had densities below 2500 sph at age 3, a review of sowing rates is
recommended.
Despite more complex boundary shapes and much higher levels of forest influence, the development
of successful ‘slow burning’ methods combined with the adoption of aerial sowing in all ARN coupes
has resulted in early regeneration densities and growth rates that are comparable with those in
clearfelled coupes. This early regeneration success can be attributed to i) the development of new
burning methods that ensured that seedbed class distributions were very similar in both ARN and CBS
coupes, ii) the adoption of aerial sowing in ARN coupes as a standard procedure, and iii) the lack of
any observed increase in browsing pressure in ARN coupes. The longer-term effects of ARN
harvesting on eucalypt productivity remain unknown and require further research, but these early
results indicate that initial silvicultural goals for eucalypt regeneration can be met by variable retention
harvesting in wet eucalypt forests.
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Abstract
Since the 1960s, the ash eucalypt forests of Victoria have been harvested predominantly using
clearfell, burn and sow techniques, while in the mixed-species eucalypt forests seed tree retention and
selection harvesting systems have been used. In addition, some even-aged stands of both ash and
mixed species are thinned at an age of 20–40 years.
These silvicultural systems have proven to be economically efficient, relatively safe and reasonably
simple from a planning and growth modelling perspective.
However, clearfell, burn and sow operations in ash forests, and seed tree operations in mixed-species
forests, are easy targets for environmentalists to campaign against, given the visually confronting vista
immediately after harvesting and after the regeneration burn. These campaigns have led governments
to explore alternative silvicultural systems for harvesting in native forests.
Alternatives to clearfell and seed tree silviculture were extensively evaluated during the early 1990s
through the Silvicultural Systems Project (SSP) in the Central Highlands’ mountain ash forests, and in
the mixed-species forests in East Gippsland. The SSP project largely reinforced the applicability of
clearfell silviculture in mountain ash forests and seed-tree-retention silviculture in East Gippsland’s
mixed-species forests. The project also identified that other silvicultural systems could be suitable,
depending on the management objectives. Alternatives have subsequently been explored in parts of the
harvested landscape to better cater for non-timber management objectives, especially social
acceptance and certain biodiversity values.
As part of a process of continual improvement in management practices, forest management agencies
need to review and modify practices as new information and research becomes available, particularly
if improved economic, social or environmental benefits can be demonstrated.
In the mountain ash forests of Victoria, retention harvesting where over half of the harvested site is
within one tree height of retained vegetation is one such system currently being trialled.
In the mixed-species forests there is an increased use of selection harvesting, especially in multi-age
forests, to maintain and improve existing growing stock, improve post-harvest site aesthetics and
better cater for wildlife.
This paper reviews the silvicultural systems used in the recent past, explores current practices, and
then analyses options of adopting alternative systems.

Introduction and forest management context
The following is a brief introduction to the silvicultural systems used in producing the 500 000 m3 of
sawlogs required for Victoria’s hardwood sawmills and the 1 M m3 of non-sawlog used for paper
production. It also looks at the rationale for exploring, and potential alternatives to the often-criticised
practice of clearfelling.
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What is ‘silviculture’ and what are ‘silvicultural systems’?
The word ‘silviculture’ comes from the Latin words ‘silva’, meaning forest, wood or park, and
‘cultura’, which means cultivation. In Roman mythology ‘Silvanus’ was the god and protector of the
forests, woods and fields (Smith 1867).
The term ‘silviculture’ has been defined in many ways:
The science and art of managing forest composition and growth (Smith 1962)
The culture of tree and forest ecosystems to achieve specific objectives of sustainable forest
management (Campbell 1997)
The manipulation of forest structure and dynamics to achieve specific forest management objectives
(Bauhus 1999).

Silvicultural system
A silvicultural system is a process that is implemented for achieving particular stand management
objectives. For example:
Silvicultural systems comprise all manipulations carried out during the lifetime of a stand or cohorts
of trees within a stand (Bauhus 1999)
A process describing the techniques and their timing used to manage tree harvesting, tree
establishment, and tending, through one life cycle or rotation (Sebire and Fagg 2009).
Factors that influence the type of silviculture used in Victoria
The choice of an appropriate silvicultural system is dependent on the management objectives of the
area in which the system is to be implemented. This is influenced by three key parameters:
•
•

•

economic considerations:
o Harvest costs, proximity to markets, royalty or stumpage received for each of the
products and regeneration costs.
biological system:
o Dependent fauna and flora, silvical requirements of the constituent species such as
shade tolerance or light demand, and natural recovery mechanisms following
disturbance.
social systems:
o Safety of workers, aesthetics, and proximity to population centres.

Forest management context
Before discussing the silvicultural systems used in eastern Victoria, it is worth noting that of the
7.8 M ha of native forest in Victoria, about 500 000 ha is available and suitable for timber production.
The remainder is either contained in the permanent reserve system or is unsuitable for commercial use.
Of the 500 000 ha of forest available for timber production, about 4500–5000 ha is harvested annually
to produce about 1.5 M m3 of logs in eastern Victoria (VicForests 2012). A further approximate 500 ha
are harvested in western Victoria each year.

Silvicultural systems used in Victoria
A number of silvicultural systems are used in Victoria, from clearfelling in alpine ash (Eucalyptus
delegatensis) and mountain ash (E. regnans) stands (Campbell 1997; Flint and Fagg 2007) to selection
harvesting in north-east Victoria and, to an increasing extent, in east Gippsland (Sebire and Fagg
2009).
The main silvicultural system in the mixed-species forests of east Gippsland, west Gippsland and
north-east Victoria is seed tree silviculture (Sebire and Fagg 2009). The areas harvested in eastern
Victoria by silvicultural system in 2010–11 and 2011–12 are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Silvicultural systems, volumes and regeneration methods VicForests 2010–11 and 2011–12
Period
Production
2011–12
2010–11
Area harvested (ha)
Clearfell
1,546
2,097
Seed tree
2,177
2,547
Uneven-aged
299
160
Thinning
274
175
Total
4,296
4,979
Number of coupes
296
477
Volume harvested (m3)
Sawlog (E+)
464,788
527,163
Pulpwood
961,838
1,167,916
Total
1,426,626
1,695,079
Area established (ha)
Self regenerated (ha)
1,220
818
Area sown (ha)
2,835
3,319
Total
4,055
4,137
Area submitted to DSE for coupe
6,560
3,580
finalisation

A brief rationale and description for the use of these systems follows.

Clearfelling
Clearfelling has been defined as:
All live trees not required for wildlife habitat, streamside reserves and other environmental purposes
are felled, apart from some unmerchantable trees in some situations (Fagg et al. 2008)
and:
Clearfelling is the removal of all trees on a harvested coupe, with the exception of trees retained for
environmental purposes, in a single operation and their subsequent regeneration as a uniform aged
stand obtained by natural seedfall from the trees felled, by sowing seed or planting (Government of
Victoria 1986)
and:
the felling of all or nearly all the trees on an area (a coupe) in a single operation, where the coupe has
a minimum diameter of more than four times the average tree height (Keenan and Kimmins 1993).
While coupe area is not mentioned in the first two definitions, it is explicit in Keenan and Kimmins
(1993). Describing a minimum area is important for defining the difference between a gap and a
clearfell. Squire et al. (1991) in the SSP project described large gaps as up to 2 ha and a small clearfell
as 4 ha.
Squire et al. (1991) make a further distinction between ‘complete clearfelling’ and the clearfelling and
regeneration method as applied in much of Victoria’s forests, where many trees not required for
environmental purposes are left due to their size, form or species.
Essentially, if the retained trees are too few or too far spaced to form a competing overwood or to
provide appreciable seedfall for regeneration, then the silvicultural system could be considered
clearfelling (Squire et al. 1991).
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Clearfelling is generally applied to tall wet forests where the regeneration best establishes essentially
in ‘full sunlight’. This is particularly the case in the mountain and alpine ash forests which are
generally re-established following high-intensity wildfires.

Seed tree
All live trees are felled apart from a number of uniformly distributed trees retained to provide seed,
and those required for environmental purposes. The seed trees would comprise 5–10% of the basal
area of the original stand. (Fagg et al. 2008)
Seed tree silviculture requires the retention of about 5–15 trees per hectare, depending on the size of
the trees and their seed crops representing the species in the stand and bearing adequate seed crops
(Fagg 2001). The slash is then burnt to create a receptive seedbed and to promote the release of seed
from the retained seed trees. Some follow-up artificial sowing may be undertaken where particular
species do not have adequate seed crops.
Seed tree operations are suited to species that require predominately full sunlight for regeneration.
They are suited to many of Victoria’s mixed-species forests and can be applied to ash forests if there is
sufficient seed in the canopy of the retained trees.

Shelterwood
A silvicultural system used for harvesting and regeneration (where) the original stand is removed in
two fellings. Firstly a proportion of the mature trees are cut to allow the establishment of essentially
even-aged regeneration under sheltered conditions, followed by a second felling (usually about 10
years later) of the remainder of the mature (seed) trees. (DSE 2007)
This system is particularly suited to species and stands that require some form of protection due to
environmental extremes of heat or cold. The system is visually less confronting compared with
clearfell or seed tree silviculture. The subsequent regeneration after the second harvest is, like seed
tree and clearfell, largely even-aged.

Thinning
Removal of the smaller and poorly formed stems in a commercial operation, from a usually even-aged
stand, to allow the larger, better- formed stems to increase their growth. No regeneration treatment is
required. (Fagg et al. 2008)
Thinning is widely practised in even-aged regrowth forests to concentrate growth on the remaining
stems. A practice known as ‘thinning from above’ that removes larger older trees from amongst
regrowth is a form of selection harvest so is not described further.
Uneven-aged silvicultural systems
Uneven-aged silvicultural systems are those that maintain a variety of age classes within the stands
that are harvested. The more common uneven-aged system are described below:

Single tree selection
Felling of scattered mature individual trees, at intervals (generally every 10–15 years) over the
rotation. Deliberate regeneration treatment is not required, as regeneration is largely from the
lignotubers or coppice. (Fagg et al. 2008).
Single-tree selection involves removal of mature trees within multi-aged forests to allow younger age
classes greater growth opportunities. A new crop of regeneration may also be established in small gaps
to replace the harvested trees. The system is generally suited to more shade-tolerant species and hence
is not applied in most of Victoria’s eucalypt forests.

Group (or gap) selection
An uneven aged system, as the fellings are done every 10–30 years. All trees in a small patch are
felled, with the gaps created scattered over the coupes. The size of the gap is usually no more than
about two tree- heights in diameter, so that natural (or induced) seedfall from surrounding trees can
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be used. Regeneration treatment is generally required, involving burning of heads or soil
disturbance.’ (Fagg et al. 2008)
Group or gap selection systems can be more readily used in some of Victoria’s drier mixed-species
forests, as the gaps permit sufficient light for seedling establishment. This system, however, is not
generally suited to wetter forests, unless very large gaps are established (Campbell 1997).

Retention harvesting systems
… an approach to harvesting based on the retention of structural elements from the harvested stand
(e.g. living trees, dead trees, logs, etc.) for integration into the new stand to achieve various ecological
objectives’ (The Society of American Foresters: Helms 1998).
Retention harvesting systems are methods of retaining unharvested (generally mature or advance
regrowth) elements within, or surrounding, a planned harvest area. There are numerous variations of
retention harvesting. These can include the retention of strips of vegetation linking ridges and gullies,
retained patches or aggregates, maintaining evenly dispersed trees across the harvested area or
combinations of these retention options.
This sort of harvesting is effectively a catchall for a number of different variations of retention where
some 10–30% of the trees in a planned harvest area are retained.
These two main variations are described in more detail below.

Aggregated retention
This system requires the retention of 15–30% of the basal area of the coupe, generally in 0.1–1 ha
aggregates throughout the coupe. The felled area is regenerated using mechanical disturbance or lowintensity burning of the seedbed, and relying on seed fall from the retained trees, or hand sowing or
planting.
Aggregated retention is currently applied in some parts of north-western North America and is now
operational practice in old-growth forests of Tasmania. It has been implemented at a research level in
Victoria (Lindenmayer 2007). Retention of ‘islands’ of understorey and aggregates or islands of
retained trees has also been practised in Victoria (Campbell 1997; Lindenmayer 2007).

Dispersed retention—retained overwood systems
The retained overwood system is a dispersed retention system in which about 10–30% of the preharvest overwood is retained across the net harvested area.
This system requires the retention of trees dispersed throughout a logging coupe which, following
harvesting, is mechanically disturbed or burnt. Regeneration is achieved by relying on seed from the
retained trees.
From an ecological and aesthetic viewpoint, it is a substantially different system to clearfelling and
generally involves a greater level of retention than the seed tree system. The system requires the
retention of live trees throughout the rotation. Importantly, it results in a dual-age structure which may
be important for habitat and aesthetics.

The application of silvicultural systems in eastern Victoria
The earlier discussion explored the range of silvicultural systems. The following looks at what is
specifically applied in eastern Victoria and options that may better meet other management objectives.
Silviculture in the ash forest types
The main silvicultural system used in Victoria’s mountain and alpine ash forests is clearfelling
followed by burning the logging slash and seeding with the species indigenous to the site. Clearfelling
is used in these forests because of the regeneration demand for light and the trees’ sensitivity to fire. It
also proves to be a safe, cost-effective system that is easy to plan and model growth into the future.
Clearfell harvesting, followed by burning, particular suits the silvical attributes of these tall wet forest
species. About 1500 ha of ash forests are clearfelled annually in Victoria (Table 1).
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Clearfell operations, however, are visually unattractive. The vista, post-harvest and especially postregeneration burning, can be confronting, and makes it an easy activist target. In addition to the
visually confronting vista, the habitat of the harvested area is generally of poor quality for species that
require large old nest trees. The exception is where numerous dead standing or living old trees are
retained, although if large numbers of pre-1900 ash trees are present (>12 per 3 ha) then these areas
must be protected (DSE 2003).
Conflict associated with the use of clearfelling led to the Silvicultural Systems Project (SSP), an
initiative of the Timber Industry Strategy (Government of Victoria 1986), which explored alternatives
including seed tree, shelterwood, single tree and gap selection (Campbell 1997).
The SSP results found that single-tree selection was too dangerous to use from an operator safety
perspective, while systems that created small gaps also had similar safety concerns and led to poor
regeneration outcomes. The results further showed that shelterwood systems proved difficult to keep
damage to retained trees to acceptable levels during the initial harvest and likewise damage to
regeneration during the shelterwood removal phase of felling (Campbell 1997). Clearfelling was
proven to be successful from a regeneration perspective, along with seed-tree operations.
The SSP study went further than just researching harvesting systems, regeneration and growth to
explore what silvicultural systems were best applied to achieve broad management objectives.
Clearfell and seed-tree systems were most suited to areas where sustained wood production was the
primary objective. Maintaining some overwood and understorey was recommended where flora and
fauna conservation was important. Shelterwood and group selection was recommended where visual
management was an important consideration (Burgess et al. 1997; Campbell 1997).
The SSP trials were a tremendous achievement in silvicultural system refinement and alternative
silvicultural system development. Just as important was the consideration of how silviculture could be
used to achieve other landscape management objectives
The approach to silvicultural system definition used in this study was to start with primary
conservation, production and social amenity objectives, then define systems that either met the explicit
objectives or achieved an appropriate balance between multiple objectives (Burgess et al. 1997).
The analyses of Burgess et al. (1997) and Campbell (1997) are good approaches for choosing a
silvicultural system—they start with the objective then identify a system that meets the management
objective(s).
While the SSP trials explored alternative harvesting systems and looked at how they can be applied in
various parts of the landscape, most ash harvesting today is still by clearfelling, albeit with a relatively
small coupe size averaging 16.5 ha over a total area of around 1500 ha per year (DSE 2011). Even so,
clearfell harvesting is still perceived to have detrimental biodiversity implications at the coupe level
when looked at in isolation from the extensive areas of forest within the conservation reserve system.
Consequently work has progressed on adapting silviculture to better cater for certain biodiversity
values.

Practical management challenges of alternative harvesting in ash forest—variable
retention harvesting
The ‘variable retention harvesting study’ aims to reduce perceived impacts of clearfelling—especially
on biodiversity. It has been established through a partnership between the Australian National
University (ANU), Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE) and VicForests. It has three
imperatives (Lindenmayer 2007):
o
o

o

the need to reduce the negative impact of traditional clearfelling on stand structural complexity
the realisation of opportunities for harvesting operations to create and then potentially maintain
habitat for particular high-profile species such as Leadbeater’s possum (if appropriate stand
conditions are allowed to develop)
the desirability of fostering greater congruence between natural disturbance regimes and human
(logging) disturbance practices to promote biodiversity conservation.
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Consequently from 2003 to 2009 VicForests worked with ANU (funded through DSE) to implement
variable retention harvesting trials—essentially designed by ANU to study island retention within
1939 regrowth mountain ash—to investigate biodiversity responses in traditionally logged
(clearfelled) sites with coupes where islands of forest cover were retained (Lindenmayer 2007).
The trial involved 6 replicates and 4 treatments:
a)
control—unharvested 1939 regrowth
b)
clearfell
c)
3 × 0.5 ha islands (Figs 1, 2)
d)
1 × 1.5 ha island (e.g. see Figs 3, 4)
Major challenges were associated with this trial, especially in relation to post-harvest site preparation,
which proved problematic for retaining the integrity of islands. Some islands were so badly burnt
during the regeneration operation as to make them unsuited to the trial. Other islands were impacted
by a major wind storm that flattened two of three islands on one study site, making it unsuited for the
study. A final setback was the 2009 fires that burnt through a number of the trial coupes.
The initial setbacks lead to a field-based workshop with the ANU researchers and VicForests
practitioners to develop more operationally-suited island placement. This workshop discussed research
aims and practical implementation to permit safe site preparation while maintaining island integrity.
From the workshop a better option for maintaining the integrity of islands was found to be retaining
patches closer to the coupe edge. Another option considered but not implemented in the research
coupes was harvesting a coupe in two parts such that one half of a coupe is harvested and the site
regenerated on one side of the ‘island’ followed by harvesting and site preparation on the other side of
the ‘island’. This practice maintains the same effect of islands within a regrowth stand without the
problem of fire burning the retained ‘island’ during regeneration operations.
The concept of variable-retention harvesting has been further extended into retention of islands in firekilled ash forests following the 2009 Black Saturday fires. VicForests once again undertook the
operational implementation for the components of this trial on salvage-harvested coupes.
With both the variable-retention harvesting trials and the salvage harvesting understorey impact trials
there have been few results forthcoming apart from brief annual updates provided to DSE VicForests,
so prior to wider implementation there is a requirement to demonstrate any benefit of the practices.
Even without the biodiversity outcomes of these studies being published and proving positive, the
practical objective of ensuring increased structure in harvested stands can be achieved through means
other than island retention. One option is to seek a coupe configuration such that the harvested area is
predominately under the influence (i.e. within a distance of one tree-height) of retained forest. This
maintains the intention of retention harvesting by having more than 50% of the coupe within one treeheight of retained forest without the practical difficulties of island retention. From a outsider’s
perspective, however, this may not be seen as different to clearfelling even though it achieves desired
biodiversity objectives.
Considering the objectives first then tailoring the silviculture to meet these objectives was explored in
Burgess et al. (1997). Articulating management objectives prior to designing coupe-level and
landscape-level strategies would appear a logical way to more effectively meeting water, wood and
wildlife management objectives (Burgess 1997; Campbell 1997). This concept was further explored in
Ryan (2011) who considered how adaptive management can be implemented to better cater for other
management objectives, especially biodiversity conservation and water production.
Silviculture in mixed-species forests of eastern Victoria
The current system in most mature mixed-species forest is the seed-tree retention system (Table 1).
Seed trees are retained at a density of 5–9 per hectare, representing the species on the site, followed by
a regeneration burn. This leaves the site as a stand of two ages. Seed-tree harvesting is often equated
with clearfelling, especially if the retained seed trees do not survive the regeneration burn.
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Figure 1. Aerial view Acheron Valley 3 × 0.5 ha islands post-harvest, pre-burn (source L. Spencer)

Figure 2. Aerial view Acheron Valley 3 × 0.5 ha island post regeneration establishment (source M.F. Ryan)
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Figure 3. Ada tree coupe 1.5 ha island 2007

Figure 4. Ada tree coupe 1.5 ha island 2010
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The SSP East Gippsland trials (Squire et al. 2006) explored alternative silvicultural options including
clearfell, seed tree, group selection and single-tree selection in mature mixed-species forests. The SSP
trials were invaluable in refining silvicultural systems, especially the seed-tree retention system, which
is still the most common system adopted in mature forests.
The SSP trials, however, did not specifically address the silviculture of multi-aged mixed-species
forests. With more regrowth within the east Gippsland state forests associated with previous
harvesting and fires, conventional seed-tree operations are increasingly wasteful of the regrowth
component of existing stands.
Lutze and Ryan (2005) explored better utilisation of multi-age mixed-species forests and developed a
set of prescriptions based on numerous operational trials. These prescriptions and guidelines form the
basis of current uneven-aged stand management (VicForests 2011).

Practical management challenges of alternative harvesting in multi-aged mixed-species
forest
Where stands comprise a mixture of regrowth and mature trees in various proportions, a variety of
harvesting techniques can be adopted within the stands.
Mixed-age stands with largely mature trees overtopping younger regrowth forest are generally
managed through a selection harvest that removes the mature trees, leaving a stocked stand of the
retained regrowth. This technique could also be termed ‘overwood removal’ or ‘potential sawlog
retention’, depending on the intended objective and the resulting stand structure.
Other mixed-aged stands are more suited to a combination of thinning the regrowth component, gap
selection where there are patches of mature trees and single-tree selection where mature trees are
interspersed with regrowth. This combination of techniques falls within the umbrella of selection
harvesting—and the term being used to describe this silviculture is ‘uneven-aged harvesting’.
Uneven-aged harvesting is suited to stands where the stand assessment shows mature and regrowth
forest intermingled, such that thinning or seed-tree systems used on their own would be unsuitable and
potentially wasteful of quality regrowth.
Challenges of using uneven-aged harvesting include more difficult planning, growth modelling and
post-harvest assessment of sites. Another challenge is a requirement for the harvesting contractor to
have access to different machinery for selective harvesting of both large trees and smaller pole-sized
regrowth, as well as a skidder and a forwarder for snigging material of different piece size to the
landing.
Another operational challenge is managing for fire. The presence of large amounts of logging debris
(slash) post-harvest may lead to a short-term increase in fire risk until the fine fuels break down. The
effect of the presence of this debris is partially offset by a reduction in bark and elevated fuels (Proctor
and McCarthy 2013). However, if a fire does enter these sites the increased residence times of fire
burning in large woody debris can lead to greater retained tree damage and increase suppression
difficulties. Without a greater level of utilisation of woody debris, this may continue to be a
management issue. From a wider fire management perspective, the presence of dry surface fuels, if
adjacent to planned fuel reduction or regeneration burns, can also be problematic.
Even with some management challenges there is considerable merit in uneven-aged silviculture in
existing multi-aged forests containing a mix of regrowth and mature trees.

Case study of the Ironwood Project
A current project using selection harvesting is underway in East Gippsland, and is known as the
Ironwood Project (Figs 5, 6).
The background to this project is that due to the history of selection harvesting and to some extent fire
events, stands of durable species can have a species imbalance that is often biased towards heavyseeding species. Species such as silvertop ash (E. sieberi) and to a lesser extent white stringybark (E.
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globoidea) can dominate stands, while durable species such as yellow stringybark (E. muelleriana)
and ironbark (E. tricarpa) are in lower proportions than might naturally be the case.
In order to progressively rehabilitate some stands with lower proportions of durable species the
Ironwood trial aims:
a) To investigate the commercial and environmental feasibility of harvesting high-value durable
species timbers from low-yielding uneven-aged stands of foothill and coastal mixed-species forest
in East Gippsland to yield log products for industry that would be otherwise commercially
unavailable.
b) To investigate the feasibility of maintaining, and where appropriate restoring, the ecological
integrity of uneven-aged coastal and foothill mixed-species forests (with a particular focus on
species and structural diversity) for future commercial and non-commercial uses.
The trial aims to progressively restore the ecological integrity of forest stands that have species and
structural imbalances, using single-tree and gap-selection techniques that contribute to improved
structural diversity compared with current systems.

Figure 5. Trial coupe 2 ‘Dogs Back’ pre-harvest where basal area, species, fuel hazard and pre-harvest fauna
have been assessed (source M.F. Ryan)

Figure 6. Trial coupe 2 ‘Dogs Back post-harvest where basal area, species, fuel hazard have been assessed and
post-harvest fauna surveys are to be conducted (source M.F. Ryan)

Three sites are being trialled. Each site contains uneven-aged stands that are currently unsuitable for
conventional harvesting operations due to insufficient timber volume, the large proportions of
regrowth intermingled with mature trees, or because they are too young for conventional seed-tree
silviculture.
The trial will measure structural attributes and fuel loads before and after harvesting, and pre- and
post-harvest fauna surveys will be undertaken.
These trial coupes aim to explore whether uneven-aged harvesting can be extended to other areas
currently unsuited to seed-tree retention harvesting. The harvesting will then be analysed for the
economic, social and environmental outcomes and for its future applicability in uneven-aged forests.
Preliminary reports are expected in spring 2013.
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Conclusions
While clearfell, burn and sow is still the predominant method used in ash forests, modifications to this
are being explored to better achieve other management objectives. Retention harvesting, where over
half of the harvested site is within one tree-height of retained vegetation, is one such system currently
being explored.
Seed tree is the most common silviculture in mixed-species forests, but there is an increased use of
selection harvesting, especially in multi-age forests, to maintain and improve existing growing stock,
improve post-harvest site aesthetics and better cater for wildlife.
Any silvicultural system applied should be dependent on a range of factors including the forest type,
the pre-harvest stand structure, the available seed source and the silvical requirements of the
constituent species. There must also be consideration of the social, economic and marketing factors
and the biological requirements of dependent fauna species in and surrounding harvested areas.
There is no one correct ‘system’ for any forest type, as the system selected depends on stand
management objectives as well as the stand context within the surrounding forest and its proximity to
the conservation reserve system.
Silvicultural systems studied in eastern Victoria over many decades in large and small silvicultural
trials have provided a range of options that foresters can use to achieve their management objectives.
There will continue to be modifications of aspects of these systems, however, as new information from
operational experience or further research and monitoring work shows more effective ways of
achieving these timber and non-timber management objectives.
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Background
Australia has a highly diverse and variable climate and its forests are well-adapted to climatic
variation. However, human-induced climate change could result in changes in climate that are well
beyond historical rates and beyond the experience of forest managers. This will require
implementation of management practices to adapt to a changing climate, but there has been little
analysis of potential management options that will facilitate adaptation to potential future climates in
native forests.

Methods
This paper analyses potential adaptation options for forest management, using the tall, well eucalypt
forests in Victoria’s Central Highlands as a case study. The focus is on options for sustainable forest
management. This region has already experienced a strong drying and warming trend and a high
incidence of severe bushfires over the last 15 years. Future changes are likely to include rising CO2,
increasing temperatures and an overall decrease and changing seasonal patterns in rainfall. This is
likely to result in increasing bushfire risk, changes in forest composition and productivity, and
changing phenology of flowering and seeding. A range of different management options are
considered and analysed in terms of current practice, costs and implementation feasibility.

Conclusions
Many management actions identified to support adaptation to climate change are assessed as currently
being implemented as part of sustainable forest management. Options that are not generally currently
implemented include developing gene management programs and off-site gene banks and increasing
regional cooperation in species management, identification and deployment of more drought or
disturbance tolerant species or genotypes, reducing disease losses through sanitation harvests,
managing stand structure to reduce impacts on water availability, implementing silvicultural
techniques to promote stand vigour and changing road design and construction specifications to
anticipate changing climatic conditions. Implementing these approaches will require research, new
policies and revised regulations and management prescriptions.

This outline will be expanded in a paper to be
submitted to Australian Forestry
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Abstract
Unbiased estimates of carbon are increasingly needed at project scales to support the Carbon Farming
Initiative (CFI) and other programs. Allometric or similar statistical equations, supported by in situ
measurements, are seen as the only way to arrive at these estimates, but there are concerns that these
equations may not be unbiased in specific projects unless they are validated and calibrated. Such
validation and calibration is usually destructive and requires considerable expertise. This paper
compares allometric models in an inventory of native forests against a direct-sample-based estimate of
carbon that does not require unbiased equations.
A variable probability sampling system (point-3P) was used to select trees for detailed measurement in
a eucalypt native forest of about 200 ha. The mass for the selected trees was calculated using a number
of allometrics. The volumes of the trees were also calculated using a direct measurement of upper
stem diameter - centroid sampling - which also allowed for the quantification of the variation in stem
shape. Direct estimation of tree mass is possible using a corer at the centroid height to establish wood
density.
While the allometrics gave similar estimates of mass to the centroid sampling approach when the trees
were near second degree paraboloid shape, they significantly over-estimated the mass when the trees
had relatively large butt flares or tended towards neloidal shapes.
Variable probability sampling systems can be effectively used to directly predict forest-wide tree mass
from a feasible number of samples. Measurement can be focused on a small number of individual trees
allowing testing and correction of any allometric for mean bias or representativeness of tree shape
within a project.

Introduction
Biomass of forests has been of interest to forest users and managers since fire was discovered and
fuelwood drove the energy market. The first European energy crisis was a perceived shortage of
fuelwood for the growing cities and led to the first ‘national forest inventory’ or mapping exercise in
the late 18th century. Even today, fuelwood is one of the major and essential natural resources in many
countries, with supply of fuelwood far outstripping the supply of solid timber and other ‘high value’
products. Individuals in developing countries may spend hours each day collecting sufficient wood to
meet their daily needs, while in Europe people may simply empty a bag of fuelwood pellets into their
modern fire. From the early 1900s, natural scientists began associating biomass with important
ecosystem attributes like productivity, health and biodiversity. Climate change policies and the rise of
global markets for the sequestration of carbon in forest biomass have increased the requirement for
accurate measurements of biomass.
The approaches to quantification of biomass in a forest has varied from ocular estimates, historical
average yields, and simple samples through to sophisticated allometric and model developments. The
use of allometric and other modelling approaches to estimating biomass in the forests seems to have
gained a clear ascendancy, with simple sampling approaches used only to collect a minimal set of
input parameters.
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The requirements for precision and freedom from bias for these estimates has also varied through time.
Inaccuracies in the estimate might mean individual fuelwood collectors have to walk further than
expected, managers have increasing uncertainty about their planning outcomes, or scientists end up
with poorer estimates of total forest biomass or biomass productivity. Today the global markets in
biomass, or more specifically carbon and CO2 equivalents, can generate significant financial
incentives to gathering precise estimates and may punish those reporting stocks with poor precision by
allowing fewer verified carbon units. Under the Kyoto and subsequent protocols, forest carbon
sequestration must not be over-estimated. Further, initiatives in Australia, including the Carbon
Farming Initiative (CFI), require that estimates of sequestration over a 2–5 year period are not overestimates at the scale of the project being reported. This requirement means that ‘averaging’ out
temporal cycles caused by El Nino or El Nina, or spatial variation over dispersed areas, is not
permitted. The interaction of national and international markets, demonstrated freedom from overestimation, and project scales as small as fractions of a hectare, lead to the conclusion that traditional
biomass estimation techniques are too inefficient.
This paper demonstrates how the more efficient and effective estimation approaches developed for
production forestry can be used to improve our quantification of biomass and consequently carbon. A
native forest is used as a case study to compare and contrast different approaches and demonstrate the
potential and practicality of advanced sampling approaches to reduce bias.
Accuracy, bias and imprecision
For the purposes of this paper, I will use the following terms as they are commonly used in forest
inventory and sampling. The term ‘precision’ in particular often attracts different definitions in other
fields which leads to confusion between it and accuracy (e.g. Carron 1968).
Accuracy—freedom from error when an error is the difference between a true value and an inexact
determination.
Bias—a tendency to depart in a particular direction from the true value sought. A systematic
distortion.
Precision—the reproducibility of an estimate in repeated sampling. A clustering of estimates around
their own mean. A large standard error or sampling error implies poor precision.

Study site
The western aspect of Black Mountain (Fig. 1) covers about 200 ha (excluding power-line easements
and some remnant grassland). The area is classified as a Tablelands Dry Sclerophyll Forest dominated
by Eucalyptus macrorhyncha and E. rossii with a dry shrub and tussock grass understory.

Data collection
During 2012, graduate students from the Australian National University undertook to design and
implement an inventory to estimate tree biomass on the study site. As part of the exercise, they were
trained in the use of a Spiegel Relaskop and collected measurements of basal area, diameters and
height. As the site was a nature reserve, destructive measurements (e.g. to measure wood density)
were not permitted. An extensive data assurance program, including some re-measurement at suspect
points, was included as part of the exercise, but some remaining suspect measurements have been
excluded from the results reported in this paper.
The inventory was based on a two-stage unequal probability design with the probability of selection
proportional to individual tree basal area and estimated height – point-3P sampling (Wood and Wiant
1992a, b). In the first stage, trees are selected using point (angle count) sampling. The heights of all
the trees selected in the first stage are estimated ocularly, and in the second stage, trees are selected in
proportion to this estimated height.
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Figure 1. Study site on the western side of Black Mountain Nature Reserve (ACT)

The probability of any tree being selected for sampling (P(i)), is thus:

where n denotes the number of samples selected, gi and hi denote the basal area and guessed height
respectively of tree i, and BAF is the basal area factor used. The sum of heights is over all the trees on
all j points selected. The volume (or mass) for the population can be calculated from each individual
measured in the 3P sample:
T=
where T denotes the total for the population, yi denotes the volume or mass of the individual selected
and P(i) is the probability of selection (as above).
The volume of the 3P-selected trees was estimated using a range of simple form factor approaches
(absolute form factors of 0.333 and 0.5 to represent conical and 2° paraboloid shapes respectively) and
an equation based on West (2004). These volumes were converted to bole mass assuming a density of
850 kg cu m then expanded to above-ground tree biomass using a factor of 1.4 (Snowdon et al. 2000).
Finally, an upper-stem diameter was measured with the Relaskop in a Centroid sample. Centroid
sampling uses a proxy taper function (in our case a 2° paraboloid) to estimate volume, then corrects
this estimate by the ratio of measured sectional area to the predicted sectional area from the proxy
function (see Brack 1996). Estimates of mass were also made directly using allometrics models from
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Specht and West (2003) and CRC-Greenhouse Accounting, both of which estimate mass from
measurements of dbhob. The CRC-GA model is based on Montagu et al. (2002). Allometric models
by Chave et al. (2005) estimated mass from dbhob, wood density, and, optionally, tree height. These
allometrics were for a dry rainforest and are included for comparison.
A preliminary visit to our site suggested that the stand basal area varied between 24 and 36 sq m per
ha. A Relaskop with a Basal Area Factor (BAF) of 4.0 was therefore chosen to select the sample or
‘IN’ trees at each sample point. The average tree height was estimated to be about 20 m during the
preliminary visit. Given an expectation that about 10 trees would be selected at each sample point, the
estimated ocular heights would sum to about 200 m at each point. After assuming a Coefficient of
Variation (CV%) of about 25% and 10% for each stage respectively, an inventory was designed to
collect data from 50 point samples (DBHOB, species and ocular estimate of height for all in trees) and
14 3P samples from these points (tree heights measured to allow allometric functions to be used) to
achieve a sampling error of 12% (P = 0.10). See Wood and Wiant (1992a,b) for details of these
calculation approaches.
Measurements were collected by two teams of graduate students. Including their training in the use of
the Relaskop for measuring stand basal area, tree height and upper stem diameter, the field exercise
was completed in about 5 hours. However, only 44 first-stage points were measured, while 15 3-P
trees were selected. It is not uncommon for the number of 3P samples to randomly vary around the
desired sample size.

Results
The first-stage points were used to estimate stand table information (Fig. 2). If an equal probability
sampling system (e.g. fixed area plots) had been used for the first stage, this stand table indicates that
2/3 of the trees selected would be less than 10 cm dbh. Only 5% of the trees are were greater than 30
cm dbhob, but these larger trees contains most of the above-ground biomass on the site. Using point
sampling as the first stage resulted in a much higher selection of large-dbh trees that contain the vast
majority of volume and biomass. Despite this concentration of measurement effort on these larger
trees, the variably probability sampling system ensures that the population estimates are unbiased.
These first-stage points could be used with allometric equations that required only DBH (and density)
to estimate mass for the forest (Fig. 3).

Frequency (trees/ha)

2500
2000
1500
1000
500

2.
5
7.
5
12
.5
17
.5
22
.5
27
.5
32
.5
37
.5
42
.5
47
.5
52
.5
57
.5
62
.5
67
.5
72
.5
77
.5
82
.5
87
.5
97
1 0 .5
7.
5+

0

DBHOB class (cm)
Figure 2. Stand Table developed from first-stage point data (N = 44) with standard error range
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(a) Chave et al. (without height)

(b) CRC-GA

(c) Specht and West

Mean 221,893
Std Dev 120,338

Mean 140,258
Std Dev 78,019

Mean 127,189
Std Dev 70,761

Figure 3. Frequency and Whiskers Plots and statistics of biomass (kg DM/ha) from first-stage points
using allometrics based on DBH (and density for Chave et al.)

The heights of the 3P-selected trees ranged from 12.8 to 29 m. The Centroid sampling technique
requires the measurement of diameter at about 1/3 tree height (volume of a 2° paraboloid is equally
divided above and below this point). However, three selected trees had their crown breaks below this
height. This relatively low crown break makes the use of simple Centroid sampling impractical, but
also suggests that the form of these trees was not the common forest form expected.
Correlations between the single-tree biomass estimates using the three different models from the first
stage, the dry rainforest model that uses height (Chave et al. with H), the three volume-based models,
and Centroid sampling indicates strong and precise relationships (Fig. 4). However, most of the
models do not exhibit a 1:1 relationship with each other and the straight-line fits have intercepts that
are significantly different to zero and/or slopes different to 1 (Table 1). Because a variable probability
sampling system is being used, the impact of these significant differences on the overall or total
estimate of biomass for the study area (Table 2) depends on the probability of selection. Under the
variable probability approach of point 3P, small trees where significant differences in the intercept are
important have a small probability of selection while the large trees where the intercept is relatively
unimportant have a high probability of being selected. If fixed-area plots were being used, the
probability of selection would be related to the frequency of tree occurrence. As Figure 2 shows, the
frequency of small trees is much higher than large trees, which means the impact of a significant
intercept would be relatively high and introduce bias in a fixed area plot design.
The correlation of the Centroid sampling estimates of tree mass with any of the other estimates was
the poorest (third row of Fig. 4). Even excluding those trees with unexpectedly low crown breaks, the
Centroid correction (measured cross sectional area divided by assumed cross sectional area at sample
height) had a mean of 0.71 and a coefficient of deviation of almost 50% (Fig. 5). This range indicates
that the boles, on average, tended towards the conoid side, but ranged from neloidal to 3° paraboloid
or higher order shapes.
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Figure 4. Linear correlations between all the examined mass estimation models (kg DM/ha) for the 3P-selected
trees. The first row defines the mass estimated by the conoid model as the Y variable while the first column
defines conoid as the X variable. Similarly, the second row defines the paraboloid model as the Y variable
while the second column defines it as the X variable, and so on.

Mean 0.7117
Std Dev 0.3128
Coefficient of Variation 44%
Upper 95% Mean 0.9219
Lower 95% Mean 0.5015

Figure 5. Distribution of Centroid sampling correction ratios
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Discussion
It is obvious that there is considerably more variation in the Black Mountain study site than originally
anticipated. The first-stage variation (points) was much more variable than anticipated given the
preliminary survey, and it would have been beneficial to plan for more than 50 points. However,
additional points would not need the detailed measurements of height and upper stem diameter and so
would not increase the measurement effort substantially while still improving the biomass sampling
error.
The precision of the overall biomass estimate appears best for the methods that use allometric models
to estimate mass with the poorest precision delivered by Centroid sampling (Table 2). However, this
hierarchy simply reflects an assumption that there is no variation in the height:DBH relationship or
tree form by the allometrics. The Centroid ratio correction values suggest that the form of these trees is
highly variable; including 3/15 (20%) having branching patterns more of a woodland than forest habit.
All the allometric model-based estimates ignore this variation and therefore imply much more precise
estimates of biomass than is realistic.
A simple comparison of the estimates of biomass derived from the first-stage data (Fig. 3) suggests
that there is no significant difference between the estimates derived using Specht and West and CRCGA, or even between CRC-GA and Chave et al. (non-Height). Similarly, many of the sampling error
ranges for the forest (Table 2) overlap, which suggests no significant difference between the
allometrics. An absence of any difference would be surprising as the Chave et al. models were
developed for an entirely different forest type, while the Conoid and Paraboloid-based models assume
fundamentally different average tree shapes. However the apparent lack of significant difference is
almost entirely due to the large variance or sampling error of the first-stage points. Table 1
summarises the strong relationship between these estimates, and notes that all the allometric model
estimates are significantly and systematically different to the CRC-GA model predictions, that is they
are biased.
Table 1. Statistics from fitting simple linear regression models of the single tree mass estimates using
CRC-GA tree mass estimates as an example independent (X) variable.
Y variable

Parameter Estimate

Standard Intercept different Slope different
error
to 0 (P = 0.05)
to 1 (P = 0.05)

Assuming conoid

Intercept

84.20

Slope
Assuming paraboloid

Intercept
Slope

Centroid

Intercept
Slope

West (2003)

Intercept
Slope

Specht and West (2003) Intercept
Slope
Dry Forest with H

Intercept
Slope

Dry Forest without H

Intercept
Slope

–38.07
1.226
–57.10
1.840
177.0
0.8004
–23.25
1.634
–0.1923
0.90734
33.21
1.466
127.4
1.2562

Not sig.

Significant

Not sig.

Significant

Not sig.

Not sig.

Not sig.

Significant

0.1091
126.3
0.1636
222.55
0.26215
114.9
0.1489
0.02531 Significant

Significant

0.00032
95.11

Not sig.

Significant

Significant

Significant

0.1232
17.04
0.02209
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Table 2. Estimate of biomass for the case study area using point-3P and tree biomass estimation techniques
Estimation method used
on the 3P samples

Total mass estimated Sampling error %
(kg per ha)
(P = 0.05)

Centroid

92,779

31

Assuming conoid

111,379

21

Specht and West

124,675

22

CRC-GA

137,468

22

West

140,168

21

Assuming paraboloid

167,085

21

Dry Forest without Height

206,438

22

Dry Forest with Height

209,941

21

An increasing absolute bias in estimates is indicated where the slope is significantly different to 1.0,
while changes in relative bias is indicated when the intercept is different to zero. For example, Chave
et al. (without H) consistently estimates that each tree is 125 kg plus an additional 25% more than the
same-tree estimates provided by the CRC-GA model. The Specht and West model however precisely
(r2≈1, Fig. 4) estimates each tree as slightly, but significantly(P<0.05; intercept = –0.19 kg) less than
90% of the mass estimated by the CRC-GA allometric model.
Centroid Sampling appears to have the poorest precision, but paradoxically it belongs to the family of
‘variance reduction’ methods that use the knowledge contained in taper functions to improve the
precision of estimating sample tree volume. Essentially, a taper model predicts tree shape and hence
sectional area and cumulative volume at any height up the tree.
A sample height on the tree is selected where the bole is measured and any difference to the
prediction made by the taper model is then used to correct the estimate of volume. This family of
methods includes Importance (Gregoire et al. 1986; Wiant et al. 1989) and Control Variate Sampling,
which differ in the way the sample height is selected and how the correction is calculated. Both
Importance and Control Variate Sampling are free from theoretical bias as, unlike allometric models,
they do not rely on the existence of an underpinning equation form to be unbiased.
Centroid sampling estimates of standing volume have been found to be slightly biased (7%
underestimate) when compared to volume derived from detailed dendrometry in a mature eucalypt
forest by Wood and Wiant (1992a). However these authors also found that Importance sampling
estimates differed by only 2% from the detailed dendrometry estimates, but measurements for both
variance reduction approaches were obtained more quickly (less than 10% of the time necessary for
the detailed dendrometry). Wood and Wiant (1992a) suggest that the bias in the Centroid sample was
due to the proxy taper function being substantially different to the actual taper of the sampled trees. If
the taper more closely represented the true tree shape the bias would be reduced and precision further
enhanced. Similarly, the precision for the Importance sampling would also be improved with
improved taper function even though there is no bias.
Point-3P inventories and Centroid and Importance sampling approaches have been well documented in
the production forestry literature and found to be practical (e.g. Wiant et al. 1992). It would be
relatively trivial to adapt these variance reduction approaches for use in estimating tree mass.
Estimates of density (either as a constant or a variable density along the tree, for example Wielinga et
al. 2008) could be used alongside the taper function to estimate cumulative mass and the sample point
and corrections made in relation to this proxy mass function. If any destructive sampling were
permitted, cores could be extracted from the sample height when the cross-sectional area was
measured to correct for any inaccuracies in either sectional area or wood density.
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Conclusions
Clearly, without clearfelling and weighting the entire Study Area, it is impossible to prove that any of
the above methods is accurate and unbiased. Moreover, a simple comparison of approaches based on
their estimated sampling error may easily lead to false conclusions about the reliability of the
allometric-based approaches as the inherent variation in the DBH:height relationship, tree form and
even density are discounted. The variation in the Centroid Sampling ratio corrections and the
significant fraction of trees that had crown break well below the level expected in a forest stand
suggest that the form and habit of the trees may be different to that implicitly captured in any of the
allometrics. These differences in form may mean, at the least, that the proportion of biomass stored in
the bole is abnormal and there may be relatively more in the branches. Given the faster turnover of
carbon in the branches compared to the bole, such a change may have significant impacts on the
estimates of long-term carbon storage.I It is also likely, however, that less biomass is captured in these
trees than is suggested by any of the allometric models.
Fully designed-based inventories, like point-3P, can select a very small number of sample trees for
direct measurement (with known probability) and allows for estimates of population totals that are free
from any theoretical bias. The use of Variance Reduction approaches like Centroid, or even
Importance Sampling, would minimise or eliminate the potential for bias resulting from the implicit
assumptions in allometrics. This case study has also demonstrated that such inventories can be
practical to implement.
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Time for a ‘C-change’:
how is carbon altering forest management practices
in Australia and across the globe?
Zoe Ryan
VicForests, GPO Box 191, Melbourne, Victoria
Email: zoe.ryan@enviroaccounts.com

‘Forest carbon’ is frequently cited as being a ‘new’ market. However, a little-known fact is that the
first ‘avoided deforestation’ project has been operational in Bolivia since 1997. Australia has been one
of the pioneers in developing forest carbon projects, with transactions occurring as early as 1999. A
plantation developed under the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM) of the Kyoto Protocol has
been active in Brazil since 2002. It is therefore timely to conduct a retrospective analysis of existing
forest carbon projects.
This study analyses a series of domestic and international cases in which forest carbon was integrated
into sustainable forest management practices. It examines how objectives to generate carbon offsets
resulted in a change to ‘business as usual’ forest management practices, and offers lessons learned for
forest managers in Australia. The case studies cover a range of forest management types including
avoided deforestation, improved fire management, plantation establishment and reduced-impact
logging.
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Abstract
The most widely used technique internationally to map and model the benefits of urban forest is i-Tree
Eco. This study aims to show how remote sensing through hyperspectal imaging and LIDAR can add
to this tool. LIDAR data is frequently collected by local councils to map topography, for example.
Sampling along two major highways in Sydney was used to collect both the LIDAR and hyperspectral
data. These transects cross different suburbs, land uses and different local government areas. A plot
sample study was made using the i-Tree Eco method. The results show that the Pacific Highway has a
canopy coverage of 40.3% while Parramatta Road’s coverage is 14.2%. Furthermore, a given tree
along the Pacific Highway is 1.7 times more effective at removing pollution, 5.0 times more effective
at saving energy from buildings and therefore 5.0 times more effective at avoiding carbon emissions
when compared to those along the Parramatta Road. On the other hand, trees along Parramatta Road
are more effective at sequestering carbon and producing oxygen than those of the Pacific Highway.
These differences in the value that a given tree will deliver to the urban environment on average are
reflective of the species planted but also the health of the tree and its age. The discussion focuses on
how these results can be supplemented using remotely-sensed LiDAR data. Overall we argue that
local councils can employ these two tools to calculate the impact of planning decisions such as
increasing development density and to set priorities for more effective environmental decisionmaking.

Introduction
Sydney’s population is expected to reach six million by 2036, with infill development along existing
urban corridors containing most of this growth. Eighty percent of Australia’s population now live in
urban areas that will be affected by peak oil prices and climate change, particularly rising temperatures
and urban heat islands. A number of measurement tools exist to analyse the contribution that urban
trees can have in mitigating the effect of these changes on urban areas. i-Tree Eco is one of the most
prominent of these measurement tools and is based on the Urban Forest Effects (UFORE) model
developed by the US Department of Agriculture Forest Service (Nowak et al. 1996; Nowak and Crane
2002). i-Tree Eco can model the urban forest’s rate of carbon sequestration, air pollution mitigation
and energy savings. It employs field measurements, typically using a sample of randomised plot
measurements over the whole of a city’s area, stratified by land use.
Remotely-sensed data such as LiDAR is also a well-known tool for measuring trees. Unlike i-Tree Eco
it requires little fieldwork. While some studies in Australia have used LiDAR data for tree stem and
crown mapping, forest structure quantifying, biomass calculation and species classification (Moffiet et
al. 2005; Lucas et al. 2006; Tickle et al. 2006; Lee and Lucas 2007), in urban areas LiDAR has been
used for extracting urban features (roads, buildings, etc.) and land cover classification. Few studies
focus on tree detection, tree height measuring and urban green volume estimation in urban areas (Imai
et al. 2004; Secord and Zakhor 2007; Sugumaran and Voss 2007; Hecht et al. 2008). However, little
work has been done to use LiDAR-derived parameters to estimate environmental benefits of urban
forest.
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This research fits in with a broad concern to understand the adaptability and usability of these
measurement tools and models to Australasian conditions. For example, Cavanagh and Clemons
(2006) note the limited applicability of Northern Hemisphere studies and models because of their
reliance on deciduous tree species. Brack and Richards (2002) discuss the influence of the Australian
climate (especially drought) on the accuracy of the internationally available models. Saunders et al.
(2011) used UFORE in 2008 to examine the benefits of trees on public land in western Perth. More
recently, work by the arboricultural and environmental consultants ENSPEC, partially funded by the
Nursery Garden Industry of Australia (NGIA), has produced Version 5 of i-Tree Eco that is adapted to
Australian conditions.
There are several reasons why it is important to adapt these tools to Australian conditions. Australian
cities, and especially the Sydney metropolitan area, are fragmented in their land cover and their
governance. There is no metropolitan governance: rather, Sydney—like most Australian capital
cities—is fragmented into a large number of local governments. State involvement in planning is
highly contingent. For example, the major physical infrastructure of major highways receives
attention, being of strategic importance for the state government, while planning for green
infrastructure is left to local governments and private individuals. Yet the areas of urban forest that are
typically under threat from urban development lie along the major highways of the city. Here, trees
provide a significant amount of value through removing the pollution generated by commuter traffic.
Trees along these corridors are under threat from urban consolidation and densification (Ruming et al.
2012).
Trees along the major infrastructure routes such as highways are critically important, but their
management is fragmented. We have taken this into account through our research. Our sampling sites
of the Pacific Highway and the Parramatta Road run through a total of 5 and 10 local government
authorities (LGA) respectively.
While a great deal of research exists internationally on urban forests, so far no peer-reviewed study
has compared the usability of i-Tree Eco and remotely-sensed methods to measure the environmental
benefits of urban forests. This is important for local governments who need to decide to invest either
in extensive field work or remotely-sensed data-gathering in order to better manage their green asset
and build resilient liveable communities.
The aim of this research was to compare the information about urban trees that can be obtained from
remote sensing (LiDAR) and i-Tree Eco survey of the same linear sample. While it is inevitable that
both techniques will produce different results, we wish to explain more broadly which technique can
be applied in which instance and why. This paper presents some preliminary results from the i-Tree
Eco and LiDAR surveys.

Method
Sampling method
To compare both remotely-sensed and i-Tree techniques it was necessary to use a linear sampling
method. LiDAR and hyperspectral data was collected by aeroplane along both corridors. The path
width and line was then used to sample according to the i-Tree Eco manual (i-Tree, n. d.).
Two major highways, Pacific Highway and Parramatta Road, were selected as sampling sites. The
Pacific Highway selection corridor was 19 km in length, from North Sydney to Hornsby on Sydney’s
north shore. Land use activity varied extensively and included the business district in the North
Sydney local government authority (LGA) through to suburban land use in the LGAs of Lane Cove,
Willoughby, Ku-ring-gai and Hornsby. The selection corridor along Parramatta Road was 11 km in
length, from Central Sydney heading west to Parramatta. This corridor was comprised of more densely
urbanised LGAs of Sydney, Marrickville, Leichhardt, Ashfield, Burwood, Canada Bay, Strathfield,
and the more industrial areas of Auburn, Lidcombe, Parramatta and Holroyd (see Fig. 1).
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Figure 1. Map of the study sites. Prepared by
S. Yung, University of Technology Sydney
(UTS); Data source Australian Bureau of
Statistics (ABS) 2006

i-Tree methodology
i-Tree Eco 5 was used in this study to quantify the environmental services that trees provide, which is
suitable for the Australian context. The main steps of the research method are:

1. Determination of an ‘Area of interest’
A GIS map layer on the project boundary was created with complete project area data such as spatial
distribution of different land use categories. The land use layer was trimmed using the area of
hyperspectral data that had been captured to form the AOI (Area of interest). The spatial features of
both AOIs were analysed to estimate the important attributes of the two study areas.

2. Stratification
The study areas were stratified using a ‘pre-stratification by land use’ approach. For the stratification
by land use, three major land uses were adopted: ‘Residential’, ‘Commercial’ and ‘Institution,
Recreation and Other uses (IRO)’. The task was done using GIS and assigning stratification names and
remarks into two separate columns in attribute tables of the property polygon layer, according to land
uses on zoning maps from various Local Environmental Plans and Planning Schemes.

3. Sampling of plots
Following the i-Tree Eco methodology, the plot size used was 0.1 acre (0.04 ha) with 20 plots in each
stratum, providing a total of 60 plots along the Pacific Highway corridor. Thirty plots were sampled
proportionately in the three strata along the Parramatta Road corridor. These plots were randomly
generated from each stratum using ArcGIS following i-Tree Eco guidelines. The sampling method was
discussed with i-Tree Eco staff to further confirm the appropriateness of the method. A buffer area
with a radius of 11.34 m around the sampled plot was then generated as the plot boundary. Selection
criteria for sample plots were:
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•
•

sampled plots should lie within LiDAR/Hyper spectral coverage in order to complement the
data derived from the parallel analysis using remote sensing data
plots with no trees were discarded through cross checking and superimposition with aerial
photo imagery with plot boundaries.

4. Nil/negligible risk ethics approval
In addition, and in accordance with university protocols, a nil/negligible risk ethics approval from
Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) was obtained prior to conducting the field work. Before
starting field work, permission to access private properties for data collection was obtained via
telephone, email or other personal communication.

5. Field survey
Field work was conducted following the i-Tree Eco manual and guidelines (i-Tree, n. d.). The field
crews used handheld GPS accompanied with plot maps to accurately locate the plot centres. The data
was first recorded in paper form and then manually typed into the i-Tree Eco application. Tree
specimens were collected and identified by the Plant Identification Service Team in the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Sydney.

6. i-Tree data input and analysis
A total of 332 trees (250 trees along Pacific Highway and 82 trees along Parramatta Road) across 91
plots along the two corridors were surveyed between July and December in 2012. Field data were
incorporated in i-Tree Eco data input system and submitted for analysis to the USDA.

7. LiDAR methodology
In parallel with the data collection according to the i-Tree Eco manual, an aerial survey was conducted
along the same routes. The aerial survey collected LiDAR point clouds for the study area and
hyperspectral data. The data were then processed by building digital surface models (DSMs) from
LiDAR points, digitising the buildings and identifying evergreen and deciduous species using the
hyperspectral data. Then the DSMs with trees, evergreen trees and no trees were produced for
potential solar radiation analysis. This process was to enable a more precise understanding of the
impact of shading by the trees on surrounding buildings.

Results
This research produced important results that are presented below (see Table 1). First, comparisons are
presented of the urban forest structure and composition for the two highway corridors. Second,
specific results relating to each method are presented, leading to a discussion and conclusions about
urban forestry and its relationship to urban amenity and the ability to contribute to important issues
such as climate change adaptation.
Urban forest structure and composition
An initial comparison of both sites in Table 1 indicates that the Pacific Highway has a much larger
coverage of trees when compared with Parramatta Road (40.3% versus 14.2%). This means that at a
basic road or kilometre-by-kilometre comparison, the Pacific Highway performs better. While it is
always desirable to have more trees, the urban forest along the Pacific Highway corridor is also adding
more value per tree than does its Parramatta Road counterpart across most factors. It is in the areas of
pollution removal and building energy savings (and therefore avoided carbon emissions) where the
biggest differences between both sites are seen. The trees along the Pacific Highway are 1.7 times
more effective at removing pollution when compared to those along the Parramatta Road. Building
energy savings are 5 times higher for the Pacific Highway than for the Parramatta Road. On the other
hand, a single tree along Parramatta Road is (1/0.7= 1.4) times more effective at sequestering carbon
than a tree along Pacific Highway. The value for oxygen production is very low, so this has been
discounted.
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Table 1. Comparison of the i-Tree Eco results for both sites
Effectiveness of a single
tree on average on the Pac.
Hwy compared to Parr. Rd*
(as a multiple)*
N/A
N/A
N/A

Pacific Highway
(19 km sample length)

Parramatta Road
(11 km sample length)

Number of trees
Tree cover
Top three most
common species**

30,500
40.3%
1.Syagrus romanzoffiana
(queen palm) (10.5%)
2.Camellia reticulata (9.8%)
3.Eucalyptus saligna
(Sydney blue gum) (9.2%)

Pollution removal

11 tonnes/year
(A$5.22 thousand/year)
71,700 tonnes
(A$1.65 million)
1220 tonnes/year
(A$28.0 thousand/year)
2120 tonnes/year
A$55.7 thousand/year

9580
14.2%
1.Eucalyptus paniculata
(grey ironbark) (14.0%)
2.Callistemon viminalis
(weeping bottlebrush)
(9.8%)
3.Eucalyptus microcorys
(tallowwood) (9.7%)
2 tonnes/year
(A$857/year)
22,600 tonnes
(A$520 thousand)
573 tonnes/year
(A$13.2 thousand/year)
1060 tonnes/year
A$3.49 thousand/year

A$8.85 thousand/year

A$547/year

5.0

A$640 million

A$206 million

1.0

Items

Carbon storage
Carbon
sequestration
Oxygen production
Building energy
savings
Avoided carbon
emissions
Structural values

1.7
1.0
0.7
0.6
5.0

* The multiplier was calculated by dividing the results for the Pacific Highway and the Parramatta Road by each of their
estimated number of trees and then dividing the result for the Pacific Highway by that for the Parramatta Road. This allows
the comparison of the average individual effectiveness of a single tree in removing pollution removal and other factors.
Where the number is >1 the Pacific Highway tree is more effective; where it is <1 the Parramatta Road tree is more
effective.
** In both sample sites ‘Other’ trees constituted the highest proportion of trees, with Pacific Highway at 44% and
Parramatta Road at 28%
Carbon storage: the amount of carbon bound up in the above-ground and below-ground parts of woody vegetation
Carbon sequestration: the removal of carbon dioxide from the air by plants
Carbon storage and carbon sequestration values are calculated based on A$23 per tonne.
Structural value: value based on the physical resource itself (e.g., the cost of having to replace a tree with a similar tree)
Pollution removal value is calculated based on the prices of A$23 per tonne (carbon monoxide), A$673 per tonne (ozone),
A$673 per tonne (nitrogen dioxide), A$471 per tonne (sulphur dioxide), A$185 per tonne (PM10)
Energy saving value is calculated based on the prices of A$37.3 per MWH and A$2.97 per MBTU (i-Tree, n. d.)

A large amount of data is produced from the i-Tree software that can also show differences between
sites. Firstly, the most prevalent species along the Pacific Highway is Syagrus romanzoffiana (queen
palm) which typically has a sparse canopy. The i-Tree Eco model, however, calibrates the importance
of this tree by adding the percent leaf area and the species percentage. This means that trees such as
the third most-prevalent species, Eucalyptus saligna (Sydney blue gum), which are larger and have a
denser canopy and a higher leaf area, contribute proportionately more to pollution removal and
building energy savings. Saunders et al. (2011) also note the importance of the leaf area index in
contributing to the importance of a tree species, as shown by the UFORE model. In their study they
found that Araucaria heterophylla (Norfolk Island pine) and other species with small needle-like
leaves were most effective at removing pollution.
In general the institutional, recreational and other (IRO) land uses are where the greatest density of
trees is found (112 tree/ha for Pacific Highway and 92 tree/ha for Parramatta Road). It is in these
schools, parks and other open spaces such as hospital grounds where trees are able to flourish and
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where a large amount of control can be exerted on planting and maintenance by governmental
authorities. Along the more urbanised Parramatta Road corridor, trees on IRO lands constitute islands
of native vegetation. Along the Parramatta Road corridor, the IRO tree density is significantly higher
than for residential land uses (92 tree/ha compared with 42 trees/ha residential), whereas along the
Pacific Highway the residential tree density is comparable to the IRO tree density (110 tree/ha).These
numbers point to where the trees are planted along both roads: predominantly on residential and IRO
land uses on the Pacific Highway corridor, predominantly on the IRO land use on the Parramatta
corridor. A consideration of the land use is important since this will affect the overall management of
the urban forest canopy.
Implications for state and local government from the i-Tree Eco analysis
The results point to some areas where the local governments can take action along both sample sites.
Firstly, along the Pacific Highway corridor, given the significant role that communities have to play in
urban forests, the data from this study can be used to inform and educate the population about the
value of vegetation. Comparisons between the studied species can be used to highlight preferred
species based on attributes such as carbon sequestration, pollution removal and provision of shade
through a greater leaf area. Secondly, along the Parramatta Road corridor there is a clear need to
recognise the importance that institutional and recreational open spaces provide as sites for growing
trees. The benefits of urban forest cover are mainly located on these land uses.
In 2012 the NSW State Government released the ‘State Infrastructure Strategy’ for NSW
(Infrastructure NSW 2012). One of the areas targeted for redevelopment is the Parramatta Road, which
is planned to be redeveloped as ‘WestConnex’, an extension of the M4 motorway that will connect
with M5 East via the Sydney International Airport. The report describes WestConnex as ‘more than a
motorway. It is a scheme designed to act as a catalyst to renew and transform the parts of Sydney
through which it passes’ (Infrastructure NSW 2012, p. 88). Much of the ‘Design Considerations’ in the
plan are devoted to justifying the proposed design of a ‘slot-road’ which is a cheaper alternative to a
tunnel. However, the proposal includes a sketch of this slot-road with a large amount of greenery and
planting buffering a projected corridor of high-density buildings from the pollution and noise of the
motorway (Infrastructure NSW 2012, p. 89). Given the controversy that the strategy generated on its
release, it is debatable whether or which parts of WestConnex will eventually see the light. However,
the present study provides a basic understanding of the value of the greenery along the Parramatta
Road and proposes the Pacific Highway to act as a potential benchmark for this development, with iTree being used as a guide for offsetting some of the effects of the slot road and enabling it to reach
vaunted goal as a catalyst for re-development.
LiDAR and hyperspectral data preliminary results
Given the importance of the energy savings that urban forests can deliver through shading, LiDAR
data was used to calculate more precisely the impact of shading from the trees in winter (21 June) and
summer (21 December) when compared with the i-Tree model (see Fig. 2).
Figure 2 and Table 2 present preliminary LiDAR data.. According to this small sample site the trees
can reduce the incident solar radiation by 20% across the entire study area and by 8.6% across
building roofs. These figures indicate that it is possible to calculate the impact of such a reduction in
incident solar radiation on building energy saving.

Discussion and conclusions
These results illustrate the impacts that urban trees can have on urban amenity. The i-Tree Eco survey
provides some clear indications of differences between two major highways in Sydney in terms of the
pollution removal by trees and building energy savings. It is important to note some of the reasons
why the site selection is likely to underestimate these figures. Firstly, i-Tree Eco pollution removal
figures are based on the background pollution source. With the studied trees being located along two
major highway corridors, however, it is possible that the actual value generated by the pollution
removal was significantly higher than estimated.
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Figure 2. : Preliminary results showing the effect of tree shading on two sample sites along the Pacific Highway
corridor. Prepared by M. Wang, Macquarie University
Table 2. Difference in the solar radiation calculated from the LiDAR (Fig. 2)
Summer solar radiation (all figures in WHm–2day–1)*
Subject area
Decrease of potential
No trees
Trees
solar radiation
Whole study areas
4627
3676
951
Building roof areas
4881
4459
422
Winter solar radiation (all figures in WHm–2day–1)
Subject area
Decrease of potential
No trees
Trees
solar radiation
Whole study areas
980
707
273
Building roof areas
1154
1006
148
*WHm–2day–1: Watt hours per metre square per day. The number of watt-hours that accumulate over the course
of a day hitting a surface of 1 m–2. A heater typically uses 1000 watts in one hour of use.

The most striking differences between the two sites is shown in the building energy savings. Here we
propose a way that LiDAR can be used to provide an understanding of why these differences exist,
through a detailed analysis of the buildings along both roads and the amount of shade that the trees
offer.
Further detailed analysis is required to explore the differences between the two sites and provide
guidelines for LGAs in planting, maintenance and community education. In addition, research on the
social and cultural factors that determine different tree planting will also inform the reasons for the
differences between the sampling locations. The significant differences between the benefits generated
in these two cases by the trees in relation to carbon uptake, storage and potential release are dependent
on various tree and shrub variables (e.g. crown height, crown diameter and diameter at breast height),
age, species, total tree canopy cover and quality of the environment. Appropriate planning policies and
urban tree strategies will therefore be essential for efficient planning and maintenance of these urban
areas in the future.
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Abstract
Forests in East Gippsland have a high inherent fire risk, with thinning perceived to potentially
heighten this risk. This study examined the changes in fine-fuel hazard over a 15-year period after
thinning, and the effects of a wildfire on thinned and unthinned stands. Contrary to the contentions of
many fire managers, the fine-fuel hazard at thinned sites was on average lower than in adjacent
unthinned sites, primarily due to reduced fine fuel. Fine fuel from slash had largely decomposed by
four years after thinning. Woody debris larger than 50 mm in diameter remained for 15 years or
longer. Thinning potentially reduces the initial fire intensity (flame height, forward rate of spread), but
increases the complete extinguishment (blacking-out) difficulty. Thinned coupes may not present the
fire hazard that was once assumed—they may in fact be areas of lower fire risk for at least 15 years.
Once alight, however, longer burn-out times will prolong extinguishment.

Introduction
Since the Young Eucalypt Report (Kerruish and Rawlins 1991) explored options for managing young
eucalypt regrowth, thinning has increased: now in East Gippsland 800–1000 ha of native forest are
treated annually (as of 2010). Many fire managers have believed that the slash left by thinning
increases both the fuel hazard and likely difficulty of complete extinguishment of a fire burning in a
thinned coupe (McCarthy et al. 1999). They have contended that, if left unburnt, these thinned coupes
would add substantially to the hazard already presented by forest fuels in the landscape.
The main aims of this study were:
1. To assess changes in the fuel hazard and coarse fuel structure of coupes following thinning
2. To sample fuel hazard and fuel structure in thinned coupes over time across a range dry forest sites
3. To identify change in both fuel hazard and likely extinguishment difficulty following thinning.

Methods
Site selection
Twelve study localities were selected within the Low-Elevation Mixed-Species forest type. More than
two-thirds of the sites were in areas where wiregrass (Tetrarrhena juncea) occurred in the understorey.
Fourty-four fuel transects thinned within the last 15 y and fifteen in unthinned forest were measured.
In addition, an opportunistic fire severity investigation was carried out in thinned and unthinned areas
burnt in the Myrgatroyd Track wildfire (December 2009) to assess the potential for thinning
treatments to reduce fire severity.

1

A fuller account of this work has been submitted to Australian Forestry
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Field data collection from transects
To determine the effect of thinning treatments on fuel characteristics, sixteen variables of fuel hazard
and fuel structure were measured. Scores for the surface, near-surface, elevated, bark and overall fuel
hazard were recorded at each plot.
Extinguishment difficulty index
As slash contained coarse woody fuels (abbreviated to CWD—‘coarse woody debris’ from here
onwards) in addition to fine fuels (<6 mm dead, <2 mm live/green), a method for assessing coarse
woody material was adapted from McCarthy and Dooley (2005). The presence, and persistence, of
substantial coarse woody fuels within logging residue often means that extinguishment will be more
complicated than simply ‘putting out the flames’. These coarse woody fuels may support smouldering
combustion for many days (and sometimes months) after the flaming combustion from the fine fuels
has been extinguished.
The index used the scale:
1 = Low, 2 = Moderate, 3 = High, 4 = Very High and 5+ = Extreme.

Fire severity comparison
Fire severity in recently-burnt forest was assessed using a four-class system:
1. Full Crown Burn—all tree-crown fine material consumed by the flaming front of the fire
2. Full Crown Scorch—all crown material scorched by the passage of the flaming front of the fire
3. Partial Crown Scorch—at least 25% of crowns unscorched (i.e. intact green crowns) after the
passage of the flaming front of the fire
4. Low/No Crown Scorch—less than 10% of crowns scorched.

Results
Many of the fuel variable values changed significantly with time since thinning.
Although the surface fine fuel cover remained basically the same over the 15 years following thinning,
there were significant changes in the near-surface and elevated fuels during this period.
The height of the near-surface fuels (NSF) steadily increased and surpassed the average height of
unthinned NSF about ten years after thinning. The ground cover of NSF continued to increase linearly
over the 15 years following thinning, rising above the unthinned average cover after 10 years.
The percentage of dead material in the NSF rose above unthinned average levels slightly earlier—at
about eight years after thinning. The average height and projected ground cover of elevated fuels
increased following thinning. Both passed the average unthinned levels at about the 10-year mark.
Counts of coarse woody debris (CWD) intercepts showed changes over time that were different for the
three size classes of CWD. Coarse woody debris in the 10–50 mm size class decreased over time until
it reached the unthinned average about 6 years after thinning). CWD in the 50–100 mm size class
reduced to levels similar to unthinned areas by 15 years post-thinning, while the 100+ mm size class
intercepts remained relatively constant at about 2.3 times the unthinned average over the 15 years
following thinning.
The average harvest-residue height decreased following thinning, with residue fine fuels effectively
becoming absent after four years. The number of both bark and leaf clumps on thinned sites decreased
sharply and these were mostly absent after five years. The bark hazard increased slightly after thinning
but still remained just below the unthinned average at 14 years.
The Equivalent Overall Fuel Hazard, which was derived from slash fuels from thinnings, was
compared with the average Overall Fuel Hazard for unthinned areas (Fig. 1). This showed that the fine
fuels, which contribute to the spread rate and flame height at the flaming front of a fire, were less for
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Figure 1. Equivalent Overall Fuel Hazard vs time
since thinning for the 44 thinned transects including
both the OFH data values (vs years since thinning)
and the average OFH of the 15 unthinned transects

Figure 2. Extinguishment Difficulty Index (EDI) vs
time since thinning for the 44 thinned transects, and the
EDI trend in the 15 unthinned transects

about 7–10 years post-thinning, but approached average OFH levels in adjacent unthinned areas after
ten years.
In contrast to this, the comparison between thinned and unthinned areas for the Extinguishment
Difficulty Index (Fig. 2) showed that thinned areas contained substantially more material in the 50–
100 mm and 100+ mm size classes for more than 15 years post-thinning.
This means that, in suppression operations in the unthinned areas sampled, fire crews would have to
fully extinguish only between 1 and 3 logs (10–50 mm and 100+ mm CWD) per 50 m of firefront—
that is, a moderate level of extinguishment difficulty. Compared to this, in the thinned areas sampled
suppression crews would have to fully extinguish between 3 and 7 logs (10–50 mm and 100+ mm
CWD) per 50 m of firefront—that is, a high to very high/extreme level of extinguishment difficulty.To
express it more realistically, if suppression crews were blacking-out to a distance of 25 m into the
burnt area, a thinned area might contain up to 25 logs per 50 m of fireline which would need complete
extinguishment, compared with a similar area of unthinned forest where there would be only 4–9 logs
per 50 m of fireline needing complete extinguishment.
The fire severity investigation carried out in thinned areas burnt in the Myrgatroyd Track wildfire
confirmed the potential for thinnings treatments to reduce fire severity. Full crown burn in unharvested
forest was reduced to full crown scorch in adjacent thinned areas, where both areas were burnt by the
same fire front. Full crown scorch was reduced to partial crown scorch, where two thinned areas
adjoined a forest road which interrupted the continuity of the surface and near-surface fuels.
Two important factors influenced damage to retained stems. The first was availability of fine fuels,
with drier autumn conditions making fine-surface, near-surface, shrub and bark fuels more available to
be involved in the overall combustion process. Resultant higher fire intensities increased the damage
to both live foliage and to the cambial layer of retained stems, either scarring trees or leading to their
death.
The second was long burn-out times associated with larger material retained on site, particularly old
logs in the 100+ mm size class.

Discussion
The results of this study are somewhat counter-intuitive.
The most important differences between thinned and unthinned areas are related to fuel structure,
likely ignition source and suppression response.
All of the thinned areas surveyed in this study had identifiable harvesting extraction tracks—even 10–
15 years post-thinning, and it was generally still possible to find extraction lanes every 20–25 m
throughout the thinned area. These harvesting extraction tracks broke up the continuity of the surface,
near-surface and elevated fuels, making them less able to support continuous surface fire.
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The conclusions from McCaw et al. (1997) and Buckley and Corkish (1991), when considered along
with the results of this current study, suggest that there may be few justifiable reasons to apply
prescribed fire to thinnings slash. That is, given that thinnings operations tend to reduce the fuel
hazard from the unharvested state, and that burning operations have inherent stem damage risks, it is
hard to justify burning for either protection or silvicultural reasons.
However, the retention of more large material on site in thinned coupes means that a ‘no burning’
decision is not straightforward. If a thinned area actually does catch fire post-thinning, the fire is likely
to be harder to completely extinguish, with residual 100+ mm material requiring several days to black
out.
Past experience with suppression operations in harvested areas shows that prolonged effort, and often
heavy machinery, is needed over 1–2 weeks to break open and fully extinguish large fuels.
Depending on the risk posed by a thinning operation, it may be worth applying extended prescriptions
during the harvesting operation—for example, ‘clear all 50+ mm material to 3 m away from the base
of retained stems’.

Conclusions
1. Thinnings operations modify most East Gippsland fuel complexes such that flame heights and
forward rates of spread are reduced when compared with adjacent unthinned forest.
2. The trends in fuel composition due to thinning are significantly correlated with time-since-thinning.
3. Larger fuels—particularly the 50–100 mm and 100+ mm material—remained on thinned sites for
at least 15 years post-harvest. These larger fuels increase problems for fire extinguishment.
4. Reductions in fire severity in thinned areas, compared with adjacent unthinned areas, were
recorded for an opportunistic wildfire that occurred during the study. Thinned areas showed only
full crown scorch, compared with full-crown burn on adjacent unthinned areas, particularly in
locations burnt early in the fire’s development.
5. Thinned areas with recent harvest extraction lanes, which have a fuel arrangement likely to reduce
flame heights and forward rates of spread, may provide opportunities for fireline placement during
larger wildfires.
6. From the fuel hazard and fire severity findings, it is difficult to justify prescribed burning of
thinned areas on fire protection grounds.
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Summary
Carnaby’s cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris) is rare or likely to become extinct. It is listed as
endangered under the Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999. Habitat destruction and decline are major threats to the birds’ survival. Loss of quality foraging
habitat is thought to pose the greatest risk to the species. Pine plantations have provided a source of
nutritional stability in the face of disappearing and fragmenting native forage and roosting sources.
State and Federal Government environmental regulators are involved in the conservation of the
species, particularly in areas of development planning where changes of land use will affect habitat. A
National Recovery Plan is in place that stresses the enhancement of critical habitat, and specifies
deeding habitat as being of particular importance.
It is the fundamental thesis of this paper that a maintained and expanded commercial pine plantation
estate will not just protect and manage but efficiently grow and enhance important habitat while
delivering a positive economic return to proponents.
Pine plantations possess the unique attribute of providing a food source that is sufficiently abundant
and densely distributed that birds can remain resident in an area for several months at a time. One
hectare of pines will support over two birds for the entire non-breeding season, for every year of the
birds’ lives.
Silviculture can be tailored to increase cone production with little major impact on timber quality.
There are significant areas of cleared land south of Perth, on the Swan Coastal plain, suitable for either
an expanded pine plantation estate or as an area in which to relocate the threatened Gnangara pine
plantation. Pines would also help to reverse the damaging eutrophication of waterways caused by the
build-up of mineral fertiliser in soils from a history of pasture-growing.
South-western Western Australia has the benefit of a strong domestic processing industry. There are
long-established manufacturing facilities. It is forecast that, at current population growth rates, WA
will sadly become increasingly dependent on imported timbers for local house construction.
The pine estate in WA is slowly shrinking. Prominent economics researchers have identified that, for a
revitalised plantation investment sector, the non-timber benefits that commercial forests provide to
society must be valued.
Bringing the pine industry with its experience and know-how together with the proponents of projects
(like housing development and mining), who have a desire for positive improvements in cockatoo
prospects, is required. State and federal environmental regulators have a crucial role if this to become
a reality at any significant scale.
At a smaller scale, building on the voluntary carbon offset, a voluntary ‘cockatoo habitat’ market for
the environmental services that a pine plantation provides could be created.
Pine plantations’ role in the conservation of Carnaby’s cockatoo is just starting to be recognised. With
the right regulatory environment and increased awareness, the capacity of pine plantations to
contribute positively to future conservation and food security for the species looks bright.
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Carnaby’s cockatoo—species description
Carnaby’s cockatoo (Calyptorhynchus latirostris) is classified as ‘fauna that is rare or likely to become
extinct’ under the WA Wildlife Conservation Act 1950. It is also listed as ‘endangered’ under the
Commonwealth Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999.
Carnaby’s cockatoos are large, measuring 53–58 cm in length, with wingspan of up to 110 cm, and a
mass of around 600 g (see photos at http://www.pbase.com/wildlifeimages/carnabys_black_cockatoo).
They can live up to 50 years in the wild. Carnaby’s cockatoos are generally seasonal migrants,
whereby they are predominantly dispersed inland during the breeding season (July–December) then
shift to higher-rainfall coastal areas during the non-breeding season (December–July) (Johnstone and
Kirkby 2009). During the non-breeding season, the birds are found in conspicuous, noisy flocks.
During the breeding season, adults nest as solitary pairs within small breeding flocks. These birds
display strong bonds throughout their adult life. (Johnstone and Kirkby 2009).
Breeding occurs from early July to mid-December. Carnaby’s cockatoo is endemic to south-western
Western Australia. The distribution is shown graphically in Figure 1.

Threats to Carnaby’s cockatoo
Cockatoos face threats to both their breeding and non-breeding habitat. It is accepted that habitat
destruction and decline are major threats to the survival of the Carnaby’s cockatoo across their whole
range. The loss of quality foraging habitat in the non-breeding range is thought to pose the greatest
risk to the species (Saunders and Ingram 1998). There has been a shift in food choices, with the
traditional elements of their diet being replaced, at least in part in some regions, by the high-energy
seeds of introduced plantation pines—Pinus pinaster and Pinus radiata (Fig. 1)

Figure 1. Distribution of Carnaby’s cockatoo and softwood plantations in WA (Sources: Johnstone and Kirkby
2009; Plantation Information Network)
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Habitat destruction or decline may initially cause little extinction, but the rate of extinction rises over
time. Vegetation clearing is ongoing as remnant bush is converted to urban development. Pine
plantations continue to be harvested, particularly in the north of the DEC Swan Region where the
original 23 000 ha of the Gnangara, Pinjar and Yanchep pine forest (just north of Perth, Fig. 1) are
being cleared over the period from 2004 to 2029. The area of the current estate of 15 000 ha is
reducing by about 1000 ha y–1.
Extraction of sand and gravel, and mining, involves the clearing of vegetation. Depending on species
involved, revegetation following mining can begin providing food resources relatively quickly (Lee et
al. 2010).
Declining overall availability of nesting hollows is a threat; the hollows can take more than 200 y to
form. Hollows are common in large senescent marri (Corymbia calophylla). Native forest silvicultural
prescriptions have been adapted to retain trees that have nesting site potential, but the complete
removal of forest (for example, during bauxite mining) is much more difficult to manage or ameliorate
(Finn 2013).
Injury or death due to collision with motor vehicles accounts for a large portion of observed mortality
(Saunders, Mawson, & Dawson, 2011).
Carnaby’s cockatoos are dependent on water being available in the vicinity of roosting sites
(Johnstone and Kirkby 2009). Important watering points include both natural water bodies and
artificial water sources like dams.

Conservation framework for Carnaby’s black cockatoo
The threats facing Carnaby’s black cockatoo are well documented, and both the state and federal
governments are involved in conservation efforts. A great deal of effort is applied at the level of
developmental planning, and changes of land use. This is particularly pertinent because of the
developmental pressures of the growing city of Perth, and mineral extractive industries across the
cockatoo’s range. Such developments may require environmental impact assessment under the
Western Australian Environmental Protection Act 1986 and/or the Commonwealth Environmental
Protection and Biological Conservation Act (EPBC).
The federal government has produced guidelines to assess whether a proposed activity will have an
adverse impact upon the species, and if it should be referred to the federal Minister of the Environment
for a ruling under the auspices of the EPBC Act (Australian Government Department of Sustainability,
Environment, Water, Population and Communities 2012).
Where a recovery plan for a species exists, the federal minister will make a decision concerning the
activity that is consistent with the plan. The WA state government and Australian federal government
have collaborated in the preparation of such a recovery plan (Department of Environment and
Conservation 2012). Activities that have the following results would be considered adverse, and are
recommended for referral (among others):
•
•
•

Loss of nesting hollows
Land use or hydrological change that results in loss or degradation of feeding, watering or
roosting habitat
Removal of pine plantations (without replacement) where flocks of birds have some
dependence for food.

National Recovery Plan—objectives
The objective of the plan is:
To stop further decline in the distribution and abundance of Carnaby’s cockatoo by protecting the birds
throughout their life stages and enhancing habitat critical for survival throughout their breeding and
non-breeding range, ensuring that the reproductive capacity of the species remains stable or increases.
(Department of Environment and Conservation 2012)
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This is backed up with several performance criteria, and that which is most relevant to pine plantations
is:
The extent of ... feeding habitat (as defined by vegetation complexes or suitable revegetation), and night
roosting habitat (as identified through community survey) are maintained throughout the species range.
(Department of Environment and Conservation 2012)

National Recovery Plan—guidance of actions
There are six broad themes to the recovery actions:
1. Protect and manage important habitat

It is the fundamental thesis of this paper that a maintained and expanded commercial pine plantation
estate will not just protect and manage, but grow and enhance important habitat, while delivering a
positive economic return to proponents.
2. Conduct research to inform management

Undertake research into the biology, ecology, and conservation management of Carnaby’s cockatoo.
3. Undertake regular monitoring

Monitor population parameters, habitat, threats and status of the Carnaby’s cockatoo.
4. Manage other impacts

Monitor the impacts and implement strategies to reduce other factors detrimentally affecting
Carnaby’s cockatoos, and support rehabilitation programs.
5. Undertake information and communication activities

Develop and distribute awareness-raising and guidance materials for decision makers, establish joint
management agreements and provide for improved sharing of information between agencies.
6. Engage with the broader community

Engage with and involve people across the community in the conservation of Carnaby’s cockatoo.
Environmental offsets, efficiency
The term ‘environmental offsets’ refers to measures that compensate for the residual adverse impacts
of an action upon the environment (like land clearing). Offsets provide environmental benefits to
counterbalance the impacts that remain, and after avoidance and mitigation measures.
The Australian Department of Sustainability, Environment, Water, Population and Communities
(SEWPaC) has required offsets as conditions of approvals for actions that impact on matters of
national environmental significance. The offset packages have included funding for purchase of
uncleared areas which contain like-for-like habitat, retaining vegetation on-site, rehabilitation of
nearby degraded sites and the establishment of artificial nest hollows. Recreating habitat has been very
expensive, at over $30 000 cash costs per hectare revegetated (Brundett 2013).
Suitable offsets must also effectively account for the risk of the offset not succeeding. Some offsets
are inherently less risky than others. Successful restoration of a native ecosystem upon a disturbed
environment (e.g. existing farmland) is more risky than the establishment of a commercial forestry
crop upon the same farmland. Forestry, being a practice in WA with a well-developed body of
professional expertise and experience, has an inherently lower risk.

Pine plantations and Carnaby’s black cockatoo
General feeding and food resources
Carnaby’s Cockatoo feeds mainly on seeds and occasionally on other items such as nectar, fruit and
insect larvae. Seeds are taken from a variety of native and introduced plants. The most commonlyused native species are Banksia and Hakea (Valentine and Stock 2008). The most important non-
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native food resource is pine, both Pinus radiata and P. pinaster. Carnaby’s cockatoo is mostly
arboreal, but will feed on fallen fruits and seeds.
Pine plantations as a source of food
Pine plantations were first planted around Perth in the 1920s. It was forecast by foresters even then
that the state’s native forest resources would be stretched by future population growth. Concern was
formed not so much on the sustainable potential of managed native forests, but more on the rate that
clearing of native forest was being undertaken for agriculture.
Once pines had matured sufficiently to begin reproductive growth, at about age seven years, cockatoos
were soon observed starting to use the food resources. Perry (1948) noted that in native forest habitat,
birds congregated in flocks of 12–30. He correctly concluded that the population size was limited by
the amount of food available from natural sources. Once the food density in any given area increases,
the cockatoo population increases rapidly. Perry reported flocks of 5000–6000 individuals within pine
plantations.
The presence of significant pine plantations in the greater Perth region has influenced the distribution
and abundance pattern of Carnaby’s black cockatoo for almost eight decades (Finn et al. 2009).
Finn et al. (2009) postulate that pine plantations have provided a source of stability in an otherwise
disappearing and fragmenting landscape. The authors venture that, if one needed to develop an ideal
food resource for Carnaby’s black cockatoos, pine would possess many of the requisite features–it is
abundant, provides high energetic value and the cones ripen (January and February) just when the
breeding pairs have completed the demanding process of gestating, brooding and fledging a chick
(Finn, Stock and Valentine2009).
Pine plantations possess the unique attribute of providing a food source that is sufficiently abundant
and densely distributed that birds can remain resident in an area for several months at a time (Finn,
Stock and Valentine2009). Moreover, feeding time per day can be as little as two hours (Stock 2013).
Roosting and pine plantations
Roost sites are thought to allow convenient access to nearby food and water resources, as well as
providing a protected place to rest for the night. Birds arrive at sunset and leave the roost in the early
morning. They spend the day moving between foraging sites and can travel up to 30 km from the roost
(Saunders 1980).
Energy balance of food resources
Cockatoos are attracted to pine cones mainly because they provide a high rate of energy return for the
investment (cost) of energy dedicated to forage. Finn et al. (2009) list six features of pine that enhance
its value as a food source:
1. Abundance—In the greater Perth metropolitan area, there are about 15 000 ha of pine
plantation, as well as scattered other groves and solitary trees.
2. Density—Silvicultural management of pine trees primarily for sawn timber production dictates
that trees be grown at high densities to suppress branch growth that weakens timber.
3. Energetic value—Pine seed has a high energy content (kJ g–1).
4. Effort of extraction—Seeds can be extracted from pine cones relatively easily.
5. Availability—Pine cones mature at an opportune time to provide forage during the nonbreeding season.
6. Suitability for roosting—Mature pines offer opportunities for roosting and feeding in
immediate proximity.

Estimating pine plantation contribution to cockatoo’s forage habitat
Cone formation
‘Flower’ production per hectare tends to increase with tree age, tree size and tree vigour, and to
decrease with stand density after competition between the crowns becomes intense. Production per
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tree is usually far greater in dominants than in suppressed trees, and is greatest in open-grown trees
(Cremer 1992).
Female cones generally start to form when the tree reaches a height of around 8 m. Few cones are
found at a height below 2 m from the ground, irrespective of tree age (Keizer 1963). Female
reproductive structures take about 2 y from formation to maturity.
Eight-year-old trees in New Zealand were found to have an average of 40% of the trees bearing female
cones. Of the 40% which did bear cones, the average number of cones per tree at age eight was 4.24
(Keizer 1963).
Cone mass estimation
Cremer (1992) estimated the production of female cones by counting cones upon the eight most
visible trees within plots. Previous measurements had determined an average cone weight of 101g.
The number of cones was multiplied by the average cone weight firstly, and secondly by the number
of trees, to arrive at an estimate of cone weight per hectare. Successive counts of the same trees over
four growing seasons allowed estimates of the cone production increment (Cremer 1992).
Cone energy value
The energy value of the cones depends on the amount of seeds within and their level of development.
The energy value of two major food sources is indicated in Table 1.
Table 1. Cone energy value (Valentine and Stock 2008)
Species
Seed energy content
Total energy content
Number of cones/day to
(kJ g–1)
(kJ per nut)
meet FMR*
Banksia attenuata
22
63.9
11
Pinus radiata
25.4
39.4
18
* FMR = field metabolic rate which predicts the average daily energy requirement per bird

Relationship between vegetative and reproductive growth
In order to develop a plantation management regime that has as an objective the development and
maintenance of forage for cockatoos, it is necessary to be able to predict the development of cone
biomass over a plantation life cycle.
Cremer (1992) studied radiata pine, near Canberra, Australia between 1984 and 1987. The weight of
mature male and female cones produced during the study averaged 1.1 t ha–1 y–1. About one third of
this was empty male cones, one third pollen and one third female cones. This reproductive growth was
on average equivalent to about 5% of total growth excluding roots. On the site in question the
reproductive growth was equivalent to 10% of stem wood growth. Cone yield varies widely between
species, sites and seasons (e.g. Pederick and Brown), but Cremer’s data will be used here for purposes
of illustration.
The following equations are put forward for initial inclusion in a model to estimate the yield of female
cones per hectare, relative to the stem wood increment laid down in that year (current annual
increment or CAI).

The amount of female cones can be estimated by:

Of this quantity, only the actual seeds contained within the mature female cones are of value to
browsing cockatoos. Cremer (1992) harvested and extracted the seeds from 164 of the cones from the
study area. It was found that 1.54% of the weight of female cones was made up of seeds themselves.
An average cone weighs 101 grams and contains just 1.55g of seed. Therefore it can be estimated that
the seed mass per hectare is:
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The energy value of pine seed is 25 kJ g–1 of seed (Table 1).
The energy value per hectare, derived via estimation of stem growth, total cones, female cones per
hectare and seed mass, can be represented by:

Number of cockatoos supported by 1 ha of pine trees
The ability of a given area of food source, to support a given number of birds depends firstly on the
total energy value of the food, and secondly the energy needs of the species.
The field metabolic rate (FMR) which predicts the average daily energy requirements of breeding was
reported by (Valentine and Stock 2008) as being 726 kJ day–1. Therefore, a cockatoo, over the course
of a year needs somewhere in the vicinity of 264 990 kJ.
The average productivity of radiata pine in WA is around a mean annual increment (MAI) of 20 m3
ha–1 y–1. MAI is the average of the series of current annual increments (CAI) up to a given age. It thus
gives an estimate of the food value of a plantation over its life.
Using the equations above, for typical pine trees, the energy available to cockatoos from the seeds in
mature cones is 257 465 kJ ha–1 y–1. If a cockatoo requires 264 900 kJ y–1, then one hectare of typical
pines growing at an MAI of 20 will support 0.97 cockatoos for an entire year. Given that cockatoos
use pine seasonally—for about five months per year during the non-breeding season—then the
257 465 kJ will support the equivalent energy demands of 2.3 birds.

Management of pine plantations to promote cockatoo forage habitat and
address key elements of the recovery strategy
Rotations, landscape, flow of energy
Historically plantations in WA have been managed on a rotation basis. As areas have been harvested,
they have been replanted and the cycle repeated. This has also resulted in a consistent supply of food
for cockatoos. The removal of the pines from the Gnangara, Pinjar and Yanchep plantations, however,
is removing this food resource in those areas.
New plantations established over the course of 10 or more years would provide one of the key benefits
of a plantation estate at the landscape level—that at any one time there is forage habitat suitable for
cockatoo use.
The flow of seed energy from specific plantations established for cockatoo forage could be combined
with the flows from already-existing commercially focussed timber plantations to show the location
and amount of forage habitat value across the greater pine plantation estate in Western Australia.
Silvicultural interactions
Silviculture is the art and science of managing groups of trees to effect desired management outcomes.
Tools available to foresters include species selection for replanting, creation of site conditions that
favour one trees species over another, thinning of trees to concentrate site resources (including water,
light and nutrients) upon residual stems, felling of selected stems, and fertiliser application to forests.
Literature reviews related to seed and cone production lead to the conclusion that management of pine
plantations can be tailored to favour the production of cones (Karlson 2006), and thus food value for
Carnaby’s cockatoo.
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Plantation management actions likely to improve pines’ utility as important habitat for
cockatoos
1. Initial planting density

Typical planting density (stocking) of pine in SW Western Australia is around 1500 stems ha–1, giving
a good selection of trees from which to form the final crop. Improvements in tree quality from
breeding programs mean there is some scope to reduce this to perhaps 1200 stems, but there are good
reasons why it should not be reduced much further. Higher stockings help to ensure that crown closure
is quite rapid, which suppresses lateral branch growth and reduces the radial extent of ‘core wood’
(which has inferior timber properties), thus improving timber value. There are no compelling reasons
to deviate far from commercial practice at establishment.
2. Timing of thinning, and crop tree selection

Thinning practice would deviate most from that of commercial timber plantations.
In timber plantations, first thinning usually occurs after the age of 12 y and second thinning at around
age 20. Structural sawlog is produced, along with industrial logs. Final harvest happens at about age
30; the remaining trees are quite large and ready to be milled into structural timber.
For cockatoo forage plantations, a much earlier first thinning is suggested, opening the forest up and
promoting growth of individual trees. There is some evidence from other pine species that overstocked
and suppressed stands will result in delayed sexual maturity (Sullivan 1993).
Thinning between 8 and 10 y of age would make resources available to crop trees at about the time
they reach sexual maturity. While smaller trees may make conventional harvester thinning
uneconomic, specialised equipment less sensitive to tree size is available and may make such early
commercial thinning possible.
Second thinning can be brought forward, to around age 16 y. A third thinning at age 24 y would be
scheduled, allowing the plantation to grow at its biological maximum.
Final harvest would be from age 30 onwards. Once a pine reaches about 35 years of age, maximum
height is attained. Subsequently more resources are put into thickening the trunk and the crown
branches. Usually thicker crown branching is unwanted, as it both reduces the timber quality, and adds
to the cost of site cleaning up for the next rotation. It is uncertain if this will be detrimental for
cockatoo forage. Possibly the increasing crown biomass will carry a greater and greater weight of
cones, and this could be traded off against other factors.
Table 2. Comparison of silviculture—timber and cockatoo plantations
Timber orientated
Cockatoo orientated
Event
Timing
SPH
Products
Timing (y)
SPH
Products
Planting
1500
1200
First
14
600
Pallet sawlog
8–10
960
Chips
thinning
Pine rounds
Biomass
Chip-log
Second
20
300
Structural sawlog
16
600
Pallet sawlog
thinning
Pallet sawlog
Chip-log
Chip-log
Third
–
–
–
24
300
Structural Sawlog
thinning
Pallet sawlog
Chip-log
Final harvest
30
0
Structural sawlog
30+
0
Structural sawlog
Pallet sawlog
Pallet sawlog
Chip-log
Chip-log
Biomass
Biomass
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3. Fertiliser

Keizer (1963), in research from New Zealand, found significant cone production responses to different
fertilisers, particularly on phosphorous- and nitrogen-poor sites. This suggests that WA sites should
have a cone production response to fertiliser (see Plantation location—climate and land suitability,
below). Phosphate and magnesium were found to be the most important elements. The best
commercially available fertiliser for encouraging cone production was a mixture of superphosphate,
urea, borax and potash (192 kg ha–1 superphosphate, 64 kg ha–1 urea, 6.3 kg ha–1 borax, and 64 kg ha–1
potash).
4. Firebreaks and roading networks

Plantation layout must balance the forest protection goals of providing firebreaks and access with
detrimental ‘edge effects’. The outer trees of stands are of lower timber quality. For cockatoo forage,
this is not detrimental. ‘Break trees’ will reach reproductive maturity, and produce more branches and
thus cones, than interior trees. Managers could increase the density of firebreaks by making
compartment size smaller. The resulting impact on commercial viability would have to be weighed up,
as management costs would increase, productive land would be set aside as breaks, and the worth of a
proportion of sawlogs to processors diminished.
The quality of plantation roads is usually low. This thus means that vehicle speeds are low, minimising
the potential for vehicle strikes on birds.
Additional measures specific to management for cockatoos
1. Artificial hollows

Carnaby’s has been found to be the most willing cockatoo species to use artificial hollows. DEC has
provided guidelines for the use of artificial hollows (Department of Environment and Conservation
2011a; b). Native trees adjacent to or contained within a plantation (or even the pine trees themselves)
could be utilised as mounts for artificial hollows.
2. Location of dams

Availability of water sources for Carnaby’s cockatoo has been described above as a critical threat.
Wildfire is a threat to plantations, and dams are sensible infrastructure to reduce risk. By locating
dams near to native forest remnants or adjacent bushland, roosting and watering habitat can be colocated, even while pine trees are young.
3. Information sharing, awareness and research

Once established, managers should participate in conservation forums, and engage in activities like the
Great Cocky Count (Department of Environment and Conservation 2013).
There is a long history in the pine forestry industry of plantation share-farming agreements, including
conservation covenants. Sharing of information and building of awareness improves chances that
agencies with land resources can be matched with other agencies, or parties that have the wherewithal
to establish, manage, harvest and renew pine plantations.
With little additional effort, occurrence of cones can be included into routine timber inventory. With
time, this research will form the basis for refining models of plantation energy production.
4. Community engagement

Forest managers should endeavour to raise awareness of the conservation contribution of the pines
established through the use of interpretative signage, and walk trails. Inspiration could be taken from
other forest interpretive areas such as the Wellington Discovery Forest (Tourism Western Australia
2013).
Plantation location—climate and land suitability
There are significant areas of cleared land south of Perth on the Swan Coastal plain that would be
suitable for either an expanded pine plantation estate, or as an area in which to replace the threatened
Gnangara pine plantation.
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Figure 2. Soils of the Swan Coastal
Plain (Bolland 1998)

Figure 3. Swan Coastal Plain location. The darker-green area on the
right is primarily native forest; the lighter strip between this and the
ocean is largely cleared of forest.

Broadly there are two major types of soils on the Coastal Plain. The first is a series of dune
systems near the coast. The second major type is soils formed by deposits directly eroded from
continental parent material (see Fig. 2). The soils have low fertility, and are comprised upwards of
90% sand; highly leached, and in non-managed areas reliant upon nutrients leached from organic
matter upon the surface (Bolland 1998).
The Swan coastal plain is heavily cleared (Fig. 3) and has been subject to many types of
environmental disturbance. Bush remnants are scarce and scattered (Australian Federal Government
2002). One of the major disturbance factors that continue to pose a challenge is dealing with the
effects of over-fertilisation of pastures. This has caused damaging eutrophication of wetlands
(Mitchell et al. 2002). Plantation establishment has been shown (through first-rotation growth boosts)
to be able to access nitrogen stored in the soil profile, and make use of it before it leaches through to
waterways.
Plantation location—sociological
Plantations are generally viewed differently from traditional rural land uses such as cropping and
grazing. Williams (2009) reported that plantations are more acceptable in circumstances where they
are planted:
• in areas with water availability (catchments not fully allocated)
• on poorer quality or saline soils
• on land previously used for plantations
• on only part of rather than the whole property
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• on land owned by an individual (not a company)
• where forest products can be processed locally.
Making sure pine plantations established with cockatoo forage as a co-objective are publicised as such
will surely assist in overcoming some negative perceptions of plantations. So too will heeding the
findings of sociological reports, and trying wherever possible to avoid alienating highly productive
rural land, and working with land-owners to establish pines on suitable parts of their property, as
opposed to purchasing or leasing whole properties and converting to plantations.
Plantation economics
In contrast with most conservation programs that rely on ongoing external funding which is often
subject to political uncertainty, commercial plantations generate their own revenue flows. The southwest of Western Australia is well served with a robust pine processing industry.
The economics of pine plantations are most constrained by (de Fegely et al. 2011):
1. high costs to access land (purchase, lease, sharefarm)
2. high opportunity cost associated with investment due to the time to revenue generation
3. the current revenue stream being insufficient to counter the long time to harvest.
However, it is generally accepted within the forest industry that while the status quo remains,
investment in long rotations (greater than 10 y) will remain unviable (de Fegely et al. 2011). In order
to be considered viable by commercial investors, plantations must have an after-tax internal rate of
return (IRR) of at least 7 per cent (in real terms). The IRR for a newly established radiata pine
plantation is around 3.8 per cent (White et al. 2013).
Payment for environmental services performed by plantations (such as carbon sequestration in trees or
wood products, salinity mitigation, catchment protection and biodiversity values) are viewed as one of
the most significant opportunities to create a market-based revenue supplement that will make
plantations once more commercially viable (de Fegely et al. 2011).
Further, plantations established primarily for cockatoo forage will not be as commercially attractive as
a timber-focussed plantation, because the silvicultural decisions made to promote cone development
work against the production of the most highly desirable structural sawlogs. This therefore makes the
potential payment for environmental services even more critical. A possible pathway will be discussed
in this paper’s conclusion.

Implementation and conclusion
An expanded commercial pine plantation in WA will be an overwhelming positive development for
cockatoo conservation. The value of pine plantations as forage habitat is indisputable. A substantial
pine timber industry exists in WA that is capable of harvesting, processing and value-adding any forest
products that arise from new plantations. The expertise exists to grow and manage the plantations.
However, the economics of pine plantation investment as they stand right now are middling to poor.
Research has clearly shown that to remain viable, some payment is necessary for the environmental
services that pines provide.
Large scale—offsets
There are land users and segments of the business community whose activities have negative impacts
upon Carnaby’s black cockatoo populations and habitat—activities such as mining and property
development. Environmental regulators require proponents of such projects to carry out mitigating
measures to offset their impact. Many of these measures are very costly, and their prospects of
successfully providing food and habitat are uncertain. A lower-cost alternative that has the means to
provide future commercial return is a more efficient use of society’s resources.
It is necessary to bring together the pine industry, with its experience and know-how, and project
proponents with a desire for positive improvements in cockatoo prospects.
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State and federal environmental regulators are crucial in this becoming a reality at any significantly
large scale. These bodies determine what activities qualify as acceptable offsets. If a mitigating
activity such as the establishment of a pine plantation is included or referenced in compliance-related
literature, it is certain that project proponents will seek out means to engage with the pine industry and
encourage plantations to be established. With acceptance by regulators, pine plantations could make a
huge positive impact upon the prospects of this endangered species.
Regulators, however, have strong preference for offsets involving native vegetation, and exotic species
such as pine are not endorsed. A system more cognisant of outcomes would recognise the potential of
pine plantations.
Smaller scale
At a smaller scale, individuals and groups will not want to engage directly with forest growers to work
on a forest project in their own right. Observing the approach of the voluntary carbon market, many
people are interested in offsetting their business or personal carbon emissions. Building on the carbon
idea, a voluntary ‘cockatoo habitat’ market for the environmental services that a pine plantation
provides could be created. This would provide the financial boost the pine plantation needs to be
economically viable.
Promoted as ‘Adopt-a-flock’ it would involve:
• quantification of the food/energy stream arising from the proposed pine project that
could be going ahead (if the economics were better)
• give the energy stream a value, and then issues certificates in the energy flow,
representing the food needs of a certain number of cockatoos, for a certain period of
time
• sell the certificates to organisations and persons who wish to support the conservation
of the cockatoos.
For example, 30 y of non-breeding range forage for 2.3 cockatoos comes off a typical pine plantation.
If this food at were valued at $2000, then with a payment of $2000 towards the project, an interested
person or organisation could keep two birds fed for life. This works out to $30 per cockatoo per year.
Pine plantations’ role in the conservation of Carnaby’s cockatoo is just starting to be recognised. With
the right regulatory environment and increased awareness, the capacity of pine plantations to
contribute positively to future conservation and food security for the species looks bright.
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Koala habitat protection and habitat restoration in
forest management
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The koala was listed as a threatened species in NSW, ACT and Queensland in 2012 under the
Australian Government Environmental Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBC
Act). The species was already listed as vulnerable under NSW state legislation. Federally, and in state
legislation, the koala remains unlisted in Victoria and South Australia where the species is regarded as
thriving.
The implications for forest management of federal listing of the koala are minor for areas covered by
an existing Commonwealth–State Regional Forest Agreement but are substantial for all other areas.
Avoidance of a ‘significant impact’ on koala populations is likely to receive greater attention under the
EPBC Act than under existing state legislation (e.g. NSW Threatened Species Conservation Act 1995)
where the species is currently managed in conjunction with others) as part of a ‘landscape approach’.
The species-specific site prescriptions applying within existing regional forest agreements are unlikely
to change. Mitigation options are likely to include greater emphasis on the designation and
management of ‘habitat offsets’ in association with supplementary threat abatement procedures.
The establishment of eucalypt plantations including koala food tree species on existing cleared lands
has recently been shown to be effective in restoring habitat for the koala within a relatively short time.
Koala referral guidelines under the EPBC Act have not yet been finalised.
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Effects of forest management on water yield in
Victoria’s Central Highlands catchments
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Abstract
Since the installation of Melbourne’s first piped-water supply, impacts of forest harvesting on water
yields have been debated. Catchments from which mountain ash has been harvested show an initial
increase in water yield for some years after harvesting and then a longer-lived decrease in flow. There
is no evidence of diminishment in yield associated with harvesting of non-ash species. A recent study
quantified water yield increases from the Goulburn River catchment if harvesting ceased and the
forests became ‘old-growth’. In reality such old-growth forests would be difficult to attain because of
fire and other disturbance. The growth of Melbourne has led to water-harvesting from multiple-use
forest. Unlike the older water reserves, there is latitude for forest water management and research in
these areas. It is argued that current research should continue and new programs be developed to
quantify the water yield for mixed-species forest, the longevity of thinning responses, and the relative
values of wood and water in water supplies with alternative sources of both products.

Introduction
Central Highlands of Victoria is a somewhat vague term but, for this paper, is taken to mean the
forests directly east of Melbourne which, amongst other things, sustain flows in rivers flowing west,
north and south. These rivers supply water to urban areas of Melbourne and towns and irrigation areas
both north and south of the Great Dividing Range. The development of Melbourne’s water supply
system led to reservation of high-rainfall forest areas from about 1870 on. Some of these were burnt in
1926 and 1939 fires, and water managers observed lower-than-expected runoff from the regenerating
forests. This provided the seeds of a continuing argument on the optimal use of the forests and the
relative values of wood and water. Much of this debate centres around long-term water use by
mountain ash (Eucalyptus regnans). This is the major commercial species in the high-rainfall zones.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the state of knowledge on this matter and to suggest actions
for the future. Brief references are made to well-known hydrology work of the past, and some new
work is introduced.
In the first half of the 20th century, the forests were mostly either in water reserves under the control
of then Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of Works (MMBW), or in state forests under the control of
the Forests Commission Victoria. The sole function of land in ‘water reserves’ was to produce water.
There was active competition between the two agencies, with the governments of the day tending to
‘sit on the fence.’ Thus, in 1923 the MMBW made (surprisingly accurate) projections of the future
growth of Melbourne and applied to the government to take control of the Thomson River catchment
from the Forests Commission Victoria (Ritchie 1934). The then government declined (or more likely,
gave no clear response). Ultimately, a half-century later a large dam was constructed by the MMBW
in this catchment but, unlike previous dams, the catchment land was not vested under the direct control
of the MMBW. Since then, expansion of Melbourne’s water supply has involved acquisition of water
resources from catchments with land uses other than water production. Thus the Thomson River
catchment has some forest harvesting. Similarly the Tarago Reservoir which now supplies Melbourne
has both agriculture and forest harvesting.
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More recently a ‘North–South’ pipeline brings water from Eildon Reservoir (on the north-flowing
Goulburn River) to Melbourne. This catchment has a long tradition of forest harvesting, together with
some small townships and agricultural uses. Unlike other reservoirs supplying Melbourne, boating and
water recreation is allowed. Melbourne has also a new desalination plant. Although the current
Victorian Government has stated that this will not be used for the foreseeable future, it is likely that
this will form important, albeit expensive, water back-up for Melbourne in drought. Traditionally
Melbourne has had to pay only for the cost of collecting and distributing the water. It is likely that
future expansion of Melbourne’s water supply will not be as easy as in the past.
Both the quality of the forests and their value as water catchments reflects the high rainfall in this
region: the higher the rainfall the greater the importance. Figure 1 shows a mean annual rainfall map;
it can be seen that the major water-producing areas of the Watts River (‘Maroondah Reservoir’ and
O’Shannassy Reservoir) have very high rainfall compared to other areas. Also to be noted is the low
rainfall to the west and north of Melbourne. Logical extensions to Melbourne’s water-gathering net are
forested catchments to the east of Melbourne. This, however, involves diverting water from irrigation
areas and other towns.
Over the years a number of issues have been articulated concerning the forested catchments supplying
Melbourne. In particular:
1. Is there a difference between the yield of mountain ash catchments carrying regrowth and the yield
of catchments with more mature forest?
2. Do forests of ‘mixed species’ forests (e.g. Eucalyptus obliqua, E. viminalis, E. rubida) have a
similar age-related water yield?
3. Forested catchments give a sustained flow of high-quality water, but the yield is not always high—
can this be improved?

Figure 1. Mean rainfall in the Melbourne Water catchment and drainage areas (courtesy
of Melbourne Water)
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A recurrent suggestion for improving water yield from these forests has been cessation of harvesting.
The argument is that then the forests would eventually become ‘old-growth’ with a greater water yield
(e.g. ACF/Practical Ecology 2009). ‘Old-growth’ is a subjective concept but in this paper is taken as
forests of or older than 200 years.

Yield differences between mature and regrowth forests
This question has been the hub of debate in the last four decades, but the origins of the debate go back
to before the 1939 forest fires. At the Royal Commission into the 1939 fires the MMBW and Forests
Commission noted that plans for ‘scientific investigation into this issue’ had been deferred because of
the disruption due to these fires. After WWII the MMBW initiated scientific work. This included the
thesis of Brookes (1950) that showed that the highest water-yielding slopes in their catchments were
the ones with no eucalypt forest (bracken and wattle). Interestingly, the recent work of Hawthorne
(2012) corroborated this by showing that, for the same sapwood area, mountain ash transpires at a
higher rate than Acacia. The MMBW commenced paired catchment work research work in 1954, but
other than continuing measurement in small streams, did not pursue the work. In 1959 a report of the
State Development Committee of the Victorian Government (State Development Committee 1959)
recommended logging on Melbourne’s water catchments. The MMBW (perhaps to buy time) asked
that any decision be deferred until the small-catchment work it had initiated was completed.
This work ultimately led to the Coranderrk paired catchment project, with a mountain ash catchment
being logged and burnt in 1971 (Howard and O’Shaughnessy 1971; Langford and O’Shaughnessy
1980). Because this involved logging, the catchments were located outside of the Melbourne watersupply area in a rainfall zone at the lower end of that usually expected for mountain ash. This rainfall
is probably fairly typical of much of the Central Highlands area’s commercial forest. Subsequently,
additional work was undertaken in higher-rainfall mountain ash at North Maroondah and Black Spur
within the Maroondah catchment. More recently, the area of Melbourne’s proclaimed catchments has
been vested in the Yarra Ranges and Kinglake National Parks and the functions of the MMBW have
been distributed between Melbourne Water and a collection of water distribution agencies. Some of
the streamflow measurements and some analysis of data from some of these small catchment projects
has been continued by Melbourne Water.
Figure 2 shows the water use of mountain ash, relative to an old-growth (control) catchment within the
regenerating Picaninny catchment. This is an update of the work of Bren, Lane, and Hepworth (2010)
on the Coranderrk paired catchments. The results show:
(i) a period of enhanced streamflow after logging, lasting about eight years
(ii) a period of diminished streamflow after this, implying greater transpiration.
The data show that the ‘break-even point’ after logging is twenty years (i.e. the cumulative gain
balances the cumulative loss relative to old-growth at 20 years). The results are commensurate with a
catchment with a large amount of water stored in the soil. Thus major changes in vegetation will
impact on streamflow, but may take some years.
The question of whether there is any similar age-related response of non-ash forest appears
controversial. Some scientists and many polemicists have claimed that other species show a similar
relationship. Langford (1976) and Kuczera (1985, 1987) noted that their data did not show a yield
decline for ‘mixed species’. Recent analyses by Webb, Kathuria and Turner (2012) on the Karuah
paired catchment project (north of Newcastle) and the Yambulla paired catchment project near Eden
(Ashley Webb, Forestry NSW, pers. comm.) did not show such a decline in water yield due to the
presence of regrowth; rather they suggested that cutting led to increased stream flow, but that this
declined to the pre-cutting state. This reversed the conclusion of an earlier analysis (Cornish and
Vertessy 2001) that the data did show elements of such a decline. Note that the concept of ‘forest age’
is difficult to apply to many ‘mixed species’ eucalypt forests because of their heterogeneous nature.
These forests are often not managed as ‘even-aged.’ The author believes that resolution of this issue
will be an important task for researchers. However, to the best of his knowledge, there are no data
showing an age-related decline for any species other than mountain ash in Australia.
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Figure 2. Flow change (relative to old-growth Slip catchment) in a logged and
regenerated catchment (Picaninny catchment, Coranderrk Project). From
Bren, Lane and Hepworth (2010) but updated to March 2011.

Catchment efficiency
Water catchments have many values, but from a human point of view the ratio of the volume of water
leaving the catchment to rainfall entering the catchment is the catchment efficiency. Figure 3 shows a
reworking of the Coranderrk data of Bren, Lane and Hepworth (2010) to show change in catchment
efficiency with time as the catchment was logged and regenerated. The mean catchment efficiency of
the old-growth control catchment is also shown. It can be seen that logging increased the efficiency,
which then decreased below that of the old-growth catchment.
Figure 4 combines the data from Bren, Lane and Hepworth (2010) with the ‘Zhang Curve’ model of
Zhang, Dawes and Walker (2001) to show mean water yield function as a function of age of the
mountain ash and annual rainfall. Catchment efficiency contours are also shown, and the catchment
efficiency curve for ‘mature forest’ is included. The data suggest that catchments composed of
regrowth ash with low rainfall have a very low efficiency.
Even forests of mature ash, however, struggle to achieve 30% catchment efficiency; in many parts of
the world a catchment efficiency this low would be viewed as unsatisfactory. The author believes that
the relatively low water-production efficiencies of these heavily-forested mountain ash catchments
will become of importance in the future. Strategies involving a reduction in vegetation density may
become increasingly important.

Thinning of mountain ash forests for greater water yield
The work of Arthur Webb in the 1960s and 70s (e.g. Webb 1989) showed that thinning of regrowth
mountain ash forests was possible up to about 40 years of age. After this, the mechanical handling
issues and damage to retained stems outweighed the advantages of increased water yield.
A suite of work undertaken in Melbourne’s water catchments looked at thinning as a possible way to
increase water yield. Thinning techniques included uniformly thinning trees below upper canopy
height, patch cutting and strip thinning (Crotty Creek). A good summary of this work is found in
Jayasuriya, Dunn, Benyon and O’Shaughnessy (1993). Uniform thinning was shown to be more
effective in enhancing streamflow than patch-cutting. A streamflow increase of 25–30% (130–150 mm
year–1 rainfall equivalent) was observed after treatment in both catchments. Eleven years later, a
treatment effect of 15% was still evident in the selectively-thinned catchment (Black Spur 3), but the
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Figure 3. The results of Figure 2 expressed as a change in efficiency of the regrowth catchment
(Picaninny Creek) relative to Slip Creek (control) as a function of age of the regrowth forest.

Figure 4. A visual presentation of the data from Figures 2 and 3 for the ‘no trees’, ‘mature
forest’ and maximum water-using regrowth case. Lines of equal catchment efficiency are
also shown. The shaded area represents the domain accessible by the forest.

effect had completely decayed in the patch-cut catchment (Black Spur 1). Measurement in the thinning
trials ceased in 1997.
Hawthorne (2012) revisited this work to look at what had happened twenty years after the thinning.
This included a resumption of measurements in 2007. She noted that both patch cutting and strip
thinning had poor survival rates of regenerated mountain ash trees, and this resulted in some Acacia
species dominating these areas. At the same time, in the cleared strips, the average width of the strips
had been reduced as the canopy of the edge trees expanded into these.
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Hawthorne (2012) found that the magnitude of thinning responses was influenced by both the amount
of tree basal area removed and climatic variation. The persistence of the increase was influenced by
the composition of the regrowth vegetation, and in general the increase persisted until the cessation of
measurements in 1997. Resumption of measurements at the strip-thinned catchment at Crotty Creek
showed a decrease in water yield relative to the unthinned catchment some twenty-five years after the
thinning. She concluded that this may have partly reflected the enhanced growth of the mountain ash
and also the occupation of the cut strips by dense growth of wattle and other non-eucalypt species.
Hawthorne (2012) also noted the value of the long-term paired catchment research and the difficulties
imposed by the gap in the records associated with agency reorganisation.
Clearly, thinning of forests has a role to play in the management of mountain ash and presumably, by
extension, mixed-species forests. The technique is limited by difficulties associated with the size of the
trees and the trade-off of water yield versus damage to residual stems. Other techniques such as patchcutting and strip thinning may reduce this damage, but do give the forests an unusual appearance.
Wide-spread application probably would not be supported by the general public.
It is concluded that thinning of young regrowth stands has a role to play in the management of Central
Highlands forests for water and wood. The author believes that, in the future, forests on catchments
will often be kept at a low forest density and, where feasible, there will be some form of recurrent
understory removal combined with silvicultural treatment to optimise the joint production of wood and
water.

The strategy of growing commercial forests to old-growth status
A consultancy with the Murray Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) to examine the influence of ‘native
forest silviculture’ on water yield in the Murray–Darling Basin was undertaken in conjunction with the
Australian Bureau of Agricultural Resource Economics (ABARE); the full report on this can be
obtained from http://www.mdba.gov.au/files/bp-kid/1576-CP2-NativeForest-Part-2.pdf. An
abbreviated account is given by Bren, Jeyasingham and Davey (2013). This work was initiated by the
MDBA because of the stimulus of a publication by ACF/Practical Ecology (2009) that argued that the
value of the water foregone by not growing forests on to old-growth exceeded the value of the wood
produced. A critique of this document prepared as a part of the above consultancy for the MDBA can
be downloaded from http://www.mdba.gov.au/files/bp-kid/1575-CP2-NativeForest-Volume-1.pdf.
This concluded that the volumetric computations in the ACF/Practical Ecology (2009) report were
reasonable but that the water was massively overvalued, wood products were undervalued, and that in
analysing net present value, effectively a negative interest rate had been used which had the effect of
vastly boosting future water values.
As a part of this consultancy, Bren, Jeyasingham and Davey (2013) looked at the impact of logging on
water resources in the Murray–Darling Basin. This involved tabulating the area of forest land in the
Murray–Darling, classifying these into forest types, and applying a model of forest water use based on
tree age. The selection of the model involved using all paired-catchment data available and testing
published eucalypt water-use models using a strict procedure based on the Nash-Sutcliffe ‘coefficient
of efficiency’ fit of the data (Nash and Sutcliffe 1970). Selection of a model was based on the
goodness of fit to available data.
The model selected was the BISY model of the Murray Darling Basin Commission (MDBC 2007);
this is shown graphically in Figure 5. This model provided the ‘best fit’ to the available data. It should
be noted that although the model has a ‘mixed species’ component (which was used), there was no
data to test this independently There is little published information available on the origins of the data
of the model. To apply the model to large areas of forest, it was assumed that the harvestable forests of
the Goulburn catchment would ultimately become a ‘normal forest’ with a rotation age of 100 years.
The relative change in water use between the logged forest and a forest allowed to grow into oldgrowth forest was computed. For most of the Murray–Darling Basin, the rainfalls are low and forest
harvesting would lead to a minor increase in water yield. The only significant forest areas with high
rainfall and ash species are the catchments of the Upper Murray, Ovens Kiewa and the Goulburn. In
these, harvesting can have some long-term implications for water yield. Reference should be made to
the full report for details.
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Figure 5. Runoff (both absolute and relative to old-growth) as a function of age and annual rainfall for
both mixed species and mountain ash, as shown by the ‘BISY’ model of MDBC (2007).

Figure 6, from Bren, Davey and Jeyasingham (2013) shows the change in flows computed for the
Goulburn River catchment if logging were to cease and the forests were allowed to grow into oldgrowth forest. Cessation of logging would initially lead to a decline in flow lasting about twenty years.
This reflects that logging enhances flows for 5–10 years, and cessation of logging would remove this
effect. The increased volumes of water coming from the catchment later are, in themselves,
substantial—but there are a number of important caveats that need to be considered:
1. Yield increases are widely dispersed over the landscape and often occur at times of high flow when
the water is classically less valuable. The question of whether increases could be captured in dams
is of importance to the economics of the case.
2. It is probably impossible to grow on all the forest to old-growth because of the impacts of fire,
windthrow and other disturbances. Certainly the experience from major fires in 2003, 2006 and
2009 in this area suggests that forest harvesting is not the only factor controlling age.
3. Even if the forests could be given enough protection to allow them to achieve an old-growth status,
it is questionable whether such forests would be ‘resilient’ in the face of disturbances such as
burning, insect attack or wind-throw. Development of resilience in forests (as espoused by
Thompson et al. 2009) has become something of a goal of catchment managers and ecologists
around the world (Ashley Webb, Forestry NSW, February 2012, pers. comm.)
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Figure 6. Computed increase in annual yield of the Goulburn River if harvesting was to
cease and forests were allowed to become old-growth. This was taken from Bren, Davey
and Jeyasingham (2013)

The consultancy showed that there is certainly a hypothetical possibility of increasing long-term yields
by diminishing forest harvesting. At the same time, it showed the poverty of the data on which to base
computations. Although the study used the best data and best models available, the authors expressed
reservations about the quality of these. The work showed a clear need for further hydrologic research
for the exploration of such scenarios.

The complication of fires
Studies looking at wood and water yield assume that once a stand has regenerated, water use follows a
relatively ordered pattern. However, major fires in 2003, 2006, 2009 and perhaps at the time of writing
in 2013 have certainly shown the vulnerability of this assumption. Fires may lead to some sort of
growth check in the mixed-species stands or complete regeneration in the mountain ash stands. As
discussed above, it probably makes strategies such as growing on to old age unviable. Any forest
management strategy to jointly manage forests for water, wood and other values (recreation, wildlife,
etc.) must explicitly include the risk of fire and the subsequent complications in the mix of factors
important for multiple use of the forest. No matter how the stands are managed, there must be good
provision for fire-fighting access, fuel-reduction burning and control of ignition sources.

The future
Melbourne is heading for a population of around 6.8 million people by 2056 (Australian Bureau of
Statistics 2008). Recent drought has shown the vulnerability of Melbourne to shortage of water from
its forested catchments. The catchments that served Melbourne up to 1970 are now mostly
incorporated in various national parks. Some of these areas contain mountain ash and were severely
burnt in the 2009 fires. These will, as a consequence, suffer diminished water yield as a result of thick
regeneration. There are no substantial water resources available to the west of Melbourne, and hence
any newly utilised catchments will logically come from Central Highlands areas to the east. Diversion
of water from such areas will take water from towns and irrigation users to the north and south. It
should be noted that similar, rather foreboding scenarios can be drawn for many cities around the
world as they strive to meet the needs of expanding populations.
The situation appears to present both threats and opportunities. The threat is that the strategy of
ceasing harvesting trees and attempting to grow the forests to old-growth status will be adopted by a
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population which is not enamoured of forest harvesting but is enamoured by the concept of ‘oldgrowth.’ The author’s opinion is that people espousing this view are often more motivated by desire to
stop logging than concern about water values. However, it may well be that this is, in some
circumstances, an entirely rational and economic strategy.
Forest management can give enhanced fire protection and, by thinning and control of forest densities,
an enhanced water yield. Such forest management opportunities are not available in the catchments
now held in national parks. The opportunity cost will be a need for development of hydrology
knowledge, hydrologic management experience, and an understanding of the economics of it all.
Forest harvesting is not greeted with popular acclaim and proponents will need to work hard to
demonstrate to the wider community that this is an advantageous choice.
Suggestions to meet this challenge are:
1. A full review of the research messages of the various paired-catchment projects that commenced in
the 1970s and 80s but have not always been effectively communicated: a list of these is given in
Bren and McGuire (2012). Much of this work was done by Melbourne Water. The work would
include collation of past results and new data analysis where data are available. This would be a
substantial task for one person or a small group.
2. A similar examination of world-wide practice in similar situations, with one or more lucky scholars
being sent to examine techniques and collect information from advanced overseas countries.
3. New paired catchment work and plot trials to produce good data on mixed-species water yields.
Other work might include the impact of thinning and the longevity of its influence on water yield.
4. Development of well-founded management tools to quantify the impacts, costs and returns of
active catchment management.
5. Development of economic models that incorporate temporal variation in the value of wood and
water, the hydrologic impacts, and the necessary fire and other forest protection aspects.
6. Development of a team with specialist knowledge in the application of these models to forest areas
to inform water agencies, government, media and the public.
7. Informed response, based on the above, to informed or uninformed criticism.
In general, these suggestions come under the category ‘investment in the future’.
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An overview of plantation water use and water
policy
Ian Prosser
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An understanding of the amount of water used by plantation forests is important for two main areas of
government policy: regulation of intercepting land uses in water-sharing plans, and impacts of water
use under the carbon farming initiative.
Forest water use is an intercepting land use that governments have agreed to regulate through the
National Water Initiative. There is important variation between regions in the significance of forest
water interception. For effective regulation, we need to understand the local increases in
evapotranspiration that occur when replacing pasture and other land covers with plantation forests. We
also need to know whether the water used affects other licensed uses of water. In some parts of river
basins increased water use could affect other uses of water, but in many others such water is not
consumed and not used for particular environmental benefit, and so may not require regulation.
The benefits of regulation of water use should outweigh the costs of regulation. One factor that
influences the relative merit of water regulation is the significance of the volume being regulated. In
some regions it is of a scale comparable to that of other matters that are subject to regulation, but in
others the scale is small and comparable to that of other unregulated water uses.
The following notes are based on points made in the presentation2:
Water scarcity is getting worse because of climate change, groundwater use and rising demand allied
to increasing population.
Catchments of key dams are largely covered by native forest. This presentation mainly considers
plantations; most existing plantations are downstream of dams. ‘New’ plantations (30 000 ha) have
little impact on other water uses.
When the water table is within 6 m of the surface, as in some eucalypt and pine plantations in the
Green Triangle of South Australia, the plantations may use 300–400 mm per year more water.
Conclusions:

2

o

Plantations can be a significant water-intercepting land use.

o

Need better techniques to locally assess the amount of water resource consumed.

o

Need to identify areas of potentially significant risk to water entitlements and those of low
risk, and manage only the significant risks.

o

Need practical methods of regulation that work for both the regulator and the industry.

o

Usually, current plantation water interceptions are already included in caps on diversions.

The outline on this page has been augmented by the editors
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Abstract
Streamflow from forested catchments supply high-quality drinking water to city dwellers in most
Australian states. Water use by plantations and regrowth forests remains a contentious issue in
Australia. Current conflicts include the impacts of plantations under the National Water Initiative,
proposed licensing of groundwater use in SE Australia, and meeting requirements of the Murray–
Darling Basin plan. Two ‘runoff curves’ are frequently cited as simple models in these water debates.
The first is the ‘Kuczera Curve’ expressing streamflow from mountain ash forests as a function of
forest age. The second is the ‘Zhang Curve’ (in various forms) giving mean annual forest
evapotranspiration as a function of mean annual rainfall. Both were the result of creative, stimulating
work. The curves are frequently misapplied, either for political ends or because of ignorance. This
paper examines where the curves can be applied in forestry and points out common misapplications.
The future needs of forest hydrology research are briefly explored.

Introduction
Forests are the dominant vegetation type on over 30% of the earth’s surface, particularly where mean
annual rainfall exceeds 500 mm y–1. Forests cover 19% of the land area of Australia, comprising 147.4
M ha of native forests and 2.0 M ha of plantations (ABARES 2012). Water use by forests remains a
contentious issue. For native forests there is opposition to logging on the grounds that regrowth may
diminish streamflow. The greater water use of plantations relative to pasture has created significant
concerns for both downstream water users and regulators attempting to find new environmental water
provisions from existing allocations. This has led to demands for quantification of ‘significant
interception potential’ under the National Water Initiative (NWI), considerations of plantation water
use in the Murray Darling Basin plan, and proposed licensing of groundwater use by industrial
plantations of radiata pine and blue gum in south-eastern South Australia.
A runoff curve is a simple model of streamflow as a function of one or two variables. It is referred to
as a ‘curve’ because it can be plotted on a graph. Such curves are at the lower end of the modelling
complexity spectrum—perhaps it is their simplicity that is attractive? In Australia, two runoff curves
are frequently cited in discussions of water use of native forests and plantations. The first of these is
the ‘Kuczera Curve’ expressing streamflow from mountain ash forests as a function of forest age
(Kuczera 1985, 1987). The second is the ‘Zhang Curve’ giving mean annual forest evapotranspiration
as a function of mean annual rainfall (Zhang et al. 1999, 2001). Both of these curves were derived as a
result of creative, stimulating work and have been most useful in assisting forest hydrology research.
However, both are often misapplied, possibly for political ends or because of ignorance by the user.
We believe that the forestry community should be less accepting of application of such models to
situations where they are clearly not relevant (and hence our title). This paper provides a brief account
of the derivation of these curves, and examines where their use is appropriate or otherwise. The future
needs of forest hydrology research are briefly explored so that future debates may be better-informed
than those of the past.
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Kuczera curves
Major fires in the first half of the 20th century burnt large areas of Melbourne’s water supply
catchments. The water managers of the time surmised but could not quantify a yield decline in their
streamflow as the burnt mountain-ash forests regenerated. This yield decline was first quantified by
Langford (1976). Kuczera (1985, 1987) used an extended version of the data set of Langford (1976) in
an examination of age-related water yield decline after the 1939 fires and devised a simple model
which encapsulated some aspects of this. The catchment data set was extended to eight catchments,
ranging in area for 416 ha (Sawpit Creek) to 90 700 ha (Thomson River at Coopers Creek).
Kuczera’s (1987) model hypothesized that the yield decline could be described by a two-parameter
model showing the reduction in yield for each of the catchments. The fit of the curve was designed so
that the forest was close to its ‘long term value’ (i.e. zero) at about age 150 years. This model is:
,

(1)

in which t is years since the fire, g(t) is the annual yield decline in mm relative to old-growth forest,
Lmax and K are model parameters, and e is the exponential constant. Parameter Lmax is the maximum
reduction in water yield and is defined by:
Lmax = 6.15a,

(2)

where a is the percentage of regrowth ash forest in the water catchment, parameter K is such that 1/K
is the period in years from the fire to the point of maximum water yield decline. The data suggested
that 1/K was about 26 years. These have become known generically as ‘Kuczera curves’ (in fact
Kuczera (1985, 1987) did not specify his preferred parameter values, and hence use of the plural
form). Although mountain ash (Eucalyptus regnans) occupies about 80% of the total ash forest, alpine
ash (E. delegatensis) and shining gum (E. nitens) are also considered by Kuczera to have similar
impacts on catchment yield. Figure 1 shows a set of Kuczera curves using the above parameters for
catchments with 0, 30%, 60%, and 100% mountain ash. The discontinuity in the gradient at t = 2
reflects that his data showed no detectable change in streamflow after the 1939 fires up to age 2 y. It is
to be noted that this discontinuity often disappears from illustrations.
The work of Kuczera (1985, 1987) was a fresh and relevant approach to quantifying the water yield
reduction associated with forest fires burning water catchments with a large amount of mountain ash
forests. From the practical point of application, there are two major problems. The first is that this
model was derived from high-rainfall ‘deep ash’ catchments. Thus, for sites with lower annual rainfall
the magnitude of the predicted change in flow exceeds the possible runoff, although the streams
usually continue flowing. The
second is that rainfall is not an
input into application of the model;
hence the model has little
predictive ability for a given area.
This limits the practicality of
application in a year-to-year
scenario. As such it is better
viewed as a conceptual model
since Kuczera (1985) noted that
the streamflow records were too
short at that time to conclusively
identify the recovery in yields
assumed by the model.
Figure 1. Kuczera curves for catchments with 0% (along axes),
30%, 60%, and 100% mountain ash. The value of the minimum is
set at 26 years.
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Do Kuczera curves apply to
logged mountain ash
catchments?
The short answer to this is
‘maybe’; a longer answer would be
that the water use of the regrowth
ash appears to have some elements
of the water yield decline shown
by Kuczera curves, but there are
other elements not described. The
basis for such a statement comes
from examination of paired
catchment projects looking at the
water use of mountain ash.
Figure 2 shows a result from Bren
et al. (2010) (updated to 2011).
This is the water yield change after
logging the Picaninny catchment
of the Coranderrk project. It can be
seen that the logging led to an
increase in streamflow for some
five or so years, followed by a
decrease. We have used the model
of equation (1) and (2) to compute
the Kuczera curve for a catchment
with the same proportion of
mountain ash. The model has no
provision for the increase in flow
associated with logging and overestimates the decrease in flow that
occurred.

(a)

(b)
Figure 2. (a) Change in water yield from logging of old growth on
Picaninny catchment (from Bren et al. 2010), and (b) The same data
plotted at a reduced scale with a Kuczera curve corrected for the
amount of ash in the catchment.

A similar paired catchment project
was the ‘Myrtle 2’ paired
catchment project. This examined
the water yield change of logged
old-growth forests in a higherrainfall environment than Coranderrk. Data analysis by Watson et al. (2001) showed that there was a
similar initial water yield increase and then a decrease in flow. However, only data up to 14 years after
logging has been published.
In both the above cases, logging led to an increase in streamflow for some years after harvesting. An
increase in streamflow after burning was not shown by the stream gauging used by Kuczera (1985,
1987). It is a moot point as to whether burning a catchment can or does lead to an increase in
streamflow. Bren (2011) examined the response of a mixed-species catchment to burning. Arguably
the streamflow that occurred-post burning would not have occurred without burning, but the volume
involved was small. More usually, catchments are burnt after long, dry periods, and there can be no
increase in streamflow because there is so little water stored in the catchment slopes.
Do Kuczera curves apply to non-ash catchments?
The short answer to this would appear to be ‘no’. Both Langford (1974) and Kuczera (1985, 1987)
could find no evidence of a water yield decline associated with burning of ‘mixed species’ forests; this
finding is incorporated in Equation 2. ‘Mixed species’ usually means non-ash species such as
messmate (E. obliqua), mountain grey gum (E. cypellocarpa), manna gum (E. viminalis) and a suite of
associated species. Bosch and Hewlett (1982) noted that, of all the paired catchment projects looking
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at water yield changes after logging, mountain ash was the only species noted as showing a decline.
Up to a few years ago, it was often postulated that catchments afforested with eucalypts generally
showed a water yield decline when regeneration occurred, but there is little evidence of this. Recent
work by Webb et al. (2012 ) and Webb and Jarrett (in press) in analysing data from paired catchments
projects at Karuah (north of Newcastle, NSW) and Eden (NSW) have generally shown an increase in
flow after logging, and no sign of a long-term decrease in flow. Thus it must be accepted that, at this
state of knowledge, only mountain ash shows such a response.
Misapplication of Kuczera curves
It is not often that concepts in forest hydrology have caught the popular imagination, but ‘Kuczera
curves’ appear to be one such case. This has manifested itself in Kuczera curves being cited in antilogging literature and on numerous web-sites, but many authors have also postulated that Kuczera
curves apply to various forestry cases with no supporting evidence. In many cases, authors (who
should know better) reproduce curves for 100% ash forests to apply to forests with a small (or nil)
proportion of this species. Sometimes the context is an attack on logging of native forest, with the
argument that there will be a decrease in streamflow; an implicit assumption in this is that streamflow
should be available to downstream water diverters in lower-rainfall environments. An interesting
corollary of this is that if increases in streamflow are good, and decreases in streamflow are bad, then
it follows that logging of native forest must be good if streamflow increases occur. We believe that
forest scientists should be critical of claims for diminished streamflow due to regrowth from logging
in non-ash forests and demand evidence to back such claims.
When confronted with claims of reduced streamflows, we believe a suitable response might be as
follows:
1.
Are we talking about mountain-ash forests? If not, there is no evidence that Kuczera curves
apply to mixed-species forest. Close of conversation.
2.

If burnt mountain ash forests are involved, Kuczera curves are applicable. The appropriate
correction must be made for the proportion of regrowth ash forest in the catchment. An
appropriate estimate of the K and Lmax parameters must be made. A realistic estimate of error
involved should be made.
3.
If ash forests have been logged:
• Has the appropriate correction been made for the percentage of regrowth ash and mixedspecies forest in the catchment?
• If forests have been logged, elements of Kuczera curves are applicable:
o Has allowance been made for the impact of increased flow after logging?
o Has allowance been made for the deferment of the period of decreased flow?
o Has allowance been made for the fact that annual rainfall is not included in the Kuczera
model?
o Has allowance been made for the large error in the model, as shown by the model
application to the Coranderrk data?
An associated paper at this conference (Bren 2013) articulated the need for considerably more work on
this subject if more complete answers are to be given in the future. Notwithstanding this, there has
been a substantial body of work already completed that does allow reasonable ‘error limits’ to be
applied to discussion. Our concern is that this is often ignored.

Zhang curves
Dryland salinity became a major problem facing Australian agriculture in the 1970s, resulting in a
considerable amount of research effort and funding being directed to resolving the issue. Clearing of
deep-rooted perennial vegetation for agriculture caused increased recharge to groundwater, leading to
rising water-tables with associated salinity and increased salt exports. The Zhang curves evolved out
of a CRC for Catchment Hydrology research project on salt exports by Zhang et al. (1999, 2001) to
specifically estimate the impacts of afforestation or deforestation on runoff and recharge of alluvial
catchments in the Murray–Darling Basin. The method was subsequently extended using a global
dataset of 250 catchments classified as grassland, mixed land-use or forest (>70% canopy coverage).
Catchments were selected based on the following characteristics; rainfall was the dominant form of
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precipitation, catchment slopes were gentle and
soils were relatively deep (>2 m). The rational
function fitted to the global dataset of each
land-use is given in equation 3 below:

ET = (

1+ w

Eo
P

Eo P
1+ w
+
P Eo

) * P , (3)

where Eo is mean annual potential evaporation
(mm y–1), P is mean annual rainfall (mm y–1),
and w is the plant-available water coefficient (
a surrogate for root zone depth). Figure 3(a)
shows the derived relationships for forest (w =
2 and Eo = 1410) and grassland (w = 0.5 and
Eo = 1100). Figure 3(b) shows an alternative
and often-used form in which the mean annual
streamflow (S, mm y–1) is estimated by:
S=P – ET.

(4)

Figure 4 shows both these forms plotted
against the distribution of commercial
plantations as a function of annual rainfall; it
Figure 3. (a) The mean annual ET curve as a function
can be seen that the bulk of plantations are in
of mean annual rainfall, as defined by Zhang et al.
the 650–1500 mm annual rainfall zone where
(2001) and (b) the curves replotted to show mean
the difference between the curves is steadily
annual streamflow as a function of mean annual
increasing with rainfall. Zhang et al. (2001)
rainfall.
state that ‘the model is a practical tool that can
be readily used to predict the long-term
consequences of reforestation, and has potential uses in catchment-scale studies of land use change.’
The curves produce a reasonable estimate of the long-term impacts of having large areas within a
catchment as mature forest. Zhang curves have been widely criticised by several authors (Greenwood

Figure 4. The two forms of Zhang curves and the distribution of plantations as a function of mean annual
rainfall in Australia
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et. al. 2008, 2011) as being too imprecise for water resource allocation and management purposes.
The graceful decline of the Zhang streamflow curves back through zero flow at zero mean annual
rainfall is questionable since forests and grassland hardly exists at mean annual rainfalls < 400 mm y–1,
but is possibly an artefact of the use of annualised average data. At 300 mm mean annual rainfall, little
runoff is expected on most catchments. Over a 10-y period, however, one unusually wet rainfall year
of 700 mm may produce 150 mm runoff, giving an mean annualised runoff of 15 mm over the 10-y
period.
Misuse of Zhang curves in the plantation water use debate
Zhang curves have been useful equations for quantifying the potential impacts of land use in Australia.
In particular, they can be viewed as giving upper and lower mean annual water use estimates of forest
and grassland communities. Our major point of criticism regarding their application to the plantation
water-use debate is that they imply substantially greater water use of plantations than is actually the
case because they are based on data from mature forests. Since Australian plantations will rarely
approach mature forest and will spend much of their plantation cycle as very immature forests, use of
Zhang curves provides an over-estimate of the water use differential between pasture/grassland and
plantation for a given mean annual rainfall. Despite this fact, many publications from Government
agencies (both state and federal) concerned with water and land-use change start (and often end) their
discussion on plantation water use with Zhang curves although they are of limited relevance to
plantations. Such a biased approach can only put forestry negotiators at a disadvantage unless the
negotiators are strident in their dismissal of this approach.
Consider the development of a radiata pine plantation. At the time of planting, there is generally little
vegetation other than the planted pine trees. Thus the water use (ET) of the plantation will be closely
linked to soil evaporation losses from bare ground. As the plantation develops, canopy interception
losses increase and the trees may start to transpire water stored in the catchment slopes. Pine
plantations are often thinned several times over the rotation. Although plantation final felling age
varies, it is typically around 30 y in southern Australia. Figure 5 shows plantation water use as a
function of annual rainfall and plantation age; this set of curves was presented by Bren et al. (2006)
and was derived by incorporating the results from the Croppers Creek paired catchment project (Bren
and Hopmans 2007) into a Zhang curve framework. It can be seen that in general the annual water use
of the radiata pine plantation never approaches that of the mature native forest. The water use of the
plantation may approach that of the native forest if the plantation is allowed to grow to full maturity
and site occupancy, but this is generally not the aim of plantation managers. In fact, this plantation was
burnt soon after these curves were derived and is now six years into its second rotation.

Figure 5. Data from the Croppers Creek hydrologic project superimposed on Zhang curves to illustrate
the variation of annual water yield as a function of annual rainfall and age (from Bren et al. 2006).
‘Eucalypt’ refers to the native eucalypt forest that the radiata pine plantation replaced.
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A second point of misuse relates to the fact that the curves are derived from long-term mean data.
There is a tendency to use the plots as annual ET (or annual runoff) as a function of annual rainfall;
indeed study of many occurrences shows that the illustrators have dropped the term ‘mean’ from the
axes and present them with axes labelled as annual streamflow as a function of annual rainfall.
Figure 6 shows the Zhang curve estimates of mean annual streamflow for pasture and native forest as
a function of mean annual rainfall. The plot also shows a cloud of points showing annual streamflow
for mature native forest as a function of annual rainfall for the mature native forest catchments at
Croppers Creek (in north-eastern Victoria), and a regression for these points. To directly compare the
two sets of data, a ‘mean point’ for the Croppers Creek points (marked) can be derived; a set of such
‘mean points’ was the input data for the original model of Zhang et al. (2001). The regression of
annual streamflow on annual rainfall shows that in this environment there is little or no streamflow if
the annual rainfall drops below about 900 mm. This is in contrast to the behaviour of the mean annual
streamflow as a function of the mean annual rainfall. This important distinction seems to be commonly
ignored. Authors Bren and McGuire note that in their own historical use of these relationships they
have occasionally been guilty of this sin.
From a statistical perspective, the coefficients of the Zhang curve for each land use are a reflection of
the classification of the global dataset used by the authors. Inherent in such an approach are large
errors associated with data collection, variability between countries, and variations in water use
between different vegetation types which are mapped into either ‘grassland’ or ‘forest’ category.
Given the inherent problems of such a data set, use of the mean annual values of rainfall and
streamflow is a necessary strategy to ‘tame’ the variability. However this limits the utility of the
curves for shorter-term prediction. The curves are admirable for illustrating, at the global level, longterm differences in water use of mature forest or pasture, but application to specific land-use cases is a
mis-application.
It should be noted that although information on plantation water use in Australia is not perfect, there is
a substantial body of research available if quantitative consideration is necessary. Work published in
recent years includes paired catchment studies on radiata pine replacing native forest at Croppers
Creek (Bren et al. 2006; Bren and Hopmans 2007), radiata pine on pasture at Tumut (Webb and
Kathuria 2011), and new studies on water use of blue gum (e.g. Benyon et al. 2006; Roberts 2012).
This can be easily extended by examining work in New Zealand, Chile, South Africa and many other
countries. Hence it seems ludicrous that agencies and individuals chose to use generalised curves
applicable to mature native forests from around the world when results far more specific to plantations
in Australia are easily available.

Figure 6. Annual data from Croppers Creek, the mean point of those points, and the regression of annual
streamflow as a function of annual rainfall shown against Zhang curves.
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When confronted with a Zhang curve in a plantation debate
It is suggested that if confronted with Zhang curves in a debate on plantation water use, a critical
approach should be taken. A number of questions can be asked. These include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Why is a set of relationships derived from a world-wide data set based on mainly mature forests of all
types being used in an Australian plantation debate?
Are the curves marked as showing mean annual ET or streamflow as a function of mean annual rainfall
(or has the ‘mean’ been dropped)?
What allowance is being made for the immaturity of the plantations? Unless this is done, use of Zhang
curves alone will greatly overestimate the water use of the plantation.
If there is concern that the plantations use more water than pasture as they grow, are offset credits being
given for the reduced water use of new plantations since the water yield of these will be greater than that
of pasture?

Future research priorities
Although we are critical of aspects of the use of runoff curves, their use reflects a demand for
quantitative hydrologic information. Much of the available information has come from paired
catchment studies, and we would like to note the value of these in providing such information. While a
significant number of forest hydrology studies have been conducted in Australia, most generally report
only short-term results and access to the valuable long-term data is fragmented over numerous
computing systems and organisational restructures. These studies could not easily be replicated now
because of fragmentation of forest ownership, or public outcry over clearance of even small areas of
native vegetation in the name of science (Bren and McGuire 2011). Lack of access to this valuable
historic data severely impedes the development of improved hydrologic models and understanding
without resorting to further long-term stream gauging and monitoring studies. A project to collate
these past paired catchment studies of forest hydrology would enable a more efficient and rigorous
analysis of previous research results, and permit the systematic development of water use – forest age
curves that reflect the variation in forest structure and species composition. Measurements of forest
growth parameters such as site index, stocking and volume productivity in these studies would also
allow calculation of water use efficiency (Bren et al. 2011), and provide a method for foresters to
validate the potential impacts of plantations in ungauged catchments using the sophisticated growth
and yield models employed by many forestry organisations.
Unfortunately public perceptions of tree water use derived from simple hydrologic models such as the
Zhang or Kuczera curves provide only limited insight into hydrologic processes associated with land
use change, particularly over the full rotation cycle for managed plantations with multiple thinning
operations. It is therefore imperative that new and better models of plantation water use be developed
by collaborative research between the forest industry and water resource agencies to enable better
understanding of the annual variation of tree growth, water use and climate.

Conclusion
The authors contend that misapplication of simple runoff curves to situations where they are not
applicable requires scrutiny by forestry organisations. In both the cases cited, there is a need for the
forest industries to (1) be critical of the application of such simplistic approaches and (2) provide a
firmer, scientific basis of knowledge to interested parties. The plantation sector is becoming an
increasingly important part of Australia’s forest and timber industry, providing the major proportion of
sawlog volume, and a significant level of employment and income through value-adding in many
regional areas. While plantations can improve water quality outcomes in many situations, and were
originally viewed as a biological solution to dryland salinity, the potential impact of plantations on
catchment water yields remains the principal concern. Given the potential for new tree crops on
agricultural land to simultaneously sequester carbon, enhance biodiversity, produce additional
resources for industry and help repair the environment, it is essential that a factual approach to water
allocation be taken to support the growth of Australia’s plantation estate.
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City of Melbourne’s urban forest:
the science, the politics, the people
Ian Shears and Yvonne Lynch
Urban Landscapes, City of Melbourne, GPO Box 1603, Melbourne, Victoria

Overview
Melbourne has long been regarded as Australia’s ‘garden city’, but more than a decade of drought
combined with severe water restrictions has left the city’s urban forest in a state of unprecedented
decline. Forecasts estimate that 23% of the city’s current tree population will be lost within a decade
and 39% within 20 years.
Furthermore, a changing climate, new diseases and the pressures of increasing urban density to
accommodate a growing population are compounding urban forest management challenges for the
City of Melbourne. Under these variable conditions, the lifespan and efficiency of trees and other
urban vegetation to provide necessary ecosystem services is threatened.
This paper outlines the holistic and multidisciplinary approach to the landscape developed through the
City of Melbourne’s Urban Forest Strategy that aims to guide the evolution of the forest and to move
beyond ‘traditional’ urban tree management practices, whilst incorporating a resilience-centric
response to these challenges. It also describes methods used for public engagement to engender
‘community ownership’ of the forest—in terms of both decision-making and of the asset itself. Future
growth in the urban forest, green infrastructure and provision of ecosystem services will ultimately
respond to the range of urban pressures, reduce the cost of grey infrastructure and improve the quality
of the urban environment.

Introduction
The City of Melbourne manages about 70 000 public trees with an estimated amenity value of
$730 million within a municipal boundary covering 37.6 sq km. The city has a residential population
of over 100 000. On average, over 805 000 people use the city daily, and Melbourne hosts over a
million international visitors each year. Melbourne enjoys a temperate climate with warm to hot
summers, mild springs and autumns and cool winters, and is renowned for its changeable weather.
The urban forest is a critical element of the city’s fabric, liveability and cultural heritage. Melbourne
has been traditionally regarded as Australia’s ‘garden city’, recognised for its tree-lined boulevards
and heritage parks and gardens characterised by avenue plantings along formal path networks. It is
currently home to one of the most significant stands of mature urban elm trees remaining in the world,
following the destruction of many of the elm populations in the northern hemisphere by Dutch elm
disease.
The elms lining the major boulevards of Victoria Parade and Royal Parade, along with the avenues of
trees in the Fitzroy Gardens, are registered as ‘significant’ by the National Trust of Australia
(Victoria). A number of the city’s gardens are also registered as significant by the National Trust
Australia (Victoria) and Carlton Gardens has World Heritage listing.
Unfortunately, the longevity of this great green legacy passed on by the city’s forefathers is now under
threat. The recent drought, extending from 1998 to 2010, combined with tight water restrictions, has
accelerated irreversible decline for many trees both young and old. Forecasts indicate that the city may
lose 23% of the current tree population within a decade and that within twenty years this figure is
likely to have reached 39%. For heritage parks and gardens, the figures are even more dramatic, with
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assessments indicating a likely 35% loss in ten years and a 58% in twenty years. Loss of such large
numbers of trees will have a devastating effect on the amenity of parks and streetscapes unless
appropriately managed.
In 2011, the City of Melbourne began to strategically address these combined challenges through the
development of its Urban Forest Strategy. Community and political support for such strategies is of
paramount importance, and the consultation program developed for the project fostered an open
dialogue with industry experts and stakeholders across the broad scientific, political and public
spectrum.

Challenges
Neither landscape managers nor the Melbourne community have previously witnessed the decline of
the city’s urban forest to such an extent. Responding to this decline presents many challenges.
Although the horticultural decisions for replacement are relatively straightforward, the community in
general tends to prefer postponing replacement decisions till future generations.
The removal of trees is invariably unpopular and especially so in high-profile landscapes. While
landscape professionals can clearly see the immediate need to remove hazardous or declining trees, the
public will often respond strongly against removing trees that are still alive, or perceived to be in good
health. Balancing the long-term needs of tree management against the short-term perspective of the
public is one of the greatest challenges for tree managers.
The nature of boulevards and avenues, in particular, highlights the challenges of providing for the
future against loss of amenity and radical change in the short term. Where there is a variety of trees of
varying ages planted randomly or at widely-spaced intervals, removal and replacement may be
achieved without significant loss of amenity. This is not the case, however, with evenly aged and
spaced plantings which are characteristic of boulevards and avenues.
Trees in urban environments are subject to a wide variety of stressful conditions that shorten their
lifespan. Depending on their location, they grow under different levels of anthropogenic influences.
Parkland trees, for instance, are exposed to a moderate level of stress, with pollutants and disturbances
from people and animals being the main factors. Street trees, however, are subjected to limited soil
volumes, soil compaction, pollutant emissions, de-icing salt, heat exposure, low air humidity and
periods of water stress—therefore much more stressful conditions. Urban tree planners must not only
consider a range of species that are adaptable to climate variability, but also select those species that
are structurally adequate, offer maximum aesthetic appeal, and are able to thrive and provide
ecosystem services under duress. The challenge is that few studies have comprehensively analysed the
full suite of ecosystem services and goods (ESG), and ecosystem disservices, provided by an urban
forest (Dobbs et al. 2011).

Climate change
Climate change science and international urban forestry research both indicate that the range of threats
facing the urban forest will increase in the future, particularly vulnerability to pests, disease and
extremes of weather. Under these variable conditions the lifespan and efficiency of trees to provide
ecosystem services is threatened. This calls for a new approach in how the urban forest is managed, so
that future vulnerability can be minimised and benefits maximised.
In recent years Melbourne has experienced record-breaking low rainfalls, record-breaking high
temperatures and extreme heat events. Summer 2013 has been recorded as the hottest summer on
record, averaging 2.1°C above ‘normal’, including nine consecutive days over 30°C— the longest
such period since records began in 1856 (Climate Commission 2013).
Over the next 20 years and beyond, Melbourne will become increasingly warm and dry, and liable to
more frequent extremes of heat and inundation from sea-level rise and extreme rainfall events (CSIRO
and BoM 2007). With increasing urban density, particularly in and around the central city,
Melbourne’s urban heat-island effect will also intensify.
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Strategic framework
Urban forestry is entering a new era in Australia. The City of Melbourne’s Urban Forest Strategy
highlights the importance of its role in enhancing liveability and adapting to predicted climate change.
Meeting the challenges of climate change is not limited to smart species selection and establishing
resilience within the forest, but also extends to the role that the landscape plays in providing resilience
and maintaining liveability for the city in a changed climate. Building the urban forest as a living
ecosystem and ensuring that it provides a wealth of environmental and social benefits for our
communities will rely on the cumulative impact of improving soil moisture retention, reducing
stormwater flows, improving water quality and re-use, increasing shade and canopy cover, and
reducing infrastructure conflicts.
At the heart of this strategy, the City of Melbourne recognises the importance of a ‘whole-of-forest’
approach to understanding and managing this invaluable resource. While the focus of urban forestry
encompasses adaptation of the forest, it must also cultivate the forest’s potential to adapt to our urban
environment, and establish a role for the community in realising that goal. Fortunately, there is
increasing recognition of the importance of nature in urban lives: ‘In the urban epoch more than ever
we need creative urban design and planning that makes nature the centrepiece, not an afterthought.’
(Beatley 2011, p. 4)
Substantial growth is anticipated in Melbourne’s residential, worker and visitor populations,
accompanied by increasingly-dense built forms. One of the important functions of the urban forest and
green infrastructure is to provide shade and cooling. Increased canopy coverage throughout the city
will minimise the urban heat-island effect and improve thermal comfort at street level for pedestrians,
as well as reducing energy loads required for cooling. Increased water-sensitive urban design and
storm-water harvesting will play an important role in managing floods, cooling the city, and
providing soil moisture for healthy vegetation growth, as well as enhancing the city’s ecology. The
expansion of open space and permeable surfaces are also design elements that will enhance the
development of a ‘city within a forest’.
Two primary goals of the Urban Forest Strategy that are critical in adapting the city’s landscape and
building resilience are increasing species diversity and increasing canopy cover.

Diversity
A core focus of the strategy is to adapt the urban forest to climate change by increasing species
diversity—numerically with no more than 5% of any one tree species, no more than 10% of any one
genus and no more than 20% of any one family—and by increasing diversity in age, ecology, and
traits and spatial connectivity to build resilience.
Three species dominate the City of Melbourne’s tree population: elms, planes and river red gums. This
exposes the population to a higher risk of ill-health and mortality through pests, pathogens, extreme
heat events and low rainfall. The urban forest faces potential threats from Dutch elm disease, myrtle
rust, plane tree canker stain, fireblight, elm leaf beetle, sycamore lace bug, emerald ash borer and fig
psyllid. Myrtle rust alone has the potential to affect 43% of the city’s tree stock.
Diversifying the landscape reduces the risk of significant loss in any individual or group of species due
to pests and diseases and climate variability.
While vulnerability can be reduced by planting a more diverse range of species, a number of
Melbourne’s vulnerable landscapes are affected by other concerns and policies that can preclude
simple species substitutions. Heritage policies protect many of Melbourne streetscapes and parks, in
particular a number of elm avenues. The worldwide devastation caused by Dutch elm disease has left
Melbourne’s elm population as one of the most significant in the world, and our community is
protective of this legacy. Conversely, changing demographic and cultural factors over the past fifty
years have increased pressure to preserve, restore and cultivate native vegetation in public landscapes.
For example, native vegetation policies protect the tree communities in Royal Park, which is
dominated by two genera (Eucalyptus and Acacia) and two families (Myrtaceae and Fabaceae).
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The issue of managing avenue and boulevard plantations is of similar concern. Eventually all
boulevard trees will need to be replaced, either by trees of the same species or similar in order to
maintain their heritage and aesthetic significance. This would best be achieved by a ‘section by
section’ approach rather than wholesale removal and replacement—which in itself would appear
radical—therefore an essential part of the replacement process involves engaging with the community
and stakeholders to garner support for this approach, and to develop and implement sound strategies
for tree removal and replacement that are adequately resourced.
All of these factors require careful consideration and consultation with authorities such as Heritage
Victoria alongside community groups. ‘Like-for-like’ replacement of trees based on species is often
insisted upon for many heritage landscapes, and obviously new plantings should respect the heritage
values and character of any area, but the appropriate responses may not be so clear to the populace.
For example, if the city’s elms are wiped out by Dutch elm disease, it would become evident that the
heritage values of Melbourne’s parks and boulevards had been poorly served by maintaining the
current predominance of elms in the landscape.

Canopy cover
Canopy cover is a key criterion by which we measure the urban forest’s ability to produce benefits for
the community and the environment. The strategy also aims to increase canopy cover in the public
realm from 22% to 40% by 2040. Large-canopied trees provide greater environmental and health
benefits than smaller canopies—depending on the scale, up to 75% more benefit per tree. Doubling the
canopy cover will improve public health and wellbeing through increased environmental services, and
mitigation of extreme heat events by reducing localised temperatures.
Increasing the number of trees within the municipality is important, but increasing the extent of tree
canopy cover across the municipality is more important for achieving the greatest environmental and
public health benefits. Identification of new opportunities for tree planting is central to increasing
canopy cover, and analysis of aerial imagery combined with canopy cover modelling shows that the
municipality can accommodate a substantial increase. A great proportion of the City of Melbourne’s
public space—and by far the most intensively-used space—is in streets, thereby providing the most
important target areas for increasing canopy cover. In precincts such as North and West Melbourne,
with only a 20% canopy cover, streetscapes are a clear priority for tree planting.
Research shows that the integration of vegetation into the city’s built infrastructure aids in regulating
the urban microclimate—a crucial element in ameliorating the effects of an increase in temperature in
the urban realm.

Community engagement and participation
Melburnians are absolutely passionate about their trees, parks and gardens—a message that was very
clearly delivered during the eight-month community consultation period for the draft Urban Forest
Strategy. Through this mechanism, Council made serious propositions to its residents, businesses and
visitors about the city’s future tree stock and the legacy it could create for future generations. Success
rested on robust community engagement to ensure support for the strategy by building understanding
of the challenges facing Melbourne’s urban forest and the value of healthy urban landscapes.
The risk was that the strategy might be considered by the community to be simply a plan for tree
removal, given that it was heralding a loss within the landscape of almost 40% of trees within two
decades. The topic of tree removal in Melbourne is a controversial one, as it is in many cities, and on
many occasions routine tree removals have turned into disputes due to lack of proper understanding
about Council’s motives in tree management.
The Urban Forest Strategy seeks to manage the change occurring in Melbourne’s landscape by
building resilience in a culturally sensitive manner. Acknowledging that levels of community interest
in the strategy would be high, the community engagement process was designed to allow all members
of the community to readily input and provide feedback through a variety of channels.
Additional publicity across a broad range of media assisted in generating widespread community
awareness of the program and associated consultation period to highlight the opportunity to be
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involved. Social media networks and a short video (YouTube) were deployed, alongside an
informative infographic, an ‘Avant Card’ designed specifically for the initiative by Michael Leunig,
and a children’s banner competition. It was vital to recognise the community’s emotional connection
to its public landscapes and the expectations that reside as a result of that connection. The
International Association for Public Participation’s (IAP2) Public Participation Spectrum was adopted
to ensure that the full range of engagement techniques with stakeholders and communities was
undertaken, including conversations with the community through a series of meetings, forums and
online virtual forums.
Throughout the promotion process, emphasis was placed on educating the community by conveying
the ‘story’ of the forest—including its evolution, its potential decline and its management
challenges—in a manner that was interesting, simple to understand and easy to access.
The initial phase of the engagement process focused on species diversity and how it informs tree
selection. Two distinct ‘camps’ of public interest became quickly apparent—those who want to
maintain Melbourne’s exotic tree heritage and those who favour Melbourne’s indigenous plantings. As
the Urban Forest Strategy advocates diversification in the entire tree population, this meant that it
supported both approaches without polarising the groups, while continuing education about the
challenges posed by climate variability and emerging pests and diseases further garnered acceptance
of diversity.
The conversations that flowed amongst the community during the consultation helped shape and
support the urban forest strategy. Consultation revealed the community’s keen focus on the cultural
identity and heritage of Melbourne’s trees, as well as a desire to enrich the city’s biodiversity. Many
imaginative ideas and comments received via the website explored options for increasing the tree
canopy cover, and revealed a strong emerging advocacy for green walls and roofs.
Implementing the strategy will entail development of a set of tree-precinct plans in further partnership
with the community to define how the urban forest can be shaped to achieve the strategy’s targets.

Conclusion
Future growth in the urban forest, green infrastructure and provision of ecosystem services will
respond to the many urban pressures and environmental challenges, ultimately reducing the cost of
grey infrastructure (roads, drainage, utilities etc.) and improving the quality, health and sustainability
of the urban environment. ‘Investments in green and nature-full cities are good investments on many
levels, and there are few more effective ways in which cities can be improved and the quality of lives
of residents profoundly enhanced, while ecological footprints are reduced.’ (Beatley 2011, p. 16)
The Urban Forest Strategy arose from the need to plan ahead for the future of Melbourne’s trees.
Many of Melbourne’s current landscapes were created well over 100 years ago in a different climatic
and social environment. Now is the time to design and plant the forest of the future in a way that
respects Melbourne’s unique character, responds to climate change and urban expansion, and
underpins the health, liveability and wellbeing of the city and its inhabitants.
We often think of the trees as the lungs of our city, but they are also, in some ways, our heart and soul.
The whole community owns our trees and our future trees... There are few political, budget or policy
decisions that must deliver for people in 100 years. In politics, so much is driven by the artificial threeor four-year election cycle. Not this plan. Our trees are too important. (Robert Doyle, Herald Sun 9
January 2011)
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Abstract
Trees are essential for our survival. In addition to food and fibre, trees produce intangible benefits for
people, such as improved health. Urban trees contribute to cleaner air and have been associated with
reduced stress in people. Understanding of the role of trees in promoting both ecological and human
health is increasing. Examples of research on these benefits and possible reasons why these responses
occur are presented. People have both learned and innate responses to plants. Some, such as responses
to particular tree shapes, appear to have genetic components. Most people in the world now live in
urban areas. Many of these areas are devoid of plants, resulting in concerns over children being raised
in such unnatural areas. These impacts also are examined.

Introduction
Trees are important for life on earth. They provide building materials, fuel, fibre, pharmaceuticals and
food. For thousands of years, in cultures around the world, trees have been revered for their mental,
social and spiritual, as well as physical, contributions to people. Until recently, there has been no
research to verify these purported benefits. Today, numerous scientific studies documenting
environmental, aesthetic, emotional and physiological responses to trees and nature are available
(Maller et al. 2002; Relf and Lohr 2003; Wilson et al. 2008). This paper examines a small fraction of
the studies available, focusing on trees in urban areas. Research on why humans respond positively to
trees and nature is also presented.

Ecosystem services of urban trees
Trees provide valuable ecosystem services for urban communities. Calculations of the economic
return from energy savings, air quality benefits, reductions in atmospheric carbon dioxide, stormwater
runoff mitigation and aesthetics compared to the costs of tree programs in cities yielded annual net
benefits of US$21 to 38 per tree (McPherson et al. 2005). A few specific ecosystem services are
discussed below. Benefits to human health, which may be considered additional ecosystem services,
are addressed in a subsequent section of the paper.
Cooling
Climate change and urbanisation both contribute to hotter cities. Appropriate use of trees can help
ameliorate this situation. Trees provide cooling by shading surfaces and through evaporative cooling
during transpiration. Ng et al. (2012) showed that trees were more effective in cooling in Hong Kong
than grass. Hall et al. (2012) calculated that in Manchester, UK, there was the potential for new trees
to reduce maximum surface temperatures by between 0.5°C and 2.3°C depending on the available
space to plant trees. Cohen et al. (2012) focused particularly on human comfort to document the
importance of trees to mitigate the urban heat island effect in Tel Aviv, Israel.
Air pollutants
One way that trees improve air quality is through the physical removal of air pollutants, including
ozone, carbon monoxide and sulphur dioxide (Nowak et al. 2006). Trees with smaller leaves, such as
conifers, and those with hairier leaves are more effective at removing salt droplets than other trees
(Beckett et al. 2000). McDonald et al. (2007) showed through modelling that tree planting could
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contribute significantly to the reduction of particulate matter of <10 µm in diameter in urban areas.
Particles of this size are associated with adverse human health effects.
Biodiversity
As the world is becoming more urbanised, urban and suburban parks are increasingly important as a
source of biodiversity. A study of parks in northern Belgium showed that 30% of the wild plant
species from the surrounding area occurred within the parks (Cornelis and Hermy 2004). The
researchers found even greater percentages of wild birds, butterflies and amphibians. Larger parks, not
surprisingly, were associated with greater biodiversity; the researchers concluded that the greater
diversity of habitats, such as forests, ornamental gardens and hedges, in larger parks was the major
factor.
Trees provide habitat for a wide range of species, and their role for birds in cities has been examined
by a number of researchers (Clergeau et al. 2001). Ikin et al. (2012) found that the number of birds in
Canberra in small parks, which are considered critical for wildlife in increasingly urban areas, was
greater when there were more trees and shrubs in the city blocks surrounding the parks. Another study
in neighbourhood parks in Canberra specifically examined the impact of tree size on birds, showing
that larger trees were associated with more species richness, abundance and breeding (Stagoll et al.
2012).
There is increasing concern that urbanisation will lead to the homogenisation of species in urban areas.
Urban areas are highly degraded, so highly adapted, early-successional species are often selected for
planting in cities (McKinney 2006). Many of the same tree species are now seen in cities across the
globe (Wittig and Becker 2010). To retain the biodiversity that can be associated with trees and parks
in cities, careful plant selection will be vital (van Heezik et al. 2012).

Health benefits of urban trees
Stress reduction
One of the first documented human responses to plants was stress reduction. Ulrich (1979) showed
scenes of nature or of urban areas without plants to students who had just taken a test. Those who
looked at nature reported improved well-being associated with stress reduction, while those who saw
urban scenes expressed an increase in sadness. Physiological changes related to recovery from stress
when viewing nature, including lower blood pressure and reduced muscle tension, were documented
in a further study in which people were subjected to stress and then asked to view videotapes of
outdoor nature or urban scenes (Ulrich et al. 1991).
Early studies on stress reduction used two-dimensional representations of nature in comfortable
rooms. The stress reducing benefits also extend to live plants and real nature. Hartig et al. (2003) had
subjects perform stressful tasks followed by sitting in a room with no view or a view of trees and then
by actually walking in nature or in an urban area. They documented stress reduction from both nature
treatments. Another study compared subjects when visiting or walking in a forest and in urban areas.
Subjects were less depressed under the forested conditions (Morita et al. 2007).
Recent studies have expanded the support for stress reduction in nature. Li (2010) showed that
immune responses increased in subjects who spent three days in the forest. The increased immune
function was still detectable 30 days later. Tsunetsugu et al. (2010) tried to isolate components that
could contribute to this response. They found that blood pressure begins to decrease within 20 seconds
of smelling volatiles associated with certain trees.
Recovery from illness
Other studies have examined the effects of plants on people with illnesses. A landmark study by
Ulrich (1984) examined patient records from a hospital with rooms with a view of trees and others
with a view of a wall. Patients were assigned to rooms based on availability, not choice. Those in
rooms with the tree view recovered more quickly from major gall bladder surgery than those with the
wall view. Coronary patients have also been shown to benefit from being in a room with a view to
nature (Raanaas et al. 2011).
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Depression appears to be reduced in people who walk in gardens or arboreta. Cimprich (1993) worked
with women undergoing surgery for breast cancer. They were asked to perform a restorative activity
for 20 minutes three times a week. Most chose walking in a garden. They recovered more quickly
from the depression that typically follows breast cancer diagnosis, showing signs of recovery within
three months, while depression in the control group continued to worsen. Berman et al. (2010) focused
on people with major depressive disorder, having them walk in an urban area or in an arboretum on
different days. Their moods and mental capacities were better after walking in nature.
Pain tolerance
Ulrich’s study (1984) of patients recovering from surgery also found a positive association with nature
and pain reduction. Patients with a view of trees used fewer doses of strong pain medication than did
those with a view of a wall. Lohr and Pearson-Mims (2000) looked at pain tolerance in people without
acute pain. Subjects in a room with no decorations, colourful objects or interior plants were exposed to
short-term discomfort by submerging a hand in ice water. The room with colourful objects was rated
as interesting and colourful as the room with plants; thus they were similar in their potential to provide
visual distractions. Plants were more effective at reducing discomfort than no decorations or colourful
objects. The researchers concluded that the mechanism for pain reduction by plants was not through
helping keep one’s mind off of the discomfort, because colourful objects were not as effective.
Other studies have replicated and extended research on the effects of plants and nature on pain and
discomfort. Patients studied by Diette et al. (2003) reported markedly better pain control during
flexible bronchoscopy, an invasive procedure, when murals of nature scenes were placed by their
bedsides and they listened to nature sounds before, during and after the procedure. Lechtzin et al.
(2010) found that scenes of nature also helped reduce the level of pain associated with bone marrow
aspirate and biopsy.
Obesity and walkability
Rates of obesity are increasing in many countries. Obesity is associated with life-shortening outcomes
including diabetes and heart disease. Studies are documenting a positive link between walkable
outdoor spaces with trees and lower rates of obesity (Lachowycz and Jones 2011). Residents in New
York City who lived in areas with more street trees, especially when those trees were on walkable
streets, were found to have lower body mass indices than people living in areas without street trees
(Lovasi et al. 2012). Bell et al. (2008) showed that children living in communities with more
vegetation nearby had better body mass index scores than children in areas with low amounts of
vegetation.

Social benefits of urban trees
Quality of life
Physical environments (landscaping and nearby land use) can contribute as much as social and cultural
factors (population density and income) to the psychological and social health of a community
(Brogan and Douglas 1980). Research has increased our understanding of specific social impacts of
plants. Kweon et al. (1998) showed that older people in housing units with common outdoor spaces
with trees had more positive interactions with their neighbours than did those in units with paving.
Trees and nature enhance the quality of life in communities throughout the world. Using a survey,
Gandelman et al. (2012) found that people in urban areas of Uruguay who said they were happy were
more likely to live in areas with trees than people who said they were not happy. People living in areas
with trees also reported an improved social life. Studies in the United States have linked living in
public housing units that have trees around them with more social ties, a stronger sense of belonging,
and greater feelings of personal safety (Kuo 2003). Gardeners in New Zealand reported the activity
was peaceful and rejuvenating, and they almost never said it was stressful or frustrating (Kid and
Brascamp 2004). Female gardeners were more likely to value the stress reduction induced by
gardening than men; men were more likely to value the role of gardening as a shared activity with
others.
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Aggression and crime
Various studies have linked the presence of trees with reduced rates of violence and crime in urban
areas. The number of incidences of self-reported physical aggression, such as hitting or kicking
someone, in residents of high-rise public housing in Chicago, IL, USA, with trees were significantly
lower than in those in housing without trees (Kuo and Sullivan 2001a). When police crime reports
from these same public housing units were studied, researchers found that the number of crimes was
lower when there were more trees and grass around the unit (Kuo and Sullivan 2001b). This was
significant for property crimes, such as theft, and for violent crimes, such as homicides. Similar results
were found in Baltimore, MD, USA, where increases in canopy cover were associated with reductions
in outdoor crime, and the reduction was much greater when the canopy cover was on public land
rather than private land (Troy et al. 2012).
Productivity
Productivity has also been shown to be higher when plants are present. In one early study, college
students performed tasks in their dormitory rooms while researchers surreptitiously recorded their
window view (Tennessen and Cimprich 1995). Students in rooms overlooking trees and grass were
more productive than those with views of sidewalks, buildings or parking lots. Another study
measured reaction time on a computer task that involved visual concentration, mental processing and
manual dexterity in a room with or without interior plants (Lohr et al. 1996). People were 12% faster,
with no increase in error rate, when plants were present. More recently, Berman et al. (2008)
compared productivity before and after a long walk in an arboretum or in an urban area. Improvement
on the task was insignificant after walking in the urban area, while it was great and significant after
walking in the arboretum.

Why humans respond to nature
There are major theories on how people respond to plants that have been widely discussed (Velarde et
al. 2007). ‘Attention Restoration Theory’ (Kaplan and Kaplan 1989) focuses on the ability of nature to
relieve mental fatigue. ‘Stress Recovery Theory’ (Ulrich 1993) focuses on the evolutionary association
with nature and the resulting reduction in stress when we are in more natural surroundings. The
question of why people respond to nature relates to both of these theories.
Behavioural ecology
Humans clearly have physiological responses to at least one aspect of nature: day length (Bronson
2004). Humans evolved in conjunction with nature and most likely have developed cues to additional
aspects of nature. Most people enjoy looking at sunsets, rivers, and mountains, all items that hold
important information about our surroundings. Why wouldn’t people also have innate responses to
other aspects of nature?
An early study by Balling and Falk (1982) hinted that our responses to nature have both innate and
learned components. They showed scenes of different biomes to American adults and children. Both
liked savannah scenes. Adults also expressed preferences for the biome where they grew up, such as
deciduous forest. The authors suggested that the children were expressing an innate preference
(savannahs), while adults were expressing both innate (savannahs) and learned preferences (familiar
biomes). Falk and Balling (2010) also documented the cross-cultural nature of savannah preferences:
people from the rainforests of Nigeria who were unfamiliar with savannahs also expressed strong
preferences for savannah scenes.
Evidence supporting the innate and learned components of our responses to nature was found in a
study comparing responses of Australian and American college students and members of the
Wildflower Society of Western Australian to scenes of Australian landscapes (Kaplan and Herbert
1987). All three groups had similar overall preferences for the highest- and lowest-rated scenes, which
could be a result of innate preferences, but differences among the groups were consistent with likely
learned preferences. A follow-up study including a broader range of Australian landscape scenes and
subjects showed that aboriginal college students had strong preferences for all scenes of nature, but
disliked scenes showing human influence, such as sheep troughs or ruins, a likely learned response
(Herzog et al. 2000).
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Orians (1986) predicted that an innate response to savannah scenes would occur if the scene contains
important survival information. The spreading trees and open grassland of savannahs were associated
with good habitat for early humans, so quick recognition of such quality habitat could save valuable
energy. Easy-to-climb savannah trees with broad canopies and relatively short trunks would provide
both prospect (a look-out to detect prey) and refuge (quick escape from predators) (Appleton 1975).
Appleton (1975) and Orians (1986) noted that a tree, Acacia tortilis, grew in the East African
savannah and took the spreading form in areas that provided good habitat for people. Orians (1986)
further noted that, in dry areas, acacia trees were shrubby and dense, while they were tall and narrow
in wet areas, so the spreading form would signal suitable habitat.
Environmental cues
Humans have been shown to exhibit responses to different forms of nature. We respond positively to
water (White et al. 2010) and negatively to spiders (Vernon and Berenbaum 2002). People also appear
to respond more positively to trees than to other plant types (Talbot and Kaplan 1984). Researchers
have begun to isolate particular components of nature that evoke human responses, and the studies
discussed below are some examples of this work.
Studies have found that people like looking at trees with spreading forms. People in Africa, Asia,
Europe and North America have expressed a preference for these wide-crowned trees (Orians 1986;
Falk and Balling 2010). Such a preference would be expected if the theory that responses to savannahtype environments with spreading-crown trees are a result of evolutionary origins (Orians 1986). Lohr
and Pearson-Mims (2006) documented that, in addition to preference responses, people exhibit
positive emotional responses to such trees. They showed that people felt happier and less sad when
looking at scenes with trees compared to those without trees, but the responses were strongest when
the scenes had trees with spreading crowns rather than columnar or rounded crowns.
Colour is another environmental variable that provides cues for human survival. Plants with good
nutrient qualities would be greener than those subjected to pests and environmental stresses. Lucas et
al. (1998) documented that macaques, which have eyes similar to ours, select leaves with high nutrient
content by selecting those with a particular green hue. Kaufman and Lohr (2004) documented human
response to colour in nature by showing people tree canopies of various hues and intensities. People
preferred green trees to those of other colours, and they most preferred trees with green hues and
intensities that would be associated with healthy trees. These researchers later documented that trees
with a medium green canopy were physiologically more calming than other canopy colours (Kaufman
and Lohr 2008).
Brain processing
Preferences that people express for nature scenes have been correlated with particular brain activity.
Yue et al. (2007) had people rate 200 different scenes of nature and found that preferred scenes were
associated with increased activity in the part of the brain associated with pleasure. People also exhibit
reduced stress when looking at images with fractals, which are geometric patterns that repeat as the
form is magnified (Taylor 2006). Fractal patterns that cover an image with detail have a fractal
dimension value of nearly 2, while sparse fractal patterns have a value close to 1. People prefer
looking at fractals with values of 1.3 to 1.5, which is the range associated with the reduced stress
response (Taylor 2006). Many patterns in nature, such as branches, spreading canopies, and clouds,
are fractal and fall within this range. Human vision has been found to be particularly efficient at
processing fractal patterns in the 1.3 to 1.5 dimensional range (Redies 2007). Studies of brain waves
suggest that landscape images in this range are restorative, relaxing and efficient in holding our
attention (Hagerhall et al. 2008). Redies (2007) speculates that mental ease of gathering large amounts
of information may be related to our sense of aesthetics.
Ellemberg et al. (2012) showed that another form of visual processing (based on the statistical slope of
the amplitude spectrum) in adults appears to be optimised for viewing nature. They also documented
differences in the ability of children to process these signals, with 6- and 8-year-olds being much less
sensitive than adults in ranges associated with nature, while 10-year-olds were similar to adults in this
ability. The authors noted that they could not say if the improved ability in older children and adults
was learned or innate.
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Children in cities
More and more children are being raised in isolation from nature as the world becomes more
urbanised. In his book Last Child in the Woods, Louv (2005) poignantly expressed concern about
children and ‘nature-deficit disorder’. Reduced childhood interaction with nature and being raised near
urban elements rather than nature correlates with less appreciation for trees in adults (Lohr et al. 2004;
Lohr and Pearson-Mims 2005). Reduced cognitive capacity in children is another example of a
possible consequence of nature-deficit disorder. Wells (2000) documented that children’s ability to
concentrate improved when they moved from housing surrounded with little nature to homes with
greener surroundings. Taylor et al. (2001) showed reductions in symptoms of Attention Deficit
Disorder when children spent more time in area with increasing amounts of nature. More recently,
Faber Taylor and Kuo (2009) documented that children with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
who walked in nature for 15 minutes had symptoms that were reduced by as much as taking
medication for the disorder. Such results support concerns about children being raised in isolation
from nature. They also show that increasing childhood interaction with plants and nature has positive
effects. Arranging hikes for children in parks or forests and planting trees on our city streets are
examples of ways to reduce the negative effects associated with being raised in stark urban areas.

Conclusions
Many positive effects of urban trees and nature on cities and people have been documented. Trees
contribute to biodiversity, reduce the urban heat-island effect, clean the air, improve human health,
enhance mental processing, reduce crime and improve social interactions. Researchers are explaining
why these responses occur. Some responses appear to be innate, contributing to our ability to interpret
our surroundings quickly. Others are learned, contributing to our culture and our ability to adapt to
new surroundings. This paper has reviewed some of the research in this field, but it covers only a
small portion of the work. The documented benefits from trees in nature are vast and our
understanding of them is growing exponentially.
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Abstract
The suburbs of Hughes and Garran were among the first to be developed in Canberra’s Woden Valley;
part of that development involved planting a mixture of eucalypt species in a designated park. A
volunteer group involved in maintaining the resultant small suburban woodland has, in collaboration
with the land owner, sought to develop and implement a management plan to improve the woodland
for the benefit of the surrounding community.
This paper illustrates an approach to participative planning in the context of a small suburban
parkland. It describes the process of developing the management plan with a brief reference to the plan
itself and comments on issues that arose during the process.

Introduction
Canberra has seven times more parkland per capita than any other Australian capital city and, as a
consequence, parts of Canberra’s parklands receive less than optimal management due to budgetary
pressures.
The Hughes–Garran Woodland is an eight-hectare wooded park, designated as ‘semi-natural open
space’, located between the two suburbs. It is not a designated nature reserve like the nearby Red Hill
Nature Reserve and it has received limited maintenance because of its location and physical
characteristics (much of it is very rocky). Parts of the woodland were often inaccessible due to dense
weed growth that was also a fire hazard in summer. Neglect encouraged the dumping of rubbish and
material from adjacent domestic gardens.
In 2003 residents living adjacent to the woodland, formed the Hughes–Garran Woodland Group (the
Group) with a membership of about 12 people. In 2011 the Group began to develop a management
plan in collaboration with the land owner, the ACT Government.
The vision for the plan is to restore the original yellow-box, red-gum grassy woodland, while
improving the amenity and conservation values of the woodland for the benefit of the local
community.
The process of developing the management plan involved:
(i) obtaining the Group’s agreement to the project
(ii) seeking funding for the project
(iii) developing terms of reference for consultants
(iv) appointing appropriate consultants
(v) developing and circulating the draft management plan
(vi) obtaining input to the plan from within the Group, ACT Government and local community
(vii) acceptance of the management plan by the ACT Government.
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Figure 1. Locality of Hughes–Garran Woodland

The woodland and its volunteers
The woodland is bordered by the suburbs of Hughes to the north and Garran to the south and east.
Kitchener Street delineates the north-eastern end and the Southern Cross retirement village the western
border (see Fig. 1). It is located along a ridge connected to Red Hill and is described as a ‘substantially
modified woodland’3.
The woodland had been grazed since European settlement in the 1860s. Most of the Hughes-Garran
land was in a grazing lease held by Charles C. Russell from the 1930s until the early 1960s, when the
lease was withdrawn for urban development. By this time the original woodland was seriously
degraded (see Fig. 2) and only three or four original trees can now be identified in the woodland.
In 1965 much of the area was planted with a number of eucalypt species, most of which were well
suited but not locally indigenous to the site. Since 1965 the woodland has been maintained by the ACT
Government; this involved mowing firebreaks around the periphery and all of an accessible area
adjacent to Kitchener Street. With the exception of the mown area, the park was irregularly burnt,
occasionally by the land owner, more often by small boys.
Features of the woodland today
The woodland is used for recreation—walking, running, cycling, playing—and as a thoroughfare.
Both children and adults pass through the park to shops, business premises and the three schools close
to the park. Since the establishment of the internal walking tracks, it is increasingly used for
recreation, with people walking through the woodland rather than around it.
The management of the park is largely determined by aspect, rock outcrops (Fig. 3), and the existing
vegetation. The most significant elements of the vegetation are the 1965 tree plantings (Fig. 4), an area
of native grasses and forbs (Fig. 5), and the dense weed cover (Fig. 6).
3

Fearnside, A., Shirley, J.W. and Sharp, S. 2013. The Hughes Garran Woodland; a management plan. P.45;
www.sactcg.org.au or Google: Hughes Garran Woodland
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Figure 2. An aerial photograph of the ‘new’ suburb of Hughes shows the barren site and
the few trees present at the time. Part of the Hughes–Garran Woodland is shown at the
base of the photograph (Canberra Weekly 15 Nov. 1963).

Figure 3. A rocky outcrop in the North management unit
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Figure 4. Plantings of yellow box predominate but are too dense and often fire-damaged

Figure 5. Native grasses—mostly kangaroo grass—on the West management unit
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Figure 6. Couch and wild oats dominate the understorey in parts of the park

The Hughes-Garran Woodlands Group
The volunteer group first became involved in the management of the park in 2003. Initial dissent
within the local community about the extent to which the volunteer group should intervene meant that
work by the Group was largely confined to controlling woody weeds and some planting of shrubs and
trees. The rest of the decade saw increasing drought conditions and many tree deaths and, in 2007, a
control burn under quite mild conditions killed or badly damaged many trees.
In 2011, a combination of the breaking of the drought and the arrival of some young families in the
adjacent community generated renewed interest in the park, which was further enhanced by the
purchase by the Group of a ride-on mower and the development of a network of walking tracks within
the park.
The current Group involves about a dozen members, mostly with young families who live close to the
park. Andrew Reichstein is the current convenor and, like most volunteer groups, there is a core of
people who drive the enterprise, relying on the support of the rest of the group for work activities.
Working bees are held to control weeds, reduce the fire hazard and to maintain walking tracks through
the park.

The management plan
When the availability of limited funding through the ACT Government’s Environment and
Sustainability Directorate was brought to the attention of the Group, it was decided to apply for
funding to hire an independent consultant to prepare a management plan. Involving consultants
provided access to a high level of land use management expertise and countered some of the
entrenched views both within the Group and government agencies.
Initiating the project
A proposal to develop a management plan was prepared and circulated to Group members for
comment and approval prior to the application for funding. The principal objective stated in the
proposal was to ‘Provide guidance for the Park Care Group on how to develop the current park into an
urban forest’, with the focus of the report to be on the following elements:
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• to expand on the vegetation mapping previously undertaken by members of the Group
• to identify options as to how the park can be managed to satisfy the demands of the Group

and the ACT Government
• to provide recommendations to address fire management within the park.

Funding
A modest sum of about $9000 was made available for the consultancy by the Department and Dr
Sarah Sharp, an ecologist, Tony Fearnside and Jim Shirley (both members of the Friends of ACT
Arboreta) with forest management, fire and mapping skills, were engaged to prepare a draft plan.
Greening Australia and publications describing the adjacent Red Hill Nature Park were useful sources
of information. The limited funding required considerable involvement by the volunteer group in both
data collection and writing the draft plan.
Preparing the draft management plan
Significant features of the woodland were captured from recent aerial photography, supplemented by
ground-truthing, in a desk-top GIS, and subsequently used to produce various maps. These included
the tree canopies and grassland, new plantings, rocky outcrops, walking paths, service roads and other
utilities. The vegetation cover was classified into forest, woodland and grassland. These maps
provided a focus for the description of the current state of the woodland and for discussion of
management options.
The contents of the draft management plan included:
Introduction
The Hughes–Garran Woodland
Community, use and participation
The consultancy

Characteristics of the Woodland
Mapping the woodlands
Soils
Ecology
Restoration of the woodland—model
Bushfire management
Walking tracks and service roads

The Management Units
West Management Unit
South Management Unit
Central Management Unit
North Management Unit
East Management Unit

The Plan
Objectives
Management actions—an annual rolling plan and ten-year plan.

A key feature is the partitioning of the woodland into management units (MUs) for which
management prescriptions were subsequently developed and detailed in the draft management plan.
The MUs were based on mapped features such as pathways, vegetation boundaries, roads and tracks.
Sets of activities defining the burning, mowing, supplementary planting and weed control regimes
were then identified for each management unit, giving a spatial focus to the plan.
An annual rolling plan and a ten-year plan for the woodland were the main outcomes of the draft
management plan.
Presentation of the draft management plan
The draft was initially circulated to Group members and the Department’s ParkCare and Volunteers
Coordinator for comment and then to the wider local community. About 650 fliers were circulated to
local households advising on how to access the draft report online, or at the Hughes Community
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Centre. Submissions by email or by phone were requested. Only three submissions were received,
which provided useful but limited comment.
The draft report and the submissions were then passed to the ACT Government’s Territory and
Municipal Services (TAMS) who provided a constructive response, suggesting a number of
amendments. These included some points of clarification, a tighter specification of their mowing
commitments, the requirement for volunteer equipment operators to be trained and approved, all of
which were incorporated in the report.

Ideas and Issues arising
The project produced a number of ideas and issues that are considered important to the
implementation of the plan.
The ‘model’ woodland
The idea of gradually changing the existing vegetation towards that approximating the original
Blakeley’s red gum, yellow box grassy woodlands provides a long-term goal that is well accepted by
both the landowner and the volunteer group. This is unlikely to be achieved soon because of
constraints imposed by the close-spaced initial eucalypt planting and the heavy weed cover, but it does
provide a vision for the woodland’s long-term management (see Fig. 7).
The Management Units
Residents with an interest in the woodland can be expected to have differing expectations of the
woodland; some are interested in planting trees and shrubs, others in birdlife, some were concerned
with better fire protection, others with a ‘hands off’ total protection approach. Such contrasting
requirements provide a basis for conflict, and this was experienced in the early days of the Group.
Different parts of the woodland call for quite different management regimes. For example the native
grasses of the western end and the southern boundary adjacent to the Fitchett Street houses require
controlled burning every few years to regenerate the grasses and protect some of the houses. Areas
able to be mowed provide a more conventional parkland. The Central management unit will be fully

Figure 7. A relatively undisturbed yellow-box, red-gum grassy woodland. Components
of an unmodified woodland would include a few, scattered mature trees, regenerating
trees of different ages, an understorey of shrubs 1–2 metres high and ground cover
including tussocks, grasses and forbs. (Photo: ACT Government)
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Figure 8. The five management units with walking tracks and service roads defining the boundaries.
Each is managed differently

protected to enrich the habitat for both flora and fauna. In consultation with the Department’s bushfire
managers, walking tracks were used to divide the woodland into five management units, as shown in
Figure 8.
Identification of the MUs allows different areas of the park to be managed in a manner that goes much
of the way towards accommodating the diverse expectations of the community and also reduces the
area to be burnt.
Utilising community skills
The implementation of the management plan depends on the ability of the Group to recruit people
from the local community. A range of skills is required, including vegetation mapping, plant
identification, herbicide application, weeding, planting, mowing and removal of unwanted vegetation
whether it is woody weeds or material in those parts of the park where fuel loadings must be
minimised. This work may be conducted by individuals working at times of their choosing or by
organised working bees. To do this work in a productive way requires the use of equipment such as
mowers, brush cutters, spraying equipment and, in a woodland, chainsaws. The ACT Government is
responsible for insurance cover for volunteer groups working on public land and is reluctant to
approve the use of mowers and chainsaws by volunteers. The use of such equipment should be
allowed providing operators are trained and the equipment used meets approved standards. Unless
their use is approved, the limited volunteer workforce will not be able to carry out the work required.
The role of the ParkCare and Volunteer Coordinator
The ACT Parks and Conservation Service employs a ParkCare and Volunteer Coordinator to oversee
and assist volunteer park groups in the ACT. The importance of this position was very apparent during
the development of the plan. Most departmental employees are heavily committed to their routine
work and, as might be expected, only the Park Care Coordinator could commit the time and resources
required to further the volunteers’ efforts and coordinate the involvement of the relevant ACT City
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Services staff to provide input and advice. The existence of the ParkCare and Volunteer Coordinator
position is an important step towards encouraging volunteer input, as is the proposed review of the
existing Volunteer Policy which is intended to provide a clear set of policies and guidelines for
volunteer activities in parks and reserves. The role is also a difficult one, with responsibilities to both
the volunteers and the ACT Government, and we suggest that a higher-level appointment with greater
authority is warranted.
Local community involvement in the planning process
The rather formal approach taken in seeking community input was a conscious decision taken to avoid
the inconclusive and acrimonious debates that have occurred at public meetings in Canberra where
land management issues have been debated. A public meeting may have elicited more comment; but
all those likely to be interested in the woodland were fully advised as to the content of the plan and
were given the opportunity to comment.

Conclusions
The process adopted in jointly developing a management plan for a small wooded park by a volunteer
group (the Hughes-Garran Woodland Group) and the land owner (the ACT Government) with input
from the local community, has delivered a workable plan which should result in substantial
improvements to the management of the woodland.
The use of consultants to prepare the plan, with specialist expertise not otherwise available to the
group, provided an objective analysis of the state of the woodland and added credibility to the
management plan.
The process may have been improved by the presentation of the draft report to a public meeting. This
decision not to hold a public meeting, in order to avoid the possibility of acrimonious and counterproductive behaviour, was a deliberate strategy; but all residents likely to be interested and\or affected
by the development of the woodland were given the opportunity to respond formally to the draft.
The management plan is in the process of being approved by the ACT Government. Success with its
implementation will depend on the two parties maintaining a good working relationship, the Group
continuing to obtain the support of the local community, and the volunteer workforce being allowed to
use its skills in a safe and productive manner.
The contribution towards the funding of the consultancy by the ACT Environment and Sustainability
Directorate and the contributions made by a number of officers from other ACT Government agencies
is gratefully acknowledged.
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Abstract
Indonesia’s Papua or New Guinea encompasses 404,600 sq km or about 42 million hectares, of which
80% is tropical forest. Many people in Papua rely on benefits from plants and animals from the
tropical forests. Gathering and hunting activities to obtain food and collect ceremonial materials also
play important roles in traditional cultural life. Forests also provide vital capital for the government
through timber concessions. Along with provincial development, dependence on extraction and
agricultural industries leads to unsustainable use of forest resources. Conversion, degradation and
fragmentation threaten the integrity of Papua’s forested ecosystem. What should be done? Limiting
forest conversion by regulating extraction and agricultural industries should be among the highest
priorities, whilst conserving large road-less areas of intact forest should generally be maximised.
Managing timber and mining operations to reduce deforestation and forest degradation should also be
considered. Environmental impact assessments (EIA) must be taken seriously. It is urgent that local
government agencies improve their overall coordination of development planning. Furthermore,
implementation of relevant regulations and strengthened law enforcement is needed to encourage
better practices by extraction industries such as logging and mining.
Keywords: forest management; sustainability; biodiversity; development assistance; Papua

Papua: centre of biodiversity and cultural diversity
Indonesia’s Papua and West Papua provinces on the island of New Guinea encompass 404,600 sq km
or about 42 million hectares (Baplan 2002), of which 80% is tropical forest. Throughout this paper, the
one term ‘Papua’ is used to represent both the provinces of Papua and West Papua. It is currently
considered an area of global priority for biodiversity conservation due, in part, to the species-rich
forest environment for the Australopapuan fauna as well as many uniquely New Guinean species
(Robbins 1971 mentioned in McPhee 1988). It represents one of the highest levels of flora and fauna
diversity and endemism in Indonesia: 15,000–20,00 plants, 146 mammals, 329 reptiles and
amphibians and 650 birds inhabit the diverse ecosystems of Papua. The 1125 animal species comprise
more than 50% of Indonesia’s terrestrial vertebrate fauna biodiversity (Conservation International
1999).
Only 13.5 million people live in this extensive area, or about 1.5% of the total of Indonesia’s
population. Despite this relatively small population, Papua has a much greater diversity of ethnicities
and cultures than any other Indonesian province. Mansoben (2007) suggested that about 269 living
local languages are spoken in Papua, providing group identity as well as a means of communication.
Each ethnic group has its own way of using forest resources, and different species are used to maintain
local livelihoods. Papua is the province with the lowest human population density in Indonesia (5 per
sq km); more than 70% of the population live in rural areas (BPS Papua 2002).This circumstance,
together with environmental factors, have kept people relatively healthy compared to those in other
areas of Southeast Asia (Burke et al. 2011).
Forests and the benefits they provide in the form of food, income and watershed protection have an
important and often critical role in enabling people around the world to secure a stable and adequate
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food supply. Tropical forests are located in the areas of the world with the highest concentration of
food-insecure people. They are home to about 300 million people who depend on shifting cultivation,
hunting and gathering to survive (Gillman and Hart 1996); many are at risk of not consuming enough
food to meet their daily energy requirement on a chronic, transitory or seasonal basis. In addition to
these forest inhabitants, millions of people living adjacent to forest areas depend on forests for some
aspect of their food security.

Native Papuans and forests
Sastrapradja and Rivai (1989) indicated that of 4000 plant species currently directly used by people in
Indonesia, around one-quarter were cultivated. Several studies in Papua indicate that using wild plants
is common among ethnic groups there.
In Dabra, Mamberamo, nine species have been identified as being used as construction material (for
houses and fences), with two also used as fuel wood. Particular species distributed fairly widely
throughout the Papua region that were commonly used for building material and acknowledged as
being of high quality include Octomeles sumatrana, Terminalia complanata, Podocarpus blumei and
Intsia bijuga. The studies of Arobaya and Pattiselanno (2007a) and Peday (2004) found seven species
around the highland site of Baliem Valley used by the Dani ethnic group, such as Podocarpus
papuana for inside wall panels, while outside parts were constructed from Araucaria cunninghamii,
Paraserianthes and other hardwood species found specifically at the upland site. People along the
coast use mangroves (Sonneratia alba and Xeriops tagal) for house construction and fuel wood
(Aibekob et al. 2002; Mamoribo et al. 2003).
Certain parts of species that are mostly used for construction (branches and small stems) can also be
used for fuel wood. In this study we noted only four species that have been used for fuel wood. Fruit
and leaves of two among the four species mentioned earlier were also used for other purposes (food
and wrap material). The Dani tribe of the Baliem Valley used about 17 plant species for fuel wood
(Arobaya and Pattiselanno 2007b). Peday (2004) found other tree species that have been used as fuel
wood by the Dani ethnic group at upland Jayawijaya.
People along the coast benefit from mangrove species that are abundant there, like local communities
at Supiori Selatan in Biak Numfor (Mamoribo et al. 2003). Similarly, the Inanwatan of Sorong used
certain mangrove species, for example Ceriops decandra, Avicennia sp., Rhizophora sp. and
Sonneratia sp. as fuel wood (Prayitno et al. 2002). The Senebuay of Rumberpon Island use eight
mangrove species for fuel wood and medicine (Leonard et al. 2003).
Rifai (1986) recognised around 329 fruit species including endemic and introduced species in
Indonesia, and Uji (2007) compiled a list of about 266 indigenous fruit species with potential in
Indonesia from various studies. Using forest sources for staple food like tubers has been practiced for
a long time. Tuber crops are a carbohydrate resource; in undeveloped and dry areas like Nusa
Tenggara and Maluku, tubers are being substituted with corn and sago (Sastrapradja and Rifai 1989).
In Dabra, Mamberamo, 19 native plant species are consumed as edible fruit and vegetable. Some
species are commonly used throughout Indonesia, such as banana, cacao, citrus, pineapple, papaya and
coconut, while others are locally consumed and used by certain ethnic group occupying the eastern
part of Indonesia—for example, Colocasia, Xanthosoma, sago, canary, beetle nut and piper.
The study of Worabai et al. (2001) found twenty-four plant species used as food sources by the
Wondama tribe at Wasior. Uniquely, local communities in Biak and Inanwatan Papua, particularly
those who inhabit coastal sites, use mangrove (Bruguiera gymnorhiza) as a carbohydrate source for
their households (Prayitno et al. 2002; Wanma 2007).
Findings obtained from other studies in Papua showed that local communities were still dependent on
medicinal product from particular forest sources (Suebu et al. 2002; Hamzah et al. 2003; Howay et al.
2003). Arobaya and Pattiselanno (2007b) found three species used together as therapeutic items, spice,
and edible fruit at Dabra, Mamberamo, while a limited range of species are used as pharmaceuticals by
the Dani tribe in Baliem Valley (Arobaya and Pattiselanno 2007a).
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Using plants for ornamental purposes has an important role among ethnic groups in Papua because
local people were dependent on natural resources (plants and animals) for their traditional ritual and
cultural ceremonies. During a survey, seven species were identified in use by the Dasigo for
ornamental reasons (Arobaya and Pattiselanno 2007a). The Dani ethnic group used about nine plant
species for socio-cultural purposes. People around the coastal site of the Bird Head Area were more
dependent on mangrove species (Leonard et al. 2003). Two palm species are commonly used for
culture and ritual activities by local communities in the lowland forest of Bayeda, Arguni Bay (Nega
et al. 2003).
Though modern medicine is currently provided, native Papuans still rely on traditional medicine.
Different studies in parts of Papua indicated that traditional medicines are still in use on Mansinam
Island, Manokwari, where 25 medicinal plant species have been identified. Similarly, the Wie-khaya
tribe in Arso, Jayapura, use 41 plant species for traditional medicine (Suebu et al. 2002). In Sorong,
the Maybrat ethnic group uses 40 plant species (30 families) in their daily life (Howay et al. 2003).
Many people in West Papua rely on benefits obtained from the extraction of plants and animals from
the tropical forests. Currently, limited access to domesticated meat and the easy availability of wild
meat from the forest are major reasons for those who live in remote areas participating in hunting,
which together with gathering plant material, also plays an important role in their traditional cultural
life. For instance, some bird species are hunted for both meat and for their colorful plumes for
traditional costume decoration (McKinnon 1984; Beehler 1985; Petocz 1994).
Decisions to hunt or trade wildlife depend on both nutritional and economic factors. Opportunities for
free food from nature and an alternative income for low-income farmers often drive people to hunt. In
Papua, for example, geographic barriers are a problem for the livestock distribution program of the
government. Local people therefore take advantage of the copious wildlife sources accessible in the
forest for their dietary protein.
Apart from cultural preferences for particular species, using particular species for food has also been
important for native Papuans even in modern Papua. Hunting of bower birds by the highland Kebar
people is traditionally done seasonally during the mating period of the birds (Sokoy 2004). In
Waropen, crowned pigeon, Goura victoria, are hunted for food using snare, bow and arrow, and net
(Sada 2005). Traditional techniques are also used in cuscus (Phalangeridae) hunting at Arui village by
a combination of using stick, blade, and felling cover and food trees (Rumpaidus 2005). Similarly, Iyai
(2002) found the blade, spear, bow and arrow, as well as ‘dodeso’ (hand-made rope snare) are used in
hunting monitor lizards in Napan. Consumption of monitor lizard meat is common among the people
of Warkapi too (Homer 2004).

Emerging threats to biodiversity
Papua is not only rich in renwable natural resources but also in crude oil, gas and minerals such as
gold, copper and nickel (Mangubhai et al. 2012). In Papua, land conversion including extractive
industries such mining operations, forest concessions and agricultural plantations (oil palm, cacao and
coffee) is tending to increase over time. The development of the forestry sector is reflected in an
increase in forest concession operations. There are 74 forest concessions registered and 16 of them are
classified as non-active concessions, yet data compiled by Conservation International in the Rapid
Assessment of Conservation and Economy (RACE) indicate that about 52,000 ha of forest were
annually cleared in Papua (Anggraeni and Watopa 2004). Forestry exports are a vital source of income
to developing countries worth US$39 billion in 2006 (Miles and Kapos 2008); Southeast Asia has
been prominent in this respect, with Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines together exporting more
than 80% of all tropical timber during the latter decades of the twentieth century (Johns 1997).
Deforestation and coastal development have escalated over the last 10 years but are yet unmeasured.
Logging and road construction cause the loss of mangroves. Although an estimated 85% of Papua is
covered by intact forests (GRM International 2009), most of the lowland forests have been designated
for logging and agriculture (Mangubhai et al. 2012).
The expansion of commercial plantations increased sharply from 1993 to 1998. In particular, between
1995 and 1996, they rose from 12,668 ha to 33,600 ha per year or more than 16.5%. Over a six year
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period, an average growth of commercial plantations reached about 8200 ha/year. In 1998, the
plantation area in Papua was about 128,183 ha, but operational licenses issued covered 1,263,742 ha,
of which 84% was for oil palm plantations (Anggraeni and Watopa 2004).
Land conversion including extractive industries such as mining, forest concessions and agricultural
plantations (oil palm, cacao and coffee) has tended to increase over time as a result of efforts to boost
the West Papuan economy. The Indonesian government has a commitment to establish 5.6 million ha
of oil palm plantations over the next decade to supply the global demands for biofuels (GRM
International 2009). About 50–60% of the Gross National Domestic Product (PDRB) of West Papua is
derived from mining, oil and natural gas. The high dependency of the local government on the
extractive industries sometimes results in neglect of their negative impact on the environment.
In addition to land conversion, spatial analysis shows that new road connection will reach 2700 km;
about 25% of protected areas in Papua are located less than 20 km from established roads (Anggraeni
and Watopa 2004). Once roads are established, new entry points are created and provide more
opportunities to access remote forest areas. Currently, road development is the highest priority of local
government of West Papua, although its negative impact has not been anticipated.

Protecting forests for future Papua
Human activities are highly variable in their influence on the components and attributes of
biodiversity. Any human activity that results in substantial resource extraction or modification will
always entail significant, often unknown and almost always unappreciated consequences for one or
more biodiversity components, primarily by re-directing matter and energy flows. This cumulative
redirection is enormous at the planetary scale (Vitousek et al. 1997), as the following three examples
illustrate: (1) Vitousek et al. (1986) calculated that 40% of the Earth’s terrestrial primary productivity
was being appropriated by humans; (2) Roberts (1997) estimates that 25–35% of the primary
productivity of continental shelf marine ecosystems is consumed by humans; and (3) Postel et al.
(1996) report that humans now appropriate 26% of total evapotranspiration and use 54% of all runoff
in rivers, lakes, and other accessible sources of water. As W.E. Rees has said ‘in effect,
thermodynamic law dictates that all material economic ‘production’ is really consumption, and in this
simple reality lies the root of our environmental crisis.’
Limiting forest conversion
Broadly, forest conversion can be thought of as the enemy of forest sustainability. Although essential
in many cases for human activity and economic development, uncontrolled or poorly planned
conversion can result in irreparable damage to or destruction of forests. Most significant forces for
conversion of forest in Indonesia are largely exogenous to the forestry sector per se: oil palm and
cocoa projects, livelihood-based agriculture and transmigration (The World Bank 1998).
The Government of Indonesia’s forest moratorium policy was implemented in relation to the
allocation of forested land for conversion to oil palm and other agro-industrial crops in late 1998. This
moratorium should be maintained at least until detailed surveys have been carried out to determine
whether appropriate non-forested areas are available for such projects and until existing legal claims
on such lands have been resolved (Barr 2001).
The immediate effects of a logging operation in a primary tropical forest consist of significant
alterations to the physical structure of the forest (Bawa and Seidler 1997). Structural alterations may
affect biodiversity values in a wide variety of ways. Logging disturbance typically results in a
landscape of patchily distributed areas characterised by different degrees of canopy opening (Cannon
et al. 1994).
Maintaining large roadless areas
Roads are considered a major contributor to habitat fragmentation because they divide large
landscapes into smaller patches and convert the interior habitat into an edge habitat. Human
development brings with it an increase in the number of roads to fulfil transportation needs, but this
rise has costly implications for nature. Why are roads so bad for rainforests?
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First, from a biological perspective, rainforests maintain species that rely on forest-interior and understorey conditions that are susceptible to the environmental changes associated with roads and
clearings. Second, from a socioeconomic perspective, ‘almost-developed’ nations experience rapid
economic development and intense natural-resource exploitation that provide an economic impetus for
the expansion of roads and infrastructure.
Hence roads are rainforest-killers that directly eradicate a myriad of species within and around them.
The expansion of roads not only leads to increasing loss of forests at a rate of 50 football-fields a
minute, but it also spews billions of tons of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere each year. Scientific
evidence shows that roadless areas are critical in maintaining biodiversity, ecosystem processes,
connectivity and overall ecosystem integrity.
Large, well connected patches of forest increase landscape connectivity and complement the network
of protected areas (e.g. Loucks et al. 2003; Crist et al. 2005). Roadless areas sustain important
elements of ecosystem integrity, such as the ability of species to move and natural processes to
function. They largely contribute to the preservation of native biodiversity and contain more species
and individuals, species with large spatial requirements (e.g. top carnivores), and species sensitive to
human disturbance (Blake et al. 2008; Chen and Roberts 2008). They have the potential to ensure
sufficient habitat for viable populations of species of conservation concern, as well as to increase the
representation of rare ecological communities (Loucks et al. 2003; Crist et al. 2005).
They serve as a barrier against pests, diseases (of wildlife, livestock and humans, e.g. the Lyme
disease) and invasive species (Strittholt and DellaSala 2001; Gelbard and Harrison 2003; Holdsworth
et al. 2007; von der Lippe and Kowarik 2007). They ensure crop pollination, air quality, water supply
and erosion control. It is in these large areas of unfragmented land that ecosystem services, vital for
human societies, are rendered (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).
Roadless and low-traffic areas are of special importance in the context of climate change because they
are more resilient than areas more fragmented by roads, and because they have a vast buffering
capacity (McGarigal et al. 2001). Their ecosystem dynamics are still internally driven, as opposite to
the dynamics of fragmented patches, which are predominantly driven by external forces (Saunders et
al. 1991). Ecosystems already fragmented and stressed by human activities will be more vulnerable to
climatic threats, while large intact areas better resist and recover from climate change impacts
(Laurance and Williamson 2001; Opdam and Wascher 2004).
Managing timber and mining operations
Over the last 15 years the policy dialogue in Indonesia’s forestry sector has been dominated by
proposal to reform the HPH – Forest Exploitation Right related to timber concession system. The
central aim of this reform has been to reduce Indonesia’s aggregate timber extraction rates to
supposedly sustainable level of 25 million cu m per year. Indeed, the government has to enforce its
selective cutting guidelines to increase its capture of timber resource rents; and to encourage marketbased efficiency in log-harvesting, processing, and trade (Barr 2001). Furthermore, the
implementation of relevant regulations and strengthened law enforcement is needed to encourage
better practices by extraction industries such as logging and mining.
The most controversial mine in Eastern Indonesia, owned by Freeport Indonesia, is responsible for the
discharge of 125,000 tonnes/day of mine tailings into the Ajkwa River (Brunskill et al. 2004), and
associated environmental damage. In fact, mining companies operate without proper control of
excavation run-off and with little or no social responsibility (Mangubhai et al. 2012). Government
policies are being revised to encourage the rapid expansion of oil and gas exploration and production
throughout the Indonesian archipelago.
Potential impacts from unregulated seismic surveys (without public consultations or adherence to
international standards) include disturbance to migratory species such as cetaceans and turtles which
become displaced (McCauley et al. 2000), lethal and sub-lethal effects on adult fish, fish larvae or fish
eggs (Hirst and Rodhouse 2000), and negative impacts on community fisheries (Hirst and Rodhouse
2000).
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Improving environment impact assessment (EIA)
EIA is now practised in more than 100 countries world-wide (Donnelly et al. 1998); there are huge
differences in EIA systems. Despite this variation, on the whole EIA in developing countries tends to
be very different from EIA in the developed world. The most conspicuous difference relates to the fact
that the first EIAs to be carried out in developing countries were usually demanded by development
assistance agencies on a project-by-project basis, not as a response to a widespread indigenous
demand for better environmental protection. However, Lohani et al. (1997) noted that the emergence
of the sustainable development agenda was also an influential factor in the development of some
Asian EIA systems.
There are now many examples of EIA being undertaken in developing countries, by no means all as a
result of donor agency pressure such as in Indonesia (Boyle 1998). Kennedy (1999) concluded that
essential requirements of best-practice EIA include specific legal provisions, preparation of
environmental impact statements, and accountability of authorities to take results into consideration in
decision-making.
Legislation is the essential pre-cursor to an effective EIA system (Wood 2002) however the legal basis
of EIA systems in many developing countries may be weak, non-mandatory or non-existent. A
common weakness of legal provisions for EIA in developing countries is that they are often expected,
unrealistically, to resolve environmental problems resulting from the absence of, or shortcomings in,
environmental planning and pollution control systems.
The organisations responsible for implementing EIA provisions in developing countries are frequently
new, lacking in status and political clout, and working in a culture where an absence of informationsharing considerably reduces their influence. Environment ministries are often ‘bypassed’ by other,
more powerful, ministries. This lack of organisational capacity explains why EIA largely remains a
‘top-down’ requirement imposed by external agencies (Rayner 1993).
Coordination for development planning and strengthening law enforcement
Indonesia has more than 100 national laws and regulations related to management of natural resources
in various ecosystems. However, a lack of capacity, coordination and understanding of the essence of
relevant laws by local government officials to some extent hinders the enforcement of the law.
Furthermore, in terms of coordination, as many as 34 ministries and agencies in Indonesia have, to
some degree, the function of managing nature conservation among their tasks. Therefore, the problems
of overlapping, uncoordinated and sectoral interests are very prominent in discussing nature
conservation in Indonesia.
It is particularly urgent that local government agencies improve their overall coordination in order to
provide the more efficient counselling, increased monitoring and strengthened law enforcement
needed to encourage better mining practices. Periodic monitoring is important to ensure that
contractors comply with commitments to minimise environmental impact. Such monitoring can also
improve working conditions for employees and fulfil their social responsibility. Sanctions over
substandard compliancy need to be implemented as a disincentive for poor performance.
Local governments need to work shoulder-to-shoulder and make the best use of local stakeholders’
assets and expertise. Doing so will not only improve accountability, transparency and legitimacy of the
approaches taken but will also fill in for the lack of competency of local authorities. Provincial
governments can institutionalise stakeholder participation by establishing a formal independent body
from which district governments can expect strategic feedback, as well as channelling corporate social
responsibility funds or other capacity-building incentives.
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Summary
A year’s volunteering under the Australian Volunteers for International Development at the Forest
Science Institute of Viet Nam (FSIV) gives one an interesting view of life in another country.
Following prolonged exploitation and degradation, Viet Nam has rapidly re-established tree cover,
from about 27% in 1990 to nearly 40% in 2011, through a number of programs, some with
international assistance. At 2011, the forest estate comprised 10.3 million ha of natural forest and 3.2
million ha of plantations.
Under the Forestry Development Strategy (2006–2020) which aspires to increase tree cover to 47% by
2020, annual harvesting in the natural forest is limited to 200,000 m3 (MARD 2010), while plantation
production was about 4.49 million m3 (GSO 2012), such that Viet Nam has become the world’s largest
exporter of hardwood woodchips.
Many rural people and ethnic minorities live in or near the forest and utilise timber and non-timber
forest products. Reforestation programs have involved these local communities in employment,
training and capacity-building to reduce levels of poverty.
Climate-change scenarios predict serious inundation, storm damage and salinisation of the main foodproducing areas on the Red and Mekong River deltas, and also the conversion of forests to agriculture,
undoing the recent gains in tree cover and further threatening an already-diminished biodiversity.
Forest management is being progressively devolved to commercial enterprises and local communities.
However, supporting regulations and guidelines inevitably lag behind the associated legislation or
decrees, leading to a poor communication of responsibilities—a state of affairs which has the potential
to convert forested land to agriculture.
A review of the first five years of the Forestry Development Strategy has identified some barriers to
the strategy’s implementation and has suggested a reduction in targets to those that are achievable in a
wider context (MARD 2010).

Introduction
One of us (JDK) was a volunteer forestry advisor at the Forest Science Institute of Vietnam (FSIV)
(now the Vietnamese Academy of Forest Science, VAFS) from August 2011 to August 2012 under the
Australian Volunteers for International Development. The other is manager and liaison officer for
international relations for VAFS.
Vietnam, located on the Indochina Peninsula between latitudes 8° and 24°N and longitudes 102° to
110°E, is well known to Australians, and Australian foresters are well known in Viet Nam.
The country has a land area of about 33.1 million ha, with neighbours China, Laos and Cambodia to
the north and west and the East Sea (also known as the South China Sea) to the east. The terrain is
split between highlands (about 75% of area) and major river deltas, with total tree cover being about
40% (Fig. 1).
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In addition, with large areas
on the Red and Mekong
River deltas, Vietnam faces
serious challenges from
climate change. These lowlying areas will increasingly
be threatened by storm
surges, salt intrusion and
general flooding.
With a population of about 90
million, there is considerable
pressure on land for
agriculture, on forests for
timber and non-timber forest
products and on waterways
for aquaculture. Thus
resource use is at a premium
for a country that has about
4.3% of the area and a
population four times that of
Australia.
Climatically Viet Nam, while
in the tropics, has three
zones: the Northern zone with
four distinct seasons,
including a cold winter as a
consequence of the winter
monsoon which is effectively
influenced by the cold
Siberian winds crossing
China and circulating off the
East Sea; the Middle zone
being a mix of the Northern
and Southern zones but with
the rains coming later,
between August and
November; and the Southern
zone which has high
temperatures all year and a
wet season that produces 90%
of the total annual rainfall.
The climates of mountainous
regions are modified by
altitude.
Floristically Vietnam is
represented by Himalaya–
Figure 1. Tree cover in Vietnam, 2010 (MARD 2012)
Yunnan–Guizhou, Indo–
Myanmar and Malaysia–
Indonesian flora, so has a great number of plant species that formerly covered about 75% of Vietnam,
predominantly in a hilly and mountainous landscape (Chien 2006). However, Vietnam’s forests have
long been exploited for their timber and non-timber forest products to such an extent that many species
are listed in the IUCN and Vietnam Red Books as threatened or endangered, and about 150 species are
critically endangered or vulnerable (IUCN 2011).
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Ethnically Viet Nam consists of 54 groups, with the main group, the Viet or Kinh making up 86%; the
other groups (about 12 million) predominantly live in the hilly and mountainous regions, at or near the
poverty line and often depending on the forests for their livelihood.
Economically Viet Nam has advanced to ‘middle income’ status, with an average GDP per person of
about US$1400 (World Bank 2012), through developing its agricultural and manufacturing industries
and through other resource development. Viet Nam is amongst the largest exporters of rice, coffee,
rubber, pepper, tea and seafood. Production, however, tends to be dominated by quantity rather than
quality, and there is often no onshore value-adding.
GDP has increased rapidly, averaging 6.6% per annum since 2000, and forestry is estimated to
contribute 3–4% to national GDP (MARD 2010). An estimated 25 million Vietnamese, including most
of the ethnic minorities, rely to some extent on forests for their existence and survival (GoV 2005). It
can be inferred that there has been a flow-on of employment and business opportunities from the more
prosperous areas to those working in and near the forests, helping to lift these communities out of
poverty.

Forest history
During and since the colonial period, selective and destructive harvesting combined with prolonged
periods of conflict reduced the total forest cover of Viet Nam from about 43% in the 1940s (MARD
2010 and 2012) to about 27% by 1990 (MARD 2008; FAO 2009) (Fig. 2). Nghia (2000) and Chien
(2006) have documented the consequences of these activities for plant biodiversity and potential
species loss, the result being degraded forests and the creation of unproductive grasslands. In addition,
the traditional users of the forest have practised shifting cultivation for their living and survival. With
a declining forest area, the cycle time of cultivation becomes reduced, further degrading the remaining
forest area.
The overall impact of these changes in vegetative cover has been an increase in soil erosion, siltation
of water catchments, declining agricultural productivity and increased poverty.

Revegetation/rehabilitation/reforestation
Dramatic changes in forest cover have occurred over the past several decades with international,
national and community involvement.
Viet Nam, in conjunction with international agencies, developed policies and programs to reforest
cleared/bared areas (mostly grass and scrublands), to enhance remnant native forests by inter-planting
with both endemic and exotic species, and to establish new commercial-scale plantations. These
programs have provided employment and training for local people, particularly the ethnic minorities,
to assist in moving them out of poverty.

Figure 2. Changes in forest cover 1943–2011 and GDP 1990–2012, Viet Nam
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Beginning in the 1950s, the Scattered Tree Planting program commenced in the North and became the
annual Tet Tree Planting Festival in 1959, with widespread participation by the community. It is
estimated that up to four billion trees were planted under the program (de Jong et al. 2006).
The first major international involvement was the World Food Program (1975–2000). WFP invested
about US$500 million in Viet Nam, with US$160 million being dedicated to a range of forestry
programs, sometimes in conjunction with other international donors, to develop 450,000 ha for
commercial plantations and infrastructure that involved local community participation. In addition, the
Vietnamese government devolved land ownership from the Central Government to the communes and
communities to encourage farmers to develop and manage their own forests (de Jong et al. 2006).
Often the first stage, especially for degraded and bared areas, was the introduction of exotic species of
Eucalyptus and Acacia from Australia and/or Papua New Guinea. These initial programs, involving
the WFP, incorporated Australian input via CSIRO and the Australian Tree Seed Centre. Extensive
areas of these exotics were established, effectively re-foresting over one million ha by 1995 (MARD
2010). Close co-operation between Australian organisations and the Vietnamese Academy of Forest
Sciences (VAFS) has developed new approved genetic lines, including hybrids, better suited to
Vietnam’s environment.
This program provided the local communities with skills and training in forestry management,
employment and new business opportunities, and encouraged the adoption of agroforestry within the
farming sector. While there has been some criticism about the concentration on planting Eucalyptus
camaldulensis, considerable collaboration with Australian researchers and VAFS has led to the
introduction of several Acacia species and the still-continuing development of more productive Acacia
hybrids suited to local climates, soils and nutrition, silviculture and potential markets.
The Greening the Barren Hills Program (1992–1997) was a wide-ranging environmental program that
afforested open land and barren hills, protected and enhanced existing forests (including plantations),
and improved protection of vulnerable landscapes, especially in the highlands. From1995 the program
re-focussed on protecting critical watersheds, with an emphasis on special use and protection in
preference to production forestry, especially in the Northern and Central Highlands.
The achievements of this program, which also involved devolution of land management (and
ownership) to the community, have been uneven (de Jong et. al. 2006). Certainly considerable areas
have been forested or enhanced, new farming practices have been introduced, new species trialled and
endemic species also used, but management and productivity were often less than optimal.
These two programs have also provided employment opportunities for local communities and
opportunities to develop skills and start small forestry enterprises for the future management of
community forests. Most importantly, these programs reduced the level of poverty amongst rural
people.
The next program was the Five Million Hectare Reforestation Project (1998–2010) with the objective
of reforesting 5 million ha, including 2 million ha of special-use and protection forest, to increase
timber supply (including firewood), and to provide employment to alleviate poverty and hunger in the
rural mountainous areas.
Interestingly, the production forestry component was to be on a commercial footing and not reliant on
government subsidies. At the conclusion of the program a reported 5.6 million ha had been reforested
(MARD 2010) and poverty had been reduced.
With the maturation of these programs exotic species are being progressively replaced or interplanted
with local species to simulate ‘natural’ forests and encourage a return of the former biodiversity.
However, the range of species used is often small compared to the original species composition
because of scarcity of propagation material and silvicultural challenges.

Viet Nam Forestry Development Strategy (2006–2020)
The Viet Nam Forestry Development Strategy (2006–2020) (GoV 2007) was released in 2007
following the Prime Minister’s decision 18/2007QS-TTg. It has the following objectives:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

sustainably establish, manage, protect, develop and use 16.24 million ha of land planned for
forestry
increase the ratio of land with forest up to 42–43% by the year 2010 and 47% by 2020
ensure wider participation from various economic sectors and social organisations in forest
development
increase the contribution of forestry to socioeconomic development, environmental protection,
biodiversity conservation, and the supply of environmental services
reduce poverty and improve the livelihoods of rural mountainous people
contribute to national defence and security.

The overall target was to increase forest cover to 47% by 2020. The strategy basically gave the
government’s imprimatur to continued implementation of sustainable forest management
incorporating economic, social and environmental considerations together with forest protection,
biodiversity conservation, environmental services, research, education, value-adding of forest
products, trade, policy, planning and monitoring (MARD 2010).
Subsequently the Viet Nam Forestry Research Strategy to 2020 (MARD 2008) was released. As an
aside, the National Climate Change Strategy (GoV 2011) (Prime Minister’s decision 2139/QD-TTg)
was released in 2011. Strategies and policies are regularly released by the government, but one of the
problems is that the supporting legislation and regulations can be released a considerable time after the
Prime Minister’s decision, resulting in varied interpretations and applications of new policies at a
provincial, district, commune and local community level.
The overall objective of the Research Strategy was:
Contribute to and orient forestry sector development; effectively implement the forest development
strategy and master plan of agriculture research in Viet Nam towards 2020; meet the requirement of
industrialization and modernization, and rural area development in Viet Nam till year 2020.

Specific objectives were:
•
•

•

Orientation for forestry sector development: to form the scientific foundation for forestry
sector development with full participation of the whole society, and for promotion of forestry
related capacity of commodity and environmental services.
Meet the target for forest production and biodiversity conservation: to improve research
effectiveness, closely link scientific research with practical demands of production, increase
the contribution by science to sector development to reach the following targets:
o increase the natural forest yield by 1.5 times for tree species with high economic value
o develop production plantations focusing on key tree species of high and sustainable
productivity (increasing yield by 1.5–2 times)
o maintain and promote the protection function of various types of forests, especially
watershed protection forests and coastal forests
o conserve, develop and utilise various sources of biodiversity, genetic resources of forest
trees in a sustainable manner, and especially non-timber forest products (NTFP)
o improve the technology used for exploitation activities to ensure minimal disturbance on
natural forests, develop timber processing technology at the small and medium scale, and
diversify raw material sources.
Strengthen research capacity and improve the organisational system, combining research with
training, develop human resources, promote international cooperation to enable forest
technology to develop at the same level with that of other regional countries. The set targets
for research include:
o an effective and appropriate organisational system; a close relationship is to be established
between research, training and extension
o researchers are trained so that they will be capable of meeting practical demands and
international integration, leading staff of the forestry sector are qualified and work based
upon the results and experience obtained so far
o provision of infrastructure and modern equipment and facilities in service for research are
to be in line with the real situation of regional countries
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o develop a reliable system of information, technology and database in service of research
and application of forestry research results into practice.
From a climate change perspective, Viet Nam is predicted to be one of the most-affected countries,
with the Mekong River Delta being one of three most vulnerable deltas in the world, together with the
Nile and the Ganges. The Vietnam climate change scenarios show that, by the end of the 21st century,
annual average temperature will rise by 2–3°C; total rainfall and rainy season rainfall will increase,
while there will be a decrease in the dry season; sea level will rise by 75 cm to one metre relative to
the 1980–1999 level meaning that about 40% of the Mekong River Delta, 11% of the Red River Delta,
and 3% of other regions will be submerged, with 20% of the Ho Chi Minh City area under water; 10–
12% of the population will be directly affected, and economic damages will cost about 10% of the
GDP. Climate change consequences in Vietnam are severe: it is an explicit threat to the poverty
alleviation and hunger eradication goals and the achievements of Millennium Development Goals and
sustainable development of the country (VoG 2011).
The overall objectives of the Climate Change Strategy are:
•
•

Utilise the national resources; carry out adaptation measures and GHG emission reduction;
safeguard people’s lives and properties; ensure the sustainable development goals.
Strengthen human and natural system resilience to climate change; develop the low-carbon
economy to protect and enhance quality of life; ensure national security and sustainable
development in the light of climate change and join forces with international community to
protect the global climate system.

With some specific objectives:
•
•
•

•

Ensure food security, energy security, water security, poverty alleviation, gender equality,
social security, public health; enhance living standards, conserve natural resources in the
context of climate change
Consider low-carbon economy and green growth as principles in achieving sustainable
development; GHG emission reduction and removal to become a mandatory index in social
and economic development
Raise awareness, involvement, and coping capacity of stakeholders; strengthen scientific and
technological potential and human resources; strengthen institutional arrangements to utilise
the financial assistance, enhance the economic competitiveness and status of Vietnam; take
advantage of climate change opportunities for social and economic development; promote
climate-friendly behaviours
Join forces with international communities in addressing climate change; increase
international cooperation to address climate change effectively.

Achievements
As indicated in Figure 2, there has been a rapid increase in tree cover across Viet Nam since the 1990s
to about 40% in 2012 (GSO 2012). Interestingly rubber plantations (estimated in 2007 at 550,000 ha,
FAO 2010), other horticultural crops and a rapidly developing interest in palm oil are not included in
the tree cover statistics released by MARD. For some reason those figures are collated ‘by another
department’ and are not consolidated with the forest tree cover data. A number of international
agencies regularly quote Viet Nam’s tree cover as 44%.
Associated, but not necessarily correlated, has been the increase in the GDP per person (World Bank
2012), lifting Viet Nam to middle-income status. There is no doubt that the involvement of the local
population in forestry programs has provided an opportunity for employment, training and
development of small enterprises to increase rural incomes and reduce rural poverty.
The outcome of the Five Million Hectare Reforestation Project exceeded its target by 0.6 million
hectares (MARD 2010). These works not only included plantings in natural forests, regeneration
following harvesting and establishment of new plantations, all for commercial production, but also
operations in Protection and Special-use forests.
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Harvesting from natural forests is limited to 200,000 m3 y–1 and plantation production for 2010 was
planned to be 4.9 million m3. Interestingly the MARD review speculated that more than the allowed
200,000 m3 may have been harvested from natural forest, the same review suggesting that underreporting may be due to inefficient record keeping.
Devolution of forest management from the Central Government to the community has seen about a
third of the forest area turned over to non-state entities including householders, with the balance
managed by state-owned entities.
Overall the review indicated that there has been a significant decline in rural poverty in provinces with
large forest areas.
Viet Nam is also involved in various regional forestry networks dealing with sustainable management,
rehabilitation, climate change and REDD programs.

Environmental services payments
Viet Nam has legislated for the introduction of Payment for Forest Environment Services (PFES) from
2011 aimed to protect and preserve the forested areas. The three types of PFES included are associated
with water management, soil conservation and landscape aesthetics. Based on a user-pays system, the
main contributors are publicly-owned electric and water utilities and tourism operators and may
potentially yield US$40 million annually from about 10 million ha of natural forests. The funds can be
used to protect and develop forests at a local level. The program plans to raise awareness among
farmers and the community of the importance of ecological services in forest areas used to collect
water for hydro-power and irrigation. While the payments may be small, at a group level they will
potentially be substantial enough to help turn around local economies. One major problem, however,
has been users fail to pay the fees. The biggest debtor is Electricity of Viet Nam, which failed to pay
its 2011 fees worth nearly $26.2 million (VN News 2012a).

Certification
There are a number of state-owned forestry enterprises (SOFE) that all seem to manage about 5000 ha
of plantations. These SOFEs tend to be concentrated around the former Demilitarized Zone; areas
subjected to heavy defoliation and bombing during the ‘American War’. These areas required clearing
of unexploded ordinances and rehabilitation before reforestation. Many of these are now plantations of
Acacia, primarily grown for export woodchip production. Note about 20% of Viet Nam is
contaminated by unexploded ordnance and at the current rate of de-mining, it will take 300 years for
complete clearance. Meanwhile, 3800 people are killed or injured annually (VN News 2011).
In addition to the SOFEs there are numerous small private growers, but because of collectivisation
holdings are often small (only about 3500 square metres in the north, but larger in the south) and in
addition there are legal restrictions on ‘purchasing’ or leasing additional land. However, some seem to
have imaginatively overcome these limitations to establish perhaps 10–20 ha of plantations, also
mainly Acacia.
While the short-rotation woodchip has appeal, some growers are prepared to grow the plantations out
to about ten years to produce sawlogs for furniture manufacture. There are, however, new
requirements imposed by US (Lacey Act) and European (EU Timber Legality Assurance System)
importers for verification/certification of the wood source. This is particularly relevant to Viet Nam; a
third round of talks was held with the EU in November 2012 and it is anticipated that agreements
covering forestry law enforcement, governance and trade to ensure that only licensed timber is
exported will be concluded in September 2013 (VN News 2012d).
While self-sufficiency by 2020 is an aspiration, Viet Nam still imports 70–80% of the raw material for
furniture manufacture (VN News 2012b), worth US$1.3 billion in 2011 (GSO 2012), predominantly
from other ASEAN nations. On the upside, the value of exported wood and wood products was
US$3.5 billion in 2011 (GSO 2012). Paper products imports in 2011 totalled US$1.1 billion over the
same period. Thus certification and chain of custody are highly important.
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With respect to the national forestry development strategy, a target of 30% of the production forests
are to be certified by 2020 (GoV 2007). The reality is that progress has been slow (MARD 2010), with
only 6 FSC certificates covering 45,170 ha being issued (FSC 2012). However, as there are
considerable volumes of timber and non-timber forest products exported, 281 FSC chain-of-custody
certificates have been issued to Vietnamese enterprises (FSC 2012).
Within Viet Nam, traditional FSC certification would be virtually impossible for individual small
growers (<10 ha), so the World Wildlife Fund and the Forest Stewardship Council have developed and
piloted a small-group certification scheme in Quang Tri Province. This offers a possibility for growers
to obtain the benefits of certification. The Quang Tri group has been able to get commitments from the
WWF-related Global Forest and Trade Network for a 25% premium on their future sales (WWF
2010).

Challenges
Viet Nam has rapidly increased forest tree cover across the country from about 27% in 1990 to 40%
by 2011, but the natural ecosystems have been severely degraded in quality and diversity. Around 356
tree species are listed as threatened, with many facing extinction (Nghia 2005; Chien 2006). About 8%
of Viet Nam has been set aside in national parks and nature reserves to protect and conserve the main
ecosystems, but controlling human activities has proved difficult as many local people rely of the
forests for a living including the practice of agriculture, harvesting timber and non-timber forest
products, hunting and fishing. Without raising the population’s awareness of the importance of
protecting these areas, human interference will continue. One attempt to reduce the people’s reliance
on the forest has been the introduction of the PFES scheme, allowing for the redistribution of monies
to compensate local communities for reduced access to the forests—provided the fees are collected.
The devolution of forest management to SOFEs (50%) and the community (27.5%) has not occurred
equally or smoothly. As often happens, legislation is promulgated, but the associated regulations and
guidelines are often delayed or misinterpreted, leading to the observation that many state-owned
enterprises managed large areas of forests but only made modest profits, and if the land was managed
by People’s Committees at commune level, the situation was even worse because there were no
resources available for management and protection activities. Also many localities failed to properly
communicate the purpose of the devolution of management to the local farmers and community, thus
making it difficult to punish those who have on-sold the forests or have illegally used them for other
purposes such as agriculture (VN News 2012c).
Anecdotally, many communities determine that they would be better off economically by reverting
parts of their forests to agriculture or shifting cultivation, as they had done prior to reforestation
because their management role has not been fully explained. Such encroachment on the forest estate
will continue to be an issue, especially in the mountainous regions where management and patrols are
limited. A drive along many of the roads in these regions will show evidence of recent clearing and
burning to allow expansion of agriculture.
Another cause for loss of forest area is the revocation of forest for agriculture as was recently observed
in Quang Binh Province, where 890 ha was reallocated from a SOFE to the local community (VN
News 2012e).
Another issue has been population relocation, especially with the development of new hydro dams,
particularly in the north-west of Viet Nam. Relocation places additional pressure on forests as
encroachment for other uses becomes an issue. Agroforestry and the integration of trees
(horticulture/timber and non-timber forest products) into farming can offer new opportunities for
additional income and training in new skills and business enterprises. ACIAR, in collaboration with
the World Agroforestry Centre, has initiated a new project in the north-west provinces to improve the
performance of smallholder farming systems. The project seeks to increase productivity leading to
more diverse and sustainable production systems and better income from tree products (ACIAR
2012a).
Opportunities for small private growers are somewhat restricted by land ownership laws. Individuals
are quite restricted in the land they may accumulate, making even small-scale forestry plantations a
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challenge, and while there is a demand for sawlogs, many growers, especially in the central region of
Viet Nam, opt to sell their wood into the export woodchip market, rather than grow the trees to sawlog
dimensions. One of the potential outputs from the ACIAR Acacia silviculture project (FST/2006/087)
is to develop practical and cost-effective silvicultural systems to assist smallholders to make
comparisons between short-rotation pulpwood and longer-rotation sawlogs (ACIAR 2012b). It is also
important to develop these economic options as, after harvesting, tree plantations can readily be
converted to agriculture or other commercial plantation species such as rubber and palm oil or to
horticultural crops such as cashew.

Foreign investment
Foreign investment comes in two forms: overseas development assistance (ODA) and overseas
development investment (ODI). Several international forestry and paper companies have established
partnerships with SOFEs and small growers to access wood for export, primarily woodchips. Viet
Nam recently became the world’s largest hardwood chip exporter, ahead of Chile and Australia
(PPNews 2012). Much of the investment has come from Japan, Korea and China.
Overseas development assistance (ODA) or aid comes from many sources such as Korea, Japan,
Scandinavia, the European Union, Australia, USA, etc. As Viet Nam’s GDP has risen above the
notional per capita poverty level of US$1000, aid programs have been wound back. In addition to the
international aid providers, there is a strong presence of international and local non-government
organisations operating in the economic, social and environmental areas, all providing knowledge and
experience to an already knowledgeable Viet Nam.

Climate change
As mentioned, low lying areas of Viet Nam are at risk with respect to sea-level rise associated with
climate change. It has been predicted that by 2100 about 40% of the Mekong Delta will be flooded by
a one-metre rise in sea level, affecting crop production and livelihoods, but the process of putting
climate change issues into social and environmental policies has been slow (VN News 2012f). As the
major land use in the delta areas is agriculture, any loss of area (temporary or permanent) will directly
affect food production both for internal consumption and export, and probably increase pressure on
forested areas for conversion to agriculture. Population pressures are likely to put food before forests,
despite recent major gains in forest tree cover.
With increasing population and economic growth, Viet Nam’s demand for energy is increasing. While
56% of electricity production is from hydro generation and the balance from thermal coal-fired
stations (CIA 2012), to meet future demands a policy, which potentially compromises climate change
initiatives, is the proposal to construct 70 additional thermal coal-fired generating plants by 2030.
These would consume 160 million tonnes of coal, requiring the importation of 130 million tonnes (VN
News 2012g); this is 5 million tonnes more than Australia exported to Japan in 2009/2010. As an
aside, Viet Nam is also committed to the construction of two nuclear power plants to generate
8000 MW by 2020. Further, there is an ambitious target of 15–16 nuclear reactors operating by 2030
(VN News 2012h).
Thus Viet Nam has some major issues with respect to climate change: loss of productive agricultural
land and associated food production; increasing demands for energy on a domestic level and export to
neighbouring countries; and loss of tree cover—issues common to most developing countries.

Conclusions
Viet Nam has overcome the destruction of its forests due to war, overharvesting and shifting
cultivation or slash and burn agriculture with positive programs that have increased tree cover from
27% of the country in 1990 to about 40% in 2011. There have, however, been significant impacts on
biodiversity, and many trees species are listed as threatened or endangered. Reforestation has included
supplementary planting of many native species in an attempt to prevent further degradation of the
biodiversity. About 8% of the country has been placed in protected areas, but is still subject to local
human interference as many rural people have traditionally relied on the forests for timber and nontimber forest products.
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In 2011 the forest area totalled 13.5 million ha, comprising 10.3 million ha of natural forest and 3.2
million ha of plantations (MARD 2012). Research programs have concentrated on species selection,
silviculture and improved productivity.
Management of significant areas of forest has been devolved to commercially-orientated state owned
forestry enterprises and to local communities. However, a lack of regulations and guidelines puts the
community-managed forests at risk as there is a temptation to convert the forests to other land uses. To
offset this risk, the Vietnamese Government has introduced a Payment for Environment Service Fee
on large corporate users such as hydro companies. Provided the fees are paid when due, the
community forest managers will receive some funds for local management efforts.
Viet Nam is a significant exporter of wood furniture, but currently relies on raw material imports for
about 80% of the raw material. Changed requirements in the European Union and the USA mean that
the manufacturers must obtain certification of the wood source and verify the chain of custody. As
local growers increase their supply to the export market, new means of certification are being
developed. The WWF, in conjunction with the FSC, has introduced small-grower-group certification
and has been able to obtain a 25% premium for future sales for the first small group.
While the national policy is to increase forest tree cover to 47% by 2020, the reality is that this may be
aspirational only. Pressure from other land uses, agricultural encroachment, construction of hydro
dams and mining threaten further forest expansion and that expansion, while directed at degraded
grasslands, also threatens food production capacity—so compromises will be made.
In general, Viet Nam is well placed as a wood exporter to supply wood and woodchip to neighbouring
countries—such as China, Japan and Korea—and to Europe and the USA, through improvements in
tree breeding, silviculture and value adding. However the forest resource area is threatened by
encroachment for agriculture, conversion to other commercial, non-timber tree-based crops,
development of hydro dams, urbanisation and climate change.
It is not all negative: trees represent a significant cultural symbol in many of the religions and belief
systems in Viet Nam, so the population is accepting of reforestation in general. A different perspective
may become evident, however, if reforestation impacts them directly or they see an opportunity to use
forests for other purposes. At the same time, trees are still very common in and around villages, towns
and cities.
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The challenges of achieving sustainable forestry in
PNG
Rob de Fégely
Email: ifa@forestry.org.au

Developing a fully value-added forestry company in Papua New Guinea (PNG) that is socially,
environmentally and financially sustainable has many challenges.
Forestry in PNG is difficult. A lack of skills, education and health facilities affects the quality of
the potential workforce. Combined with poor infrastructure, high inflation and difficult weather
conditions, and a background of government instability, rumours of corruption and illegal and/or
unsustainable forest harvesting, this makes operating in our near neighbour very challenging.
Cloudy Bay Sustainable Forestry Ltd (Cloudy Bay) signed a 35-year forest management
agreement in 2006 over 150 000 ha in eastern Central Province, around 270 km south-east of Port
Moresby. The annual sustainable harvest was initially assessed at 60 000 m3 per annum (m3/a), but
Cloudy Bay has re-assessed this at 48 000 m3/a. The company is required to process all logs
domestically.
Within the forest management area, managing traditional landowners who do not recognize the
commercial requirements of a modern forest products business requires patience, dedication and
consistency.
Cloudy Bay manages a long supply chain from forest planning, roading and harvesting, to
processing and value-adding into furniture, structural timber and prefabricated buildings.
Cloudy Bay employs about 400 staff, of which only 8 are expatriates. Training staff is a major
challenge; many candidates have little or no schooling and come from a village lifestyle that does
not easily equate to the requirements of a commercial work ethic. Even if staff are technically
qualified, most need management training.
In spite of these hurdles, Cloudy Bay is proving that a sustainable value-adding forestry model
in PNG can work.

Introduction
It was with some trepidation in June 2009 that I accepted an appointment as Chairman of Cloudy Bay
Sustainable Forestry Ltd in Papua New Guinea (PNG).
Becoming chairman of a company that would sustainably harvest tropical rainforest in a country that
has a troubled forestry reputation, a booming economy thanks to mining, and a government struggling
to provide basic necessities of health, education and infrastructure would be a challenge.
Cloudy Bay Sustainable Forestry Ltd was formed from an existing company in 2006 when it signed a
forest management agreement (otherwise known as an FMA) for about 150 000 ha of natural forest in
the east of Central Province, around 270 km south-east of Port Moresby. The annual sustainable
sawlog harvest was assessed by the PNG National Forest Service prior to the signing of the agreement
at 60 000 m3 per annum.
The Cloudy Bay FMA area is relatively small by PNG standards and is unique in requiring all the logs
harvested to be processed locally.
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Forests and forest products are an important asset to PNG. According to the PNG Forest Authority,
Papua New Guinea (http://www.forestry.gov.pg/) has about 29.4 million ha of forest within a total
land area of 46.3 million ha. There are over 2000 tree species, of which 400 are known to be harvested
commercially. It is also estimated that 95% of the forests and land in general in PNG is owned by
customary landowners; much of it is not surveyed. The remaining 5% is owned by the government
and/or various church and mission groups.
Gathering reliable statistics on forestry operations and markets in PNG is not easy. However,
according to verbal advice from the PNG Forest Industries Association (http://www.fiapng.com/),
the annual harvest in 2011 was about 3.8 million m3. Of this amount around 3.5 million m3 was
exported as logs primarily to China.
The modernisation of Cloudy Bay commenced when PNG Sustainable Development Program Ltd
made an initial investment in Cloudy Bay in 2007 and ultimately become the sole owner in 2010. The
investor provided significant funds to totally re-structure the company and build a new modern
hardwood sawmill and drymill.
The then chairman of PNG Sustainable Development Program Ltd, Professor Ross Garnaut, and
another well-known Australian, Tricia Caswell, a board member, both wanted to demonstrate that a
100% value-adding forestry business was not only possible but economically viable in PNG. The
model is based on creating local employment, taking care of the natural environment and ensuring a
sustainable future for the forest.

Species and products
The company processes its high-value species PNG rosewood (Pterocarpus indicus Willd.), taun
(Pometia pinnata Forst.), kwila (Instia bjuga (Colebr.) Kuntze) and PNG walnut (Dracontamelon sp.)
into furniture, flooring and joinery, and its lower-value species are pressure treated for sale as either
structural timber and cladding or supplied to the company’s prefabricated building plant. Offcuts of
sawn timber are used to construct pallets or sent to the laminating plant and used in the joinery
division for school desks or everyday utility products such as beds and bookcases.

Employees
About 6000 people, comprising 92 clans and 6 tribes, live in the Cloudy Bay FMA area. While many
local villagers want jobs with Cloudy Bay, few have any employable skills and most of them have not
been exposed to a conventional work ethic.
The concept of going to work each day is quite foreign to many of the local village people in Cloudy
Bay and their families. Growing up in a village in PNG does not provide people with the technical,
motor or spatial awareness skills needed to work in a modern sawmill or wood processing facility.
Good training will be critical for success.
Cloudy Bay employs about 400 staff, mostly PNG nationals but supported by 8 expatriates including
Managing Director Mike Janssen. Cloudy Bay has a policy of developing local staff and is confronting
the challenges of providing employees (many of whom have never been employed before) with the
skills required in a modern forest products business. Since commissioning the new sawmill the
fraction of employees from the local area has grown from 40% in 2009 to over 70% of the total staff
today.
Cloudy Bay aims for standards equivalent to those in developed countries; for example all employees
wear high-visibility clothing and protective boots, which is not typical in the forest industry in PNG.

At Cloudy Bay we continue to address many challenges
Log suppliers
Developing relations with our landowners has been slow and sometimes frustrating. Under the FMA
the landowners have an agreement with the government which, in turn, established an agreement with
Cloudy Bay. This is commonly referred to as a ‘lease, lease back’ agreement. When the current staff
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arrived at Cloudy Bay in late 2008, landowner disputes were rife. Most were caused by problems in
boundary identification and the structure of landowner groups and not aimed at the company.
Gradually we have resolved most of these disputes. Some have required government resolution, and
this is never fast. Maintaining good landowner relations is a key to success in PNG, and it requires
skill, patience, consistency and diplomacy. While many criticise this aspect of working in PNG, it is
actually a process of developing a social licence. There are relevant lessons in this for the Australian
forest industry, where grave difficulties exist between the timber industry and some rural and urban
communities.
Education
The lack of skills among the PNG nationals is a serious problem and many of the younger staff are
barely literate. They are capable of learning new skills, but the lack of schools, teachers and training
facilities has been a handicap. The FMA agreement requires Cloudy Bay to build a range of
community facilities including schools, teachers’ houses, community halls and roads. To date, nine
school complexes including classrooms and teachers houses have been constructed within the FMA.
When Cloudy Bay opened a new technical school next to its sawmill in 2010, enrolments were 56.
The school now has 210 students, including some who walk 20 km each day to attend.
Variation between species
The wide range of commercial tree species creates processing difficulties. PNG has around 400
commercial tree species; within the Cloudy Bay FMA some 60 different species are harvested. The
high-value species mentioned earlier represent less than 10 per cent of the harvest. The remaining 90
per cent are grouped into high, medium and low-density species to enable some efficiency in
processing.
Economics and management
Operating in PNG is expensive. While many applaud the boom in extracting mineral resources in
PNG, it has created significant difficulties for smaller businesses within the economy. Tony Walker,
the Australian Financial Review foreign correspondent, in his article ‘PNG on the Fly’ in February
2012, described PNG as being resource rich and dirt poor, and likened it to a rough-house, anything
goes, ‘Klondike of the Pacific’ It is disappointing to witness companies, some of them international,
and expatriates, lowering their standards ‘because they can’ rather than showing leadership to assist a
developing country!
Cloudy Bay has suffered from poor decisions by earlier management, in particular the assessment of
the sustainable harvest level and the sawmill design. These have taken time and considerable expense
to resolve, as developing this project is relatively unique in PNG and there are no similar examples to
follow.
Project-led inflation has seen prices of things like basic hotel accommodation soar to levels seen only
in five-star hotels in the Sydney CBD. Delivery of machine and sawmill spare parts can take months,
and cost more than it would cost a person to fly to Australia to buy the part and bring it back.
Not only are many everyday costs high in PNG, but the contractor capacity is very under-developed.
Cloudy Bay has a very long supply chain by both Australian and global industry standards. Cloudy
Bay management must succeed with nine separate operations to ensure the company functions
efficiently. The supply chain is divided as follows:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Forest planning
Harvesting and log haulage
Green sawmilling
Barging of green sawn slab material from Cloudy Bay to Port Moresby
Drying
Drymill processing
Timber treatment (not all species can be successfully pressure treated)
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8. Final value-adding, yielding products ranging from structural timber to prefabricated
housing and joinery
9. Marketing and sales.
Infrastructure in PNG is also very poor! Cloudy Bay has had to repair roads and bridges at its own cost
just to keep the main highway to its FMA open. While this has been an added expense, it does help to
build our social licence with local communities and the authorities. Cloudy Bay, as a requirement of
its FMA agreement, does construct roads and bridges and to date has extended the Magi Highway, the
main road from Port Moresby to the Cloudy Bay FMA, by 30 km.
As part of its FMA agreement the company has also built a police station at the sawmill. A small
health clinic, designed for our employees, services the local area, as there is no alternative! Last year
the Cloudy Bay nurse, Sister Miriam, attended to 7838 patients and has delivered over 70 babies since
2007!
Cloudy Bay is well named. The weather is more often wet than dry. Weather dry enough to permit
harvesting according to the PNG Codes of Practice occurs on less than 50% of the available work
days.

Pluses
Despite the challenges there are many opportunities for forestry in PNG.
House construction in PNG is traditionally wood. The population and the economy are growing, which
will increase demand for timber products. Cloudy Bay has developed a pre-fabricated housing model
based on 1.2-m panels that weigh no more than 80 kg and are designed for ease of construction by
unskilled labour.
PNG also has significant areas of grassland, and as the Papua New Guineans are natural gardeners
adding longer-term timber plantations as an extra crop would not entail a massive cultural change.
Developing forest operations and local processing will assist with regional development and create
employment in remote regions. Wood waste can combine with other biomass to generate electricity.
There is also an opportunity to gradually switch from exporting logs to domestic processing. However,
this requires the development of skills, investment in sustainable forest management, processing
facilities and the development of both domestic and export markets. Unless these developments take
place, banning the export of logs will fail to promote the domestic economy.

Conclusion
Cloudy Bay is proving that sustainable value-adding forestry in PNG can work. Having overcome the
earlier problems with resource assessment, Cloudy Bay is working through the final stages of Forest
Stewardship Council (FSC) certification for sustainable forest management, having achieved FSC
Control Wood certification in 2011. Productivity is also improving, with a 60% increase in harvesting
productivity over the 12 months from 2011 to 2012. Sawmill production increased by 35% over the
same period. The new school complexes have revived education in the FMA. The extension of the
Magi highway has allowed other industries to develop, including the re-activation of a moribund
rubber plantation. Local villages now have vehicle access from the centre of the FMA to Port
Moresby; previous transport included canoe trips. However, more effort is needed in skills training,
management mentoring, infrastructure development and governance before Cloudy Bay will be
sustainable financially, environmentally and socially. Finally, the staff of Cloudy Bay acknowledges
the support, investment and confidence the Board of PNG Sustainable Development Program Ltd and
its CEO David Sode and his executive team have provided. Their continued support will make Cloudy
Bay the success we now know it can be.
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Forest management and certification: an overview of
the requirements for forest certification in Australia
and implications for forest management
Ross Garsden
NCS International Pty Ltd, 12 Sheridan Drive, Goonellabah, NSW 2480
Email: ross.garsden@ncsi.com.au

Background
While it is clear that global demand for wood and wood products is increasing, there is little
information regarding trends in global demand for certified forest products. However, manufacturers
are increasingly identifying their products with information relating to sustainable forest management
and consumers are becoming more aware of the issues associated with the production systems that
deliver the wood and wood products they are purchasing. In response to changes in community
perception, many forestry agencies and companies seek certification of their forest management
practices under a recognised standard such as the Australian Forestry Standard (AFS) (2007) or the
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC). The AFS is recognized under the Program for Endorsement of
Forest Certification (PEFC).
Certification confers recognition that forest products have been produced in a manner consistent with
the principles of sustainable forest management. In addition, downstream processors have established
certification to various chain of custody schemes that aim to confirm the status of wood and wood
products through to the consumer. The aim of certification is to demonstrate sustainable forest
management and seek recognition through the implementation of an internationally recognised,
transparent and independently verified management system.
This presentation will focus on the requirements of the Australian Forestry Standard, particularly with
respect to management of native forests. It is from the perspective of one who has been involved in
auditing forest management systems for a number of years. The aim is to provide a brief overview of
the requirements for forest certification, explore the implications for forest management and identify
some of the key issues associated with compliance.

Setting the scene
In Australia today, most businesses and agencies in the forest industry have established certified
management systems. The scope of these systems is varied and some enterprises have certification to
multiple standards. For example, some enterprises may be certified to the Australian Forestry Standard
(AS4708:2007), Environmental Management Systems (AS/NZS ISO 14001:2004) and Safety
Management Systems (AS/NZS 4801:2001). Others have established, or are seeking, certification with
FSC and many, particularly plantation growers, are certified to both schemes. While certification is
becoming a requirement for entry into certain markets, my experience is that buyers are yet to pay a
premium for certified product. This is consistent with the FAO 2009 report, State of the World’s
Forests, which notes:
Certification provides access to markets where consumers prefer green products, but no price premium
to cover the costs of certification. For many producers, access to the green market is insufficient
incentive for seeking certification, especially when there is demand for comparable uncertified products
produced at a lower cost.

In the late 90s when forestry businesses and state agencies first adopted certified management systems
(prior to the development of the Australian Forestry Standard), many went down the path of ISO
14001 EMS. This provided a framework for a management system with a focus on environmental
management and introduced the role of stakeholders as a factor that required active engagement and
consideration.
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Requirements for stakeholder engagement are considerably stronger in both AFS and FSC. The early
adopters of ISO 14001 rapidly became aware of the need for such engagement.
It is clear that many organisations initially felt the requirements for certification were an additional
encumbrance on business. A new management system was often accommodated simply as a
mechanism for gaining or maintaining certification. There was often a failure to connect the
management system that was on show for the auditor with the day-to-day activities associated with
running the business. Organisations tended to focus on doing what they thought was necessary for
gaining and maintaining certification, rather than integrating the processes into the business. It is not
uncommon to find organisations with extensive but often superfluous documentation.
Organisations may seek certification for a variety of reasons. Some government agencies are required
to be certified due to mandated requirements of government. Some forestry companies obtain
certification as a means of gaining or maintaining access to certain markets, while others may seek
certification in response to board requirements. Regardless of the reasons for certification, all
organisations face the same dilemma: that is, understanding what is required in order to obtain and
maintain certification and then developing a management system that meets those requirements.
Irrespective of whether the organisation seeks certification with the AFS or the FSC, all certified
management systems will be subject to periodic audit by an independent, third-party auditor. Auditors
are engaged by accredited certification bodies; that is organisations that have been assessed and
determined by the certification scheme as capable of auditing against the requirements of the relevant
standard.
The role of the auditor is to examine the management system and the manner in which it is being
implemented to determine whether it meets the requirements of the respective standard. The audit will
invariably involve an examination of the documentation that supports the management system, as well
as an assessment of the effectiveness of the implementation of the management system. The auditor
seeks objective evidence that the requirements of the standard are being met so the management
systems designed to meet those requirements fall within the scope of the audit. The duration of the
audit is determined by the requirements of the certification scheme, with more time required for larger
or more complex organisations. The minimum requirements for audit duration for the AFS are
described in JASANZ (2008) Procedure 26.
In instances where the auditor determines that the organisation is failing to meet the requirements of
the standard, or that it is failing to follow the procedures that it has established, the auditor will record
a non-conformance and require an action plan to address and rectify the deficiency. A significant
failure to meet the requirements of the standard may lead to the suspension or withdrawal of the
organisation’s certification.
There is considerable similarity between the requirements of the AFS and FSC standards. This paper
will focus on the requirements of the AFS, but in most cases the requirements of the FSC will be very
similar. It is noted that the AFS is currently under review, and a revised standard is likely to be
released later this year. This paper will focus on the current standard and flag some issues that are
being addressed in the revised standard.

An overview of the requirements for forest certification
There are two initial requirements for certification of an enterprise: namely, a definition of the scope
of the management system, and a description of the land and forests to which certification applies, that
is the defined forest area or DFA.
The former is usually determined by the certification body, in consultation with the enterprise seeking
certification. The scope is usually a brief statement providing a general description of the nature of the
activities that are controlled and managed within the management system. For example, the scope for
an enterprise may be ‘Activities associated with the management of softwood plantations for
production of pulp wood and saw logs.’ The scope or capability statement is what appears on the
certificate of the enterprise and provides a reference as to what the organisation does.
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Certification schemes require the establishment of a policy statement that spells out the corporate
commitment to (amongst other things) a systematic approach to forest management; compliance with
applicable legislation; prevention of environmental harm; and continual improvement in management
performance and forest management outcomes.
The management system that is developed to deliver this policy commitment is intended to guide and
control the operation of the business and provide a framework for identifying and managing the
associated risks.

A systematic approach to forest management
1.
The forest management plan
For certification, organisations are required to develop a forest management plan. This is a strategic
plan that provides a description of the forest estate (or DFA) and the values to be managed as well as
the scope and objectives of management. The plan will provide a description and rationale for the
silvicultural regimes that will be applied to the forests as well as a rationale for the annual harvesting
rates. It will also describe or make reference to the relevant operating conditions and controls for
specified activities. The forest management plan will also identify applicable legal and other
requirements relevant to the operation of the business and identify and assess the significance of
specific aspects and impacts of activities relevant to the requirements of the standard. These
complementary processes help the organisation determine risks and establish relevant management
objectives and targets for managing those risks and drive continual improvement in business
performance.
The forest management plan will also establish processes for monitoring the impact of activities
relevant to the forest management requirements of the standard.
Organisations seeking certification are required to facilitate and encourage meaningful engagement of
stakeholders in the development of the plan. In addition, they are required to make the plan (or at least
a summary of the plan) and reports on its implementation publicly available, together with summaries
of independent surveillance and certification audit reports.
2.
Implementing the plan
In addition to the strategic forest management plan, the organisation seeking certification is required to
develop operational plans and procedures that aim to ensure that forest management activities comply
with the various controls, guidelines and codes of practice relevant to the full range of forest
management activities.
The organisation is also required to define the roles and responsibilities of staff and contractors and to
ensure that there is capacity to implement the management system. In doing so, the organisation needs
to ensure that staff and contractors have the necessary skills and competencies to carry out the various
functions and assist the organisation in the achievement of its objectives and targets.
Logically, the organisation will need to establish procedures for communication and documentation
and demonstrate that these procedures are being followed. Documentation requirements necessarily
include provisions for the production and control of various records.
Communication processes in large organisations can be quite complex and well-run organisations
maximise the efficiency of meetings and reporting processes, with well-defined purposes, schedules,
agendas and templates for recording minutes (including actions, responsibilities and timeframes).
Documentation procedures should aim to ensure that relevant system documents are clearly identified,
secure and accessible. While the standard does not prescribe requirements for periodic review of
system procedures, many organisations allow a review at any time to ensure that any documented
procedure accurately reflects current practice and that it clearly describes how things are being done.
Flow charts can also be an effective way of describing and communicating procedures. Where a
procedure leads to the development of a record, the procedure should make it clear who needs to see
that record and where it will end up.
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Finally, the organisation will need to identify and assess a range of potential emergency situations and
develop contingency plans to respond to and manage accidents and emergency situations should they
occur. The standard requires that these plans are periodically tested.
3.
Monitoring performance
Consistent with any good business management practice, the standard establishes a hierarchy of
monitoring processes. At an operational level, the organisation is required to establish procedures for:
•

checking that management plans comply with legislation, codes of practice and any other
relevant controls
• monitoring and auditing forest operations to ensure that performance requirements are being
met.
These requirements are usually achieved through the development of detailed planning templates with
reference to relevant controls, and the development of checklists to assist with a rapid assessment of
operational performance requirements. Such routine monitoring is usually undertaken by operational
staff and supervisors, and is done on a regular basis to identify any deficiencies in performance and
ensure that they are addressed in a timely manner.
In recent years, new tools and technologies have been developed to facilitate a range of monitoring
processes. In particular, GPS and GIS technology, supported by applications on handheld devices,
enables accurate and efficient data capture and transfer.
There are also requirements for routine monitoring and evaluation of the outcomes of forest
management that aim to detect deficiencies in forest management performance and to ensure timely
remedial actions. In practice, this means having a sufficiently robust system to detect deficiencies
when they occur, determine the reason for the deficiency, apply any measures necessary to rectify the
situation in the short term, and implement changes to the management system itself to prevent that
situation from recurring.
The skill here is having a management system with the capacity to identify and detect weaknesses in
management performance and apply the appropriate safeguards. As many of the requirements of the
standard relate directly to legal compliance, it is essential that the organisation is fully aware of what
the compliance requirements are and has an understanding that any failure to meet such requirements
is likely to have a bearing on the credibility of its certification and the public perception of the
organisation.
Finally, there is also a requirement that the forest management system is periodically audited with
respect to compliance with planned arrangements. While the standard may not specify that such an
audit should be carried out internally, my experience is that internal audits are more effective where
the audits are undertaken by staff with an intimate knowledge of the processes being audited. The
term, planned arrangements, refers not only to the requirements of the standard but also the
requirements of the procedures or processes described within the forest management system itself. It is
therefore quite critical that the organisation has procedures that accurately describe current practice.
Innovation and improvement are concepts fundamental to the corporate commitment to continual
improvement established at the policy level. Organisations should aim to sponsor and stimulate
innovation. The management system needs to be responsive to detecting such improvements in the
organisation when and where they occur, assess their value and relevance and embed them into the
management system as part of the ‘business-as-usual’ model.
4.
Periodic review
The standard requires periodic review of the forest management system to ensure its continuing
effectiveness and to drive continual improvement in forest management. In practice most
organisations have established an annual review framework that is supported by a range of processes
that monitor and report upon progress towards the achievement of corporate objectives at different
levels within the organisation. This frequently involves monthly or quarterly meetings which
communicate such progress.
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The aim of the review is to ensure:
1. the continuing suitability, adequacy and effectiveness of the management system
2. continual improvement in management performance.
The review considers information derived from the results of auditing and monitoring activities, as
well as changes to the system that have been developed in response to any deficiencies that have been
identified. Specifically, the review provides a framework for assessing corporate performance with
respect to the achievement of its objectives and targets and determining any necessary changes to its
objectives.
Experience has shown that the more effective management systems are those that have:
1. an effective approach to identifying and rectifying any nonconformance
2. a robust and effective internal audit framework
3. effective management review processes.
In summary

In simple terms, the development and implementation of a management system means building a
systematic approach to identifying risks; establishing objectives and targets to drive improvement;
planning what is to be done; describing the processes involved; getting on with the job; monitoring
performance and periodically reviewing the whole show to make sure that things are going according
to plan.
The management system is underpinned by the policy commitment to continual improvement and
provides mechanisms for making changes where necessary to drive such improvement.
The key message is that the management system should establish a framework for identifying the risks
associated with the business and managing those risks.

Considerations and discussion
I have identified a number of issues that I believe warrant discussion. Before I discuss these, I have
deliberately avoided an elaboration of all the requirements of the standard as most requirements deal
with matters that are adequately addressed through compliance with various codes of practice. These
codes aim to deliver a range of legal requirements with respect to forest management. For example,
the standards clearly articulate requirements for protection and maintenance of biodiversity values,
soil and water, forest health and vitality, and management of pests and weeds etc.
The issues I have identified are raised for the purpose of furthering understanding of specific
requirements. They include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

stakeholder engagement
high conservation value forests
carbon and greenhouse gases
illegal activities
mining
safety
sustainable forest management.

1.
Stakeholder engagement
The standard requires engagement with stakeholders at a number of levels. At the highest level, the
organisation needs to consider and respect the views of stakeholders in the development of the forest
management plan. The standard specifically requires consideration of indigenous input.
At the operational level, the organisation also needs to consider the interactions between forest
operations and the wider community, including neighbours who might be affected by those operations.
Clearly these two levels of stakeholder engagement are quite different.
The standard also requires the organisation to employ appropriate mechanisms to resolve disputes and
grievances. The auditor is likely to look for evidence of the kinds of complaints that are being raised,
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the type of response that the organisation gives and the effectiveness of that process in addressing the
complaints.
Organisations are required to demonstrate how they encourage and facilitate meaningful engagement.
It is clear that there are diverse views amongst members of the community, particularly with respect to
management of native forests. In some instances, key stakeholder organisations have publicly
expressed their opposition to any utilisation of native forests for timber production and have actively
supported campaigns to end wood production from these forests. The challenge for any organisation is
in working out the extent to which it takes such views into account, and how those views are
considered in the development of the forest management plan.
A notable difference between AFS and FSC is that the former requires stakeholder engagement in
forest management whereas the latter seems more interested in the certification process.
2.
High-conservation-value forests
The concept of high-conservation-value (HCV) forests is not defined in the Australian Forestry
Standard, but the protection and maintenance of significant biodiversity values is clearly integrated
throughout the standard. HCV is dealt with quite differently under the FSC. In either case, the
presence of HCV forest is not intended to preclude sustainable management of the forest: quite the
contrary. In PNG, for example, there are significant forest reserves where the whole estate is assessed
under FSC as HCV forest. Timber production is carried out in a way that does not diminish the values
of the forest.
In Australia, though, we seem to have developed a community understanding that any utilisation of
native forests for timber production is not compatible with HCV forests. It is probably fair to say that
the community at large believes that harvesting trees from native forests is detrimental to the
maintenance of conservation values. This is largely because the concept of sustainable forest
management is poorly understood. It is not difficult to find folk who believe that all native forests
should be quarantined from timber production and that we, as a community, somehow benefit when
native forests are formally dedicated as reserves.
In an address to the Tasmanian Legislative Council last year, Mr Graham Wilkinson, Chief Forest
Practices Officer for the Tasmanian Forest Practices Authority, provided a frank and accurate
assessment of the perverse outcome that is being achieved by our political leaders in their attempts to
placate community concern regarding the management of Tasmania’s native forests (LCC 2012). The
full transcript is readily available, but some key points are restated here:
•

all forest has conservation value, so this notion of identifying forests as high conservation
value is a nonsense; they all have value
• the issue is how we manage them at a reasonable cost to society, what the benefits are that we
can extract from those forests and how we can minimise any detrimental impact on those
values.
From the point of view of an auditor examining the forest management practices of an organisation,
what is needed is science-based justification of the silvicultural practices that are being applied.
This too, is well-covered in Mr Wilkinson’s address.
I believe that this is an issue that warrants greater public awareness and understanding. We need to get
quite removed from the emotive media coverage and alarming footage of apparent forest destruction
that is associated with some management practices and build a greater understanding of just how our
society and its support systems work.
3.
Carbon and greenhouse gases
The requirements of the current standard with respect to carbon and greenhouse gas emissions are
relatively simple. The standard simply requires that the forest manager acknowledge the forests’
capacity to act as a net carbon sink and demonstrates a commitment to minimising greenhouse gas
emissions.
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It is understood that the next version of the Australian Standard for Sustainable Forest Management is
likely to include a quantification of the carbon accumulation within the forest estate. This may be quite
problematic for some forest managers. While a range of tools may be available, the reliability of these
tools to provide an accurate estimate of carbon at the forest level has been questioned. Moroni (2012)
provides a succinct appraisal of aspects of forest carbon management in Australia.
Landscape C storage must be properly and accurately estimated, in so doing the full range of forest
productivity on the landscape, natural disturbances and anthropogenic changes to forest landscapes
must be properly represented and their effects on landscape C storage accounted for.

4.
Illegal activities
The standard requires the forest manager to take appropriate action to constrain unauthorized or illegal
activities. Illegal activities range from recreational vehicle use and illegal dumping of rubbish through
to illegal harvesting or theft of forest products. While many organisations clearly do the best they can
to constrain illegal activities, the effectiveness of their efforts is often hampered by the nature of the
forest landscape and government-imposed requirements to provide almost unfettered public access to
that landscape.
It is clear that responsibility for control of unauthorized or illegal use of the forests depends on
effective strategic alliances with relevant government agencies and regulatory authorities.
5.
Mining
There are a number of situations in Australia where mining operations are being undertaken within a
forest landscape. These range from small-scale activities such as the winning of road base and gravel
from small quarries, through to large, landscape-changing activities such as bauxite mining in Western
Australia. The ‘new kid on the block’ is the coal-seam gas industry that is rapidly getting underway in
Queensland and New South Wales.
The standard requires the forest manager to ‘allow exercise of existing legal or traditional uses of the
forests to continue.’
The issue is that the standard relates to the sustainable management of forests within the defined forest
area. The decision to allow mining in the forest estate is invariably outside the control of the agency
responsible for managing the forest for wood production.
In terms of sustainable forest management, the long-term impact of mining activities on the productive
capacity of the forest (and any implications for certification) is yet to be assessed.
6.
Safety
The standard requires the forest manager to foster a safe working environment and comply with
relevant occupational health and safety legislation. From an auditing perspective, the auditor is
confronted with a vast array of safety-related considerations that need to be incorporated into the audit
plan, but this requirement of the standard presents the organisation with nothing more exacting than
meeting its existing regulatory requirements.
While not every state has subscribed to the national harmonisation of safety laws, the fundamental
safety requirements are now more consistent Australia-wide.
7.
Sustainable forest management
While forest management systems aim to achieve sustainable forest management and continual
improvement in management outcomes, there is frequently little objective information available to
provide an accurate evaluation of the long-term impacts of forest management on the forest landscape
and on those communities and industries that live and work within the forests or are otherwise
dependent on the forests for their livelihood.
The concept of sustainability is often considered primarily in terms of environmental or ecological
impacts and outcomes. The economic and social aspects of sustainability are frequently less-well
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understood despite the fact that the standards have criteria aimed at demonstrating support for regional
communities and industry as well as frequent references to social and economic considerations.
At the strategic planning level, the organisation is required to develop a forest management plan that,
amongst other things, describes its anticipated yield and the rationale for its harvesting regime. Any
estimate of sustained yield is likely to be developed through a process that considers, amongst other
things, the nature, extent and condition of the forest estate, its productive capacity and its anticipated
markets.
Some concern has been raised by stakeholders that forestry organisations, particularity those managing
large public native forests, have at times been harvesting the forest at a rate that exceeds the
sustainable yield. Clearly, forestry organisations need to have the flexibility to respond to changes in
market conditions and other events such as fire or cyclone damage. This issue was addressed very
effectively by Emeritus Professor Ian Ferguson AM in his 2012 report regarding the operations of
Forestry Tasmania with respect to sustainable yield. He states:
In Australian forestry, sustainability is normally measured and expressed in terms of the ‘sustainable
yield’. The term ‘sustainable’ probably in part owes its origins to an earlier inquiry (Ferguson 1985) in
which I drew a distinction between the then widely used term ‘sustained yield’ and ‘sustainable yield’.
The former implied a rigid target to be achieved. The latter implied a potential level, not necessarily a
value that had to be attained, but one that should not be exceeded over the long term. The point being
that sustainability is not prescribed by a single immutable value in the case of wood production, or
indeed other uses (Ferguson 1996).

The full report is worthwhile reading by anyone requiring a clearer understanding of this issue,
particularly the consideration of social and economic factors when developing models for assessing
sustainability.
One thing is for certain: the agencies across Australia commissioned to manage our native forests for
timber production have undertaken extensive research and continue to develop refinements to the
silvicultural practices appropriate to the management of our native forests. The potential impacts of
climate change are being investigated and, while the models herald significant change, the
implications of these changes have yet to be factored in to the long-term productive capacity of our
forest landscapes.

Conclusion
Enterprises seeking to establish or maintain certification should focus on the development of a
business as usual model, where the requirements of the standard are seamlessly embedded into a
business management system. The system needs to deliver continual improvement of forest
management practices and outcomes, based upon objective evidence derived from long-term
monitoring of the impacts of forest management on the forest estate.
A certified forest management system will go some way to demonstrating that the activities of the
organisation are being conducted in a manner consistent with the principles of sustainable forest
management.
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Forest management certification:
achievements, challenges and future prospects
Richard Stanton1
Australian Forestry Standard Ltd
http://www.forestrystandard.org.au/home

The concept of forest management certification emerged in the 1990s and has been a reality in
Australia for more than ten years. The Australian Forestry Certification System provides an objective,
transparent and consistent system for assessing forest management and tracing wood-based products
from certified forests along the supply chain. What have been the costs and benefits of this
development? Has certification achieved the original objectives set for it, and will it have an ongoing
role in forest management and the marketing of wood and other forest products and services?
The Australian forestry profession and its supporters make frequent and extravagant assertions about
the quality of forest management in Australia. Does certification provide a mechanism for
substantiating these claims and will these claims continue to be justified in the context of continued
declining investment in forest management capacity, education and training, and forest-related
research?
The following is a selection from the slides used in the discussion:
1. Certification and labelling
More than 20 years of history and experience
Simple concept—a mechanism that allows consumers
to reward responsible practices
Voluntary—a market-driven incentive as an alternative
to a regulatory approach
Many different views, often confused by the
complexity of the detail
Future implications for forest management and
professional foresters?

2. Certification drivers
Interest in and take up of AFS/PEFC chain of custody
certification is continuing because of:
Green Building Council (GBCA) acceptance
Illegal logging legislation
Planet Ark (FWPA) promotion
Corporate procurement policies
Certified company promotion (e.g. Reflex) and
availability of AFS/PEFC certified wood/products
FSC promotion and dual certification

3. Australian Forest Certification Scheme
Operated by AFS Ltd—a not-for-profit public
company, since 2003
ABSDO-accredited Standards Development
Organisation, manages two Australian Standards.
AS4708—Forest Management
AS4707—Chain of Custody (traceability)
25 current forest management certificates (10 million
hectares, major wood producers)
200+ current chain of custody certificates (diverse
range of wood and paper product businesses)

Challenges and opportunities include:
Declining or lack of investment in education and
training, monitoring and research, fire management,
conservation reserve management ...
Complex ownership and management structures—
public and private
The Australian Standard should provide a benchmark
to support discussions with shareholders, government
and the community

AFCS is one of 32 national schemes assessed and
endorsed by PEFC

1

The selection from the slides was made by the editors
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The Forest Stewardship Council’s certification
system for Australian forests
Natalie Reynolds
Forest Stewardship Council Australia
http://au.fsc.org/
nreynolds@fscaustralia.org

FSC has been recognised as an international organisation that provides a system for different
stakeholders interested in forest issues to work towards responsible forest management. In providing
this system, FSC promotes environmentally appropriate, socially beneficial, and economically viable
management of the world's forests. IFA is a member of FSC Australia.
Environmentally appropriate forest management ensures that the harvest of timber and non-timber
products maintains the forest's biodiversity, productivity and ecological processes. Socially beneficial
forest management helps both local people and society at large to enjoy long term benefits and also
provides strong incentives to local people to sustain the forest resources and adhere to long-term
management plans. Economically viable forest management mean that forest operations are structured
and managed so as to be sufficiently profitable, without generating financial profit at the expense of
the forest resources, the ecosystem or affected communities. The tension between the need to generate
adequate financial returns and the principles of responsible forest operations can be reduced through
efforts to market forest products for their best value.
Through the FSC system, forest owners, managers, forest product manufacturers, local communities,
non-governmental organisations and other interest groups are given equal access, voice and vote to a
mechanism that is democratic, inclusive and transparent.
More details about the history and operation of the FSC are available on the council’s website, and
many links are provided to other relevant information.
Members of the council, with feedback from stakeholders and experts, create the standards through
which the FSC system operates. Standards are international and globally consistent, and can be
adapted to reflect regional variation in circumstances.
The council is fostering the use of ‘international generic indicators’ (IGIs) in the evolution of national
forest stewardship standards to bring global consistency and credibility to the FSC system. In
Australia this process entailed an initial meeting on IGIs in July 2012 and a number of subsequent
meetings were scheduled before concluding in December 2014; details of the plan are at
http://www.fscaustralia.org/policies-and-standards/forest-management . At the end of the process the
current interim standards now in place will cease to operate.

The notes on this page have been prepared by the editors
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Forest policy and management:
where should they head and why?
Vic Jurskis
6 Cocks Lane Eden NSW 2551
Email: vic.jurskis@gmail.com

Abstract
The Vision of the 1992 National Forest Policy Statement (NFPS) has not been realised. Natural and
socio-economic environments have deteriorated as human economy has been excluded from forests.
Increased reserves and regulation have promoted megafires, chronic decline in forest health, loss of
biodiversity and contraction of regional economies whilst regional communities have been
disenfranchised and management costs have increased. The recent spate of bushfire inquiries and the
New South Wales (NSW) inquiry into land management reflect widespread community concerns.
The IFA should identify deficiencies of policy and management and propose better options. North
American management agencies promote benefits of human intervention, while in Australia it has
been left to individuals and historians, such as Stephen Pyne and Bill Gammage, to campaign for
improvements. Minor changes to policy and major changes in implementation can improve
environmental and socio-economic outcomes. Human intervention such as burning, thinning or
grazing is essential to conservation.

Background
Santayana said those who ignore history are condemned to repeat it. Australian foresters are a prime
example. They ignored the ecological history of the 19th century. By the middle of the 20th century
this history was repeated in disastrous megafires and widespread chronic decline of eucalypts.
Foresters implemented broadscale burning including aerial ignition, and allowed graziers, firewood
collectors, beekeepers and others to assist in managing forests. Forest health, biodiversity, fire safety
and local economies benefited.
As standards of living improved, wages increased and technology was substituted for rural labour.
Population centralised in cities and the voting power of municipalities equalled that of regions.
Governments focussed on city-dwellers, and indirect benefits of investment in rural employment and
infrastructure were forgotten. Direct returns were expected on investments in forestry.
City-dwellers have little economic or cultural stake in native forests. Their interest is mostly
concerned with preserving ‘nature’ and recreation that contributes little to rural economies. A
bushwalking architect from Sydney promoted the wilderness myth in 1933. The Colong Foundation
took up the cudgel in 1967. The Wilderness Society, established in 1976, now has about 2500
members and an annual income of 13 million dollars. Thus from small, elite groups of bushwalkers
and ‘naturists’ has grown an army of ‘feelgooders’ with hugely disproportionate political power
compared to stakeholdings, and powerful representation within the bureaucracy. Governments spend
large amounts ‘compensating’ socio-economic destruction and supporting inefficient management
(high cost : benefit) of reserves for political advantage.
‘Feelgooders’ conveniently dismiss ecological history; consequently mistakes are repeated. Academia
has reinforced the power of pseudostakeholders. Technical forestry training was abandoned in favour
of sociology and theoretical ecology at ANU, and senior academics participated in political
bureaucracies such as the COAG bushfire inquiry and the NSW river red gum ‘assessment’.
Megafires, chronic forest decline and loss of biodiversity have increased along with reservations and
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regulation as a consequence of implementing the 1992 NFPS. I examine the history and consider how
the policy and its implementation might be changed to achieve the vision.

Considerations and discussion
Mitchell (1848) observed loss of biodiversity with infrequent burning: ‘The omission of the annual
periodical burning by natives, of the grass and young saplings has already produced in the open forest
lands nearest to Sydney, thick forests of young trees, where, formerly, a man might gallop for whole
miles without impediment, and see whole miles before him. Kangaroos are no longer to be seen there;
the grass is choked by underwood’.
Curr (1883) saw that ‘the comparative unproductiveness of our soils, the character of our vegetation
and its scantiness, the retention within bounds of insect life’ was a consequence of Aboriginal burning.
After it was disrupted, he observed: ‘an increase in the productiveness of our soil…crops now grow
where formerly they would not…grass is much more plentiful…one begins of late to miss on our
clayey plains the calcined and barren appearance of thirty years ago’. He also ‘noticed that
considerable tracts of eucalyptus forest in Victoria have succumbed to the attacks of parasitical
insects’.
Howitt (1891) noted the consequences in Gippsland, including the first megafire in 1851, ‘very
numerous trees which are probably not older than 30 to 40 years’, ‘dense scrub of gum saplings,
Pomaderris apetala, Aster argophylla, and other arborescent shrubs’ and ‘the increase of the leafeating insects which seem in places to threaten the very existence of the Red-gum’.
Early foresters mostly admired thick stands on rich soils. They overlooked the history of megafires,
chronic decline, pestilence and loss of biodiversity and attempted broad-scale fire suppression in the
early 20th century. By the mid-20th century the resurgence of megafires and pestilence induced them
to employ broadscale prescribed burning, and fire safety and forest health temporarily improved (e.g.
Mount 1969; Jurskis et al. 2003). Now there are ridiculous proposals for carbon storage through fire
suppression by the Fenner School at ANU (e.g. Moroni 2012).
With the ascendancy of the wilderness myth since the 1980s, forest policy and management have
sought to ‘win over’ inner city electorates. They have been overly concerned with tenure as evidenced
by the high priority given by the NFPS to establishment of a Comprehensive Adequate and
Representative Reserve (CARR) System. Management of reserves has received little attention. This is
partly a consequence of the NFPS which mandates research, long-term monitoring, adaptive
management and protection of ecological processes outside the CARR reserves but not within (NFPS
p. 10–11).
Thus the NFPS ignores a history of about forty thousand years of intensive human management
(Gammage 2011; Jurskis 2011) and assumes that lack of human intervention is good for biodiversity.
However, the wilderness myth has been exposed and a human role in shaping natural ecosystems and
maintaining biodiversity is now widely recognised (Denevan 2011; Gammage 2011; Jurskis 2011).
For example, pestilence and loss of biodiversity occurred through Europe when long-established
human activities such as chestnut tending, grazing, mowing, litter raking and/or timber harvesting
were stopped (Prietzel and Kaiser 2005; Gustavsson et al. 2007; von Oheimb and Brunet 2007; Spitzer
et al. 2008; Szabo 2010; Obrist et al. 2011). Diverse alpine meadows in China, shaped by 2000 years
of traditional grazing and burning, were similarly affected when burning was prohibited (Sherman et
al. 2008).The ‘fortress model’ of locking up forests in unmanaged reserves is losing favour globally as
the biodiversity benefits of human economy gain recognition. For example, Maya in Central America
have several swidden systems that contribute to the value of the Mesoamerican Biological Corridor
(Diemont et al. 2011) and benefits of socio-ecological management have been demonstrated by the
Kandozi in Peru (Sarkar and Montoya 2011)
In Australia, a greatly expanded reserve system is mostly mismanaged and the problem is
compounded by increasing regulation of other lands to minimise ‘disturbance’. Since 1992 there have
been at least fourteen megafires in southern Australia (Adams and Attiwill 2011, p. 16–18) and
chronic decline of eucalypt forests has expanded affecting most endangered ecological communities
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(e.g. Jurskis 2005; Jurskis and Walmsley 2012). Several rare species have suffered local extinctions as
a consequence of ‘protection’, including eastern brown treecreeper (Climacteris picumnus victoriae),
Hastings River mouse (Pseudomys oralis) (Jurskis 2011), broad headed snake (Hoplocephalus
bungaroides) (Pringle et al. 2009) and plains wanderer (Pedionomus torquatus) (Gannon 2012). The
common grasstree Xanthorroea resinosa is less common and has suffered local extinction as a result
of ‘protection’ (Tozer and Keith 2012).
By contrast, ecologists opposed to timber production from Australian native forests have not been able
to show that it has caused serious environmental problems and have consequently resorted to
convoluted explanations of why it is difficult to find negative impacts (e.g. Lindenmayer and Laurance
2012).
Limited surveillance of native forest health occurs in eastern Australia in reaction to ‘pest outbreaks’
(Carnegie 2008), consequently the underlying causes, extent and progress of chronic eucalypt decline
are largely unrecognised (Jurskis 2005). In Western Australia, closer surveillance revealed that
prescribed burning limited outbreaks of gum leaf skeletoniser (Uraba lugens) in jarrah forests (Farr et
al. 2004). Research in NSW (Turner et al. 2008), Tasmania and Western Australia (Close et al. 2011,
Table 1) has elucidated the connection between prescribed burning, nutrient cycling and forest health
(Mount 1969). Chronic eucalypt decline in the absence of burning is one facet of a global loss of
biodiversity consequent to nitrogen accumulation (Bobbink et al. 2010; Jurskis et al. 2011).
Having witnessed dramatic scrub development in eastern Tasmania since the mid-1970s, I have no
doubt (and no direct evidence) that the cancer epidemic currently threatening devils (Sarcophilus
harrisii) is connected with this deterioration in their habitat. Disease epidemics are generally caused
by increased stress in the host population (Wikipedia).
The priority of the National Forest Policy Statement on expanding reserves has been misused by
politicians and conservation bureaucrats to justify reservations that are at odds with the Policy.
Reservation of post-European forests of river red gum and white cypress does not contribute to a
representative system. The red gum decisions provide an excellent case study of the ascendancy of
non-stakeholders and poor implementation of the NFPS.
Historical records, remaining pre-European stands, and the form of ancient trees show that river red
gum forests were lines or narrow strips of trees along rivers, creeks and runners (ephemeral effluent
creeks) and around billabongs and lakes, or patches in river bends, whereas low floodplains carried
reedbeds and slightly higher floodplains carried open woodlands of red gum. Aborigines managed
these areas intensively, burnt fallen timber in broadcast fires, and in camping and cooking, celebratory
and hostility fires, and used it in construction (e.g. Jurskis 2009, 2011).
The current extensive, dense forests could not be reasonably construed as a necessary component of a
representative reserve system. City-based greens wanted to ‘save’ these forests. Melbourne Greens
were successful and Sydney Greens were encouraged. The dysfunctional NSW Government gave
them an opportunity to impose their will on regional communities. According to Fraser (2010),
Environment Minister, Frank Sartor, said at Gulpa sawmill in Deniliquin: ‘Let me give you a lesson in
politics. The Greens hold 15 per cent of the vote. And if we are to stay in power, we must hold their
preferences to maintain city seats. They want a significant national park in red gum.’ Both Sartor in
NSW and Victorian Environment Assessment Council acknowledged that local communities would
suffer significant socio-economic dislocation for the ‘benefit’ of city dwellers (Joss 2012).
Environmental bureaucracies paved the way for political decisions by misrepresenting the history and
ecology of red gum forests (e.g. Natural Resources Commission (NRC) 2009).They were assisted by
academia including the Professor of Forestry at ANU who chaired the NSW ‘Technical Review
Panel’. The Commissioner referred to ‘the most extensive red gum stand in the world’. The report
stated that ‘ringbarking was carried out to open up pastures’ and ‘a thick understorey of natural
regeneration developed in newly cleared areas’ after the 1870s floods (NRC 2009, p. 24).
In fact, the first grazier in the area stated that ‘this country possessed from the first, over a great
portion of its area, the inestimable advantage of being ready for immediate use without the outlay of a
sixpence.’ Curr (1883), who introduced the concept of Aboriginal fire-stick farming, considered that
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‘it may perhaps be doubted whether any section of the human race has exercised a greater influence on
the physical condition of any large portion of the globe than the wandering savages of Australia’. This
and other first-hand evidence from Oxley, Sturt and Mitchell as well as other early settlers and
foresters (see Jurskis 2009, 2011) was ignored by the NRC (2009) which stated ‘it is difficult to draw
conclusions about the linkages between the use of fire and forest structure at the time of European
settlement.’
Thus the scene was set for reservations and the decision was ‘justified’ on the basis that river
regulation prevents forest ‘regeneration’. The report advocated active management whilst paving the
way for more passive management. Both reports perpetuated the pseudoscience that high levels of
fallen timber supported pre-European biodiversity. Estimates of natural loads of fallen timber in river
red gum ignore the historical records and derive from a single measurement taken in a post-European
stand on a site that had no trees under Aboriginal management (Curr 1883; Jurskis 2011). Furthermore
there is no evidence of a positive correlation between biodiversity and fallen timber in eucalypt
woodlands (Jurskis 2011). Both decisions ignored forest health problems consequent to reduced
burning and grazing (e.g. Jurskis 2005, 2008) and sought to reduce grazing.
After paying ‘compensation’ to local industries that were thinning dense forests, both states are now
‘trialling’ thinning to waste for ‘ecological’ reasons. This provides negligible employment, interferes
with recreational values and creates a fire hazard. The trial plan states that ‘The duration and
frequency of floods would have acted to limit widespread recruitment of high density stands. In
concert with altered flood regimes, management for commercial timber extraction has altered these
natural processes, resulting in widespread establishment of high stem density stands and a paucity of
large trees in the landscape.’ (NSW office of Environment and Heritage and Parks Victoria 2012).
Thus the conservation bureaucracies alleged that reduced flooding prevents ‘regeneration’ and
produces dense stands of red gum! Most of the extensive red gum forests actually established in the
19th century consequent to disruption of Aboriginal burning, and additional areas established as a
result of reduced flooding after construction of Torumbarry Weir in 1922 and Hume Dam in 1936
(Hearn and Durrant 1990; Jurskis 2009, 2011). ‘Management for commercial timber extraction’
commenced with thinning of dense stands of saplings in the 19th century (Jurskis 2009).

The vision of the NFPS vs reality
•

The unique character of the Australian forested landscape and the integrity and biological
diversity of its associated environment is retained.
The character of the landscape continues to change from open forest and woodland to scrub, and
biodiversity is being lost. The prevalence of megafires and chronic eucalypt decline, and ongoing local
extinctions indicate loss of environmental integrity.
• The total area of forest is increased.
The total area of forest can increase or decrease according to how it is defined and assessed, and there
is considerable public opposition to new plantations.
•

There is a 'holistic' approach to managing forests for all their values and uses so as to
optimise benefits to the community.
Ongoing socio-economic disruption and environmental degradation shows that this is not happening.
•

Private forests are managed in an ecologically sustainable manner and in close cooperation
with public forest managers, to complement the conservation and commercial objectives of
public forests.
Ditto. Regulations intended to promote sustainable management are delivering perverse outcomes on
public and private lands.
•

A range of sustainable forest-based industries, founded on excellence and innovation, will be
expanding to contribute further to regional and national economic and employment growth.
Ditto. Industries based on native forests are contracting throughout Australia.
•

Forests and their resources are used in an efficient, environmentally sensitive and sustainable
manner.

Ditto.
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• Forest management is effective and responsive to the community.
Ditto. Community concerns are evident in the recent spate of bushfire enquiries, the formation of the
Australian Environment Foundation in 2005 and the current NSW parliamentary inquiry into
management of public land.
•

The Australian community will have a sound understanding of the values of forests and
sustainable forest management, and will participate in decision-making processes relating to
forest use and management.
Ditto. The red-gum reports and decisions show that the greater Australian community has been
excluded from decision-making processes by politically powerful minorities whilst the conservation
bureaucracies have contributed to a general misunderstanding of sustainable forest management.
The NFPS unreasonably includes protection of wilderness as part of its objective of a CARR System.
The definition of wilderness—‘not substantially modified by and remote from the influences of
European settlement’—excludes virtually the whole of Australia as a result of post-European impacts
on fire regimes and consequent changes in vegetation (e.g. Howitt 1891; Gammage 2011; Jurskis
2011). In NSW, the Wilderness Act 1987 provides that areas not be identified as wilderness unless
they have not been substantially modified by humans or can be returned to such a state. Obviously we
can’t resurrect the megafauna and their environment.
A major failing is that the NFPS mandates research, long-term monitoring and adaptive management
only in forests outside the reserve system. As a result, reserve managers have not been brought to
account and required to improve their management. Furthermore, conservation bureaucracies have
sought to impose similarly inappropriate management on other lands, resulting in perverse outcomes
and an inability of other land managers to implement adaptive management. Hastings River mouse
provides a good example. Monitoring showed that it was absent from national parks that were
protected from grazing and burning, and were overrun by shrubbery, antechinus and bush rats (Rattus
fuscipes) (Jurskis 2005), but the environmental bureaucrats ordained that apparently suitable habitat on
state forests must be ‘protected’ from grazing and burning.
Protection of ecological processes is mandated under the NFPS only for production forests with regard
to regulating wood supply. Thus megafires and chronic eucalypt decline are partly symptomatic of a
policy failure. The NFPS recognises that governments have a role to play in minimising adverse socioeconomic impacts on regional communities of reduced wood supply, so the red gum and cypress
debacles are not so much a failing of policy as a failing of implementation. The NFPS stated that those
affected by policy should have input into its development, and provided for an advisory body whose
effectiveness was to be reviewed by the end of 1995. I know nothing more of this but it is clear that
the intent was not realised.
The NFPS also stated that grazing in native forests can have a significant impact and severe
implications. This prejudicial statement contrasts strongly with the reference to the ‘potentially
harmful’ effects of wildfire and, in my view, reflects a longstanding campaign of pseudoscience by
ecologists with a wilderness mentality. For example, Lunt et al. (2007) assumed that native plant
species in river red gum forest had been depleted by grazing and predicted that exclusion of grazing
would not promote ‘recovery’ because of the ‘high degree of initial degradation’ and the low site
productivity. However the studies they cited to show degradation did not indicate loss of plant species
as a result of grazing. Lunt et al. (2007) found no difference in species richness after exclusion of
grazing for 12 years and differences in composition between grazed and ungrazed did not increase
over time. Species richness was naturally low in regularly flooded areas such as their study site and
increased where flooding was reduced (Stokes et al. 2010). Lunt’s et al. (2007) study provided no
support for their assumption of ‘initial degradation’.
Another study showed no difference in species richness between areas that were heavily grazed and
areas that had been ungrazed for more than half a century (Robertson and Rowling 2000). Red gum
saplings, other vegetation and litter (fuel) were much more prevalent and there was less bare ground in
ungrazed areas whilst species richness was lower where tree canopies were denser (Robertson and
Rowling 2000). This indicates that grazing can substitute for the natural fire regime and maintain
biodiversity and fire safety. It is clear that exclusion of grazing can have negative consequences for
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fire management, forest health, biodiversity (e.g. Jurskis 2005, 2008, 2009, 2011) and water yields
(e.g. Anon. 1969). However the NFPS takes a ‘guilty unless proven innocent’ attitude to the issue.

The future
The failings of the NFPS could be corrected. References to wilderness would be irrelevant if the
definition was strictly applied. Requirements for research, monitoring, adaptive management and
maintenance of ecological processes could be extended to cover reserves by restructuring the
document to remove the artificial segregation of planning and management requirements between
reserves and multiple-use forests. This would effectively remove the implicit assumption that land
tenure can have inherent conservation value, and encourage zoning of management style within
individual tenures.
Prejudicial statements about grazing impacts could be replaced by a universal requirement for
assessment of grazing against alternative options such as burning or slashing before making any
changes in the status quo. Recent decisions to allow grazing in national parks to restore habitat for the
plains wanderer (e.g. Gannon 2012) give some small optimism that a more rational approach can
prevail.
Forest management requires a major shakeup. This was recognized a decade ago in North America
(e.g. Allen et al. 2002, Hessburg et al. 2005) where thinning and burning are being applied in many
adaptive management programs dealing with similar problems of megafires, chronic forest decline and
loss of biodiversity (St Clair and Jurskis 2010). In Australia, a sustainable model of conservation
requires a major change in culture within the environmental bureaucracies and academia, both of
which are dominated by a wilderness mentality. The red-gum decisions, and the ‘landscape trap’ and
carbon storage myths propounded by the Fenner School at ANU (e.g. Ferguson and Cheney 2011;
Lindenmeyer et al. 2011; Moroni 2012) provide examples. Also, 125 ‘scientists’ opposed to a grazing
trial in the Alps wrote to the Victorian Environment Minister that ‘the negative ecological impact of
cattle on Australian native ecosystems is well documented’ (Concerned Scientists 2011) providing
further evidence of this culture.
The environmental and socio-economic damage of the NSW red gum decision could be partly
remedied by such a change of culture. Section 30E (2) (f) of the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Act
(1974) provides for sustainable use of modified natural areas having regard to the conservation of the
park’s natural and cultural values. Modified natural area means an area of land where the native
vegetation cover has been substantially modified or removed by human activity and that is identified
in a plan of management as not being appropriate for or capable of restoration. Rather than conducting
a token thinning trial in less than 0.3% of the new reserves, a responsible parks bureaucracy could
resurrect the commercial thinning industry before its corpse decomposes. The environmental and
socio-economic benefits of this industry have already been demonstrated and could continue to be
monitored at no net cost to the taxpayer.
Attiwill and Adams (2008) wrote that ‘scientists must enter the foray (sic), using the fighting words of
politics rather than maintaining the protective mantle of neutrality’. I think it is more complicated than
that because corruption of science and politics have run parallel. An ecocracy has developed whereby
like-minded academics and bureaucrats provide political spin in the guise of independent scientific
advice. Foresters in bureaucracies have been understandably reluctant to speak out. Bill Gammage has
done an outstanding job of exposing the wilderness myth and has gained some political ‘traction’ with
prestigious literary awards. Understandably, Bill’s treatment of ecology is not as strong as his history,
and it will be up to foresters to demonstrate that burning, thinning and/or grazing can be used to
restore ecosystem function in native forests. We should begin by better documenting current
dysfunction and clearly explaining the causes.
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Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to draw to the attention of foresters that the future success of sound
sustainable forestry in Australia depends to a large extent on a strong pro-active Institute of Foresters
of Australia, responsive to national affairs affecting forestry.
Indeed the word ‘Foresters’ was preferred over ‘Forestry’ for the Institute title by those foresters who
created the IFA to emphasise that the Institute’s members themselves should be aware that their ability
can drive forestry forward in the interests of Australia and to support policies that allowed them to
give personally their unrestricted best to their work. Since the training of foresters in Australia started
a little over 100 years ago, enormous challenges have occurred in a profession of practical scientists
working mainly away from populations with long-term plans to do the best for the forests—native and
man made.
Foresters, at this time, are seen to be on the back foot in their influence on forest policy. To regain
society’s support there is a need to heed history, as the Winston Churchill quote says, and recall that
130 years of very little forest management following European settlement were followed by a
successful period from 1920 to 1980. Now foresters will again have to fight to maintain sound forest
management, hopefully aided by an enlarged IFA administration as described in this paper.

Some history of forestry and the first phase of the use of forests
A search of literature on forest activities from the time of arrival of European settlers in Australia in
1788 to the end of the nineteenth century shows little to be proud of—there was very little forest
management in Australia except in South Australia from 1875 (Lewis 1975).
In the late nineteenth century, after many years of pressure from the public and government
departmental heads, foresters were invited from the Indian Forest Service (IFS) to report on the state
of forests in Victoria. F.D’A. Vincent, of the IFS, reported in 1887, but his report was not published as
it indicated a poor state of forest management. However, his inspection resulted in the appointment of
G.S. Perrin as the first conservator of forests in Victoria. He had had experience in South Australia and
then in Tasmania (Carron 1985).
In 1895 Inspector-General Ribbentrop of the IFS came, having worked in India with eminent Germantrained foresters Brandis and Schlich. In his report, published by the government, he emphasised the
extraordinarily backward state of forest management. This resulted in a Royal Commission in Victoria
and, after a lot of political resistance, a Forest Act was passed in 1907.
At about the same time there were also concerns in other states at the lack of forest management—for
instance in 1907 New South Wales had a Royal Commission concerning the state of forests, resulting
in a Forest Act in 1916.
These concerns started to have overall national traction; professional forest education at the diploma
level for forest management commenced in Victoria in 1910.
South Australia, because it was substantially devoid of commercial forests, started plantations as early
as 1875; the stimulus to educate students at a university level in Adelaide probably came from those
working in that state. Lord Robinson was the first Rhodes Scholar in 1904 from any discipline from
Adelaide University; he was followed only a few years later by N.W. Jolly—both used their awards to
study forestry under Schlich, who had become Professor of Forestry at Oxford University. Robinson
went on to head the UK Forestry Commission and Jolly was an outstanding career forester in
Australia.
Adelaide University made a forestry degree available in 1911 and Cyril Cole OBE, who retired as the
Chief of ACT Forests in 1956, was its first graduate in 1914.
A mention too should be made of David Hutchins, an experienced British forester who came to
Western Australia in 1914 for a conference on science. He was then invited by the Federal
Government to report on the state of forests in each state, which he did, taking some four years to
complete the request.
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Commencement of forestry education
In 1926, with the blessing of the Federal Government, the Australian Forestry School (AFS), located
in Canberra, was founded; arrangements were made with all state governments and Australian
universities to provide a forestry degree based upon two years study in science at a university followed
by two years study at the AFS, which operated with Federal Government funding. Lane Poole was
appointed acting principal.
The commencement of forestry education in Australia was the most useful and significant event in the
history of forest management in Australia, and signalled the end of neglect of public forest
management.

A second phase
A second phase commenced in the 1920s, resulting in forest management being driven by much forest
science, particularly in the silvicultural treatment of native forests in several states on a considerable
scale; the successful kiln drying of hardwood timber; the development of a major pulp and paper
industry; and the commencement of establishment of substantial plantations.
Research by Ian Boas and Louis R. Benjamin early in the 1920s at the Perth Technical College, and
subsequently in Melbourne, successfully showed the potential of eucalypts for paper-making. Forest
products research was seminal in the subsequent development of a large Australian manufacturing
industry, as well as lifting the standard of living in country areas. The resources generated by this
industry enabled fire protection and other forestry objectives to be pursued.
These developments encouraged people like Sir David Rivett, a leader of the Council for Scientific
and Industrial Research (CSIR, to become the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation, CSIRO, in 1949), to include forest products research in that organisation as a division in
Melbourne in 1928. The division played a part between the First and Second World Wars in
developing kiln drying of eucalypts. This resulted in more profitable sawmilling of ash-type eucalypts
in Victoria and Tasmania, yielding a product suitable for flooring and shop-fitting rather than simply
green structural material. Knowledge of the mechanical properties of Australian woods, gained in the
1930s, enabled publication in 1939 of a Handbook of Structural Timber Design which became a key
reference work and led to development of national and international standards.
Max Jacobs, a young forestry graduate of the University of Adelaide later to become an iconic
silviculturist, joined the Commonwealth Forestry Bureau in Canberra as a researcher in 1933.
These positive developments in the 1920s and 1930s led to recognition of a need for advocacy of the
three current main influences: professional forest policy, standards of forest management, research and
education. The university-trained foresters of those times considered a professional institute could
form the vehicle to expand the overall role of forestry. A Western Australian forester, Stephen Kessell
OBE, and other senior foresters on the 10 December 1935 formed the Institute of Foresters of
Australia, with Kessell as chairman, Max Jacobs IS0 as secretary and W.D. Muir (NSW), J. Incoll
(Victoria), G.J. Rodger (South Australia) and C. Haley(Queensland) as committee members.
Lane Poole too encouraged the formation of the IFA, as he and Lord Robinson had been the drivers of
the founding in 1921 of the world-wide Commonwealth Forestry Association.
The objectives of the IFA
To refresh or remind foresters, the core objectives of the IFA were and continue to be:
•
•
•
•

to promote and encourage the study of the science and practice of forestry in all its branches
to raise the status, advance the interests and improve the technical and general knowledge of
persons engaged in or proposing to engage in forestry
to collect and circulate statistics and other information relating to forestry in all its branches
to originate and promote, in the interests of the Institute, improvements in the law.
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These objectives have served members well and this review of the advantages of expanding the IFA
role is now timely, with already a sound base. A future role for the Institute in line with its objectives
will be examined in the second part of this paper.
The wave of commercial as well as environmental interest in forestry developed right through the
Second World War, and interest in training of foresters expanded in 1945 when the University of
Melbourne first offered a degree in forestry science that did not entail attendance at the Australian
Forestry School. The second phase of what was the sound development of forestry continued up to the
1980s when, as access to forests increased, some environment lobbies became vociferous about the
felling of trees and another political game returned—one more difficult to deal with than the laissez
faire political attitude of the previous century. This third phase is where we are now.

The third phase
By examining the roles of people and policies with influence on forest management the IFA can
combat negative views on forestry. The three main influences are:
The politicians—Politicians allocate funds for forestry-related activities and are responsible for
forestry policy on Crown and some private land; their major fault in recent times has been to listen
to a small but influential group espousing the locking-up of forests against forest management
The foresters—In the middle are the foresters, who have not been good communicators
although having done much good work over many years on a combination of forest and
environmental management including timber stand improvement and plantation development
The environmental lobby—The environmental lobby, by skillfully using the media has
damaged much of the fabric of forest management foresters have built, and, in the process, caused
governments to spend a lot of money on reports in order to satisfy political pressures to little good
purpose.
Some examples of the negative bias on forestry matters could include the Australian Broadcasting
Corporation which has, over a long time in most Australian states, apparently found it hard to produce
balanced reporting on forest management. This is difficult to understand, bearing in mind the high
quality of most of its programmes. Newspapers—for example the Canberra Times (which has no local
competition) and the Melbourne Age—are not known in forestry circles for their balanced reporting on
forestry matters either.
All those purveying negative views on forestry matters seem to have had little understanding of the
real impact of persuading leading politicians, for instance in the Victorian and the New South Wales
Governments at various times, on matters affecting the nation and forest management. They certainly
have disappointed those working in forestry, who have sound intentions with scientific objectives.
Another example of negativity towards forestry occurred when a leading Federal Cabinet minister in
the 1980s decided, after a short period, to disband the Forestry and Forests Products Industry
Committee, which had representatives of all states and the Commonwealth, because the advice offered
did not suit the minister, even though that committee was one of a number of industry advisory groups
set up by that minister.
To make matters worse, some organisations mentioned above have been considered as directly or
indirectly responsible for experienced and respected senior foresters resigning because either the
implementation of a proposed policy would have led to poor practice, or the preferred use of opinion
from multidisciplinary departmental heads having not enough knowledge was impractical, or did not
make policy or financial sense.
As well, the volume of logs allowed to be removed from particular native forests and the price that
industry paid for pulp and sawlogs may well have been influenced too much by a combination of local
politics and representations to politicians by trade associations and industry itself.
It is hard to recall an accurate statement from the environmental lobby about forestry, or any policy
supporting anything useful which has been achieved in forestry. And much has been achieved by the
forestry profession for both Australia and other countries despite some problems justifying criticism.
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The tragedy is that at the time of the rise of environmentalism support was needed for the forestry
profession, but the reverse has occurred.

The fallout from misinformation about forest management
So what is the fallout to date from the third phase of forestry which has come from the activity of the
environmental lobby in the last 25 years?
The outcome of the misinformation about and bias against forest management have been very hard to
contain. Indeed, it might be concluded that this misinformation has put off students, often through
their parents, from considering careers in forestry. Poor media reporting has contributed to a reduction
of state and federal government priorities in funding forest management. This has resulted in state
forest services being managed in large multiservice departments or, for instance in the case of
Queensland, forestry being administered at one stage by four or five different departments to ensure
little traction. Sales of some government plantations to redress shortfalls in state government finances
have been at prices considered in forestry circles to be too modest.
These factors have resulted in several serious losses to forestry in recent times, one being the
destruction of the state forestry organisations with a forester as a head. The lack of current investment
in establishing either hardwood or softwood plantations for sawlog production is causing a shortfall of
at least 15 000 ha of new plantation per annum to hold imports down and to service an increasing
population. The expansion of national parks has brought with that decision some objectives that are to
be to be regretted.
Another example of politicians using the politics of forestry to get votes is the recent rejection of
forestry as a carbon credit source when the contribution forestry could make to carbon sequestration
figures could be large.
The recent loss of research facilities managed by CSIRO for both forestry and forest products is an
enormous blow to the best interests of Australia and of a number of other countries with which we
interact.
The scope for training of professional foresters and the number of students is no longer adequate in at
least one university that, in years past, has taught the majority of forestry undergraduates in Australia.
For too long has this position been allowed to continue.

How to rebalance activity
What should foresters do to re-balance forest land-use management and to stop the return of foresters
to a political battlefield experienced in most of the nineteen century and again since the 1980s?
The solution lies in a strong, competent Institute of Foresters of Australia with the backing of the
majority of the population.
The Institute of Foresters of Australia has a good reputation for the soundness of its policies, and one
hears very little criticism of the performance of foresters themselves. It is pleasing to note that both the
current Victorian and New South Wales Governments now have an IFA representative on their
forestry advisory boards. One might question, however, the integrity of some in the environmental
movement which seemingly acknowledges in conversation the competence of foresters but in fact
ignores them.
A number of current factors in forestry need serious attention to get adequate forest management back
on track. Some inadequacies are:
Public relations

Once the National Association of Forest Industries (NAFI) was formed in1987 after years of often
self-serving, differing views on policy for the forest industries it was hoped that the Association would
be able to promote forestry and its products using consistently good information and TV. There were
good intentions and one TV product showing a schoolteacher espousing forestry scientifically was a
success, but after a time the public relations projects became too modest to have much impact. NAFI,
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however, did well in representations to government over a long period, and has now amalgamated
with another forest industry body as the Australian Forestry Products Association (AFPA).
Some kindred IFA organisations were briefly members of NAFI, but not the IFA itself. The forestry
community as a whole needs to be pro-active and respond promptly to matters of political and public
interest. A priority objective of an expanded IFA should be continual professional public relations,
responses to negative media commentary and untrue or biased claims about forest operations and
management, and the presentation of accurate forestry information. There need to be several functions
a year involving the public, drawing attention to the role of forests and foresters in society on a yearby-year basis. The forest industry and governments need to communicate much more consistently to
the public the advantages of multiple use of forests and the importance of wood generally.
Legislation

One means of stabilising forestry’s role is to stop public and private forest land going from multiple to
single use. Legislation in each state, supported by an Act of Federal Parliament, should define areas in
each state for multiple-use forestry in native forests including harvesting and regeneration. Stephen
Kessell suggested this to the NSW government as long ago as 1935, but at that time it was rejected.
A legislative approach could be that any change to forest areas above a nominated threshold should be
decided by an Act of both a state and Federal Government at the same time, and permitted only at least
12 months before or after state or Federal elections.
This would prevent forests being used as political footballs to gain votes, and ensure the nation has a
balanced policy on the amount of forest land for multiple use.
Education

Education standards and the specific breadth of syllabuses of tertiary undergraduate and masters classwork degrees need annual reviews by a professional committee of the IFA. Universities wishing to
teach forestry should have IFA accreditation.
There is a need to encourage students to study forestry and to ensure their courses reflect the needs of
the profession and of industry.
As a reminder of the scope of forestry training, at least 20 subjects are part of a foresters professional
equipment, namely: introduction to botany, physics, geology, chemistry, silviculture and mensuration,
forest operations and management, engineering, forest ecology, environmental principles including
EISs, fire, surveying, entomology, soils, forest economics and policy, dendrology, statistics, leadership
principles, forest products including wood technology, timber marketing, meteorology and OH&S.
Student selection

Most students wishing to enter forestry as a career should be interviewed and selected for either an
IFA scholarship or a reintroduced government one, similar for instance to the process used in selecting
potential military officers for training. A minimum intake of undergraduate students per year students
per year should be established. The reintroduction of Commonwealth Forestry Scholarships would be
likely to solve the current shortage of forestry students.
There is no check at the moment either on whether a student is likely to make a good forester or not
when they currently enter a university forestry course. Reliance on the level of marks gained in school
year 12 exams is not a sufficient gauge of suitability.
Career path

A return of foresters to a career path would result in confidence that the native forest estate in
Australia would be more efficiently managed by foresters, including national parks where large areas
cost much more per hectare to manage than those managed by forest services.
A ministerial forestry department responsible for forestry should always be headed by a professional
forester aided by a senior administrator able to steer graduates to gain experience and maintain interest
in their forestry careers.
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Policy

There is a need for the IFA to have a stronger relationship with other organisations involved with
drawing up or commenting on forest policy for government submissions. Such cooperation should
include, where appropriate, the Australian Forest Products Association(AFPA), Forest and Wood
Products Australia (FWPA), the national parks associations, the Australian Forest Growers (AFG),
forest industry state associations, Timber Communities Australia, and Forest Contractors Association.
As well, regular connections should be made and kept with ministers of the Crown and heads of
government forest services.
Finance

There is a need to have a watching brief on the annual budgets for forest management and plantation
expansion for each state, and an input from the IFA as to priorities and their levels. Recommendations
for a larger administration team in order to allow the IFA to cope with addressing current forestry
inadequacies would be helpful for employees’ careers.
The objectives of formulating policy on public relations, legislation, education, student selection,
career paths, policy and finance can be successfully pursued by the IFA by adjusting the structure of
inputs to and outputs from the Institute, but entail a greater work load for the IFA administration.
Current IFA management structure
The IFA Board meets four times a year. Divisions of the Institute have their AGMs some two or three
months before the IFA AGM in November each year. As occasion demands members of the Board
and divisional committees may hold telephone conferences at other times.
The Board consists of the chairperson of each division, one for each state , plus the ACT (including
Northern Territory and overseas members), and the chairman of the Association of Consulting
Foresters of Australia.
Branch chairpersons are members of divisional committees, and branches have a chair, secretary and
treasurer and at least one committee person. Branches exist when regional members wish to support
such an arrangement.
The president is elected by all full members and does not have to be a divisional chairman but has to
be a full member of the IFA. The CEO of the IFA is appointed by the board and does not have to be a
forester. The CEO acts as the administrator, secretary and treasurer of the IFA, with statutory
responsibilities as required for institutes of this nature.
Suggested amendments to current arrangements
Several amendments to the current arrangements would add to the efficiency with which responses
considered to be required could be provided. These new arrangements would include a set of formal
committees called subject committees, more detail of which is given below.
Appointment of a patron

A patron is desirable whose experience would have embraced forestry matters and who would be a
personality well-known in the community.
Supporting deputy president

The president needs to have a deputy who would also be a board member and who would be a point of
referral for the office and members to interpret the president’s views when that person is unavailable,
and who, when necessary, would represent the president at functions. The person would liaise with the
CEO on activities of subject committees.
Supporting staff for CEO

An additional member of staff is required for larger IFA inputs (at the moment there is only one
support position). A second person is required to ensure dissemination of pro-active IFA views, and
prompt responses to policy and PR issues. That person should preferably be a professional forester
who could be appointed for a fixed term on a rotation basis from different divisions.
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Membership

An annual membership drive at the time of World Forestry Day, combined with year-round
encouragement from divisional and branch committees should lift member numbers. There is also a
need to examine and enhance the relationship of the ACFA and the category of Registered
Professional Forester. As well, practitioners in forested national parks should be encouraged to join
those working in the many other facets of forestry.
Meetings

Each divisional committee should meet four times a year in person and have a chairperson, secretary
and treasurer and at least two committee members.
The IFA CEO would be responsible for the overall good operation of subject committees.
Publications

The Forester magazine should have a page regularly listing all IFA office bearers, that is board
members, divisional, branch and subject committee members, with a very brief resume of each person
and their emails and telephone access. Dates of meetings would be listed and summaries would appear
in The Forester.
After the divisional AGMs occur a report of activities should appear in The Forester.
The excellent weekly newsletter would continue. Reports on committee decisions, with a brief
explanation, should also appear in The Forester.
Reports arising from the wide range of work undertaken by foresters and their immediate colleagues
should be made available to national and international audiences through the Institute’s journal
Australian Forestry.
Records

Each member should submit, when they join the IFA, a resume and a photo that then become an
archive updated annually with career movements when paying annual fees. This would ensure
members skills and experience are easily identified.
Subject committees

Each second year at the time of the biennial conference the board would nominate and declare subject
committees, consisting of three persons, to deal with the following matters and to respond to queries
by the CEO and the board. Where possible committees should use Fellows of IFA on the basis of their
experience, level of interest and time available.
PR subject committee responsibilities
The IFA needs to respond promptly to matters of public interest, and to continually provide
professional PR responses. The presentation of forestry information needs to be a top priority. As well
there need to be at least three functions a year presented by the IFA in each state, attracting politicians
and the media, and the involvement of associated organisations committed to multiple land use
forestry,.
The activities in each state should include the celebration of World Forestry Day, a state award for
forester of the year and parliamentary dinners, both Federal and state. Compilation and presentation of
information of interest for potential foresters is also necessary.
Such activities would lift the profile of foresters and would inform policy-makers about forestry. It
would ensure both the divisions and branches have a clear role in educating the public. One approach
to the cost of PR would be for all forestry organisations to meet the costs of a person trained in PR and
all contribute to the cost.
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Policy subject committee responsibilities
Nearly twenty IFA policy statements have been approved by the IFA Board—possibly most members
have not read all these, but they should. The statements are most useful; the number needs expanding
and they should be used much more in the political and public arena. The statements are about:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wood for bioenergy (2002)
Woodchips from Australia’s forests (2002)
Environmental services from forests and their valuation (2003)
Use of chemicals in plantation forestry (2003)
Clearing native forests for plantations (2003)
Old-growth forests (draft) (2004
Conservation and management of rain forests (2005, revised 2010)
Forest management planning (2005)
Forest genetic resources (2007)
Genetically modified organisms in forestry (2007)
Maintaining forest health (2009)
Future directions for Australian national forest policy (2009)
Conservation of remnant native woodlands (2010)
The role of forestry as a primary industry (2010)
Environmental credentials of timber as a building material (2011)
Social values in forest management (2011)

Fire subject committee responsibilities
All aspects of fire, including preparing reports for public enquiries
Awards subject committee responsibilities
Awards and representation for external awards including the Order of Australia should be handled.
This could include scholarships.
Education subject committee responsibilities
Forestry education committee would be responsible for encouraging policy for education in Australia
and maintaining standards and suitable syllabuses for training foresters. Some travel would be required
to discuss courses at teaching institutions once policies have been established.
Ethics subject committee responsibilities
A code of ethics should be handled and is necessary for a variety of purposes, including RPF concerns
with employment dealing with product disclosure statements and responsibilities.
Publications subject committee responsibilities
Responsible for the journal and where necessary support the CEO concerning The Forester and other
publications. The IFA should particularly foster reprints and on-line publication of textbooks on
forestry and forest products.
Finance subject committee responsibilities
Assist in expanding the cash flow to the IFA and encourage the further development of the scholarship
fund. To undertake an expanded role there would be a requirement for an increase in fees and or other
support. At the moment annual subscriptions are below those of similar organisations.

Conclusions
The IFA needs to position itself to be recognised for a strong role for the education of foresters, for
setting of standards of education and for the profession of forestry.
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The Institute’s most important activity must be to provide the majority of the population with correct
information about forest management in Australia. This will require a person with forestry training to
deal with forest policy and dissemination of information about it.
The third need is the further development of the IFA Forester to include an annual supplement for
limited distribution to schools and to the public. This would require industry financial support.
An appointment of a patron would make sense. A sympathetic high-profile person would add to the
public’s view that forestry is important and encourage participation in at the least World Forestry Day.
A deputy president would reduce the work load of the president, and the effectiveness of subject
committees would be enhanced.
A review of finance to deal with a larger activity would be necessary.
The involvement of Fellows to be subject committee members, where suitable, makes sense.
The first subject committees to be appointed should be one on education to encourage more students,
and one on PR.
The increased influence on forest matters would produce beneficial advantages to the nation, the
forestry and forest products industry, and to the community in general. This anonymous quote might
spur many more members to assist in the cause of forestry:
Those who turn up usually win!
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Notes
This paper draws on detailed knowledge obtained by the author from participation (1952–2012) in
many committees (see footnote on first page) and personal conversations with senior forestry, forest
industry and university leaders covering the issues described. The author believes he has reported
events correctly but apologises if he has recalled any events incorrectly, or shown bias, because of the
march of time.
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Managing our Forests into the 21st Century
A discussion paper prepared for the 2013 conference of the Institute of Foresters of Australia1
This document is designed to generate discussion on the future of Australian forest management of
public and private natural forests and plantations. Forests in Australia are managed for multiple values
and must be considered within the context of a global forest resource whilst balancing the demands
and needs of local society. Of concern is the decline in the Australian forest industry and decline in
sawlog production from natural forests. Published information clearly highlights that the production of
hardwood sawlogs from Australian plantations is currently unable to provide a sufficient sawlog
resource to adequately supplement high-value wood products from natural forests. Therefore, given
projected population growth and associated demand, it is likely that Australia will have to increase and
rely more heavily on wood imports into the future. Further to this issue, there is a downward trend in
our ability to garner new knowledge about our forests and their management due to reduced research,
inventory, monitoring, extension services, training and management resources.
In formulating policies governing the management and use of forests, the most critical question relates
to the balance between the conservation and sustainable use of forest values. Values include
biodiversity, water, carbon, recreational service, aesthetics, heritage and wood and non-wood forest
products. There are those who argue that Australia should move towards an entirely passive, reservestyle system of management within its natural forests and that wood production should be withdrawn
altogether. This could, however, lead to several adverse outcomes, including lost economic
opportunity and a decreased ability to actively manage natural forests for other important values
including fire regimes, water production and carbon sequestration. The Institute of Foresters of
Australia believe that the management objectives of wood production and conservation of
environmental values can be complementary when based on appropriate planning and operational
standards. Against this background this document discusses six key issues facing forests in the 21st
century. These issues are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

1.

Forestry and its vision
Why are forests important and what is the right balance?
Natural forest management
Plantations—where to from here?
Carbon and the role of forestry
Forest research, inventory and education.

Forestry and its vision

A 21st century vision for Australia’s forests
Australia’s forests should be abundant, healthy, accessible, productive, diverse and valued.
•

•

1

Abundant. Although there will be increased land-use competition pressures for forest land
because of the greatly increased value placed on forests, there will be little incentive to further
clear forests and woodlands. All land, including forests, will be used more effectively;
therefore land use assessments must evaluate and determine best uses for land across all
tenures.
Healthy. Forest managers will appreciate and manage the sensitivity of forest species and
communities to the environmental impacts of changes in fire regimes, timber harvesting, pests
and disease and potentially, climate change. On this basis all forests will be managed to
maintain their biological diversity, ecosystem processes, health and productivity.

Potential discussion topics are indicated at a number of points in the text.
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•

Accessible. Where appropriate to the conservation of forest values, all forests will be
accessible for the sustainable use of forest values including wood and non wood forest
products and recreation.

•

Productive. All forests will be productive in terms of their goods and services, and a
proportion will be managed for product removal.

•
•

Diverse. Forests will be managed for their diversity, ecology and genetic variability.
Valued. Society recognises the true value of wood and non-wood forest products and their
harvest within forests will be based on the full potential range of products, goods and services.
Forests will be highly regarded and valued by the public and policy-makers for their values.
Industries and business will use them extensively for carbon and biodiversity markets and for
carbon sequestration. Forest owners will find it profitable to keep their land forested and to
afforest marginal lands. Reconstituted wood products will continue to be substituted for sawn
products, so trees can be harvested at a much younger age, enhancing the economics of
plantations and thinning operations. High-quality sawn products will have a premium price.
The large urbanised human populations will look to escape to nearby forests for a respite from
the clamour of the cities.

Forestry in the 21st century
•

•

Forestry is the conservation, stewardship and use of forests and forest lands in a way, and at
a rate, that maintains their biodiversity, ecosystem services, productivity, regeneration
capacity, and vitality. Current and future ecological, economic and social functions are
fulfilled and sustainable livelihoods at local, regional, national and/or global levels are
maintained, whilst not causing damage to other ecosystems.
Forestry as a profession encapsulates the science, art, and practice of creating, managing,
utilisation, and conserving forests and associated resources in a sustainable manner to meet the
desired goals, needs and values of society. Forestry brings together the biological,
quantitative, managerial, economic and social sciences that underpin forest management,
conservation and the development and establishment of forests.

In order to provide the full range of benefits from forests, now and into the future, it is necessary for
the forestry profession to promote the sustainable management of Australian forests (natural forests
and plantation forests) and assist other countries in their application of sustainable forest management.
This requires a responsible balance between conservation and sustainable use of forests and ensuring
social and economic benefits from forest resources are realised.
[Forum discussion on the vision, forestry and ways to promote a forestry vision for the 21st century]

2.

Why are forests important and what is the right balance for society?

Governments domestically and internationally are constantly seeking to achieve an optimal balance
between management for environmental, economic development and social values and outcomes to
meet the needs of society on a sustainable basis. This is particularly the case for forests as they are
important for (i) biodiversity conservation, (ii) wood production, (iii) water, (iv) carbon, (v) aesthetic,
heritage and spiritual values and (vi) other ecosystem services. Forests have to be managed to meet
these multiple objectives in a balanced way. Balance in the context of this document refers to the
harmonisation, equilibrium and optimisation of multiple forest values and objectives.
Australian governments endorsed a National Forest Policy Statement (NFPS) in 1992. The Statement
provides for ecologically sustainable development of forests based on the principles of maintaining
ecological processes, maintaining biological diversity, and optimising the benefits to the community
from all uses of forests within ecological constraints. It seeks a balanced return to the community from
all forest uses within a regionally-based planning framework that integrates environmental,
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commercial, social and heritage objectives. It is Australia’s national strategy for the sustainable forest
management and use of forests as envisaged under the 1992 Convention on Biological Diversity.
The NFPS remains current, and should indeed remain, as the basis of Australian forest management
for conservation, wood production, natural resource management, sustainable development and
sustainable livelihoods.
The Australian concept of ecologically sustainable forest management can be defined as the integration
of commercial and non-commercial values of forests so that the welfare of society (both material and
non-material) is improved, whilst ensuring that the values of forests, both as a resource for commercial
use and for conservation are not lost or degraded for current and future generations. The concept formed
a primary basis for all Regional Forest Agreements.2

Incorporated into ecologically sustainable forest management is the concept of sustainable use; that is:
sustainable use means the use of components of biological diversity in a way and at a rate that does not
lead to the long-term decline of biological diversity, thereby maintaining its potential to meet the needs
and aspirations of present and future generations.

Forest biodiversity provides the essential underpinning for ecological, social and economic
sustainability typically provided in the form of ecosystem services whereby the production of goods,
provision of regeneration and stabilising processes for ecosystems, life-fulfilling functions and
preservation of opportunities to generations of human societies are implied and assumed.
Ecological sustainable forest management as espoused in the NFPS requires a strategy for the
integrated management of forest resources that promotes conservation and sustainable use of
biological diversity in an equitable way. It requires the application of appropriate scientific
methodologies focused on levels of biological organization, which encompass the essential structure,
processes, functions and interactions among biological organisms and their physical environment. It
recognises that humans, with their cultural diversity, are an integral component of many ecosystems. It
requires adaptive management to deal with the complex and dynamic nature of ecosystems and in the
absence of complete knowledge or understanding of their functioning. Sustainable forest management
now and in the future will be based on the principle of ecological sustainability that integrates
consideration of biodiversity, ecosystem health and vitality, ecological productivity, and socioeconomic sustainability within a framework of intergenerational equity and a precautionary approach
to forest management.
In planning and decision-making, governments, on behalf of society, should establish robust processes
that enable recognition of the economic, environmental, social and other contributions the managed
forest can make to society. Multiple benefits of forests need to be emphasised, managed and planned
in ways to optimally balance the full range of forest values and to meet societal requirements. It will
include determining the optimum balance of ecosystem services across the whole forest estate.
States and territories have a duty of care to publicly-owned natural forests to ensure the maintenance
of biologically and structurally diverse, productive and healthy ecosystems, and their role in public
recreation and appreciation. It is questionable whether this can be achieved simply by placing them in
reserves with a philosophy of minimal expenditure on active management. Whilst the Institute
supports an adequate and comprehensive reserve system, it believes that a mix of reserves and
production forests will, in an integrated way, provide optimum benefits to society.
What are these benefits? Natural forests managed for sustainable wood production can help support (i)
rural populations and industries, (ii) structurally and biologically diverse and aesthetically attractive
forests, (iii) the construction and maintenance of forest roads and trails, and (iv) the treatment of
forests to maintain their productivity and, in some circumstances, to enhance water yield.
A greater focus on fire management is particularly pertinent at a time of great uncertainty about
climate change and its potential impacts on the future of our forests and rural communities. A
continuing professional focus on fire management with a range of activities directed to limiting the
2

http://www.cbd.int/doc/case-studies/for/cs-ecofor-au-management.pdf
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spread of wildfires remains a critical requirement. Another consideration is that our society will
continue to demand wood products, and if we do not produce these domestically, the supply of wood
products will, by necessity, be sourced from other countries where production may not be undertaken
on a proven sustainable basis.
It is recognised that the costs involved in achieving the full range of benefits to society will not be met
through revenue from log sales alone and there will be an additional cost to the state in meeting its
duty of care to the management of our forests. Governments are urged to accept this cost and address
essential resource management funding. Sustainably produced timber is, by nature, expensive. Where
founded on active and well resourced planning and management, the nation can look forward to a new
and dynamic era in its approach to forestry.
[Forum discussion on (i) ways to ensuring optimal balance in forest values are met for current and
future societal needs; (ii) a government’s duty of care for public forests, the role of the managed
forests and the funding of this management.]

3.

Native forest management

The response of the profession and forest managers must be to better inform the public and decisionmakers that under multiple-purpose forest management, native forests can provide a wide range of
values together with wood production.
High standards of multiple-purpose management planning and implementation will be fundamental to
public acceptance of continuing natural forest wood production. It is appropriate to focus on:
•

•

•

Wood production and environmental values. An appropriate balance between wood
production and environmental values can be achieved by (i) designating ‘informal reserves’,
(ii) maintaining natural community patterns and conserving biodiversity within harvested
forests, (iii) managing forests for wood production and wildlife on an equal priority basis by
retaining appropriate habitat elements, (iv) recognising the importance of structural diversity
in terms of both wildlife and the visual attractiveness and recreation potential of the forest;
and (v) accepting the importance of even-aged units of forest in achieving economically viable
levels of production. The compatibility of wood production and wildlife conservation has been
well demonstrated in Pine Creek State Forest (NSW), Kioloa State Forest (NSW) and Warra
(Tasmania).
Enhancing wood production through regrowth thinning. The aim of thinning is to manage
the growing stock to promote wood production. This should be done as early as technically
and financially feasible to maintain dynamic stands. This can involve a range of products
including pulpwood and panel boards.
Restoring forest in degraded condition. Where previous landuse has resulted in a forest of
degraded condition, restoration can play a critical role in the management of eucalypt forests and will normally be based on standard silvicultural and harvesting techniques. Examples are
found in NSW forests where the restoration of extensive areas of forest subject to ‘Bell-miner
associated dieback’ occurs in both state forests and national parks.

Several states have a substantial private natural forest resource. This resource has not generally been
managed for sustainable timber production, and much is in a degraded condition. Current policies in
some states actually discourage landowners from managing their forests for sustainable timber
production and conservation. In seeking to achieve desirable social, environmental and economic
outcomes within this sector it is necessary to better appreciate the value and attributes of the resource
and mechanisms for realising its potential.
The Institute believes there is much that governments can do to improve the management of the
private forest resource, for example, through (i) an inventory of the private forest resource, (ii) a
regulatory framework that encourages private owners to commit to sustainable management, (iii)
access to professional advice and possibly financial support for forest improvement treatment, and
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(iv) a greater integration of public and private forest resources in environmental and wood production
planning.
It is appropriate to question (i) the extent to which a country with Australia’s land, climate and
financial resources should forego domestic wood production and viable forest industries in favour of
imports, (ii) the extent to which imports might be maintained in the long term—particularly where
currently based on illegal harvesting or countries with unsustainable rates of harvesting, (iii ) the
extent to which continuing withdrawal of harvesting from natural forests will impact on the
government’s duty of care for the forests and the benefits to society which can accrue from
conservatively and sustainably managed forests, and (iv) the wood supply required by domestic forest
industries to remain internationally competitive
[Forum discussion focusing on the questions: (i) are changes needed to improve multiple purpose
management of the forests, (ii) the contribution private natural forests can play in enhancing wood
supply and conservation, and (iii) issues around wood imports.]

4.

Plantations—where to from here?

Currently around 75% of Australia’s wood production volume comes from plantations. However,
neither public nor private sectors have established significant new areas of softwood or hardwood
sawlog plantation in recent years. Establishment rates for new plantations are at a historical low and
Australia’s plantation estate is likely to contract over the next few years. There are many reasons for
this: low rates of return on investment in sawlog plantations; the way most managed investment
schemes have been aimed at short-rotation pulpwood production; perceptions and concerns within
rural communities about conversion of agricultural land to timber plantations and diversion of water
from already over-allocated rivers; and negative environmental and social experiences of forestry
associated with failed managed investment scheme plantations. Given the critical role that plantations
play in Australia’s forest economy it is vital that governments and private forest-based enterprises
cooperate. Specifically to determine how the plantation estate can be maintained and ideally expanded
to meet shortfalls caused by a growing population’s demand for wood products relative to the
expected supply, particularly high-quality hardwood sawlogs. Expansion of the plantation program
may for example be through private/public partnerships. Incentives may be required to promote
longer-rotation hardwood plantations.
[Forum discussion on ways to stimulate the plantation sector and the role of plantations in
agricultural landscapes. Should hardwood plantation sawlogs be promoted and how can they be
financially viable?]

5.

Carbon and the role of forestry

The greenhouse benefits of conservation reserves commonly cited by special interest groups are, at
least, highly uncertain. Decision-makers need to be aware of the thinking of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change: the sustainable management of forests, including a mixed strategy of
conservation and timber production, is likely to be optimal for reducing atmospheric carbon. Where
mature trees are harvested a significant part of the carbon will be stored in manufactured goods, and
carbon will be sequestered rapidly within the regrowth (with appropriate management), particularly
where stands are thinned to enhance crown development and bole increment.
Any consideration of the impact of harvesting forests on atmospheric carbon should also take into
account the implications for greenhouse gas emissions if we were to increase use of substitute
products in construction—such as steel, concrete and plastic.
Governments need to investigate and project the carbon benefits of the managed forest, and to commit
to management regimes that optimise the storage of carbon within forests and timber products and
recognise their potential to substitute products with high embedded energy. Circumstances need to be
considered where timber plantations and natural forest management might be included within the
Carbon Farming Initiative. Consideration should be given to how biomass energy from forests is
accepted as part of the Clean Energy Future.
[Forum discussion on an appropriate response to the carbon issue.]
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6.

Forest research, inventory and education

The capacity to conduct forest research, monitoring, inventory and health surveillance is basic to
underpin sustainable forest management and internationally competitive forest industries. Much of the
forest research conducted in Australia over the last century and in recent decades has had a very high
degree of public benefit. However, in recent years, state agencies managing forests for timber and
conservation have substantially reduced their forest research, monitoring programs and inventory
capacity. In parallel and at a national level, the CSIRO has substantially reduced its forest and forest
products research capacity.
As a result there is a real crisis in Australia’s capacity to undertake high-quality forest research and
this will ultimately adversely affect the quality of forest management and the viability of forest
industries. While this is serious for natural forests it is a crisis for the plantation sector. There will not
be a long-term viable plantation-based forest industry without an adequate level of investment in forest
research and development. This applies particularly to the hardwood sawlog plantation sector where
integration of forest research with forest products research and development is vital for quality product
supply.
The Institute recommends governments and industry identify (i) the forest research needed to ensure
Australia’s natural forests and plantations are sustainably managed for conservation and wood
production to meet community expectation, and to ensure the forest industries remain internationally
competitive, (ii) what research is to be funded by industry and what level of ongoing research will be
funded by governments to better understand and monitor forest values, and (iii) commission agencies
to undertake forest research, monitoring, inventory and health surveillance that enables the knowledge
to be used to meet society’s multiple objectives of Australian forests and realise the vision for
Australian forests in the 21st century.
There has been in recent years a significant decline in the numbers of professionally trained foresters
and, in consequence, a serious decline both in the number of students enrolling in forestry courses and
in the teaching staff. A great deal of expertise in the disciplines underpinning forest resource
management is being lost in this way. The restoration of tertiary forestry courses will be essential if
forest management authorities for conservation and wood production (including managing fire) are to
apply and raise standards of multi-purpose forest management, and continue to develop the scientific
basis of that management. This will occur only if there is sufficient student demand to create
enrolment numbers consistent with financially viable courses, and so in turn depends on a
repositioning of the role of forests, forestry and forest management in the public eye to enable the
realisation of the vision for Australian forests in the 21st century.
[Forum discussion on enhancing community interest in, and public and private sector involvement in,
forest education, research, monitoring, inventory and health surveillance.]
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Report on the
IFA Future Forest Forum
Canberra, 11 April 2013
As part of the 2013 national conference, the Institute of Foresters of Australia (IFA) held a one-day
forum on 11 April 2013 to discuss the decline in Australian forestry and to recommend to
governments actions needed to support forest management within a socially and environmentally
acceptable management framework, and to stimulate domestic wood production.
A guiding question was used to facilitate discussion: ‘How can we as forest managers
regain/rekindle/reshape/re-establish our social contract with the Australian community to deliver
healthy forests that meet Australian society’s current and future needs?’ A document titled Managing
our forests into the 21st century3 was prepared to underpin the question and to generate discussion on
this theme. This document discussed many of the issues currently faced by the sector.
Over 80 people attended the forum, representing a broad demographical cross-section of the forestry
sector. A small-group format with periodic reporting in plenary was used to generate and facilitate
forum discussion. Discussion around the tables was animated, and the pace was maintained by the
facilitator who did an admirable job of drawing in the all participants, many of whom were young and
will be the ones who will be ‘managing our forests into the 21st century’.
The forum focused not on issues of wood production, but on the nature of the forestry profession and a
perceived need to re-define the nature of ‘forestry’ and therefore the role of the Institute. It is possible
that all present agreed largely with the arguments covered in the discussion document and it was clear
that ‘business as usual’ was no longer an option for the sector and the professionals within it.
Given the forum’s emphasis on ‘change’ in the way forest management and the Institute is
approached, it is appropriate to comment on forestry and the Institute in an historical context.
The Institute of Foresters of Australia (IFA) was established in 1935, nearly eighty years ago, and
grew rapidly during the post-WW II decades of rapid economic growth. At this time all Australian
governments recognised an impending wood supply crisis and committed themselves to (i) minimising
wood imports in order to keep housing costs as low as possible, (ii) maintaining wood supply from
native forests to the greatest possible extent, and (iii) rapidly establishing a national softwood
plantation resource.
Through its membership the IFA contributed to the successful achievement of what are principally
wood supply objectives—though it is recognised that, in so doing, standards of forest resource
management were set below those now regarded as socially and environmentally acceptable.
Circumstances have changed appreciably and governments no longer actively support forestry as in
the past. There are many reasons for this including: (i) the success of the softwood program in
appearing to resolve the immediate wood supply crisis, (ii) the impact on governments and the public
of sustained anti-forestry campaigns, (iii) the cost of forest management at a time when financial
demands on governments have been increasing in many ways—and leading, for example, to the
privatisation of the softwood plantation resource, (iv) in sharp contrast to earlier decades, the
willingness of governments to open wood production to market forces and unrestricted wood imports,
and (v) society requiring the management of forests for a broad range of conservation values.
Whilst the Institute acknowledges and values the contribution its members have made to the
development of Australian forestry, the forum discussion showed a grave concern about the impacts
the above changes have had on public perceptions of forestry and forestry professionals.

3

Also included in these proceedings
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What is generally not well recognized or promoted is the deep expertise in managing natural forests
which has built up over time, and the many benefits, beyond wood production, which have accrued
under these management regimes, such as conservation of biodiversity; the contribution to rural
industries and employment; enhanced fire management; and other improvements. It was noted at the
Forum that it is 21 years since governments signed the National Forest Policy Statement and that much
of the Statement remains current. The future can be found in acknowledging and nurturing the good
that has been attained and to take it forward to build new forestry systems and regimes.
The forum outcomes are detailed below with direct quotes sorted under the following four headings:
•
•
•
•

Beyond timber
Social licence
Being heard
How the Institute can help bring about change.

Beyond timber
There was general agreement that wood production was ‘often given undue prominence therefore
biasing the community focus on forestry’, especially when considering that of Australia’s 149 million
hectares of forest less than 10% is actively managed for wood production. Whilst foresters might
continue to address current and future wood needs it should be ‘within a framework which is broader,
more culturally relevant, more closely aligned to related land management disciplines.’ In future ‘we
need to consider the broader role of the forestry profession beyond timber production, addressing all
forest values and ecosystem services’. In achieving the above there was a call to ‘stop talking about a
“balance” between production and conservation; talk instead about ecologically sustainable forest
management across all tenures and goals’. Foresters know well how often they are called upon to
address environmental issues such as ‘climate change adaptation and mitigation; and fire management
and control’.
This idea was taken further with some participants positing that ‘forest management needs to be touted
as a special case of land management and [foresters] take a broader landscape and ecosystem
approach’.
More should be made of foresters as ‘forest-carers and nurturers, and in promoting healthy forests’ and
the ‘Forestcare program’, though we may first need to define what constitutes a ‘healthy forest’.

Social licence
In the past the forestry profession had a ‘social contract’ (a term used by a number of participants) for
being a benign force environmentally, as well as in the economy. This contract has been ‘broken’ by
government policies, historical events and the profession’s ‘apparent’ alignment with the timber
industry, and forest conservation has been ‘captured’ by the green groups. Forestry professionals are
now seen as representatives of organisations (government and industrial), the missions of which are
not well-favoured by the public, particularly in regards to harvesting.
A new ‘social contract’ is needed, emphasising what foresters can contribute, for example,
professionalism, a social conscience, evidence-based knowledge, a broad view of multiple values of
forests and a global, long-term perspective and appreciation of rural and urban environments.
In discussing how this might be done, emphasis was placed on the ‘importance of engagement with
key stakeholders, including environmental NGOs’. There was also a call for reconnecting the public to
forests through urban forestry, community forests, arboreta and field experiences. Other ideas were to
‘maintain and support regional centres and rural communities’ and ‘devolve control of public forests’.
Engagement can be gained by ‘reaching out to like-minded groups and key communities of practice’.
This can be done by ‘developing effective communication with regional communities about
management for the full range of forest values, including use of the internet and field days to explain
multiple purpose management strategies and practices’.
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Other ideas were for forest industries to continue to ‘develop socially and environmentally acceptable
forest management planning and practice’; and ‘project the reality that funding the considerable social
and environmental benefits of the managed forest may not be met from wood sales alone, but as for
national parks, should be based, in part, on government grants’.

Being heard
At present foresters feel unheard and admit they are in part responsible for this situation. ‘The public
doesn’t understand forest management and especially when things go wrong, for example managed
investment schemes (MISs) and the profession has been reluctant to admit mistakes’. Often foresters
don’t speak out ‘because of restrictions by employers’ and a ‘reluctance to be criticised’.
‘The public is largely now disconnected from the forest and forest management, with much of the
public’s perception of forest issues being captured and shaped by what they see, hear and read in the
media’.
The profession needs to ‘project the greater role that forest science, research and education must play
in re-defining the social contract between foresters, governments and the public’. To do this we need
to ‘improve the quality of forester’s own communication skills’, to ‘be relevant to all forest managers
and scientists and to consider ‘the significance of terminology in communicating about the
profession’.
There were calls to provide access to ‘reliable information’ to the public, to ‘inform public policy’ and
‘promote research which is independent and relevant’. There was an identified need to move forest
discussion from one of the politics of combativeness to one of resolving issues based on evidence.

How the Institute can help bring about change
Being an IFA event is was not surprising that participants looked to the Institute to help address the
above problems. They called for a ‘repositioning the Institute as a credible and reliable voice on forest
management and forest values’ and ‘most importantly, make the Institute and organisation one that
professionals aspire to and want to be a member of’.
To do this we need to ‘encourage a broader range in membership—by admitting membership of
specialists from a range of disciplines bearing on the practice of forestry (e.g. those related to water
protection, carbon sequestration, wildlife conservation, forest health, fire protection and others)’. This
would help to ‘support the generation of forest-based evidence and knowledge through facilitating
active networks nationally and internationally in professional fields of forest research, management
and policy’.
There were suggestions to ‘do away with state Divisions… an anachronism from a time when most
members were attached to a state forest service’ and instead ‘encourage formation of more specialist
groups within IFA such as water, fire, land restoration, research, park management, biodiversity,
rangelands, urban issues, carbon issues and sustainability’. These specialist groups could ‘advise on
the Institute’s responses to issues bearing on the practice of forestry’.
There was still plenty of support for the Institute’s role in ‘bringing together professionals’ for
networking, learning and communications, and being ‘an independent voice advocating best practice
in forest management’.
Looking outwards there was a call for ‘a patron and champions’ and ‘developing linkages with other
relevant professional organisations in pursuit of common goals’.
The Institute needs to be clearer about ‘its strengths and what it does and to evaluate its own
effectiveness’. It was asked if we know ‘where we want to be and what the measures of success are
apart from member numbers?’ It also ‘needs a communications plan that is clear about what are we
going to say, who are we going to say it to, and how are we going to say it’. It was recommended to
‘be passionate but professional’ and ‘use more social media’. An approach to the public resolution of
forest issues needs to be developed, keeping in mind that conservation, and the economic and
sustainable use of forests, are not opposing values and are indeed complementary, serving the
wellbeing of all Australians.
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And finally, to celebrate change there were calls to ‘rename the Institute to better reflect the changing
circumstances and to raise its public profile in forest management, conservation and research (e.g.
Institute of Forest Science and Management)’.

Conclusion
The compilation of this report coincided with the release by the IFA Board of a new draft Strategic
Plan for member comment, and it was affirming to see the high degree of congruence between the
forum outcomes and the plan.
3 June 2013
Institute of Foresters of Australia
PO Box 7002, Yarralumla ACT 2600
Phone: (02) 6281 3992
Email: alison.carmichael@forestry.org.au
Web: www.forestry.org.au & www.forestryconference.org.au
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Reflections on the past and future of Australian
forestry
Reminiscences of a failed forestry minister
The Hon. John Kerin4

I thank you for the invitation to say a few words about my reflections and reminiscences as a former
minister for forestry. I am writing a book on my life and times and the making of agricultural and
natural resource management policy, 1983–1991. The chapter on land, water and forests is only 125
pages long, but there is more to add if you want a good read. After-dinner speeches are not meant to
be deadly serious. If you want misery, read, or better still, buy, the book when and if it is ever finished.
I’ll autograph it for you!

Earning the qualifications to be forestry minister
I was uniquely qualified to be a Minister for Agriculture and Forestry. I was born on a small struggling
farm and plucked chickens and planted an orchard. When I left school, just before turning 15, I swung
an axe, hammered in wedges to make fence posts and served my apprenticeship behind a Hargan saw.
The axes were Hytest or Plumb and I knew what crosscut saws, cant hooks, splitting guns, sledgehammers and wedges were for. Remarkably, I escaped ‘death by Hargan’. A fellow named George
Quigg, from my area on the NSW Southern Highlands, was once a world champion axeman but I
never went into showground competitions. Most of the great axemen came from Tasmania. Doug
Youd is a name I can remember. I was one of the original Patrons of the Axeman’s Hall of Fame at
Latrobe in Tasmania. By the time I was 17 or 18, I could swing an axe all day, cutting pulpwood for
CSR’s masonite mill at Pyrmont. In the mid-1950s, how to use an axe, a shovel and a scythe correctly
were all very important. Strangely, these were not skills shared with many of my later parliamentary
colleagues, backstabbing being the only physical skill in evidence. I once shared a crosscut saw with
David Foster at an exhibition in Tasmania. I had to carry him a bit, but we won.
A bloke down the road had a contract with the Army in the 1950s to supply block-wood, which the old
man and I cut for him. We would load his WWII, five-ton blitz truck and he would park it outside the
local pub and put a hose into the load all night. The wood was not all that dry so I don’t know how
effective his strategy was. The next day he would cart the load to the Casula weighbridge near Sydney
and then into the Ingleburn Army Camp. His mother lived in nearby Liverpool so sometimes he would
drop off some blocks at his mum’s place. His greatest coup was when his pub mates and he swapped
his truck’s engine for that of a near-new NSW Railways ex-army Ford blitz truck, over a weekend,
without them knowing. I knew many rogues in the bush, some of whom lived rough, most dodging
paying maintenance for ex-wives. I suspected two brothers were Sydney criminals, because of the
weaponry they carried, but they certainly were good with an axe. We paid them so much a ton and
carted their pulpwood for them. One bloke was named Goldfinch but he could not cut enough to feed
one.
The old man and I did some contract work with the Hargan saw at Mt Jellore west of Mittagong, on a
property owned by a bloke named Tuckwell. He was very interesting because he used to buy horses
from the knackery and shoot them to feed his free-ranging pigs. I was always learning. This was my
4

John Kerin has had a significant parliamentary career, holding Ministerial and Federal Government positions
such as Minister for Trade and Overseas Development; Treasurer and Minister for Transport and
Communications; and Minister for Primary Industries and Energy. Prior to entering parliament, he was an
economist in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics (ABARE).
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first experience with holistic, organic, bio-dynamic farming. It was enlightening to see pigs walking
out of the rib cages of Clydesdales. The pigs tried to eat the tyres off the Hargan saw. Tuckwell slept
with twin sisters and I asked him how he managed it. He told me he slept in the middle and did well. I
didn’t ask him what his nickname was.
I cut thousands of bloodwood fence posts for local dairy farmers–fifteen pounds a hundred; one pound
for a strainer. Our competition for the local household block-wood market was a family named Angel,
who lived seven miles from us. One day we were unloading three tons of blockwood at a house when
the neighbour poked his head over the fence and asked if we were the Angels? We were pretty dirty
but the bloke I was with assured him that, no, we were only (expletive deleted) fairies.
Working in the bush and then at a brickworks were directed to gaining funds to build up the farm.
Working in the bush gave me a good idea of the recuperative power of dry sclerophyll forest and
wildlife after natural disturbance, such as bushfires or man-made fires. I grew to have the idea that
bushfire management was important in Australia. Hazard reduction burning seemed to make sense to
me when I was a local bushfire brigade captain. I loved working in the bush. Working at the
brickworks gave me a good idea of the views of working men, especially about politicians—views that
were wholly negative.
When I first ran for the NSW Parliament in 1970, against Tom Lewis who later became Liberal
Premier, some of the dairy farmers I had grown to know well asked me what my policy was for the
dairy industry. I said that I promised rain. It subsequently rained wonderfully well but the votes in the
small relevant booths did not change. This convinced me never to promise anything you can deliver—
keep it vague.
One of my frustrations was personal. When I was young and had principles, I joined the Australian
Conservation Foundation (ACF) and the NSW National Parks Association (NPA). I had formed a
Branch of the NPA on the NSW Southern Highlands and campaigned in the late 1960s on such issues
as the ‘saving’ of the Colong Caves and the Kanangra Boyd Plateau, and for extensions to the Morton
National Park. I am still a member of both organisations, am a Governor of the World Wildlife Fund
and have also been on the board of Birds Australia. The point I make is that I am more than taken with
the need to be environmentally aware and that the criteria for forest and habitat management and
protection need to be scientifically and professionally based. There is a need to understand our
biodiversity.
I have no problem with protests as long as they are based on science, facts, experience, analysis,
evaluation and reality, not under-graduate mischief or from the stance of an uncomprehending, singleissue ideology. Science and professional forest management were my touchstones and I could handle
concepts that nowadays have become termed landscape ecology and conservation biology, with
concepts of resilience. If any species was endangered I had no hesitation in trying to protect it.
Reality also comes into it. I still have the primitive idea that trees grow–a concept that is wholly
beyond the comprehension of environmentalists, who assured me that production forests would be ‘cut
out’. I also have the weird idea that, dead or alive, trees store carbon, that there are many forest types,
that all forests are neither wilderness nor unique, that trees are greenhouse-gas friendly, that the
alternatives to the use of wood as building materials are often less so. Further, if we preserve all or
most of our forests, we are merely shifting our need for wood and wood products onto other countries
or are guaranteeing that we will tend to sub-optimally harvest what we have.
Forests also produce food, medicines, shelter and water and affect the microclimate as well as the
climate itself. The supply of fuelwood is crucial to the developing world. We have a wood and wood
products trade deficit of over $2 billion a year, yet still have the capacity to have a larger,
environmentally friendly forestry industry. Perhaps we do not have any comparative advantage in
wood and wood products—an idea I was never able to test. Due to many factors, not least of which are
governments’ vote driven environmental policy, employment in the forestry and forest products sector
is shrinking. Today it might be less than 65 000 people, still far bigger than the subsidised car
manufacturing industry but not larger than all the down-chain aspects of it.
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My esteemed colleagues and who makes the decisions
After giving up the plucking machine and the axe, I was, effectively, Australian Minister for Forests as
part of the portfolios of Primary Industry and then Primary Industries and Energy (1983–91), back in
the Political Dreamtime. However, after 1987 when the larger ministry was created, my co-ministers,
sequentially, Peter Morris, Peter Cook and Alan Griffiths, had more of an upfront day-to-day role in
forestry issues. Poor buggers. We shared the brawls, fought the good cause and attempted to gain
some sensible forestry policy prescriptions at a time when the environmental movement, never
monolithic, was rampant. Our search was to find a bottom line in the ever-increasing demands of
environmentalists.
The Environment Minister for part of the time (whose name I have forgotten) now writes for The
Australian newspaper, bucketing the ALP and making erroneous predictions. He held the position for
three years, 1987–1990, but worked seditiously behind the scenes for two years before becoming
minister. He was only interested in votes, not sensible forestry policy. Pretty pictures and the wishes of
Dr Bob Brown of the Greens, the Wilderness Society and whoever else got to him, became the basis
for policy regardless of science, facts or any notion of professional natural resource or forest
management. Eighty scientific reports over the years were of no consequence. It was the ecologists
and environmental scientists who had armed the Greens movement but if the academics and
researchers presented unwelcome facts about political green claims, they were ignored or denigrated.
My fellow forestry ministers and I were industry ministers in a government that had an industry policy
and an environment policy. This seemed simple enough to follow and if agreement could not be
reached on policy one sorted it out in cabinet. Facts come into it. There are policies, there is the law
and there are rules. There are procedures and processes and it is important to govern on the basis of
‘responsible cabinet government’, a now somewhat distant principle. The reason why there are
thousands of public servants working in this city is so that governments can take well-informed
decisions based on knowledge and experience.
So far, so good. Then there is the Constitution and the states have the constitutional powers with
respect to land, water, forests and primary production. The Commonwealth has export powers, the
power of the purse, the possible power of positive consultation and negotiation, but also needs to
adhere to and implement internationally binding agreements. World Heritage nominations and
declarations, and dealing with the Australian Heritage Commission’s nominations with respect to the
National Estate, involved law, process and facts, not just pretty pictures. I understand that the Howard
Government changed the powers of the AHC with respect to National Estate declarations. It was a pity
that neither the Wilderness Society nor the Tasmanian Liberal Government ever read the bit about the
Commonwealth being bound to protect National Estate values. Nearly every nominated National
Estate value could have been protected and forestry operations sensibly carried out. In an area of 6000
hectares (as at Jackeys Marsh in Tasmania) it is not hard to protect a plant having a possible extent of
one hectare.
As a member of the House of Representatives Conservation and Environment Committee in the
Whitlam years we had examined the Softwoods Agreement, which was about the Commonwealth’s
financial encouragement and state funding for the growing of softwoods, mainly Pinus radiata. We
visited every state and New Zealand. In the middle of a pine forest in South Australia was an
experimental clump of blue gums. The SA forestry officials blanched when I said it might not be a bad
idea to plant blue gum plantations. I had no idea I was so prescient. The first Australian Forestry
Council meeting I chaired acquainted me with three of the six state forestry chiefs, named Quick,
Sharp and Gentle, so I knew I had to keep on my toes. It was my job to try to negotiate a national
forests policy and to exercise export controls on wood products. They had become too war-weary with
protests to give anything away or go along with some amateur Labor Minister in Canberra. All I could
ever get was a National Forest Policy Statement.
Having worked as a humble researcher in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, I thought that there
would be lots of interesting work in forestry economics and that instead of exporting low-value, highvolume woodchips and importing high-value pulp and paper we may be able to value-add. Every new
minister ‘discovers’ value adding, generally in the first two weeks. Poor fool me.
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Having been an economic researcher of little note, I thought I would find out how much forest we had,
what was its quality, what harvesting was sustainable and what were forestry’s prospects from a
developmental point of view, given that most of Australia is a planed-down desert, or semi-arid
continent with a wet margin. Believe it or not, I never saw sustainability or sustainable yield as a
complete answer with respect to natural resource management, but at least it could be a step in the
right direction when looking at a balance between the necessities for production and preservation of
conservation values.
Species retention, habitat protection and forest management were the main matters to be addressed—
so I first thought. I have yet to learn of a species extinguished due to managed forestry operations. I
quickly found out that there were no agreed figures on forest inventory for whatever purpose
designated. The state governments were still engaged in broad-scale land clearing and had little idea,
quantitatively or qualitatively. Land clearing was still being subsidised. In my first speech as Minister,
I said I was going to establish a Bureau of Resource Sciences. It took a while to get it established, and
within it the Natural Resources Information Centre. From it also came the National Forest Inventory. I
eventually gained a better idea of our forest estate and the possibility of a larger forestry industry,
mainly hardwood plantations and the potential for breeding hybrid eucalypts and the potential for pulp
and paper-making. The unions were on side and perceptive as to the resource agreements and capital
needed.

How I failed as forestry minister
Being forestry minister was an entirely frustrating exercise.
My first decision as Minister was to arrange an $11m loan to the South Australian Government so that
pine logs could be salvaged after a bushfire by tossing them into a lake. More of the logs salvaged
following the 2003 Canberra bushfires could also have been saved, but the idea of using cyanogen gas
in bunkers was ruled out on the grounds the public would think it was cyanide—the politics of
perception.
The second decision was by the Hon. Barry Cohen, Minister for the Environment 1983–87, and me to
ban Eucalyptus. delegatensis pulpwood harvested from the Lemonthyme Forest, in Tasmania, from
being exported. The Lemonthyme Forest adjoined a national park, later to become a World Heritage
area. It had been cleared and grazed in parts, had a mine and a road in it, had been logged over many
years and much replanting had been carried out since 1975. Environmentalists had assured us that the
dominant species being harvested, E. delegatensis, was rare and to be found nowhere else. A fierce
campaign had been waged to stop all forest operations there. We later discovered that E. delegatensis
occurred extensively in NSW, Victoria and Tasmania. The issue turned out to be one of bushwalkers’
rights and ‘visual amenity’ and a desire to extend the World Heritage area. If one walked off the track
from Cradle Mountain to Lake St Clair to a place named Forest Moor, one could look towards the
Lemonthyme Forest and environmentalists, mainly bushwalkers, wished for their view to remain
pristine. The Tasmanian Forestry Commission had no problem in landscaping harvesting operations
and had employed an international expert to do so. The issue dragged on for so long that the Helsham
Royal Commission was eventually convened, producing a comprehensive 611 page report. Neither
Peter Cook nor I had any hand in picking the Commissioners or the terms of reference. The
Wilderness Society, Dr Bob Brown and the media wiped out the report on release by stating that the
‘world’s tallest flowering plants were to be eliminated’.
I tried to gain some agreed definitions. ‘Wilderness’ proved too hard to define. ‘Visual amenity’
eventually became ‘venerable majesty’ and ‘universal heritage values’ were invoked for quite small
patches of native forest. ‘Old growth’ ranged from 20 to 200 years, depending on the campaign in
question.
The lies and misrepresentations one was subject to are legend. We were told that the universities
taught no ecology in forestry degrees, that Dr Jamie Fitzpatrick knew nothing about eucalypts, that
Glycine latrobiana existed nowhere else but near Jackeys Marsh, that a rare fish Galaxias fontanus
could not be saved, etc., etc. (Incidentally, Galaxias maculata is common). The AHC found patches of
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Glycine further south; those were protected and the normal stream buffers used in forestry planning
safeguarded all the native fish.
I was told Jackeys Marsh was old-growth forest; it was 60-year-old regrowth and all that was unique
about it was the number of green activists living in the area. The AHC stated that old growth in
Tasmania had to be at least 200 years old. It did not matter who had a different story to that of
activists—the AHC, the CSIRO, the universities or the Australian National Parks Service—all was
denied and the media happily printed it all from an activist environmental perspective. At the time
plantations were still regarded as evil ‘ecological deserts’.
Then there was Wesley Vale, where there was already a pulpmill, and the concern about dioxin being
emitted from the Kraft process to be used in the new modern mill to be built. I had no doubt that
dioxin was bad stuff. When the Prime Minister asked me in Cabinet if the Environmental Impact
Statement was all right, I said that my advice was that there were still some issues with air and water
quality but that a pre-operational phase agreement could be entered into. A Minister, who I will not
name, immediately went out to the slathering media hordes and hanging-on reptiles and announced
that ‘once Kerin said the EIS was ratshit it was all over’. Cabinet Ministers are not supposed to brief
the media on Cabinet discussions; so I had been told. The existing, less environmentally pure plant,
continued until 2007. When I went to Sweden, chemical engineers in their pulp mills advised that
there was no problem with dioxin. When the Visy mill at Tumut was opened the Australian
Conservation Foundation lauded the use of plantation pine to make pulp. Plantations had by now
become Godly. I asked the chemical engineers about dioxin and was advised that the problem had
been technically overcome.
Then there was the chip export licence renewal for the Eden chipmill. I asked G. Edwards, an eminent
forester, and environmentalist Professor Henry Nix to carry out a biological survey of the NSW southeast forests. I addressed a public meeting in Eden on the findings. I was told by one earnest young
woman that the report was flawed because it did not take into account rock orchids growing out of
vertical rock faces. I advised her that vertical cliff faces were not generally logged, but that I would
look into it. The next issue that came up was the endangered long-footed potoroo, Potorous longipes.
No one had seen one but it was said that bones found in a fox scat could be of that species. NSW State
Forests kept looking and the more we looked the more species, and good indicator species, were
found, but no long-footed potoroos. The issue of arboreal marsupials in the Coolangubra Forest and
the sponge of the Tantawangello watershed were resolved but then an endangered frog was found. The
environment minister who succeeded the unspeakable one I won’t mention drew a line on a map for
the cabinet so that the frog’s habitat would not be threatened. This was acceptable to me, but I thought
the scale of the map being used meant that that the size of the pencil mark was about two miles wide
and perhaps we should have biologists determine it! The frogs survived. Victoria, with Joan Kirner as
Minister for Conservation, Forests and Lands actually changed forestry policy quite sensibly from a
preservationist to a conservationist approach, including not leaving massive forest litter on the forest
floor after sawlog harvesting.
People come into it. Contractors to Harris Daishowa in Eden had to spend over a million dollars to
equip themselves with no guarantee of continuous work. The number of employees under threat of
losing their jobs in Tasmania was up to 4000. The claim that horny-handed mill workers could be
retrained as drink waiters and share in Tasmania’s bushwalker-led recovery never captured my
imagination. The Tasmanian Government was losing royalty money it was dependent on, small towns
were losing populations and small businesses were losing viability. When Peter Cook finally
negotiated an agreement with Tasmania, after the Helsham Inquiry, in November 1988, the Tasmanian
Government was given $50m in compensation. Tasmania, as a client state, will always take the money
and has gained a lot more since then.
The hunt for the bottom line resulted in Alan Griffiths, with John Brumby on his staff, negotiating the
various Regional Forest Agreements with the states. This pulled some of the teeth on environmentalist
claims, but they still thought that no tree should fall.
You have had enough misery by now, so I will only give you a bit more. By the late 1980s I was
becoming desperate about the nonsensical way we were determining environmental issues. I talked
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Prime Minister Bob Hawke into the ‘Sustainable Development Process’. When this went to Cabinet, it
was decided to make it the ‘Ecologically Sustainable Development Process’. In the real world I
thought sustainable development would be hard enough and that ESD was almost a contradiction in
terms, but acceptable. ESD soon seemed to appear in all kinds of legislation.
The Resource Assessment Commission was as much Hawke’s idea as mine. Both bodies went ahead
and both carried out excellent work on forestry. To some extent the power of independent enquiry
blunted some of the craziness of political environmentalist claims. I was told by the Department of
Prime Minister and Cabinet that the RAC was running out of references so I gave them some more. I
faded from the scene and I do not know who to blame for their closure. It is sensible to terminate some
bodies before they become part of the furniture.

Misery after ministries
After I also failed as Treasurer for getting a word wrong in an acronym, I gave the game away and
chaired the CRC for Plantation Forestry. The main areas of endeavour were silviculture, clonal
selection and hybrid investigation and resource protection—all good work. We were mainly working
on E. globulus and E. nitens, and I was keen for work to be done on E. pilularis. The CRC has now
finished but it also turned out some excellent post-graduates. I was somewhat responsible for the
agricultural research and development corporations, but am concerned about on-going forestry
research. It would seem to me that private forestry in Australia is no longer prepared to back the
research I see as necessary, due to the situation the forest products industry is in.
My last bit of misery concerns becoming chair of the management board of Forests NSW in the 1990s.
The organisation had statutory requirements, was beholden to the Corporations Act, and was expected
to make a profit. The research division was carrying out good work but its refereed reports were in
learned journals. I had the idea that we should make the findings more accessible to the public. We
thought we might be able to cross E. camaldulensis with E. grandis to make a more salinity-tolerant
tree with better wood production potential and to plant Pinus pinaster on the south-west slopes. Much
work was being carried out on issues such as ways to finance plantations, indicator species (the more
we looked, the more we found), forest diseases, imaging and what was being found from inspecting
compartments prior to logging. We were subject to two regulating authorities, the Environment
Protection Authority and the National Parks and Wildlife Service, who were working from old
databases. In the string of bushfires lit by storms on 8 January 2003, 11 hectares of state forests were
burned in the country at the back of Canberra. Canberra lost four lives, 500 houses and most of its pine
forests. Forests NSW, like all forest service agencies knew about and prepared for fires. Unlike some
environmentalists, they do not believe holocaust fires are good because they are natural. Now that the
Pilliga has been virtually shut down, one can expect holocaust fires.
Before an election, our political masters advised the Forests NSW management board that 120 000
hectares, the exact area wanted by the Total Environmental Centre, were to be placed in national parks
and that we were to publically agree to this. We had two independent reports saying that the sawlog
volume required to meet contractual commitments could not be produced if that area was excluded.
We could have sensibly nominated an alternative 150 000 hectares for national parks, to gain
contiguity, but not in the area specified. The board advised the NSW Government that the sawlog
resource required was not available from the reduced area, and that we were not prepared to be in
breach of the Trade Practices Act. After the election we were all sacked and the research division was
closed down.
This again exemplifies the problem the forest products industry has while ever governments chase
votes at the expense of science and professional forest management. I still believe Australia could
have an environmentally sensible forestry policy and not depend on the rest of the world beggaring its
forests for us and costing us foreign exchange into the bargain. With less than 0.3% of the world’s
population we still need to convince our population of what we can be good at—if the politicians let
us. We can have a very green future, and that would involve trees.
I have now been out of politics for longer than I was in it, and I have hardly a clue about what goes on
now in the big white building on yonder hill. I understand that the current government is to be praised
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for having such an outstanding and experienced backbench. As a non-innocent bystander, I am
fortified by reading newspapers and by what I absorb from the social media-blogs, texts, face-book
messages, etc. I am assured one can implicitly believe that the conventional media is wholly truthful
and that only facts are reported. The most recent poll says about 12% to 14% of the public believe
them; seems a bit high. On all issues now, scepticism and contrarian views have been raised to
absolute certainty as our prejudices are polled and are fed by ‘shock-jocks’ and people, for example, of
such eminence as Lord Monckton.
This is because it is no longer important to believe anyone in authority, all politicians are crooks or
drongos, businessmen are crooks only interested in profits, public servants are dolts, scientists are only
after research money and economists gave us the global financial crisis. We are not a contented lot and
it is a worry that we have had only 21 years of economic growth. It is important to keep us excited
about politics until we follow the United States into its next invasion of some country desperately
needing democracy, preferably having oil, and then there will be some real news again. I understand
that wars are God’s way of teaching Americans geography.

Some things don’t change
I am now a relic, but one cannot help but gain feelings of déjà vu with respect to some current issues.
The ‘Tarkine’ was known as Tasmania’s north-west forests in my time. I set aside 83 500 hectares
from logging by banning any export of woodchips from the area in 1986. I once visited most of the
mines in the mineral-rich area. In the south of Tasmania, the same names keep coming up—
Florentine, Styx, Picton Valleys—with the ‘world’s tallest flowering plants’ and people still living up
trees, etc., etc. The current Commonwealth Environment Minister, Tony Burke, announced last year
that a ‘final solution’ had been reached in Tasmania. However, subsequently, he did not give in to the
Wilderness Society’s ambit claims on the Tarkine and the Greens are now after his blood, accusing
him of ‘selling out to the miners’ (mining is another industry that needs to be eliminated). One also
notes that the Tasmanian Parliament is now amending the Tasmanian Forests Agreement Bill, which is
an unsatisfactory Bill, particularly relating to the forest products industry—nothing much changes. It
looks like Gunns and/or any pulp mill in Tasmania is history.
I hasten to assure you that I do not blame the Greens for those forestry decisions, which I regarded as
based on lies, or of dubious scientific or ecological validity, or ideology, or were crazy. I blame
governments who have the task of balancing competing demands in the real world and who should not
delegate decisions to outside forces.
I conclude by advising that I have learnt my lesson and that I am now a more sensitive,
environmentally aware soul. You may not have noticed but my unique suit is of the finest cashmere. It
was hand-woven on traditional khadi looms from the best virgin saddle hair, obtained by handcombing Achmed, a free-range goat, from a humanely reared pashmina herd. The herd was
responsibly grazed on organic pastures from a once-opium poppy and mine-field, in Pashtun,
Afghanistan. Luckily, we have now made the place safe for democracy and goats, but not for women.
The dying process is secret but rare ochres and mordants were used and the stitching was done with
ethical silk twine. The suit is near carbon neutral, but luckily climate change is ‘crap’ and only a beatup by the ABC.
I thank you for listening to my many miseries and failures.
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Early colonial artwork as an indicator of the nature of the pre-European forests
of south-eastern Australia
Michael Ryan
This study explored early colonial Australian artwork and its use in assessing the nature and structure
of the pre-European forests and woodlands of south-eastern Australia.
A significant body of art, dating from soon after first settlement, depicts forested landscapes. Much of
this work was examined and, where possible, the sites portrayed were visited to assess the likelihood
that the depiction of forests present at the time was accurate. Results of the study suggest that the work
of many artists can provide an excellent guide as to what the pre-European forests and woodlands of
south-eastern Australia were like.

A system for tracking changes In the condition of Australia’s forest
Richard Thackway
The poster elaborated the main points of the full paper of the same title presented at this conference.

About the Commonwealth Forestry Association

http://www.cfa-international.org/
Michael Bleby
The IFA has National Forestry Association membership of the Commonwealth Forestry Association.
The poster informed readers of CFA activities, awards, the International Forestry Review journal,
newsletter, etc.

National Foresters Grove
Robert Newman
The grove, of about 3 ha, is in the suburb of Lavington, adjacent to the old main highway to Sydney,
about 2 km from North Albury junction, NSW. The Albury City Council owns the land and is advised
on maintenance by a committee headed by Peter Crowe FIFA and other members of the IFA, the
North-east Hoo-Hoo Club led by Lindsay Bohun, the Lions Club and local industry. The original
organising committee consisted of Bob Newman OAM, Peter Crowe, Bernie Evans, Paul Wells, Peter
Rutherford and the staff of the Albury City Committee, Messrs S. Campbell and M. Skin, and a
representative of the NE Hoo-Hoo Club.
Facilities include an under-cover automatic barbecue with seating, and a nearby childrens playground.
For large parties there is a covered bandstand and also toilets.
Tree species planted so for include Eucalyptus sideroxylon, E. leucoxylon, E. melliodora,
E. polyanthemos, E. camaldulensis, Casuarina cunninghamia and Melaleuca stypheloides. Dedication
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of trees initially took place in 1988 as an endorsed Bicentennial activity at the time of the International
Bicentennial Forestry Conference. This dedication and planting was by Michael Hall AM,
representing the IFA and Australian Forest Growers (AFG). Since then there have been seven further
dedications—in 1989, 1991, 1994, 1995, 1999, 2004 and 2008—to bring the total number of trees
dedicated to forest industry people, as well as foresters and AFG members, to nearly 200.
A further dedication took place on Saturday 6 April 2013 just prior to the start of the IFA conference
on 7 April. Peter Crowe and Phil Clements can advise on who has had a tree dedicated to them, and on
the dedication of new trees.
Contacts are peter.crowe2@bigpond.com , and Phil Clements, pandac@bigpond.net.au .

Institute of Australian Consulting Arboriculturists—The role of the project
arborist

www.IACA.org.au
Australian Standard AS4970-2009 Protection of Trees on Development Sites is the ‘best practice’
guideline document for protecting existing trees on development sites in Australia.
The role of the project arborist (arboriculturist) in the implementation of AS4970-2009 is vital in
achieving positive urban forestry outcomes.
The tree management stages are:
PLANNING
• Preliminary arboricultural report
• Design review
• Arboricultural impact assessment report
PRE-CONSTRUCTION
• Consent compliance
• Certification of protection measures
CONSTRUCTION
• Certification of protection measures at key stages
POST-CONSTRUCTION
• Monitor/certify tree condition

Woodcraft Guild ACT

http://www.woodcraftguild.org.au/
The Guild displayed beautiful, diverse samples of members’ work, and members staffed the display.
Robin Cromer kindly assisted the conference organisers in arranging and presenting this display.
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Conference field tours, Wednesday 10 April
Two field tours were offered to conference participants—one of forestry in urban Canberra, and the
other of forestry beyond the city itself. Both began with a joint visit to the National Arboretum.

National Arboretum Canberra
This large arboretum (250 ha), opened to the public in 2013, has been established since fires in 2001
and 2003 killed the radiata pine in the former Green Hills plantation. The site is adjacent to Lake
Burley Griffin and Government House, and affords commanding views of the lake. The design of the
development was chosen from entries submitted to a national competition; some 100 species from
around the world, many considered rare or noteworthy for other reasons, have been used. It is also the
home of the National Bonsai and Penjing Collection. Planting commenced in 2005 and is now largely
complete. Despite initial severe drought, intensive care ensured good survival and in some cases rapid
growth of new plantings. Facilities for visitors include a cafe and interpretive exhibition housed in a
building that features large laminated wooden beams in the roof structure.5

Urban forestry tour
Mount Ainslie—John Gray presented an overview of the treed landscape. In the 1980s John was
Director, Landscape Architecture at the National Capital Development Commission. Currently he is an
adviser to the National Capital Authority on the development of the Lindsay Pryor National
Arboretum, which lies between the National Arboretum and Lake Burley Griffin. John’s thesis on
Weston’s role in Canberra is available on the web6.
During the past couple of years there has been an increased focus on managing the future of
Canberra's urban forest of more than 700,000 trees; the age of many, and drought in the last decade,
has drawn public attention to both the amenity they provide for the city and the need to invest in their
maintenance. Improved community engagement processes have been introduced and greater use is
being made of information technology to better manage work programming, contract management ,
etc.
The tour inspected Yarralumla Heritage Nursery, established by Charles Weston a century ago: it was
for decades the key supplier of planting stock used throughout the city.
Lunch was taken in Japanese-themed Lennox Gardens, a park on the south side of Lake Burley Griffin
and close to Commonwealth Avenue Bridge and Albert Hall in Yarralumla.
The next stop was the new CIT School of Horticulture, Landscape (Arboriculture) and Landscape
Architecture in Bruce. This has been the site of horticultural training since only 2010, so the campus
looks relatively new—a lot of tree planting and garden development is still in progress. The previous
campus, where training was delivered for 30 years, was at Weston Creek. There are about 300
horticulture students enrolled in any one year, and a large fraction of these are apprentices.
The final stop was at Haig Park that straddles Northbourne Avenue, and was initially planted in 1921
as a shelterbelt to protect planned suburbs just north of Civic Centre. Radiata pine was conspicuous
among the several species planted. The park marked the northern boundary of the city until the 1950s.
It has since exemplified the processes entailed in managing aging urban plantings; these have been
recorded in a series of management plans, public comment on the latest of which is now being sought7.
Speakers in the course of this tour included Jane Cottee, Martin Dallen, Bede Richardson, Olivia
Edgar, Michael Brice, John Gray and George Dashwood.
5

http://www.nationalarboretum.act.gov.au/home and
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Arboretum_Canberra

6

< http://webpac.canberra.edu.au/record=b1207820~S4> When this site opens click on ‘Full text via UC
Research Repository’ and when that opens go to the bottom of the page and click on ‘Full text.pdf’.
7
http://www.tams.act.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0020/392303/Haig_Park_draft_master_plan.pdf
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Cotter River catchment tour
The Cotter River was named after an Irish stockman, Garrett Cotter, who came to the area in the early
1800s. The entire catchment was included within the Australian Capital Territory and reserved from
settlement and farming to provide water for Canberra. The original Cotter Dam was built between
1912 and 1916. The height of the dam was raised in 1951 to increase its capacity to about 4 GL.
Additional dams were constructed upstream on the Cotter River—Bendora Dam in 1961 and Corin
Dam in 1968. Googong Dam was built on the Queanbeyan River in 1979.
In 2007, faced with record low rainfall and inflows to the dams, the ACT Government decided to
enlarge the Cotter Dam. The reasons stated for this location include the reliable, clean flow in the
Cotter River and the resilience of the river to drought.
Enlarging the Cotter Dam has involved building a new dam 80 m high with a 280 m crest length about
100 m downstream of the existing dam, and two earth embankment dams adjacent to the main dam.
The new dam increases the capacity from 4 GL to78 GL, which increases total ACT water storage
capacity by 35% to about 280 GL. Water from Bendora and Corin dams flows under gravity to the
treatment plant at Stromlo. The Cotter dam is lower than the treatment plant and water must therefore
be pumped. The cost of the expansion is about $400 million.
Softwood plantations
A policy that the territory should develop softwood plantations as a source of timber and a means of
establishing a manufacturing industry was adopted soon after the formation of the ACT and a ‘Chief
Forester’ was appointed in 1925. Reforestation with softwoods was also used as a means of catchment
protection, because it was effective in reducing erosion caused by grazing and rabbits, which was a
particular cause for concern at that time in the Mount Stromlo area. Plantations were first established
on previously cleared grazing land and later by clearing native forest in areas including the Cotter
River catchment. The total plantation area had stabilised at about 15 000 ha by 1975; yearly log
production had reached about 150 000 m3 by the turn of the century.
Fires in 2001 and 20038
A fire that started a few kilometres to the west of Lake Burley Griffin on 24 December 2001 burned
several hundred hectares of radiata pine plantation before stopping at the edge of the lake.
On about 8 January 2003, lightning started fires in the Brindabella (NSW) and Namadgi (ACT)
national parks, west of the city. At that time much of south-eastern Australia, was suffering a
prolonged drought. Control efforts in the following several days were ineffectual. By 18 January 2003
weather conditions were extreme. A number of fires merged and burned rapidly through the Cotter
River catchment (including all radiata pine plantations in the catchment), across the Murrumbidgee
River, through bushland, heavily grazed farmland and the Stromlo plantation. By mid-afternoon on 18
January the fire had reached the fringe of the urban area. Four people died as a result of this fire and
more than 500 homes were destroyed.
The fire destroyed about two-thirds of the ACT's pine plantations. The surviving area, about 5000 ha,
predominantly comprises the Kowen plantation on the eastern side of the territory.

Post-fire rehabilitation
The post-fire rehabilitation efforts had to deal with the risk of massive soil erosion in a water supply
catchment, salvage harvesting to keep the local sawmilling industry going and minimise financial loss,
replanting of commercial plantations, replanting with native species and management of natural
regeneration. All of this was going on under media scrutiny and with keen interest from the urban
population.

8

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2003_Canberra_bushfires and
http://www.courts.act.gov.au/resources/attachments/Canberra_Firestorm_%28VOL_I%29.pdf
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Replanting of plantations in the Cotter River catchment proceeded for the following few years but
ceased when about 3000 ha had been replanted. Plantations in the Mount Stromlo area and other areas
between the Murrumbidgee River and the urban area will not be re-established due to the perceived
fire risk plantations in those areas pose to the urban area.
Hydrological research
The Forest Research Institute began research on sediment loads in streams in the catchment in 1962 at
the request of the National Capital Development Commission, and by 1972 sixteen small catchments
had been instrumented. It became apparent that the five main soils of the Cotter varied greatly in their
response to rainfall; those with abundant dispersible clays, and roadworks, were major sources of
sediment9. Water quality was not much affected by forest operations in plantations, but water yield
rose greatly following clearfelling. Models of stormflow responses of catchments were developed.
Land use and management history
An understanding of the disturbance history of a site strongly influences opportunities for
improvements in vegetation condition. The disturbance history of every site will be different, although
some sites are expected to share histories at the bioregional level. At a vantage point overlooking
Blundells Farm, Richard Thackway discussed the application of ‘VAST’ to a site that had been in turn
native forest, farm, plantation and now native forest again10. The system is described in a paper to the
proceedings of this conference.
Dendrochronology
Matthew Brookhouse described his use of snow gum (Eucalyptus pauciflora) to develop
dendrohydrological reconstructions of river flow in two rivers—Victoria's Thomson River and the
ACT's Cotter River. In collaboration with NSW Department of Environment, Climate Change and
Water, he is also developing a network of tree-ring chronologies throughout the Australian Alps, based
upon mountain plum pine (Podocarpus lawrencei). This research is supported by the Australian Alps
National Parks program and aims to deliver multicentury-scale reconstructions of temperature
variability.
Eucalypt species distribution and response to fire
Lyndsey Vivian’s honours work investigated how fire severity influenced the distribution of two
eucalypts: alpine ash (E. delegatensis) and brown barrel (E. fastigata) in the Cotter catchment. These
two species grow on similar sheltered south-easterly aspects, with alpine ash found at slightly higher
altitudes than brown barrel. They respond differently to severe fire, but it is less clear how they
respond to mild fire. Alpine ash is an obligate seeder and brown barrel is a facultative resprouter.
The project had two research questions: what is the effect of fire severity on the vegetative and
recruitment response of the eucalypt species in the study area? And is there evidence that stands of E.
delegatensis may expand into stands dominated by E.fastigata by means of seed shed and seedling
establishment beyond their pre-fire stand boundaries?
Speakers in the course of this tour included Mark Adams, Leon Bren, Matthew Brookhouse, Tony
Bartlett, Neil Cooper, Richard Thackway and Lyndsey Vivian.

9

Thistlewaite, R.J. (1970) Forests and water supply in the Cotter catchment. PhD thesis, ANU, Canberra.
Talsma, T. (1983) Soils of the Cotter catchment area, ACT: distribution, chemical and physical properties.
Australian Journal of Soil Research 21(3), 241–255.
O'Loughlin, E.M. (1986) Prediction of surface saturation zones in natural catchments by topographic analysis.
Water Resources Research 22, 794–804.

10

Thackway, R. Transformation of Australia's vegetated Landscapes, Blundells Flat, ex-coupe 424, ACT.
ACEAS. doi: 10.4227/05/S088F11002843.http://dx.doi. QrgI10.4227/0S/S088F11002843
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